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Preface 

The research activities of the Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission (VAEC) 
during the period from 1 January to 31 December 2006 are presented in this Report. The 
research activities are focused on the following fields: 

1. Nuclear Physics; 
2. Reactor Physics and Nuclear Energy; 
3. Nuclear Methods; 
4. Radiation Protection and Radioactive Waste Management; 
5. Ecology and Environment; 
6. Biotechnology and Agriculture; 
7. Radiation Technology; 
8. Nuclear Fuels & Material and Radiochemistry; 
9. Computation and other related topics. 

The total number of permanent staff working at the VAEC as December 31, 2006 
was 696 including the clerical service staff. The VAEC was funded from the 
Government with the amount to 53.133 billion VN Dong for FY 2006. The fund for the 
research contracts is 7,590 billion VN Dong in FY 2006. The international support for 
the VAEC activities is committed to over 1 million USD for the year including 
equipment, staff training and expert services. 

Main results of fundamental and applied research implemented in the year were 
presented in 59 scientific articles, reports and contributions published in many journals, 
proceedings of conferences, etc. These results were obtained on the basic of the 
technical cooperation projects (15 VIE projects, 41 RAS projects and 29 Non-RAS 
projects), the research contracts with the IAEA (9 RCs), the research contracts with the 
Government, the Ministry of Science, Technology and Environment, Vietnam Atomic 
Energy Commission  and the National Program for Fundamental Research (totally 72). 

During the time of year 2005, in the VAEC there were 3 graduated in master 
courses and 1 graduated in Ph.D. courses; about 100 people have been trained abroad in 
the fields of nuclear science and technology.  

 

 

Prof. Dr. Vuong Huu Tan 

Chairman, VAEC 
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To study on the gamma cascade and the exited 
intermediate levels schemata of 153Sm, 182Ta, 59Ni and 

239U by method of summation of coincident pulses 

Vuong Huu Tan, Pham Dinh Khang, Ho Huu Thang, Nguyen Thi Thuy Nham,                                 
Tran Tuan Anh, Pham Ngoc Son, Sukhovoj A.M and Nguyen Xuan Hai 

Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission 

Abstract: In this project, in order to strengthen the ability of research of nuclear data 
and nuclear structure on the neutron beam at Dalat Research Reactor, a spectrometer of 
summation of coincident pulses (SACP) was installed, it is used to study the gamma 
cascades of  59Ni, 153Sm, 182Ta and 239U. The results are used for postgraduate education. 

I. The objects 

- To increase the quality and the matters of tangential channel of neutron, 

- To better the SACP spectrometer in the tangential channel of neutron, 

- To experiment on data measurement with 59Ni, 153Sm, 182Ta and 239U isotopes 
by SACP spectrometer, 

- To calculate models theory for above nuclei, 

- To train postgraduate students. 

a. Neutron beam and shielding equipments 

To choice a best method to increse the cadmium ratio from 70 to 800, and reduce 
the background of gamma ray and neutron for spectrometer. To survey and to evaluate 
the ability to make cold neutron in the Dalat research reactor. 

b. Spectrometer 

To complete the SACP spectrometer with two electronic modules of 474 fast 
filter timming model, and to calibrate the spectrometer, and to find the specific 
parameters. 

c. Study objects 

To experiment in the tangential neutron channel with SACP spectrometer in 
order to collect the data of gamma cascade decay from reaction of isotopes such as 58Ni, 
152Sm, 181Ta and 238U with thermal neutrons. 

d. Data analysis and cooperations 

Computing for data analysis and theory calculation, that were done by scientists 
with help of (n,2gamma) group of Frank Laboratory of Neutron Physics. The results 
such as intensities, level densities, and model caculations were represented at special of 
national conference and international conference. 

e. Training 

The results of project have helped posgraduate students on with doing of theses, 
many of them had succesfully to graduate in experimental nuclear physics. 
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II. The contents 

- To choice a best way to increse the cadmium ratio from 70 to 800, and reduce 
the background of gamma ray and neutron for spectrometer. To survey and to 
evaluate the ability to make cold neutron in the Dalat research reactor. 

- To complete the SACP spectrometer with two electronic modules of 474 fast 
filter timming model, to calibrate the spectrometer, and to find the specific 
parameters. 

- To experiment in the tangential neutron channel with SACP spectrometer in 
order to collect the data of gamma cascade decay from reaction of isotopes 
such as 58Ni, 152Sm, 181Ta and 238U with thermal neutrons. 

- Computing for data analysis were done by scientists with help of research 
group of two steps cascade (TSC) of Frank Laboratory of Neutron Physics, 
that in order to find new experimental information about intensities, level 
densities,... of selected isotopes. 

- To calculate nuclear structure parameters according to model theories for 
selected isotopes. 

III. The methods 

- To base on the method was done in Dubna but to use the new models of 
electronic devices. 

- To use nitrogen liquid and other materials in order to increase the cadmium 
ratio. 

- To use the statistical tools and the model theories to explain the measured 
data. 

IV. The results 

  
Pig. 1. The SACP spectrometer                  

at the tangential channel neutron. 
Fig. 2. A part of the gamma spectrum of 

149Sm(n,γ)150Sm reaction with thermal neutron. 
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1. Basis experiment: 

- The beam shutter was renewed, the control equipment by hand was changed 
by electric control equipment. 

- The shielding and the collimators equipments with are suitable for study of 
gamma cascades according to measure (n,2γ) reaction were made. 

- The SACP spectrometer was installed successfully. This is very important 
spectrometer to explain the study experiments of nuclear data and nuclear structure with 
high accuracy and precision. At the same time it is basis of developing of multi purpose 
spectrometers in the neutron beam at Dalat Research reactor. 

- The computer codes for data analysis was written by objects language under 
Windows operator system. 

2. Data processing results: 

- The data of intensities of gamma cascades of four isotopes were obtained; it 
was analyzed, exchanged, and resented. 

- The experimental analysis results of 36Cl have showed that quite unlike the 
prediction of model theory, and it exceed the limit of errors. 

- The experimental analysis results were compared with data of ENSDF library 
and others laboratory, it affirmed that the works were done successfully. 

- The two postgraduate students and many of graduate students have done thersis 
in this field, and have successfully. 

V. Conclusions 

The study method of summation of coincident pulses was explained 
successfully, it has been using to research on gamma cascades in order to study nuclear 
data and nuclear structure on the neutron beam at Dalat Research Reactor. 

The successful works show the high ability to research on nuclear structure with 
high techniques. The project has make useful facilities to Dalat Nuclear Research 
Reactor, it have created a good potential for research on experiment nuclear 
spectroscopy, and study on nuclear structure at Dalat Nuclear Research Institute. It has 
been making good conditions for postgraduate education in experimental nuclear 
physics. 

We would like to thank the Ministry of Science and Technology, the Vietnam 
Atomic Energy Commission, the Dalat Nuclear Research Institute for kind supports and 
for great encouragements to this project.  
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Study on neutron capture cross sections using the 
filtered neutron beams of 55keV and 144keV at the 

Dalat reactor and related applications 

Vuong Huu Tan, Nguyen Canh Hai, Pham Ngoc Son and Tran Tuan Anh 
Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission  

Abstract: In this fundamental research project on nuclear physics in period of 2006, 
the neutron capture cross sections for the reactions of 139La(n, γ)140La, 152Sm(n, γ)153Sm, 
191Ir(n, γ)192Ir and 193Ir(n, γ)194Ir have been measured at 55keV and 144keV by the 
activation method using the filtered neutron beams of the Dalat nuclear research reactor. 
The cross sections were determined relative to the standard capture cross sections of 
197Au. The samples and standard were prepaid from high purity (99.99%) foil of Au and 
natural oxide powders of La2O3, Sm2O3 and IrO2. A high efficient HPGe detector (58%) 
was used to detect the gamma rays, emitted from the activated samples. The absolute 
efficiency curve of the detector has been precisely calibrated thanks to a set of standard 
radioisotope sources and a multi-nuclide standard solution, supported by IAEA. The 
present results were compared with the previous measurements from EXFOR-2003, and 
the evaluated values of JENDL 3.3 and ENDF/B-6.8. 

I. Introduction 

Accurate measurements of neutron capture cross sections for most of nuclides 
are currently necessary for the calculations of neutron transport, the assessments of the 
reactor safety, the investigations of high-burn-up core characteristics, the decay heat 
power predictions and for the nuclear transmutation study. In keV energy region, the 
(n,γ) cross sections of the nuclides at or near magic neutron number, N = 50, 82 and 126 
are special important for the study on the s-process reaction chain for nucleosynthesis. 
However, the present status of experimental data for capture cross sections is still 
inadequate both in quality and in quantity. Therefore, it is important to perform the 
precisely measurements of capture cross sections for those nuclides, particular in keV 
energy region. 

In the present experiment, we performed the measurements of capture cross 
section of 139La, 152Sm and 191, 193Ir on the filtered neutron beams of 55keV and 144keV, 
relative to the standard capture cross section of 197Au by the activation method. The 
neutron beams were derived from the horizontal channel No.4 of the research reactor at 
the Dalat Nuclear Research Institute (DNRI), by using the filtered compositions of 
98cmSi + 35g/cm2S + 0.2g/cm2B10 and 98cmSi + 1cmTi + 0.2g/cm2B10 for 55keV and 
144keV respectively. The neutron energy resolution, FWHM, is 8keV at 55keV peak, 
and 22keV at 144keV peak.  

Beside determining the corrections for neutron multi-scattering and self-
shielding in irradiated samples, it is important to concern that the large resonance 
capture cross sections of the standards and samples, in the slow neutron background 
region above the Cd-Cutoff energy, strongly contribute to the uncertainty of 
experimental results. Therefore, the correction factors for slow neutron resonance 
capture in the present experiments were also calculated by the general least square 
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method for strong resonance captures at 4.92eV of 197Au, 8.06eV of 152Sm, 1.3eV of 193Ir, 
0.67eV, 5,38eV and 6.15eV of 191Ir, and 72.3eV of 139La. Furthermore, a low 
background and fast-digital spectroscopy with a high efficiency, 58%, HPGe detector 
has been used for detection of gamma-ray spectrum from the irradiated samples, and the 
statistical uncertainties are expected to be less than 1%. 

II. Objective 

The project have been implemented in order to push up the activities of 
fundamental research on nuclear physics, and to use effectively the research reactor and 
neutron facilities. In addition, these studies play an important role in process of 
education and development of human resource. 

III. Contents 

The main contents of the project are as following: (i) Implementation of filtering 
and collimation for neutron beams, (ii) Implementation of measurement of average 
neutron capture cross section of 139La, 152Sm and 191, 193Ir at energies of 55keV and 
144keV, (iii) Evaluation and discussion on present results in comparison with previous 
ones. 

IV. Method 

In the current study, the radiactive neutron capture cross section for the reactions 
of 139La(n, γ)140La, 152Sm(n, γ)153Sm, 191Ir(n, γ)192Ir and 193Ir(n, γ)194Ir at energies of 55 keV 
and 144 keV have been measured by the activation method on the filtered neutron 
beams. The capture cross sections were obtained relative to the standard capture cross 
sections of 197Au. Specific activities of irradiated samples were measured by using a high 
quality gamma spectroscopy and HPGe detector with relative efficiency of 58%. 

V. Results and discussion 

In the present work, the new values of average neutron capture cross sections of 
139La, 152Sm and 191, 193Ir at incident neutron energies of 55keV and 144keV are reported 
with errors about 5-6.5%. The results are given in Table 1. The uncertainties in the 
present measurements are mainly due to the statistical errors (0.1-2%), the uncertainties 
of -ray detection efficiency (3.5%), the reference cross section (∼3%) and the correction 
factors for neutron resonance capture, self-shielding and multi-scattering effects (∼3%). 
In comparisons with the previous measurements and the evaluated data, The present 
results are seem to be good agreement with the previous measurements of Musgrove, 
Wisshak, Duamet, Macklin and with the evaluated data of JENDL3.3 and ENDF/B-6.8 
within the experimental uncertainties. The comparisons results are shown in Figs.1-4. 
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Fig. 3. Neutron capture cross section of 
191Ir in keV region 

Fig. 4. Neutron capture cross section of 
193Ir in keV region 

Tab 1. The neutron capture cross sections of 139La, 152Sm and 191, 193Ir                                             
obtained in the present study 

Average neutron 
energy 

[Energy range] (keV) 

<σa>La-139 
(mb) 

<σa>Sm-152 

(mb) 
<σa>Ir-191 

(mb) 
<σa>Ir-193 

(mb) 

55 [51-59] 22.4  1.2 345.5  19.4 1016.5  57.2 566.7  32.6 

144 [133-155] 12.01  0.58 258.7  14.5 514  29.4 404.5  22.8 
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of 139La in keV region 

Fig. 2. Neutron capture cross section  
of 152Sm in keV region 
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VI. Conclusion 

The neutron capture cross section of 139La, 152Sm and 191, 193Ir at average incident 
neutron energies of 55keV and 144keV have been measured by means of the activation 
method, using the filtered neutron beams at DNRI. The results, with uncertainties about 
5-6.5%, were obtained relative to the standard capture cross sections of 197Au. The 
energy ranges of the filtered neutron beams are 14 and 15% for 55keV and 144keV 
beams, respectively. Although the slow neutron background existing in the filtered 
neutron beam is quite low, the effects of strong resonance capture cross sections of the 
samples and standards should be taken into account to improve the accuracy of the 
experimental results. 
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Critical Temperature Transition of an 
Interacting Boson-Fermion Mixture Gas 

Nguyen Tuan Anh 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology  

Abstract: We study the self-consistent theory of Bose-Einstein condensation in the 
dilute interacting boson-fermion mixture gas at finite temperature. First, we generalize 
the idea of the theory using the 2PI effective action formalism. Second, we show the 
effects of repulsive interactions on the critical temperature for the Bose-Einstein 
transition. The calculations provide the lowest order correction of the critical 
temperature (at constant density) by a positive amount proportional to the scattering 
length abf and the fermion density nf. The change of the critical temperature yields 

 
    with c1 = 2.342. 

 
1. Introduction 

The study of the effect of a weak repulsion on the Bose-Einstein transition is 
indispensable to understand its physical nature. Calculations of the first correction to the 
critical Bose-Einstein condensation temperature Tc in a dilute repulsive Bose gas have 
produced widely dissimilar results: increases and decreases of Tc proportional to a, a1/2, 
alna, etc., have been reported by various authors. 

Early studies on the effect of interactions on the Bose-Einstein transition showed 
an increase of Tc proportional to a1/2 appear in the work of Lee and Yang [2] in 1957, 
later this result was corrected as linear in a [3], but no prediction for the magnitude or 
even the sign of the effect. During the recent years, the problems was revived and 
attacked by analytic approaches based on self-consistent non-linear equations published 
by Baym and collaborators [1]. One finds in these approaches that the effect of repulsive 
interactions is to decrease the degeneracy parameter, thus increasing the critical 
temperature at constant density at leading order in linearity in a. The linearity in a is a 
non-trivial, non-perturbative result. 

Baym and collaborators [4] also have argued that, for homogeneous gases, a 
logarithmic term appears at second order 

 

and made a rough estimate of the coefficient c'2 using large-N arguments. 
Recently, Arnold, Moore, and Tomasik [5] showed that, in contrast c1, the coefficient c'2 
of the logarithm can be computed exactly using perturbation theory.  

To understanding the physical nature of the effect of interparticle correlations on 
the properties of the critical Bose-Einstein condensation temperature transition from the 
standpoint of quantum field theory, what we need is a self-consistent, non-perturbation 
approach. One of ideal tools for systematically calculating observables of a physical 
system is the variational approach formulated first by Luttinger and Ward [6], and by 
Baym for nonrelativistic fermions [7], and generalized later to relativistic field theories 
for composite operators by Cornwall, Jackiw, and Tomboulis [8]. It is also called the 2PI 
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effective action formalism. An attractive feature of this approach is that it respects the 
conservation laws that follow from the underlying symmetries of the system. Thus it is 
very likely that this approach is an ideal framework for calculating the critical 
temperature transition, the energy shifts and damping rates of collective excitations of a 
Bose-Einstein condensate. 

The aim of the present article is to go the variational approach or so-called 
effective action formalism and explore the effects of interparticle correlations on the 
Bose-Einstein transition. The article is organized as follows. In the next section we 
introduce the 2PI effective action approach. Then in Section 3 we construct an effective 
potential for the weakly interacting boson-fermion mixture gas. In Section 4 we show 
that the dominant contributions to the change in the critical temperature. Section 5 is the 
numerical evaluation of the coefficient in the leading correction of the transition 
temperature. Finally summary and conclusion are given in Section 6. 

2. Variational Approach for Composite Operators 

The 2PI effective action approach for composite operators is a generalization of 
the conventional effective action and is written by Γ[ϕc, G]. This is a functional both of 
the expectation values of the quantum field ϕc(x) = 〈0⎜φ(x)⎟0〉 and of the propagators 
G(x,y) = 〈0⎜φ(x)φ(y)⎟0〉. The c-number function ϕc(x) is also called a classical field.  

When one considers the case of translation-invariant solutions, ϕc(x) is a constant 
ϕc and takes G(x,y) to be a function only of x-y, we have the effective potential V(ϕc, G). 
Its series expansion is then, 

 
where S is the classical action, D is the so-called tree level propagator, and V0 is the tree-
level effective potential The trace, the logarithm and the product D-1G are taken in the 
functional sense. V2 is given by all the two-particle and higher two-particle irreducible 
vacuum graphs in a theory which has the vertices determined by the interaction of the 
action Sint[ϕc, φ] and the propagators G. The stationary requirements are 

 
(2) and (3) determine ϕc and G(x,y) on the vacuum. (3) is nothing but the 

Schwinger-Dyson (SD) equation for the propagator G. These equations are the starting 
point of our discussion. 

For studying a system at finite temperature, we use the imaginary time 
formalism of Matsubara. This is achieved simply by t → -i τ, with 0 ≤ τ ≤ ħβ, where β = 
1/kBT is the inverse temperature (kB Boltzmann's constant), and 
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where f is an arbitrary function, ωη is the Matsubara frequencies, ħωη = 2πη/β for 
boson (5), with η a integer. 

These rules allows us to calculate the thermodynamic potential Ω at finite 
temperature: 

 

where V is the volume of the system. 

3. Thermodynamics for Dilute Interacting Bose Gas 

 

In this section we construct the thermodynamics for a dilute interacting Bose gas 
using the 2PI effective action formalism. The lagrangian density for a weakly interacting 
boson-fermion mixture gas is given by 

 

where μi (i = b, f) is the chemical potential of boson and ferrmion, mi (i = b, f) is 
the boson and fermion masses. gj (j = bb, ff, bf) is the coupling constant that related to 
the s-wave scattering length aj via gj = 2πħ2aj/m. We consider the interparticle repulsive 
interaction described by a positive scattering length aj > 0. 

Parameterizing the quantum fieldφ in terms of a time-independent condensate ϕ 
and a quantum fluctuating field       which includes two real fields 

 

 
the Lagrangian (7) becomes 

 
The tree level propagator that corresponds to the free lagrangian (10) in 

momentum space is obtained: 
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The diagrams contributing to V2(ϕ, G) are shown in Fig.1. Each line represents 
the propagator G(x, y), and corresponding to the interaction lagrangian (10) there are two 
kinds of vertices: a four-point vertex proportional to gj and a three-point vertex, which 
results from shifting the fields, proportional to gjϕ. 

 
In this article, we shall evaluate V(ϕ, G) with the contribution of the two-particle 

irreducible diagrams up to the three-loop basketball (Fig.1 a, b, and c), 

 

Here we use the following form of G and S from the analogy of D and G, 
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From conditions  (5) and (6), we have 

 

 

 

Equations (15), (16), (17), and (12) give us a self-consistent theory to determine 
φ, μk, gk, and the thermodynamic potential at finite temperature. 

These equations also enable us to determine the critical temperature, at which the 
broken symmetry is restored: φ tend to zero as T → Tc -0. If one applies this model to a 
boson system of a dilute interacting gas, one obtains the transition of the critical 
temperature.  
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4. Bose-Einstein Transition 

We now come to the description of the role of interparticle correlations on the 
properties of the Bose-Einstein transition, in particular studying how the repulsive 
interactions modify the critical temperature for the state of Bose-Einstein condensation. 
The particle number density is easily obtained from Eq. (12) at the critical temperature T 
= Tc where φ = 0, 

 
with Gk = G11(k) = G22(k), Δk = G12(k) = -G21(k), and Sk = S(k). 

Consider at zero Matsubara frequencies, Eqs. (15), (16), and (17) then give us 

 
where 

 
And 

 
where 

 
with 

 
In order to evaluate the lowest order correction of the critical temperature when 

there is contribution of fermions, we use the 2 loop approximation of double-bubble 
diagrams, and δμf = 0. Eq. (18) yields 

 
As we known, Bose-Einstein condensation is reached when the interparticle 

separation is comparable to the de Broglie wavelength of particles: n-1/3 ~ λ = √2πħ2β/m. 
For evaporatively cooled gases, the de Broglie wavelength is enormous, compared to the 
range of the interparticle forces. We can therefore model binary scattering using an 
effective interaction: U(r-r') = g0δ(r-r'). Here g0 is given in terms of the binary positive 
s-wave scattering length a by g0 = 2πħ2a/m, equivalent to the interaction of hard spheres 
of diameter a. For dilute gases, the scattering length a is very small compared to the 
distance between particles, a « n-1/3 ~ λ. This is a required condition for the gas to be 
weakly interacting or, equivalently, for the condensate fraction to be large. 

Expanding the first term in the right hand side of Eq. (25) in the terms of a/λ « 1, 
we obtain 
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where ζ is the Riemann zeta function. For an ideal gas,                           it gives 

us the change in the critical temperature when there is contribution of fermions. 

 
where 

 
The critical temperature increases linear in scattering length abf and fermion 

density nf with the coefficient c1
f  is ≈ 2.342. 

5. Conclusion 

We have studied the effects of interparticle interactions and correlations on the 
critical temperature for Bose-Einstein condensation based on a self-consistent, non-
perturbation approach - the so-called 2PI effective action formalism, and derived the 
leading effect. We introduced a general model and studied properties around critical 
region. 

We have shown that since there is interaction of boson and fermion the critical 
temperature gives the leading term linear in the scattering length abf and the fermion 
density nf with a prefactor c1

f ≈ 2.342. The change of the critical temperature can be 
determined by the behavior of the spectrum at small momentum, where the atoms with 
very slow velocities are extremely sensitive to even very small effects of the interaction 
potential. It means that our assumption remains valid when only atoms with low 
momentum have a dominant role in the change of critical density. 

We have limited ourselves to an homogeneous boson-fermion mixture gas 
isolated, ignoring the influence of a possible external potential. In such systems, the 
dimensionality can vary and and the interactions from fermions can contribute, and, 
therefore, affect the nature of the transition. We will discuss them in the future 
publications. 
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Study of elastic and inelastic nucleus-nucleus 
scattering by stable and unstable isotope beams  

Dao Tien Khoa 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology  

A consistent folding model [1] analysis of the (ΔS=0, ΔT=1) charge exchange 
(p,n) reaction measured with 48Ca, 90Zr, 120Sn and 208Pb [2-5] targets at the proton 
energies of 35 and 45 MeV is done within a two-channel coupling formalism using the 
density dependent CDM3Y6 interaction to calculate the proton-nuleus optical potential 
and (p,n) form factor. To have an accurate isospin dependence of the interaction, a 
complex isovector density dependence of the CDM3Y6 interaction has been carefully 
calibrated against the microscopic Brueckner-Hatree-Fock calculation by Jeukenne, 
Lejeune and Mahaux before being used as folding input. By using the same isospin- and 
density dependent CDM3Y6 interaction in the Hartree-Fock calculation of asymmetric 
nuclear matter, a realistic estimation of the nuclear symmetry energy has been made. 
DWBA analysis of the inelastic 30-40S(p,p’) [6-10] and 18-22O(p,p’) [11,12] scattering data 
measured in the inverse kinematics  has been performed to determine the isoscalar (δ0) 
and isovector (δ1) deformation lengths of the 21

+ excitations in the Sulfur and Oxygen 
isotopes using a compact folding approach. A systematic N-dependence of δ0 and δ1 has 
been established which shows a link between δ1 and the neutron-shell closure. The effect 
of neutron shell closure at N=14 or 16 has been discussed based on the folding model 
analysis of the inelastic 22O+p scattering data at 46.6 MeV/u measured recently at 
GANIL. 

The symmetry part of the nuclear EOS is determined by nuclear matter 
symmetry energy defined in terms of a Taylor series expansion of the NM binding as 
follows: 

...)()()0,(),( 42 +++= δδρρδρ OS
A
E

A
E

      (1) 

where δ=(ρn-ρp)/ρ is neutron-proton asymmetry parameter. The contribution of 
O(δ4) and higher- order terms in Eq (1), that is, deviation from parabolic law was proven 
to be negligible. In our recent study of the IAS excitation in the 6He(p,n)6Li reaction 
using the folded Lane potential U1 for the charge exchange form factor [3], we have 
shown how the NM symmetry energy is linked to the charge exchange (p,n) transition 
strength and can, therefore, be probed in the folding model analysis of the (p,n) reaction. 
To extend the folding model study of the (p,n) reaction to heavier targets to validate the 
conclusion made in Ref. [3] for the NM symmetry energy, we have studied in the 
present work the quasi-elastic (p,n) scattering measured by the MSU group for 48Ca, 
90Zr, 120Sn, and 208Pb targets at the incident proton energies of 35 and 45 MeV [2]. For a 
detailed probe of the isospin dependence of the in-medium NN interaction, a (complex) 
isospin- and density dependence of the CDM3Y6 interaction [1] has been carefully 
parameterized based on the Brueckner-Hatree-Fock (BHF) calculation of asymmetric 
nuclear matter by Jeukenne, Lejeune and Mahaux [13]. While the isovector part of the 
microscopic nucleon-nuclear Optical Potential has been investigated widely in numerous 
BHF studies of asymmetric NM (see, e.g., Ref.~[14] and references therein), the isospin 
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dependence of the nucleon OP predicted by such BHF calculations was rarely tested in 
the DWBA or CC descriptions of the charge exchange reaction. Our present folding 
study provides, therefore, an important method to link the BHF results to the 
descriptions of the quasi-elastic (p,n) reaction. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Result calculation CC for charge exchange cross section on 48Ca and 90Zr at 

energy by 35 MeV and 45 MeV in comparsion with the data measured by Doering et al. [2]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 2. Density dependence of the nuclear symmetry energy S(ρ) given by the HF 

calculation of asymmetric NM [15] using different isovector density dependences of the 
CDM3Y6 interaction, in comparison with the empirical values deduced from the folding model 
analysis of the 6He(p,n)6Li reaction [3] as well as the neutron-skin [16] and HI fragmentation 
[17,18] studies. 

In general, the isospin-dependent nucleon optical potential can be written in 
terms of the isoscalar (IS) and isovector (IV) [19] components as 

AZNRURURU /)(),()()( 10 −=±= εε     (2) 

Where the + sign pertains to incident neutron and – sign to incident proton. 
Within a collective-model prescription, the inelastic FF for the nucleon-nucleus 
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scattering obtained by “deforming” the OP with scaling factors δ known as the nuclear 
deformation lengths 

dR
RdU

dR
RdU

dR
RdURF )()()()( 1

1
0

0 εδδδ ±==    (3) 

The explicit knowledge of the isoscalar (δ0) and isovector (δ1) deformation 
legrhs would give us vital information on the structure of the nuclear excitation under 
study. We have recently suggested a compact folding method [20] to determine δ0(1) 
based on the DWBA analysis of the (p,p’) data only. In this approach, instead of 
deforming the OP, we build up the proton and neutron transition densities of a 2λ-pole 
exitation (λ≥2) by using the Bohr-Mottelson  prescription [21] separately for protons 
and neutrons. 

In the present work, we have studied the elastic and inelastic 30,32S+p [6] 
scattering data at 53 MeV/u and 34,36,38,40S+p [7-10] data at energies of 28 to 39 MeV/u. 
The IS and IV contributions of the inelastic FF were considered explicitly to find out a 
systematic behavior of δ1 along the Sulfur isotopic chain, passing by magic number 
N=20. Then, the folding + DWBA analysis of the elastic and inelastic 18,20O+p data [11] 
at 43 MeV/u and 22O+p [12] data at 46,6 MeV/u has been done to find out the N-
dependence of δ1 in the Oxyge case. An earlier folding + DWBA analysis of the same 
inelastic 30-40S+p scattering data, using inelastic FF given by the microscopic transition 
densities onbtained in the QRPA, has shown that the neutron and proton contributions to 
the +

12  excitation in 30,32,34S follow approximately the isoscalar rule which implies δ0≅δ1. 
The present folding model analysis using the collective-model transition densities has 
shown about the same results (see Fig 3). With the neutron shell becomes closed at 
N=20, a significant “damping” of the neutron transition strength occurs and suppresses 
strongly the IV deformation length δ1 of the +

12  state of 36S. 

 

Fig. 3. The measured )2( ↑EB  transition strength (upper part), and the extracted 

isoscalar and isovector deformation lengths (lower part) of +
12  states in Sulfur isotopes. 
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Fig. 4. Elastic and inelastic 38,40S+p scattering data at 39 and 28 MeV/u [9,10] in 
comparition with the DWBA cross sections given by the folded FF. The dashed curves are 
inelatic cross section obtained in the isoscalar limit (δn=δp=δ0=δ1). 
 

 
  

Fig. 5. The measured )2( ↑EB  transition strength (upper part) and the extraced IS and 

IV deformation lengths (lower part) of +
12  states in the Oxygen isotopes. The values for 24O are 

deduced from the QRPA prediction by Khan et al. [22]. 
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With the proton deformation length δp fixed by the adopted )2( ↑EB  value for 

the +
12  state of 22O, the present analysis has given the upper limit for the neutron 

deformation length as δn≤1.2δp, which implies δ1≤1.1 fm. As a result, the extracted δ1 
value is just slightly larger than δ0 and N-dependence shown in Fig. 5 indicates that δ1 
reaches its minimum at either N=14 or 16. Based on the results obtained above for 
Sulfur isotopes, we conclude that the deduced N-dependence of δ1 for the +

12  states of 
Oxygen isotopes suggests the neturon shell closure at either N=14 or 16. 
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Semi-empirical Formula for large pore-size 
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Abstract: In this report the o-Ps annihilation rate in large pore was investigated by 
the semi-classical approach. The semi-empirical formula that simply correlates between the pore 
size and the o-Ps lifetime was proposed. The calculated results agree well with experiment in the 
range from few Å to several ten nanometers size of pore. 
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1. Introduction  

Positron annihilation in free-volume model was first studied by Brandt  from 
1960. Later, Tao (1972) and Eldrup (1981) develop the research and propose the popular 
formula, which describe the correlation between the o-Ps lifetime and pore size as 
follow:    
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Where λ0 is the o-Ps lifetime in the bulk, R is well radius, R0= R+ ΔR, ΔR is 
obtained from fitting and is about 0.16 nm. The o-Ps in the open-volume of materials 
have been reported to be applied successful in a lot of researches during more than pass 
20 years, for example: Dull (2001), Wang and Lynn (2002), Jasiska (2003), Mincov 
(2004). The Tao-Eldrup model, however, was found to be unique only when the pore 
sizes are smaller than 1 nm (Ito, 1999). To extend the Tao-Eldrup model for the void 
dimension in several nanometers, Goworek et al. (1997, 2000) introduced the modified 
pick-off annihilation model with finite spherical and cylindrical wells in which the pick-
off annihilation rate depend on the o-Ps states and were expressed through the Bessel 
function, he Boltzmann distribution was applied to describe and average over populated 
states of o-Ps. 

Gidley (1999) calculated o-Ps pick-off lifetime using his rectangular model 
(RTE model). He plots the calculated lifetime versus pore size for several temperatures 
and has good agreement of his rectangular model to the Tao- Eldrup model in small size 
areas as well as the agreement of his classical model to the rectangular model. Dull and 
Gidley later (2001) present more detail about the RTE model. However, the equation for 
the o-Ps annihilation rate in rectangular model is expressed by a complex series which is 
much complicated. 

Ito (1999) proposed schematic diagram for o-Ps annihilation models in which 
there are two regions for o-Ps annihilation in large cavity: one is near cavity wall where 
o-Ps can annihilate with electron by pick-off process and other at center of cavity where 
the 3γ intrinsic annihilation process happened. By this model he calculated the fraction 
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of o-Ps free from pick-off annihilation process and then the pick-off annihilation rate is 
deduced in simple equation.  

In this paper we present the calculation for which the semi-classical approach 
was applied for o-Ps pick-off annihilation rate in the range of large pore and the semi-
empirical formula was proposed for the universal range of pore radius ranged from few 
Å to several ten nanometers. 

 2. Semi-classical calculation (SCM) for o-Ps annihilation rate in the pore 

The o-Ps pick-off annihilation rate in the spherical potential well with radius R0 
is given by (Brand, 1960): 

            322
0 )()()( drrrrcr

V
peoffpick ∫=− ψρπλ                                                    (2) 

Where ψp(r) is positronium wave function, V is volume of the pore with radius 
R0+ ΔR. 

In spherical coordinate, (2) become: 
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Where ψp (r, θ, φ ) - o-Ps wave function in spherical coordinate,  r0 - classical 
radius of  electron, c - light velocity, ρe(r) - electron density at the o-Ps site, R(r) - radial 
wave function of o-Ps. When the pore become larger, o-Ps energy fall into the range of 
kT (k - Boltzmann constant, T - sample temperature) at room temperature (Govorek, 
2000).  When scattering on the large pore, o-Ps wave function which was presented by 
Gaussian wave packet scatted forth and back in the pore before making the pick-off  
annihilation with electron in the wall of pore ( Ito, 1999). When the size of pore 
becomes large enough the o-Ps probability function in the pore becomes almost uniform 
(the size of pore as large, the uncertainty of o-Ps coordinate as possible).  For large pore, 
the o-Ps probability function at position of R0 can be approximated as: 

                       R2 (R0) ≈ α2/ R2
0,                                    (4) 

Where α is normalization factor. The o-Ps then may scatter back or diffuse into 
the wall. We assumed the o-Ps wave function in range from R0÷ R0+ ΔR to express as: 
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Where D is diffusion coefficient, then the o-Ps pick-off annihilation rate (for 
large pore size) is determined as follow: 
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Where ρ0 is electron density in the bulk. The constant α have to satisfied the 
normalization condition (assuming that o-Ps probability function in the pore is a uniform 
distribution): 
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 Then the o-Ps  pick-off annihilation rate (for large pore size) can be simplified 
as (the quantity ΔR2 is negligible when computing the integral (6)):  
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For estimating the value of D, it note that D ≈ exp (-2κΔR), 

where
2
0 )(4

h

EUme −
=κ , U0 is height of the potential well caused by the pore, E is o-Ps 

energy in the well, me is rest mass of electron.  In fact the value of 2κ ΔR is equal to 2 
(refer to Dauwe, 2000 and Goworek, 2002), that D ≈ exp (-2). The relation in (8) is 
obtained in considering for o-Ps pick-off annihilation rate of the large pore dimension. 
However, for small size, the Tao-Eldrup relation (1) is very well description, so we can 
find the general correlation (SCM) in the form of weighting between λTao and λpick-off 
(refer to Ito, 1999):   

       2/})])([(]){[( 2/12/1
TTaoToffpickToffpickTaoSCM λλλλλλλλ ++++= −−

                               (9) 

ΛT is 3-γ intrinsic positronium annihilation rate. 

3.  Discussion and experimental comparison  

It is necessary to mention again that the Tao-Eldrup model which based on the 
free volume model of Brand (1960) and the solution of the Shrödinger equation with 
infinite spherical potential well that provide result unique only for the pore radius less 
than 1 nm. For larger size, the infinite model of Tao-Eldrup becomes to deviate from 
experiment. The finite square model is then developed later by a lot of authors 
(Goworek, 1997, 2000 and ref. therein). The Goworek model of o-Ps in capillary 
(Goworek, 2000) provide good results for small pore. However, attempts to set up the 
formula which appropriated for all of ranges of pore sizes from few angstroms to several 
ten nanometers have proved to be difficult. This is because the radial wave function of 
o-Ps in the small pore can be theoretical obtained from stationary Shrödinger equation, 
while for large pore the o-Ps wave function was proper to be presented by Gaussian 
wave packet which is not simply derived from the stationary Shrödinger equation. In 
SCM calculation, the o-Ps radial wave function was obtained from the assumption that 
the o-Ps radial wave function is a uniform distribution in the large pore and 
approximated to the it’s border value; the o-Ps wave function in the area ranged from R0 
to R0+ΔR was multiplied by diffusion coefficient D from the wave function in the pore. 

It is presented in figure 1 plots of the different curves obtained from different 
calculations as well as experimental data: 1) SCM, 2) Goworek, 3) LTokyo= λTao+ λT (Ito, 
1999); 3) Tao-Eldrup; 4) experimental data (Ito, 1999 and ref. therein).  

It is indicated that: i) for the pore radius less than 0.8 nm o-Ps lifetimes 
calculated from all above models are coincidence and agreed with experimental data; ii) 
for the pore radius greater than 1nm o-Ps lifetimes calculated from SCM and Goworek 
and Tokyo (Ito, 1999) results were closer with experiment measurements; iii) for the 
pore radius greater than 3 nm, the o-Ps lifetimes from SCM calculation was in best 
agreement with experiments.  
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the SCM calculation and another results 

It is also found that the calculation of SCM have good agreement with recent 
measurements of Dutta et. (2005) for large pore size ranged from 20 Å to 50 Å.  

 
Table1. Pore radius estimation from Dutta measurements (Dutta, 2005) 

 

 

Sample  

Average of 
pore 

diameter (Å)

Dutta 
measurements of 
o-Ps lifetimes (ns) 

SCM 
estimation 

(Å) 

a. Silica gel Aldrich (40360-1) 100.00 75.19 98 

b. Mixed (a) and (d) mass ratio 1;1 80.00 70.99 78 

c. Mixed (a) & (g) mass ratio 1:1 70.00 62.24 66 

d. Silica gel Aldrich (40356-3) 60.00 60.00 62 

e. Mixed (d ) and (g)  mass ratio 1:3 55.00 57.75 58 

f. Mixed (d) and (g) mass ratio 1:1 50.00 56.67 54 

g. Silica gel Aldrich (40356-3) 40.00 44.65 44 

The results show that the pore sizes that are estimated by SCM calculation are in 
good agreement with the average diameter of the meso-pore of silica gel with the 
deviation less than 10 %.  Further, it is worth to mention that the estimation still unique 
for the pore sizes up to several ten nanometers. 

4. Conclusion 

The SCM calculation which was based on the semi-classical to determine the o-
Ps radial probability function and weighting between the o-Ps annihilation rate for small 
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pore (Tao-Eldrup) and o-Ps annihilation rate considered for large pore provided simple 
relation between o-Ps lifetimes and the pore radius. This results show agreed well with 
experimental measurement (Ito, 1999 and ref. therein; Dutta, 2005). It is that SCM is 
successful to calculate and formulate the correlation between o-Ps lifetime and pore size 
in the universal range from few Å to several ten nanometer sizes of pore. 
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STUDY ON APPLICATION OF POSITRON LIFETIME 
SPECTROSCOPY IN INVESTIGATION OF RADIATION 

INFLUENCES ON NUCLEAR TRACK DETECTOR POLYMER 

Khuong Thanh Tuan, Tran Dai Nghiep, Nguyen Manh Hung,                                                     
Nguyen Duc Thanh and Le Anh Tuyen 
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ABSTRACT: Study on determination of micro porosity of materials using positron 
lifetime technique is an advanced and promoted tendency in physics and material 
science presently. In Vietnam, studies in this field have been carried out by some 
projects funded by VAEC in recent few years, with their object is determination of 
porosity of oil-contained rock and polymers. This project is established to study the 
relationship between characteristic of positron lifetime spectra and micro porosity of 
polymer material, which a type of nuclear track detector made from, after irradiation. 
The experimental result shows a linear relation of a particular characteristic of lifetime 
spectra - intensity of lifetime components above 1 ns - and the density of track in 
polymer created by irradiation. 

Part I - INTRODUCTION 

Positron techniques presently is an advanced method for materials science [1, 2], 
especially positron lifetime measurement technique. Particularly, in determination of 
radiation effects on polymers, this technique seems to be a strong and advanced.  

Up to now, there have been some projects carried out in this field in VAEC, such 
as application of positron technique in determination of porosity of oil-contained rock 
(Dr. Nguyen Duc Thanh), project for determination of track density in polymers 
(Khuong Thanh Tuan). 

However, the number of projects of this field is still limited, so this project is 
established to continue the researches of application of positron lifetime technique for a 
kind of polymer that nuclear track detectors made from. 

Aim of the project: 

Study the applicability of positron lifetime measurement for determination of 
track density created in polymer by. 

Particularly, the object of studies is the relationship between track density caused 
by irradiation and intensity of lifetime component characterized for orhto-positronium 
state in polymer, I3. 

Part II - THEORY AND REVIEWS 

Studies on positron lifetime in macro-pore materials is accquiring interests in the 
world, especially about ortho-positronium formation in cluster of pores. In polymer, 
studies on determination of porosity of the material after irradation get much of interests 
recently. 
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1.1. Positron lifetime 

For a positron, lifetime can be considered as the time since positron exist from 
positron source until it annihilates with an electron. Distribution of lifetime in materials 
reflects how annihilation occurs, which process is dominant; this distribution depends on 
density, electron density, effective charge, micro and macro porosity of the medium, etc. 

There are three order of magnitude of positron lifetime: the first value is about 
100 ps for free annihilation; the second one is about 125 ps, characterize for annihilation 
of para-positronium state of positron and electron; the last value, which is high in 
comparison to others, is the result of annihilation of ortho-positronium state. In practice, 
it can reach few ns, typically. 

Different annihilation processes cause different lifetime distribution in lifetime 
spectrum. Positron lifetime techniques are among advanced techniques in material 
science. 

1.2. Positron lifetime spectroscopy 

The conventional positron lifetime measurement is possible since a γ-quantum 
with energy of 1.27 MeV is emitted almost simultaneously with the positron in the 22Na 
source. The positron energy, which extends up to 540 keV, decreases in the sample 
within a few picoseconds by non-elastic interactions. The mean positron penetration 
depth of this so-called thermalization process is of the order of 100 μm. The 
thermalization time usually amounts to a few picoseconds. It is thus small compared 
with the positron lifetime and can be neglected. On reaching thermal energies, the 
positron diffuses in the periodic lattice potential before it is possibly trapped in a lattice 
defect. The diffusion length is in of order of 100 nm. This distance determines the 
number of atoms to be probed for positron traps during the positron lifetime. Hence, the 
diffusion length strongly determines the sensitivity of the positron methods to detect 
defects. 

The positron lifetime of a single event can be measured by detecting the time 
difference between the birth γ-quantum of the γ-decay in the source and one of the 
annihilation γ-quanta of energy of 511 keV. The activity of the source must be 
sufficiently low in order to ensure that on average only one positron is in the sample. 
This avoids the intermixing of start and stop quanta originating from different 
annihilation events. A special “sandwich” arrangement of foil source, samples, and 
detectors guarantees that all positrons emitted from the source are penetrating the 
sample material. The γ-rays are converted by scintillator–photomultiplier detectors into 
analog electrical pulses. The pulses are processed by discriminators. Their output pulses 
start and stop a time-to-amplitude converter as an “electronic stopwatch”. The amplitude 
of the output pulse is proportional to the time difference between the birth and the 
annihilation γ-quanta and, thus, represents a measure of the positron lifetime. The single 
annihilation event is stored after analog-digital conversion in the memory of a multi-
channel analyzer. The channel numbers represent the time scale. In order to obtain the 
complete lifetime spectrum, more than 106 annihilation events must be recorded. 

The scheme of the positron lifetime measurement is shown in Fig 1. NaI(Tl), 
BaF2 or common plastic scintillators and photomultipliers with a short pulse rise-time 
are used to obtain a high time resolution. The discriminators suppress noise and generate 
standard timing pulses by the constant-fraction discrimination principle. This principle 
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is favored over leading-edge discrimination in order to ensure stable time markers 
independent of the pulse height. Another task is to guarantee that the 1.27-MeV and 
0.51-MeV quanta are accepted only in the appropriate channels. The discriminators are 
of differential type (single-channel analyzer) and accept input pulses within an 
adjustable energy window. 

The timing pulses are used to start and stop the charging of a capacitor in the 
time-to-amplitude converter (TAC). The time linearity is ensured there by constant-
current charging that is stopped at the arrival of the stop pulse originating from the 

annihilation γ-quantum. The stop pulse is coax-cable delayed in order to shift the time 
spectrum into a linear region of the TAC. The spectrum is stored in a multi-channel 
analyzer. 

This experimental arrangement is called “fast-fast coincidence” setup. The term 
is related to the fact that the time measurement as well as the energy selection is 
performed in a fast channel. A slow channel was used for energy selection when fast 
differential discriminators were not available at the beginning of positron lifetime 
experiments. This arrangement is called a fast-slow setup. Inexpensive multi-channel 
plug-in boards for personal computers with about 2000 channels are sufficient for 
storing the spectra. The time resolution of the spectrometer is determined mainly by the 
scintillator-multiplier part and ranges between 180 and 280 ps. The practical 
consequence of this relatively poor resolution is the limitation of the determination of 
positron lifetime components larger than about 50 ps. The determination of positron 
lifetimes can, however, be carried out with an accuracy of about 1 ps. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Principle of basic lifetime spectroscopy 

1.3. Major properties of annihilation in polymers 

Annihilation in polymers has interesting characteristics. The density of free 
electrons in polymers is small in comparison to other solids, so free annihilation is hard 
to occur. Instead of that, positronium formation and annihilation become dominant. 
Otherwise, if there are free volumes in polymers, positron lifetime can be about ns in 
value. When trapped in these free volumes, positrons can form ortho-positronium atoms 
with electrons and this process has the highest probability. The lifetime of positronium 

state is in range of few ns, assigned by I3, causes lifetime component τ3 in the 
distribution. 
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Part III - EXPERIMENT 

This experiment aims to determination of positron lifetime characterization in 
CR-39 polymer and to obtain the dependence of parameters of lifetime spectra on track 
density in polymer after irradiation.  

3.1. Samples preparation 

Nuclear track detectors were cut into samples with dimension of 2x2 cm2. There 
are 29 samples and divided into three sets A, B and C, noted from A1 to A9, B1 to B9 
and C1 to C9. Three sets were irradiated with the same condition for samples with 
corresponding index, which means Ai, Bi and Ci samples were irradiated with the same 
condition. After irradiation, set A was prepared for etching to obtain track density values 
(in table 1) for each sample. Remained two sets, B and C, were prepared for lifetime 
measurement. 

Tab 1. Track densities obtained by etching process 

Order Sample Track density, (tracks/cm2) 

1 A1 0 

2 A2 10 ± 1 

3 A3 180 ± 6 

4 A4 316 ± 5 

5 A5 710 ± 8 

6 A6 1544 ± 11 

7 A7 4752 ± 17 

8 A8 2800 ± 12 

9 A9 3307 ± 10 

 

3.2. Experiment arrangement 

In fig. 2, the lifetime spectroscopy system is shown with following components:  

- Two scintillators NaI BS-148 with fast photomultipliers 8850 (Canberra); 

- Two fast Constant Fraction Discriminators (CFD) ORTEC 583; 

- Two delay units ORTEC DB463; 

- Fast coincidence unit ORTEC 414A; 

- Time to Amplitude converter (TAC) ORTEC 566; 

- Multichannel Analyser (MCA) with 8192 channels, equipped with MAESTRO 
software run on PC. 
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Fig. 2. Photo (a) and scheme (b) of positron lifetime spectroscopy system 

In this configuration, samples were kept in location 4 and 5, and positron source 
Na22 was sandwiched between samples. 

Part IV- RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1. Experimental result 

In Fig. 3 shows some typical lifetime spectrum obtained. It can be clearly to see 
the porosity effect in the lengthen in tails of spectra. 
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Fig. 3. Typical lifetime spectra for CR-39 

Tab 2. Values of lifetime components and their intensities                                                     
for polymer samples in measurements 

Sample 
Track density, 

tracks/cm2 I1 (%) τ1 (ns) I2 (%) τ2 (ns) I3 (%) τ3 (ns) 
A1 0 41.45 0.162 41.61 0.325 16.94 1.89 

A2 10 44.1 0.176 36.47 0.399 19.43 2.29 

A3 180 43.14 0.184 37.95 0.420 18.91 2.52 

A4 316 46.14 0.175 39.59 0.409 14.27 2.56 

A5 710 41.8 0.218 35.85 0.520 22.35 2.84 

A6 1544 41.93 0.214 37.23 0.493 20.84 2.87 

A7 4752 15.92 0.166 38.06 0.400 46.02 2.51 

A8 2800 33.92 0.174 37.00 0.392 35.10 2.61 

A9 3307 32.07 0.174 37.34 0.394 37.02 2.61 

It is interesting that we obtained the linear dependence between I3 and track 

density; I3 is corresponds to lifetime values τ3 greater than 1 ns (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. The linear dependence I3 – track density for CR-39 

This dependence is regressed to: 

Y = (0.00600±0.00005)x + (16.289±1.309) 

R2 = 0.969 

4.2. Discussion 

While I1 and I2 are nearly constants with variation of track density, I3 increases 
when track density increases. This result is suitable to fact that I3 reflects annihilation 
process of ortho-positronium, but I1 and I2 does not, as confirmed by other publication 
[1-3]. This result initially opens the ability of application in determination of track 
density and porosity in polymers. 
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INVESTIGATION  of  the maximal values of the fuel 
surface temperatures  in the active zone of the 

Dalat research reactor  for operating core 
configuration of 89 fuel assembles and 

fundamental core configuration of 94 fuel 
assembles at limited power level of 550 kW 

Luu Anh Tuan, Tran Van Hien, Trinh Cuong, Hoang Duc Huynh 

Institute of Nuclear science and Technique 

Abstract: Calculation for defining  the maximal values of  fuel surface temperature  
in active zone of  the DNRR is one of the  important items in Safety Analyses for the 
reactor. The operating core configuration of 89 VVR- M2  fuel assemlies and 
fundamental core configuration of 94 fuel assemlies are used. The reactor is on limited 
power level of 550 Kw. The calculated results for different operating core configuration 
and fundamental core configuration of 94 fuel assemlies  and the comparison with the 
experimental data received on the DNRR[8] and other data [7] are reasonable. 

Keywords: Thermal Hydraulics Safety Analysis, COOLOD-N2 computer code, core 
configuration, Physics cell, Modeled cell for calculation, Setting point, Safety  magine. 

 
1. Introduction 

 The DNRR has another name IVV-9, using light water for both cooling and 
moderation. Heat removal from the active zone is based on  principle of natural 
convection due to different of density of water.  

The DNRR is the only one Nuclear facility in Vietnam that can be the object to 
research and investigate for self teaching and approving scientifical knowledge of our 
staff. The research of Thermal Hydraulics Safety Analysis is also useful for Assessment 
of Safety possibility of the reactor.   

II. Description of the DNRR 

Tab 1. Summary description of the DNRR [3], [5] 

Parameter Description 

Reactor 
Nominal Power 
Neutron flux (thermal, max) 

Swimming pool type 
500kW 
2x1013 neutron/ cm2. s 

Fuel 
Fuel meat 
Fuel cladding 

VVR-M2 type, tube form 
AL-U alloy, 36% enrichment 
Aluminum alloy 

Moderator Light water 

Reflector Graphite, beryllium and water 
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Coolant 
Core cooling 
Heat rejection 

Light water 
Natural convection 
Two loop cooling system 

Shielding Concrete, water and steel cover 

Control rods 
Safety and shim rod material 
Regulating rod material 

2 safety, 4 shim and 1 regulating  rods 
B4C 
Stainless steel 

Tab 2. Thermal hydraulic design parameters on the basic                                                   
configuration of the core.[3],[5] 

Parameter Value 

Number of fuel assemblies 94 

Total heat removal area of the fuel m2 22 

Heat flux,  W/m2 
- Average   
- Maximum 

 
2.3 x 104 

5.2 x 104 

Power peaking factor 
- Radial ( horizontal) 
- Axial ( vertical) 

 
1.71 
1.35 

Total core water flow section  m2 0.055 

Hydraulic diameter of the core, m 0.00616 

Coolant flow rate through the core, m3/h 
Primary loop 
Secondary loop 

22.3 
50 
90 

Coolant velocity in the core,  m/s 0.112 

Primary coolant temperature  0C  at: 
- Core inlet 
- Core outlet (average) 
- Outlet of the hottest channel 
- Inlet of the heat exchanger  

 
32 

51.3 
66.3 
40.6 

Maximum surface temperature of fuel cladding 0C 98 
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III. Modeled cell for calculation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
                       2a. Physics cell 

 
                 2b. Modeled cell for calculation 

 
Fig. 2. Dalat reactor cell 

 
Tab 3. Characteristics of fuel assembly VVR-M2  [5]                                                         

and modeled cell for calculation. [6]. 
 

Parameter Physical cell  
value 

Modeled cell value 
for calculation 

Number of fuel elements in an assembly 
Number of fuel plates in an assembly   
With hexagonal shape (outermost element) 
With circular shape (inner elements) 

3 
 
1 
2 

 
6 

Thickness, mm 
- Fuel element (fuel meat and cladding) 
- Fuel meat (Al-U alloy) 
- Cladding (Al) 
- Space for water flow 

 
2.5 
0.7 
0.9 

2.5- 3. 

 
2.5 
0.7 
0.9 
3. 

Cross section area, cm2 
- Fuel cell 
- Water flow 

 
10.61 
5.85 

 
10.61 
5.85 

Length, mm 
- Total fuel assembly 
- Active height ( fueled part) 

 
865 
600 

 
865 
600 

U-235 content 
- Enrichment, % 
- Weight, g 

 
36 

40 (approx) 

 
36 

40 (approx 

lA lA

0.7mm 
0.9m0.9mm

UAl
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III. Calculation results 

Tab 4. Thermal hydraulic parameters on the core configuration  
of 89, 94 fuel assemblies and calculated results at different  

power levels [5, 6, 7] 

Parameter Value Value Value 

Thermal Power, kW 550 550 550 

Number of fuel assemblies 89 94 94 

Total heat removal area of the fuel m2 20.31 21.45 21.45 

Heat flux,  W/m2 
- Average   
- Maximum 

 
2.462x 104 

5.7 x 104 

 
2.56 x 104 

5.92 x 104 

 
2.56 x 104 

5.92 x 104 

Power peaking factor 
- Radial ( horizontal) 
- Axial ( vertical) 

 
1.71 
1.35 

 
1.71 
1.35 

 
1.71 
1.35 

Total core water flow section  m2 0.0521 0.055 0.055 

Hydraulic diameter of the core, m 0.00616 0.00616 0.00616 

Coolant flow rate through the core, m3/h 
Primary loop 
Secondary loop 

21.57 
50 
90 

23.20 
50 
90 

25.36 
50 
90 

Coolant velocity in the core,  m/s 0.120 0.117 0.128 

Primary coolant temperature  0C  at: 
- Core inlet 
- Core outlet (average) 
- Outlet of the hottest channel 
- Outlet of the extremal condi. 
- Inlet of the heat exchanger  

 
32.4 
54.68 
70.47 
80,62 
41.86 

 
32.4 
54.02 
69.35 
81,08 
41.86 

 
36.4  
56.16       
70,17       
80.95 
45.86 

Maximum surface temperature of fuel 
cladding, 0C 

- Maximum surface temperature (1) 
- Surface temperature in extremal 

condi. 
- In active zone: 
- Maximum surface temperature (2) 
- Surface temperature in extremal 

condi. 
- Maximum surface temperature at 

outlet of the core: 

 
 

100.63 
110.73 
99.3 [8] 
103.02 
110.56 

 
 

98.59 
110.12 

 
100.68 
110.08 

 
 

99.20       
110.12 
97.5 [7]     
100.68      
109.91 

 
100.1     

[7] 
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The calculated results at power levels of 550 are compared with the experimental 
data received on the reactor [8]: 

The measured temperature results of water coolant and fuel surface temperature 
in the cell  5-6 on  power levels of  500 kw (operational fuel configuration of 89 
Assemblies vµ 15 rods of Be,  measured on  June 8, 1990 [8]. 

N kW Temperature 

 T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 

500 88,3 94,8 99,3 98,5 74,2 91,9 93,0 61,1 25,6 

Maximum surface temperature(1) In active zone: 97.50C  Maximum surface 
temperature(2) at outlet of the core: 100.10C [7] at power level of 550 kW. 

4. Conclusion 

Calculation for defining the maximal values of the temperature on the fuel 
surface in the active zone at power level of 550 kW for  different core configuration 89, 
94 fuels assemblies of the DNRR using the COOLOD-N2 code[2] has been carried out. 
The comparison of the received results with other data such as the data calculated by 
Soviet experts [7], and experimental data [8] received on the DNRR is reasonable. 
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calculation of photon dose for dalat research 
reactor in case of loss of reactor tank water 

Le Vinh Vinh, Huynh Ton Nghiem and Nguyen Kien Cuong 

Nuclear Research Institute 

ABSTRACT: This paper presents the results of institutional R&D project “Calculation of 
gamma dose from the Dalat RR core in case of loss of reactor tank water” performed by 
Reactor Center, Dalat Nuclear Research Institute. 
Photon sources of actinides and fission products were estimated by ORIGEN2 code with 
the modified cross-section library for DRR using new cross-section generated by 
WIMS-ANL code. Photon sources of reactor tank water calculated from the 
experimental data. 
MCNP4C2 with available non-analog Monte Carlo model and ANSI/ANL-6.1.1-1977 
flux-to-dose factors were used for dose estimation. The agreement between calculation 
results and those of measurements showed that the methods and models used to get 
photon sources and dose were acceptable. 
In case the reactor water totally leaks out from the reactor tank, the calculated dose is 
very high at the top of reactor tank while still low in control room. In the reactor hall, 
the operation staffs can access for emergency works but with time limits. 

Keywords: ORIGEN2, WIMS-ANL, MCNP, analog, non-analog, weight windows, 
geometry splitting/russian roulette, point detector. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Dalat Nuclear Research Reactor (DRR) was renovated and upgraded from a 
TRIGA MARK II reactor and put into operation in 1983. A series of credible incidents 
and consequences were estimated and presented in [1] but  in case of loss of reactor tank 
water, photon dose in the reactor hall and control room have not yet been calculated.  

In the framework of this institutional R&D project, gamma dose in the reactor 
hall area from the reactor core and leakage reactor water were estimated by 
MCNP4C2[2].  

Photon sources of reactor core from the actinides and fission products were 
calculated by ORIGEN2 [4,5] code with modified cross-section library using WIMS-ANL 
[7] results for DRR. 

An experiment was carried out to validate the codes and used methods. 
Comparison between  measured and calculated results showed a fairly good agreement. 

The study provide the data for dose prediction of operation staffs taking part in 
emergency works. 

CALCULATION METHODS 

The first step in calculating of the gamma dose is photon source calculation, then 
these results will be used for next step of dose calculation. ORIGEN2 code was used in 
first step to get photon sources of actinides and fission products. The cross-section 
library was modified for DRR by using heavy nuclide’s cross-section generated by 
WIMS-ANL code. MCNP4C2 was used to estimate gamma dose in the reactor hall and 
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control room in case of loss of  reactor tank water. Outline of the calculation scheme is 
as follows:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CALCULATION RESULTS 

Calculation of photon sources of actinides and fission products  

As a 0-D computer code, geometry description of the system for ORIGEN2 is 
not necessary. The input of ORIGEN2 requires providing the fuel composition, reactor 
power (or neutron flux), and irradiation history. Geometrical effects were taken into 
account during generation of the actinides cross-sections by WIMS-ANL. Because of 
the cross-section changes during the irradiation time as result of material composition 
change, the calculated results will depend on irradiation time segmentation. In principle, 
the best results can be obtained by segmenting irradiation time as real operation history 
if it is not so complicated.  In this study, the 10 latest 108 h operations were exactly 
modeled, the father history was segmented of about 50 day operations and 285 day 
cooling time alternately.  

Calculation results of photon dose 

Benchmark of measured  data   

The computer code and methods used to estimate photon sources and doses were 
validated by comparing to the measured dose from an irradiated fuel assembly 
withdrawn above water surface and under the reactor tank steel cover. A fairly good 
agreement between calculated and measured data affirmed that the codes and methods 
used in this study were acceptable.  

The calculated doses using ANSI/ANL-6.1.1-1977 flux-to-dose factors were 
10% as higher as those obtained by using ICRP-21. Therefore, the first ones were used 
in this study as a conservative choice.   

Fig. 1. Calculation Scheme of photon dose 

Decay 
Lib. 

Photon 
Lib. Cross-section and fission yield 

WIMS-ANL WWR-M2

ORIGEN 2

Photon Energy Spectrum 

Fuel Composition,  
Power and Irr. Time 

MCNP 4C2
Reactor System 

model and flux-to-
dose factors

Photon dose

Cross-section Lib. 

Cross-section Lib.
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Dose by the reactor core 

Calculation model 

The analog Monte Carlo model works well when a significant fraction of the 
particles contribute to the tally estimate. For the problems when the fraction of particles 
detected is small (< 10-6), the analog Monte Carlo fails because few of the particles tally 
and the statistical uncertainty is unacceptable.  

In the problem calculating the photon dose for the DRR in reactor tank water 
accident,  fraction of  the particles from the core contributes to the tally at the floor of 
the reactor building is very small. Therefore, a non-analog model (as geometry splitting 
or weight windows) should be used and the concrete shielding structure has to be 
modeled as many thin cylindrical layers. This model is acceptable as the contribution of 
the particles penetrate the concrete structure is very small (predicted to be one 
thousandth) compared to those penetrate the tank cover then scatter from the roof of 
reactor building and the air in the reactor hall.  

Reactor core was modeled as a cylinder source divided into five homogeneous 
layer vertically and the proof of the reactor building was modeled flatly instead of a 
small slope proof.    

Results of calculation 

The calculated results of photon dose above reactor tank cover by the activity of 
actinides and fission products from the core with different water level presented in Table 
1. At the water level of 0.5m above the core, photon dose predicted about 12 mSv/h after 
1h of cooling and decreases to 0.8 mSv/h after 24h. 

Table 2 shows calculated doses when the reactor tank water totally leaking out. 
After 1h of cooling time, photon dose above reactor tank was predicted as high as 144 
mSv/h and 13.6 mSv/h after 24h cooling time. At the other places in the reactor hall, 
photon dose estimated in a range 37-83μSv/h and decreases about 10 times after 24h. At 
the control room, and the distances of 12m and 20m outside the reactor building, the 
dose were predicted to be 2,6 μSv/h, 2,12μSv/h, and 1,56μSv/h respectively.  

 
 

Fig. 2. Model of reactor system for MCNP (x,z) 
1-Tank cover; 2-Upper part of concrete structure; 3-Above room number 148; 

4,5,6-Floor of reactor building; 7- Control room 

1

2

4 5 6 
7

3 
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Fig. 3. Model of reactor system for  MCNP (x,y,z=0) 
 

Tab 1. Photon dose above rector tank cover (mSv/h) at different water level 

Cooling time 
Water level 

1 h 5 h 10 h 24 h 

0,5m 12.400 3.289 1.549 0.811 

1,0m 1.600 0.362  0.154 0.076  

1,5m 0.208       

2,0m 0.034       
 

Tab 2. Photon dose (mSv/h) of the core  in reactor building and control room 

Cooling time 
Tally 

position 1 h 3h 5h 10 h 16 h 20 h 24 h 48 h 7 d 30 d 

1 144.02258 71.73889 46.34129 24.91552 17.31536 15.01782 13.59063 10.44708 7.52413 2.43792

2 0.08323 0.04421 0.03054 0.01841 0.01343 0.01172 0.01056 0.00761 0.00485 0.00172

3 0.07832 0.04481 0.03320 0.02225 0.01695 0.01493 0.01344 0.00918 0.00507 0.00108

4 0.03693 0.01960 0.01353 0.00812 0.00591 0.00528 0.00464 0.00336 0.00215 0.00076

7 4 5 6 
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5 0.04792 0.02525 0.01731 0.01028 0.00745 0.00649 0.00585 0.00426 0.00276 0.00097

6 0.04676 0.02459 0.01680 0.00993 0.00718 0.00625 0.00564 0.00411 0.00268 0.00094

7 0.00264 0.00140 0.00096 0.00059 0.00043 0.00037 0.00033 0.00024 0.00015 0.00005

Dose by reactor tank water 

Calculation Model  

To estimate the photon dose of leakage reactor tank water, all water supposed 
leaking out and was modeled as a layer of 8.7cm on the floor of the reactor building.  

Photon source of the reactor tank water was calculated using the experimental 
data[6] mainly from the activated nuclides with high activity and not too short life time as 
24Na, 27Mg, 28Al, 41Ar, 56Mn, 99mTc, 101Tc. 

Results of calculation 

Table 3 presents the calculated results of dose when all reactor tank water leaks 
out. After 1h cooling time, photon dose in reactor hall and control room was predicted to 
be 30 μSv/h and 1,7μSv/h respectively.  

Tab 3. Photon dose (μSv/h) of leakage tank water 

Cooling time Tally 
position 

1 h 3 h 5 h 10 h 15 h 24 h 

1 0.63 0.56 0.51 0.43 0.31 0.24 

2 2.37 2.12 1.92 1.62 1.18 0.92 

3 4.51 4.04 3.67 3.10 2.25 1.75 

4 30.37 27.41 24.99 21.21 15.38 11.97 

5 31.48 28.41 24.99 21.98 15.94 12.40 

6 25.81 23.27 21.20 17.99 13.04 10.15 

7 1.70 1.56 1.43 1.23 0.89 0.69 

CONCLUSION 

Comparison between measured and calculated results affirmed that the used 
computer codes and the methods were acceptable for problems of radiation protection 
calculation.  

In case all reactor tank water leaks out and after 1h cooling time, calculated 
photon dose above the tank cover is very high. At the other position in reactor hall, 
photon dose values are not too high so that operation staffs can access for emergency 
works with time limits. 

Calculated photon dose in control room and at the distance of 20m outside the 
reactor building are much lower than permissible value for operation staffs [8]. 

The idea of establishment of a emergency control system outside of the reactor 
building to avoid high radiation dose seems not to be necessary in this kind of accident. 
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION  OF THE 8K MULTI-CHANNEL 
GAMMA SPECTROMETER MODULE (ADC+MCD) 

Vu Xuan Cach, Hoang Thi Ngoc Bich, Truong Van Dat, Pham Ngoc Tuan,                                              
Dang Lanh, Tuong Thi Thu Huong and Nguyen Xuan Hai 

Nuclear Research Institute 

ABSTRACT: A multichannel pulse-height analyzer system (MCA) consists of an ADC 
with 8192 channel performance, a histogramming memory, and a visual display of the 
histogram, implemented on a Personal Computer (PC). The purpose of the analog-to-
digital converter (ADC) is to measure the maximum amplitude of an analog pulse, and 
convert that value into a digital number. This digital output is a proportional 
representation of the analog amplitude at the ADC input. The digital ADC outputs are 
stored in a histogram memory, where each bin represents a pulse height interval and the 
number of events in each bin represents the number of events in that interval. The 
combination of ADC, histogramming memory and display functions are the minimum to 
constitute a multichannel analyzer or MCA based on PC. It is designed and fabricated 
on a single NIM module. 

The communication between MCA module and PC implements via USB bus. In our 
application, performance of the USB standard version 1.1 is good enough for purposes. 
The application program was designed in LabWIEW 8.0 software. This application is 
the main display and acquisition software for the MCA module. It is compatible with 
Windows 98SE/XP. The libraries USB driver, with their supporting files, are in the 
FTD2XX driver DLL Package and D2XX function 7.0 for LabWIEW supporting. These 
libraries are used to write custom code to control the MCA module. 
The 8K MCA module has the main following hardware specifications: 
- ADC Successive-approximation type with sliding scale linearization. 
- RESOLUTION : 8192 channels 
- DEAD TIME PER EVENT 5µs, including memory transfer 

- INTEGRAL NONLINEARITY≤ ±0.025% over the top 98% of the dynamic range. 
- DIFFERENTIAL NONLINEARITY < ±1% over the top 98% of the dynamic range. 
- DATA MEMORY 224 counts per channel (16 millions counts). 
- PRESETS 
- Real Time/Live Time: 1 to 232(s), Multiples of 1 s. 
- ADC LLD AND ULD Adjustable from 0 to 100% of full scale via hardware control. 
- INPUT Accepts positive unipolar pulses in the dynamic range from 0 to +10 V; 

semi-Gaussian-shaped from 0.5 to 16µs; Zin ~10 KΩ, dc-coupled. BNC connector 
on front panel. 

- POWER REQUIRED +6V/800mA, ±24V/100mA. 
- DIMENSIONS NIM Standard module 2M wide. 

I. Introduction 

MCA 8K General description  

A modern multichannel pulse-height analyzer system (MCA) consists of an 
ADC, a histogramming memory, and a visual display of the histogram recorded in the 
memory, implemented, almost universally, on a Personal Computer (PC). The purpose 
of the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) is to measure the maximum amplitude of an 
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analog pulse, and convert that value into a digital number. This digital output is a 
proportional representation of the analog amplitude at the ADC input. 

For sequential, randomly spaced pulses, the digital ADC outputs are stored in a 
histogram memory, where each bin represents a pulse height interval and the number of 
events in each bin represents the number of events in that interval. In a conventional 
radiation spectroscopy system, the input to the MCA is the output from a pulse-counting 
radiation detector preamplifier, after suitable processing by a filter amplifier 
("spectroscopy amplifier") to optimize the signal-to-noise ratio; the output of such 
detector is linear proportional to the energy of the incident particle or photon, and thus 
the histogram represents the energy spectrum of the source. 

The combination of ADC, histogramming memory and display functions are the 
minimum to constitute a multichannel analyzer or MCA based on PC. It is designed and 
fabricated on a single add-on card (full 2M wide NIM standard module). 

Block diagram represents on figure 1. 

As introduction, the general construction of MCA plug-in card is the 
combination of  ADC, histogramming memory with several auxiliary blocks for pulse-
height analysis and storage function, USB Interfacing circuit, which will be explained in 
detail in the following paragraphs. 

Successive Approximation Analog-to-Digital Converter 

Detailed schematic diagram (see appendix figure) 

Lower and Upper Level Digital Discriminators 

The Lower Level Discriminator (LLD) and the Upper Level Discriminator 
(ULD) controls set the limit for the input signals to be accepted by the ADC for 
conversion. If an input pulse falls within the selected window (higher than the LLD 
setting but lower than the ULD setting) the input will be converted. If the input does not 
fall within the window, the input will not be converted. The window check is made at 
the conclusion of the linear gate time. 

These discriminators stages are built based on two comparators (U2, U3) 
potentiometer P2, P3. Adjust P2, P3 in order to give out two DC voltage levels of LLD 
and ULD. According to LLD and ULD levels, two comparators U2 and U3 (LM311) 
will discriminate the input pulse to output the logic signal for controlling the pulse 
stretcher. 

Pulse stretcher (sample and hold) 

Analog-to-digital converters, especially to the successive approximation ADCs, 
used in nuclear spectroscopy need a certain time interval to convert the measured 
voltage into its binary equivalent. Therefore the peak value of pulses from spectroscopic 
amplifiers must be kept until the conversion is completed. This is the purpose of the 
PULSE STRETCHER. 

The requirements on the pulse stretcher are several. It must 

1. Detect and hold the peak of a pulse, 
2. Tell the ADC that the peak has arrived, 
3. Disconnect itself from the source of pulse, 
4. Receive a signal from the ADC indicating that the conversion is done, 
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5. Discharge the peak holding capacitor, 
6. Reconnect itself to the pulse source to repeat the process. 
 

 
                                 Fig. 1. Block diagram of MCA 8K NIM module  
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The circuit for pulse stretcher is based on the following components: 

- LH0032 (U1), a very high speed general purpose operational amplifier, as 
input buffer for high throughput of pulse, 

- Q7 working in switching mode functions as the linear gate of input pulse, 

- Capacitor C11 functions as the charge storage device (holder) driven by 
transistor Q1, 

- Fet Q2 and transistor Q3 function as a voltage follower for stretcher output, 

- Q4, Q5, Q6 functions as constant current source for discharging the 
capacitor, 

- D2, D4, D5, R5, R6 perform a logic signal of peak detector. 

Normally transistor Q7 is conducting or the linear gate closed. When a positive 
pulse, which falls within the selected window of LLD and ULD level, is applied to the 
INPUT, it will be connected to the noninverting input of U1. The operational amplifier 
U1, diode D3 and bootstrap transistor Q1 is a modified voltage follower which permits 
the voltage across the capacitor to follow the voltage of the incoming pulse as long as it 
is increasing, but which prevents the capacitor voltage from going down as the pulse 
voltage decreases. Clearly as the pulse comes in the non-inverting input of U1 (Q7 is 
close), the circuit acts as a voltage follower providing current through the diode and Q1 
to C11 to bring its voltage up to that of the pulse. 

However, when the voltage of the pulse decreases, the diode prevents current 
from C11 discharging into the operational amplifier U1. Under these conditions the non-
inverting input becomes lower than the inverting input, the operational amplifier U1 acts 
as a comparator, and its output voltage falls to the negative power supply voltage. This 
change of voltage level passing through D2, D4, D5, R5, R6 to perform a falling logic 
signal of peak detector. The peak detector signal is the key to the next task. This fall 
signals the arrival of the peak, tell ADC to start the peak measurement, and tell the 
switch control transistor Q7 to close, thus isolating the pulse stretcher from the source of 
the pulses by changing the output of U1 to the negative power supply voltage.  

The two monostables (U9A and U9B) based on 74LS123 and flipflop D-trigger 
U8A receives the signal of peak over to perform a standard width pulse as START 
CONVERSION of ADC. 

The voltage level of the stretcher output is to lengthen until ADC finishes its 
conversion. At this time, the control flipflops (U8B and U10B) both receive a signal 
from the ADC when that device has completed its work thus turning on the constant 
current source which discharges the capacitor and opens linear gate Q7 in order to make 
the pulse stretcher ready to receive the next pulse. The overcome on U3 (ULD) is only 
the condition for flipflop U8B and linear gate. 

Sliding scale linearization for SA ADC 

Although successive-approximation ADCs are available with the number of bits 
required for high resolution spectroscopy, their differential nonlinearity is not adequate. 
The differential nonlinearity is typically 1/2 of least significant bit (i.e., 50%). This 
problem is overcome by adding the sliding scale linearization shown in the attached 
figure. After each pulse is analyzed, the 8-bit counter is incremented.  
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This result in an analog voltage (by 8-bit DAC) being added to the analog input 
signal before analysis by the successive approximation ADC. If the number in the 8-bit 
counter is m, this results in the successive approximation ADC reporting the analysis m 
channels higher than normal. By digitally subtracting m at the output of the successive 
approximation ADC, the digital representation is brought back to its normal value. As 
the 8-bit counter increments through its range after each input pulse, it averages the 
analysis of each pulse height over 256 adjacent channels in the successive 
approximation ADC. This reduces the differential nonlinearity to <1%. The advantages 
of the successive approximation ADC with sliding scale linearization are low differential 
nonlinearity, and short conversion time that is independent of the pulse amplitude. 

In the detailed schematic diagram of ADC: 

U28 (74LS393): 8-bit counter, U29 (DAC0800): 8-bit resolution DAC to 
perform an additional voltage from the result of 8-bit counter. U27 (74LS240): 8-bit 
inverter and U21, U22, U23, U24 (74LS283) to perform a subtracter. U31 (LF356): 
analog adder. 

Thus, the voltage from the stretcher output, after passing through the inverting 
amplifier U30, is added to the analog signal from DAC before analysis by the ADC. By 
digitally subtracting at the output of the successive approximation ADC, the digital 
representation is brought back to its normal value and latched on U25 and U26. 

The most important logic signals from and to ADC are: 

- DRDY: Data Ready, to start the acquisition cycle on memory, 

- DACC: Data Accepted, end of data transfer to memory, 

- SC: Start conversion of ADC, 

- LIVE TIME: output pulse to indicate that ADC is not busy. 

Multichannel Data Acquisition 

A design for an interfacing unit to connect an external ADC to a computer is 
described. An add-on card for a PC computer was constructed, with the circuits required 
to control the data flow and storage. 

Detailed schematic diagram (see appendix figure) 

A half remain part of MCA plug-in card is for multichannel data acquisition 
interfacing with PC computer via USB Port. It consists of several functional logical 
elements as follows: 

- Depth latch for ADC: U30 and U31 (74LS374) 

- Address latch for Micro-controller: U32 and U33 (74LS374) 

- Histogram memory: U34 (62256) 

- Adder and rewrite to memory: U36, U38, U39, U40. 

- Data readout latch from Histogram memory: U35 

- Logic control unit: generator 4Mhz (U39), counter and decoder for sequence 
logic pulses (U43, U44, U47, U49). 

- Live and real time counter: U45, U46 (74390) and U2 ( AT 89C52 micro-
controller). 
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The pulse height after analyzed by ADC is presented in a 14-bit binary code. 
This code is used as an address of a channel in memory. The content of channel 
according to the address defined by ADC is incremented each time the DATA READY 
apears. As shown in the timming diagram, all the timing logical cycle of acquisition part 
is divided into two small phases with 50% for each. One is for ADC acquisition and the 
other is for accessing from computer. An extra important work is to record the real and 
live time information of pulse height analysis. It is done by two real and live time 
counter based on counter and micro-controller. 

Interface 

Most PC peripheral devices and interface cards are controlled through the 
input/output (I/O) ports. In our design, the USB controller chip named FT245RL is used 
for for all I/O functions with PC via USB bus with full transmite speed rate, following 
USB standard specification version 1.1.  

Firmware 

Firmware has been written in extended C language for 805X micro-contoller 
family to perform transmiting/receiving data between device and PC. This firmware is 
edited and compiled by Keil C51 C compiler software then program into program 
momory of micro-controller. 

Software application 

Main software applicaion  has been written in LabVIEW 8.0 to perform some 
main functions for munti-channel analyzer system as follow: 

- Interfacing between device and PC 

- Control the device. 

- Readout histogram memory and send to PC. 

- Displaying and processing pulse-height analyzer spectrum.   

II. Purposes of the project 

Research on design and construction of MCA 8K Add-on Module interfaced 
with PC via USB bus. This module consists of ADC , MCA and USB interface and uses 
for multi-channel analyzer of radiation pulses. The transmission of data/command for 
controling the device and reading out the data histogram performs through USB bus. The 
full speed rate for transmiting data/command of USB V1.1 standard is use in our design. 
The application firmware need developing to control the USB bus, to get data from 
device or to send control command to device, etc,. The main application program should 
be developed in LabVIEW environment for controling the device, getting data 
histogram, displaying, viewing and preprocessing the muti-channel spectrum. 

III-  Research activities 

Design and construction the muti-channel analyzer which has some main 
modules and application software as follow: 

- Fast Analog to digital converter circuit with capacity of 8192 codes 
perfomance. 

- MCA and data histogram circuit. 
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- Main controller circuit consists of AT89C52 micro-controller, Timer/counter, 
I/O port and USB controller. 

- Write the firmware for AT89C52 micro-controller and FT245 USB controller. 

- Write the main MCA application program in LabVIEW for running on PC. 

IV- Method used for research 

- Design and contruction some suitable electronic circuit with have the 
mentioned-above specification. 

- Reseach on the field of application standard USB bus, version 1.1 and FT245 
USB controller. 

- Study on for writing and developing the application program in LabVIEW. 

- The firmware was developed in the C language and the application software is 
writen in LabVIEW 8.0 for running in win 9X or winXP. 

V. Results 

 The MCA 8K module constructed has the main following specifications: 

- ADC Successive-approximation type with sliding scale linearization. 

- RESOLUTION: 8192 channels 

- DEAD TIME PER EVENT: 5.5µs, including memory transfer 

- INTEGRAL NONLINEARITY: <±0.025% over the top 98% of the dynamic 
range. 

- DIFFERENTIAL NONLINEARITY: <±1% over the top 98% of the dynamic 
range. 

- DATA MEMORY 224 counts per channel (16 millions). 

- PRESETS: 

 + Real Time/Live Time: 1 to 232 (s), multiples of 1 s. 

 + Data Overflow Terminate acquisition when any channel exceeds 232. 

- ADC LLD AND ULD: Adjustable from 0 to 100% of full scale via hardware 
control. 

- INPUT: Accepts positive unipolar pulses in the dynamic range from 0 to +10 
V; semi-Gaussian shaped from 0.25 to 30µs; Zin ~10 kΩ, dc-coupled. BNC 
connector on front panel. 

- POWER REQUIRED: +6 V/0.7A, ±24V/100mA 

- DIMENSIONS: 2M Standard NIM module. 

Conclusions 

Based on the technical standard and specifications specified in the contract, we  
carried out to design and construct the NIM electronic module named MCA 8K. After 
checking and testing, the results shown that this system operates well and meet almost 
specifications above-mentioned.   
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Appendix A1. 
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Appendix A2. 
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Appendix A3. 
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Appendix A4. 
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Study on the application of magnesium oxide 
adsorptive compound to preconcentrate trace 
elements (As, Cu, Co, Cr, Hg, Mn, Sb and Zn) in high 

salt water and neutron activation analysis 

Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Thanh Tam, Truong Thi Phuong Mai and Ho Tran The Huu 

 Nuclear Research Institute 

Abstract: The project presents preconcentration neutron activation analysis 
techniques for detetmination of trace metals (As, Co, Cr Cu, Hg, Mn, Sb and Zn) in high 
salt water by adsorption of trace metals on magnesium oxide. Precipitate is collected on 
0.45 µm membrane filters and irradiated in pneumatic rabit system and Lazy Susan 
facility at flux 5 .1012 n/cm2.sec for As, Cu, Mn and  2 .1012 n/cm2.sec for Hg, Sb, Cr, Co 
and Zn. The radioactivities of 76As, 60Co, 64Cu, 51Cr, 203Hg, 56Mn, 124Sb and 65 were 
measured 
- 76As, 60Co, 64Cu, 51Cr, 203Hg, 56Mn, 124Sb and 65Zn radio traces were used to establish 
optimun conditions and to evaluate the chemical yield.  
- Detection limits of this method are  0.019, 0.006, 0.044, 0.058, 0.021, 0.027, 0.012 
and 0.094μg of As, Co, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Sb and Zn respectively. 

I. Experimental 

I.1. Equipment 

The Dalat Research Reactor of 500kW swimming pool type is available for 
neutron irradiation at a flux of 5.1012n.cm-2s-1 (in pneumatic transfer system) and of 
1.1012 n.cm-2s-1 (in Lazy Susan facility). Gamma spectrometry system with detector 
HPGe which is connected to a multi-channel analyser and computer. The resolution is of 
1.9 keV at 1332.5 keV full energy peak. 

I.2. Sampling and sample preparation  

All samples were collected from the sea-coast of Nhatrang and Ninhhoa district 
in 2006. Before sampling all the equipment was cleaned according to standard cleaning 
procedures.  

Samples collected at the locations about 0.5km from the coats and aquatic 
cultivation area were filtered through 0.45μm membrane filters; acidified with nitric 
acid to pH = 2 for minimize the absorption and deposition of trace elements on the 
container walls. 

I.3. Reagents 

- Standard solutions of As, Co, Cr, Cu, Hg, Mn, Sb, Zn…. were prepared from 
single-elemental and multielemental standards (1000μg ml-1 Merck - 
Germany).  

- Ultra-pure nitric acid, hydrofluoric acid, perchloric acid and hydroperoxide 
were purchased from Merck – Germany and Freshly purified water. 

- Cu power, H.P, Kanto Chemical Co, Japan. 
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- ZnO, H.P, Kanto Chemical Co, Japan. 

- MnSO4.5H2O, P.A, Merck. 

- MgO P.A, Merck. 

- HgCl2 P.A, Merck. 

- KSbOC4H4O6 P.A, Kanto Chemical Co, Japan. 

- CrCl3 .6H2O P.A, Merck. 

- CoSO4. 7H2O P.A, Merck. 

- NaAsO3 H.P, Kanto Chemical Co, Japan. 

- MnO H.P, Kanto Chemical Co, Japan. 

I.4. Determination of As, Co, Cr,  Cu, Mn, Sb and Zn in high salt water  
500ml filtered samples, adjusting to approximately pH = 7, then 0.5g of MgO 

was added. After the solution was stirred for 30 minutes. The magnesium oxit was 
filtered out, washed twice with distilled water and acetone, air-dried. An irradiation 
sample was prepared by sealing the MgO together with the filter paper in a polyethylene 
bag. 

a. The sample is irradiated for 2 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec and decay 1 hour. The 56Mn was measured at 847 keV for 600sec. 

b. The sample is irradiated for 10 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec. After few days decay. Quantitative transfer the samples and standards 
in different beakers, then added 100μg stable arsenic and copper; they were dissolved in 
10ml  of  HCl 10N . After soaking the samples in acid for 20 minutes and digested on a 
hot plate using slow heating until the solution became clear; cooled solution, then added 
2-3g of HAP. The solution was stirred for 30 minutes, filtered out and washed twice 
with 10ml of 10 N HCl   

The 76As, 64Cu in the solution were measured at 511 keV and 559 keV for 600sec 
(using 24Na to correct the interference).  

c. The sample is irradiated for 20 hours in Lazy Susan facility at a flux of 
1x1012n/cm2sec. After 2- 3 weeks decay, activities of 60Co, 51Cr, 124Sb and 65Zn, were 
measured at 1132, 320, 1690 and 1115keV respectively for 1800-3600sec. 

I.5. Determination of  Hg in high salt water  

500ml filtered samples, adjusting to approximately pH=4-5, then 0.5g of MgO 
was added. After the solution was stirred for 30 minutes. The magnesium oxit was 
filtered out, washed twice with distilled water and acetone, air-dried. An irradiation 
sample was prepared by sealing the MgO together with the filter paper in a polyethylene 
bag 

The sample is irradiated for 20 hours in Lazy Susan facility at a flux of 
1x1012n/cm2sec. After 2- 3 weeks decay, activities of 203Hg was measured at 279keV for 
1800-3600sec. 

II. Results and Discussion 

Analytical quality control 
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From analytical results of trace elements in multi – elements standard were 
determined by RNAA. The present results show that the implemented methods were 
reliable and have good accuracy and precision. Our results were usually within the 
quality control plan acceptance range 15 % of the certified value. In the case of some 
elements were outside the acceptance range due to contamination in the process of 
preparation or low recovery. 

Tab 1. Comparison of the present results with certified values                                                 
in multi-element standard 

C (ppm) 2.5 1.5 1 0.5 

Cu 2.63±0.06 1.57±0.05 1.09±0.05 0.51±0.05 

Co 2.51±0.05 1.70±0.06 1.08±0.04 0.49±0.03 

Mn 2.69±0.07 1.56±0.06 1.14±0.05 0.51±0.03 

Cr 2.58±0.06 1.62±0.04 1.09±0.05 0.49±0.03 

Zn 2.54±0.04 1.55±0.04 1.12±0.02 0.51±0.02 

As 2.44±0.07 1.47±0.14 0.91±0.12 0.55±0.05 

Hg 2.41±0.05 1.73±0.11 1.18±0.11 0.43±0.05 

Sb 2.43±0.08 1.46±0.19 1.24±0.15 0.56±0.06 

 
Tab 2. Concentration of  arsenic, cobalt, chromium and copper                                                 

in seawater samples at Nhatrang bay (content in μg/L). 

Elements 
Site 

As  Co Cr Cu 

NB -1 1.24±0.09 0.22±0.02 2.74±0.31 11.7±1.8 

NB-2 0.82±0.09 0.33±0.03 3.14±0.28 10.2±1.0 

NB-3 0.86±0.10 0.25±0.03 2.87±0.30 13.5±1.3 

NB–4 0.97±0.11 0.21±0.02 1.54±0.21 12.7±1.3 

NB-5 1.74±0.15 0.51±0.05 4.12±0.52 15.2±1.6 

NB-6 1.65±0.17 0.42±0.05 3.69±0.42 16.3±1.2 

NB-7 0.78±0.08 0.31±0.04 3.05±0.33 12.7±1.1 

NB-8 0.86±0.09 0.28±0.03 2.78±0.32 10.5±0.9 

NB-9 1.44±0.12 0.39±0.05 3.11±0.31 14.3±1.2 

NB-10 1.35±0.15 0.34±0.03 3.64±0.39 15.6±1.4 

GTTB 1.17±0.36 0.33±0.09 3.07±0.70 13.3±2.1 
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Tab 3. Concentration of  mercury, manganese, antimony and zinc                                             
in seawater samples at Nhatrang bay (content in μg/L). 

Elements 
Site 

Hg Mn Sb Zn 

NB -1 0.032±0.004 3.3±0.4 0.48±0.05 25.2±3.1 

NB-2 0.045±0.005 6.2±0.5 0.51±0.05 27.1±2.5 

NB-3 0.028±0.003 4.1±0.4 0.55±0.06 31.4±3.3 

NB–4 0.065±0.005 5.5±0.6 0.30±0.04 27.4 ±2.4 

NB-5 0.140±0.009 6.8±0.6 0.65±0.07 36.8±3.2 

NB-6 0.097±0.008 7.2±0.6 0.72±0.07 41.2±2.9 

NB-7 0.054±0.006 5.5±0.5 0.64±0.06 25.6±2.1 

NB-8 0.037±0.004 6.1±0.7 0.43±0.04 26.7±1.7 

NB-9 0.087±0.008 7.2±0.8 0.55±0.06 35.4±1.9 

NB-10 0.112±0.010 7.5±0.8 0.63±0.06 37.7±2.8 

GTTB 0.070±0.038 5.9±1.4 0.55±0.12 31.5±5.9 

 
Tab 4. Concentration of  arsenic, cobalt, chromium and copper                                                 

in aquatic cultivation water at Ninhhoa district  (content in μg/L). 

Elements 
Site 

As  Co Cr Cu 

NQ-1 1.24±0.11 1.32±0.14 2.21±0.21 16.5±1.2 

NQ-2 2.35±0.18 1.22±0.12 3.98±0.32 18.4±1.4 

NQ-3 1.47±0.14 1.64±0.19 3.22±0.35 17.4±1.3 

NQ-4 2.22±0.16 0.97±0.10 2.45±0.28 19.4±1.8 

NQ-5 1.98±0.21 1.74±0.15 2.74±0.24 14.5±1.7 

NI-1 1.12±0.13 1.18±0.13 2.96±0.31 16.9±2.1 

NI-2 0.87±0.09 1.36±0.14 4.11±0.38 20.1±2.6 

NI-3 1.56±0.13 1.45±0.16 3.09±0.31 18.4±1.4 

NI-4 2.01±0.14 1.78±0.18 3.87±0.39 17.7±1.3 

NI-5 2.56±0.28 1.27±0.13 3.62±0.26 21.3±1.2 

GTTB 1.74±0.57 1.39±0.26 3.23±0.66 18.1±1.9 
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Tab 5. Concentration of  mercury, manganese, antimony and zinc                                               
in aquatic cultivation water at Ninhhoa district  (content in μg/L). 

Elements 
Site 

Hg Mn Sb Zn 

NQ-1 0.12±0.01 68.7±7.2 0.51±0.05 46.3±5.4 

NQ-2 0.18±0.02 96.4±8.1 0.38±0.04 52.4±3.1 

NQ-3 0.24±0.03 82.5±5.6 0.56±0.06 65.7±3.6 

NQ-4 0.32±0.03 75.4±6.3 0.66±0.05 63.1±5.4 

NQ-5 0.27±0.03 79.5±7.6 0.47±0.05 52.8±6.7 

NI-1 0.26±0.03 86.4±5.5 0.57±0.08 45.9±6.7 

NI-2 0.33±0.04 77.5±6.1 0.67±0.07 66.3±6.2 

NI-3 0.29±0.03 81.7±4.8 0.43±0.05 69.5±5.9 

NI-4 0.42±0.05 112.4±8.9 0.57±0.06 62.3±6.1 

NI-5 0.45±0.06 75.4±6.7 0.62±0.04 78.4±5.9 

GTTB 0.29±0.10 83.6±12.6 0.54±0.10 60.3±10.6 

 
Conclusion 

1. The radiochemical separation procedures for determination trace elements in 
seawater and coastal water samples has been established,  

2. More than 150 data on the trace elements in marine environmental samples 
collected from Nhatrang bay and aquatic cultivation area at Ninhhoa district were 
analyzed. 

3. The concentration of trace elements in samples are presented in tables 2,3, 4 
and 5. They are shown that concentration of As, Co, Cr, Cu,  Hg, Mn, Sb and Zn in 
seawater and coastal water samples which collected from Nhatrang bay and Ninhhoa 
district are lower respective permissible limits according to Vietnam standard. 
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RESEARCH ON MCNP4C2 CODE FOR CALCULATION OF 
GAMMA DOSE  DISTRIBUTION FOR DALAT CO-60 UNIT 

Nguyen Dinh Lam, Nguyen Kien Cuong, Nguyen Tan Man 
Truong Cam Ranh , Pham Hung Thai and Truong Dinh Vu 

Nuclear Research Institute 

ABSTRACT:  The paper presents the results of Institutional R&D project “Research on 
MCNP4C2 Code for calculation of gamma dose  distribution for Dalat Co-60 Unit” 
performed by Dalat Nuclear Research Institute (DNRI). 
In the field of research purposed irradiation, it has been special importance for an 
estimation of  dose distribution since every point in  chamber needs to be determined so 
as to apply for appropriate dose-level irradiation of  particular objects. It is meaningful 
in case of irradiating for small-size samples. 
Several of methods used to determine dose distribution, among those the ways being 
carried out mainly are using TLD or Fricke dosimeter so far. These dosimeters were 
positioned at  points of interest, from that referring gamma dose rate at certain position 
through some of calibrated and measured steps. The other effective-approved approach 
is doing by MCNP Code in replaceable for the above-mentioned classical ways. 
Results from MCNP calculation  in comparison with Fricke experimental results (error 
about 11%) affirm the feasibility of using modern-calculated programme in dose 
distribution calculation for any irradiated unit. 

INTRODUCTION 

Research Co-60 Irradiation Unit[1] (produced by Former Russia) has been 
installed in the Radiation Technology Department (DNRI) since 1981 for radiation 
investigation in various fields of  science and technology. 

The Unit consists of chamber positioned in centre with Co-60 source tubes in the 
magazine circumferentially  uniform. Surrounding of the irradiation chamber is covered 
by appropriate lead layer to protect maintenance personnel from radiation. Total 
maximum  activity of irradiator is  1197.16 Ci at calculated time for MCNP.  

An accurate calculation for dose rate at every point inside the irradiation 
chamber is very necessary and it has been a matter of particular significance in case of 
irradiating samples with small dimension. 

A coefficient being used in Input File is fm (fm4=3.7E+10* Total activity =  
3.7E+10* 1197.16 = 4.43E+13). Since Co-60 sources had been loaded at different times 
so that the two parameters si and sp in SDEF Card were appropriately inputted.  

Geometry data capture practically on the gamma cell of the irradiation Unit  as 
well as characteristics relating to sources play an important role to establish Input File 
for calculating of dose distribution inside the chamber. 

OVERVIEW OF MCNP4C2 CODE 

The MCNP Code [2,3], developed and maintained by Los Alamos National 
Laboratory, is the internationally recognized code for analyzing the transport of neutrons 
and gamma rays (hence NP for neutral particles) by the Monte Carlo method (hence 
MC). The code deals with transport of neutrons, gamma rays and coupled transport, i.e., 
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transport of secondary gamma rays resulting from neutron interactions. The MCNP code 
also deals with the transport of electrons, both primary source electrons and secondary 
electrons created in gamma-ray interactions. 

CALCULATION  

COMPARISONS WITH  EXPERIMENTAL DATA BY USING FRICKE [ 4 , 5, 6] 

DOSIMETERS.  

  Results  of Fricke experimental method 

Pouring 4.35 ml solutions of Fe(NH4)2(SO4)2.6H2O processed by NaCl and 
H2SO4  into 05 of  ampoules A, B, C, D and E (ampoule diameter of 14.6mm, 45mm in 
height), carrying out the irradiation at positions demonstrated in Figure 1.  

Absorbed dose rates calculated show in Table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Diagram of irradiated Fricke dosimeters in the chamber. 

Results  of MCNP calculation  

An Input File established for MCNP  with 05 cells of 33333, 44444, 11111, 
22222 and  55555 in order to compare absorbed dose rates of those with 05 of Fricke 
dosimeters’ dose rates at respective positions. (Fig.1). 

Calculated results comparing with experiment data showed in Tab. 1 and Fig.2 
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Tab 1. Results of comparison 

Experiment MCNP  

No. 

Samples    
Dose rates      

(Rem/h)          CELL 
Dose rates 

(Rem/h) 
Variance 

(%) 

  1 A 6.21E+04 33333 6.74E+04 5.8 

2 B 6.45E+04 44444 7.59E+04 11.5 

3 C 7.30E+04 11111 6.78E+04  5.2 

4 D 7.51E+04 22222 7.03E+04 4.7 

5 E 7.65E+04 55555 6.58E+04 10.6 

 
Fig. 2.  Comparisons of experimental measured data  with MCNP calculation.  

Estimation of results 

Calculated MCNP data for 05 cells give relative errors comparing with 
experimental data ranging from 4.7 % ( point D) to 11.5 % (point B). 

The errors can be explained in the following: 

- Gamma cell’s geometrical and sources parameters being inputted for MCNP 
calculation have simulated relatively because of lack of information about Co-60 Unit’s 
assemble and loaded and reloaded sources documents. 

- Systematic errors resulting from experimental method. 

Above-mentioned reasons, we saw the result’s variance between experiment and 
Monte Carlo calculation  about 11 % is absolutely acceptable. 
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Calculation  results of Co-60 unit’s dose distribution 

Calculation Model 

Calculation model for MCNP is gamma cell of the research Co-60 Irradiation 
Unit. (Fig.3 and Fig.4). 

Two of flux-to-dose rate conversion factors can be used in MCNP’s dose 
calculation - ANSI/ANS-6.1.1-1977 and  ICRP-21. In this dose distribution problem, 
factor of ANSI/ANS-6.1.1-1977 is chosen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                          
Fig. 4. The cross-section of 
the irradiation chamber.  
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To detail the dose distribution in irradiation chamber, the inside area of the 
chamber have been divided into six  equal layers, called Layer A (Bottom), Layer B, 
Layer C, Layer D, Layer E and Layer F (Top). Plan presents in Fig.5 and Fig.6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Materials being used to describe the geometry’s structure and compositions 
relating to the irradiation chamber for MCNP calculation have showed in Table 2. 

Tab 2.  Material ‘s composition for MCNP calculation 

No. Materials Compositions Symbol Density 
(g/cm3) 

Percent of weight 

Nitrogen 77.79 1 Air 

Oxygen 

m1 0.0013 

22.21 

2 Source Cobalt-60 m2 8.0 100 

3 Aluminum Al m3 2.7 100 

4 Lead Pb m4 11.34 100 

Calculation results of dose rate distribution inside the irradiated chamber 

Through the processes of investigation, testing and calculation, we run the Code 
with particle numbers of 40,000,000 (nps) to determine the dose distribution of the Co-
60 Unit.  

In the framework of this report, only cells of Layer A and Layer B have been 
described in the Input File for MCNP calculation. Results showed in Tab.3 and Fig.6 
(Layer A only). 
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Fig. 5. Six layers of the 
irradiated chamber. 
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Tab 3.  Gamma dose-rates at Layer A and Layer B  inside the chamber 

TT CELL Vol. 
(cm3)

D  (Rem/h)   ±  
error (%) 

CELL Vol. 
(cm3) 

D  (Rem/h)   ± 
error (%) 

1 A1.1 2.36 4.77E+04 0.41 B1.1 2.36     5.92E+04 0.36 

2 A1.2 2.36 4.79E+04 0.41 B1.2 2.36 5.91E+04 0.36 

3 A1.3 2.36 4.78E+04 0.41 B1.3 2.36 5.92E+04 0.36 

4 A1.4 2.36 4.80E+04 0.41 B1.4 2.36 5.90E+04 0.36 

5 A1.5 2.36 4.79E+04 0.41 B1.5 2.36 5.92E+04 0.36 

6 A1.6 2.36 4.77E+04 0.41 B1.6 2.36 5.90E+04 0.36 

7 A1.7 2.36 4.79E+04 0.41 B1.7 2.36 5.88E+04 0.36 

8 A1.8 2.36 4.83E+04 0.41 B1.8 2.36 5.89E+04 0.36 

9 A1.9 2.36 4.81E+04 0.41 B1.9 2.36 5.93E+04 0.36 

10 A1.10 2.36 4.82E+04 0.41 B1.10 2.36 5.92E+04 0.36 

11 A1.11 2.36 4.78E+04 0.41 B1.11 2.36 5.95E+04 0.36 

12 A1.12 2.36 4.78E+04 0.41 B1.12 2.36 5.93E+04 0.36 

13 A2.1 7.07 4.90E+04 0.31 B2.1 7.07 6.07E+04 0.28 

14 A2.2 7.07 4.92E+04 0.31 B2.2 7.07 6.12E+04 0.27 

15 A2.3 7.07 4.92E+04 0.31 B2.3 7.07 6.07E+04 0.28 

16 A2.4 7.07 4.91E+04 0.31 B2.4 7.07 6.09E+04 0.28 

17 A2.5 7.07 4.91E+04 0.31 B2.5 7.07 6.09E+04 0.28 

18 A2.6 7.07 4.90E+04 0.31 B2.6 7.07 6.12E+04 0.28 

19 A2.7 7.07 4.92E+04 0.31 B2.7 7.07 6.10E+04 0.28 

20 A2.8 7.07 4.93E+04 0.31 B2.8 7.07 6.06E+04 0.28 

21 A2.9 7.07 4.92E+04 0.31 B2.9 7.07 6.08E+04 0.28 

22 A2.10 7.07 4.93E+04 0.31 B2.10 7.07 6.09E+04 0.28 

23 A2.11 7.07 4.91E+04 0.31 B2.11 7.07 6.10E+04 0.28 

24 A2.12 7.07 4.91E+04 0.31 B2.12 7.07 6.08E+04 0.28 

25 A3.1 11.78 5.21E+04 0.26 B3.1 11.78 6.49E+04 0.23 

26 A3.2 11.78 5.22E+04 0.26 B3.2 11.78 6.52E+04 0.23 

27 A3.3 11.78 5.19E+04 0.26 B3.3 11.78 6.47E+04 0.23 

28 A3.4 11.78 5.22E+04 0.26 B3.4 11.78 6.49E+04 0.23 

29 A3.5 11.78 5.20E+04 0.26 B3.5 11.78 6.49E+04 0.23 

30 A3.6 11.78 5.21E+04 0.26 B3.6 11.78 6.49E+04 0.23 
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31 A3.7 11.78 5.21E+04 0.26 B3.7 11.78 6.48E+04 0.23 

32 A3.8 11.78 5.21E+04 0.26 B3.8 11.78 6.49E+04 0.23 

33 A3.9 11.78 5.19E+04 0.26 B3.9 11.78 6.47E+04 0.23 

34 A3.10 11.78 5.23E+04 0.26 B3.10 11.78 6.48E+04 0.23 

35 A3.11 11.78 5.20E+04 0.26 B3.11 11.78 6.48E+04 0.23 

36 A3.12 11.78 5.22E+04 0.26 B3.12 11.78 6.50E+04 0.23 

37 A4.1 16.49 5.73E+04 0.23 B4.1 16.49 7.19E+04 0.2 

38 A4.2 16.49 5.78E+04 0.23 B4.2 16.49 7.23E+04 0.2 

39 A4.3 16.49 5.74E+04 0.23 B4.3 16.49 7.15E+04 0.2 

40 A4.4 16.49 5.77E+04 0.23 B4.4 16.49 7.22E+04 0.2 

41 A4.5 16.49 5.73E+04 0.23 B4.5 16.49 7.17E+04 0.2 

42 A4.6 16.49 5.78E+04 0.23 B4.6 16.49 7.24E+04 0.2 

43 A4.7 16.49 5.73E+04 0.23 B4.7 16.49 7.18E+04 0.2 

44 A4.8 16.49 5.79E+04 0.23 B4.8 16.49 7.21E+04 0.2 

45 A4.9 16.49 5.74E+04 0.23 B4.9 16.49 7.18E+04 0.2 

46 A4.10 16.49 5.78E+04 0.23 B4.10 16.49 7.23E+04 0.2 

47 A4.11 16.49 5.75E+04 0.23 B4.11 16.49 7.14E+04 0.2 

48 A4.12 16.49 5.77E+04 0.23 B4.12 16.49 7.21E+04 0.2 

49 A5.1 21.2 6.64E+04 0.2 B5.1 21.2 8.26E+04 0.18 

50 A5.2 21.2 6.93E+04 0.19 B5.2 21.2 8.60E+04 0.17 

51 A5.3 21.2 6.61E+04 0.2 B5.3 21.2 8.22E+04 0.18 

52 A5.4 21.2 6.88E+04 0.19 B5.4 21.2 8.59E+04 0.17 

53 A5.5 21.2 6.61E+04 0.2 B5.5 21.2 8.25E+04 0.18 

54 A5.6 21.2 6.93E+04 0.19 B5.6 21.2 8.59E+04 0.17 

55 A5.7 21.2 6.62E+04 0.2 B5.7 21.2 8.26E+04 0.18 

56 A5.8 21.2 6.92E+04 0.19 B5.8 21.2 8.60E+04 0.17 

57 A5.9 21.2 6.63E+04 0.2 B5.9 21.2 8.24E+04 0.18 

58 A5.10 21.2 6.92E+04 0.19 B5.10 21.2 8.58E+04 0.17 

59 A5.11 21.2 6.62E+04 0.2 B5.11 21.2 8.21E+04 0.18 

60 A5.12 21.2 6.92E+04 0.19 B5.12 21.2 8.56E+04 0.17 

- Maximum dose rate at Layer A and Layer B are 6.93+04 Rem/h and 8.6E+04 
Rem/h, respectively. 

- Minimum dose rate at Layer A and Layer B are 4.77+04 Rem/h and 5.9E+04 
Rem/h, respectively. 
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- Average dose rate at Layer A and Layer B are 6.01+04 Rem/h and 6.82E+04 
Rem/h, respectively. 

 
 

In short, the dose distribution of Layers can be summarized the following:  

Average dose rate of the chammber is 6.49E+04 Rem/h, with relative variance 
about 13.6%. 

CONCLUSION 

The comparison of dose rates resulting from the experimental method and 
MCNP calculation  affirms the feasibility of the application of MCNP4C2 programme so 
as to resolve a dose distribution problem replaceable  for TLD or Fricke methods. 

No. LAYER Dose Rate average(Rem/h) 

1 A 5.49E+04   ± 14.7% 

2 B 6.82E+04  ± 14.9% 

3 C 7.36E+04 ± 13.7% 

4 D 7.29E+04 ± 13.7% 

5 E 6.69E+04 ± 14.5% 

6 F 5.33E+04 ± 14.2% 
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Dose results of MCNP calculation will be optimal once the following factors to 
be met: 

- Accuracy of calculated subjects‘ geometry parameters for MCNP Input. 

- The more number of source particle histories (or executive time) and the large 
calculated cell’s volume.  

- The use of appropriate techniques for problem’s purposes (Weight windows. 
Geometry splitting.…). 

- Skill of the user. 

However MCNP Code is a complicate modern programme. To carry on 
researching and utilization to increase the effect in determination of gamma dose 
distribution and in field of radiation dose calculation in general is necessary. 
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Design and construction of  5kV HV and TAC 

Dang Lanh, Tran Tuan Anh, Vu Xuan Cach,                                                                      
Truong Van Dat and Nguyen An Son 

Nuclear Research Institute 

Abstract: Energy spectroscopy system and Time spectroscopy one are the typical 
systems that used generally in nuclear physics. The measurement of time intervals plays 
an important role in basic nuclear physics research as well as in applications that involve 
the timing of events. Decay scheme and lifetime studies, coincidence experiments, 
single-photon counting, and positron annihilation studies are some of the experimental 
areas that require good timing capabilities. Most timing experiments involve either a 
precision measurement of the elapsed time between two events or the isolation of true 
coincidence events from a background of noncoincident data. The basic unit of most 
elapsed time measurement system is a time-to-amplitude converter, (TAC). The 
instrument convert the time interval between a start pulse and a stop pulse into an output 
pulse with an amplitude precisely proportional to the time interval. Besides, an energy 
spectroscopy system can be either one detector or two detectors. The basic unit of the 
system furnishes an output high votage for detector is the bias voltage unit, (BV). 
Advancement in functional electronics design is a continuing study at NRI, Dalat. 
Obviously, the design and construction of the two aforementioned instruments is needed 
in the sub-project.  
Specifications of HV unit: Output high voltage range: 0-5 kV, Polarity: positive or 
negative, Output current: 1 mA, Linearity at output ±1.2% for full range, Voltage 
stability <±0.2%/h variation in output voltage with constant temperature and load and 
constant input voltages, Noise < 20 mV peak-peak from 50 Hz to 50 MHz.  
Basic characteristics of TAC unit: Single start-stop operation, time range is from 100 ns 
to 2 μs, DC-coupled to prevent counrate distortion, Coincidence or anti-coincidence 
gating, Biased amplifier to expand a region of interest, Output with variable delay and 
positive polarity for MCA compatibility.  

1. Introduction 

Time-to-amplitude converter (TAC) and High voltage (HV) are the important 
electronics function instruments in a gamma spectroscopy system.  

 The purpose of the project is to design and construct of the 
aforementioned units for the gamma spectrosopy system.  

The main contents of the project consists of:  

1. Design and construction of  the High voltage power supply (HV 5kV), and 

2. Design and construction of  the time to amplitude converter (TAC).  

2. Design and construction of 5kV HV and TAC 

2.1. 5 kV HV 

The unit is able to adjust continuously the output from zero to 5 kV maximum 
for a detector. It includes an automatic bias shutdown characteristic for protection of  
FET preamplifier in the detector. The block diagram in fig. 1.1.  
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Fig. 1.1. the block diagram of HV 

Specifications 

Bias voltage ranges 0 – 5 kV. 

Bias voltage supply positive or negative. Internally selectable. 

Output current 1mA. 

Voltage stability <±0.2%/h variation in output voltage with constant temperature 
, constant load, and constant inputs.  

Noise < 20 mV peak-peak from 50 Hz to 50 MHz.  

2.2. TAC 

Time to amplitude converter provides an output pulse with an amplitude 
propotional to the time interval between a start input and a subsequent stop input. The 
unit includes SCA and TAC outputs. The block diagram in fig. 1.2.  
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Fig. 1.2. The block diagram of TAC 

Specifications  

Single start-stop operation, 

Time range is from 100 ns to 2 μs, 

 DC-coupled to prevent count rate distortion, 

Coincidence or anticoincidence gating, 

Biased amplifier to expand a region of interest, 

Output with variable delay, 

Positive output for MCA compatibility.  

3. 5kV HV and TAC tests 

3.1. 5kV HV test 

Fig 2.1 shows a configure of HV test. HV is adjusted from 0 to 5000 V, time = 
24 h. Current load is 1 mA. The measured values is shown in table 1.1.  
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Fig. 2.1. HV test with HV tester 

 
Tab 1.1. The measured values with reference voltage Vref. 

 

Vref (mV) Vtheory (Volt) Vexperiment 
(Volt) 

 Vref (mV) Vtheory (Volt) Vexperiment 
(Volt) 

50 50 49  1000 1000 1010 

100 100 101  1050 1050 1059 

150 150 152  1100 1100 1110 

200 200 202  1150 1150 1157 

250 250 253  1200 1200 1215 

300 300 304  1250 1250 1230 

350 350 352  1300 1300 1309 

400 400 402  1350 1350 1359 

450 450 457  1400 1400 1415 

500 500 502  1450 1450 1464 

550 550 558  1500 1500 1518 

600 600 611  1550 1550 1563 

650 650 653  1600 1600 1617 

700 700 709  1650 1650 1665 

750 750 757  1700 1700 1709 

800 800 809  1750 1750 1766 

850 850 858  1800 1800 1812 

900 900 907  1850 1850 1841 

950 950 959     

 
Table 1.1 shows that an error of high voltage at output is about 1.1%.  

3.2 TAC test  

3.2.1. TAC conversion test  
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Fig 2.2 shows a configure of HV test. A start and stop pair of input signals with 
known time difference into the TAC, and the following proceduces is as follows: 

1. Adjust the width of stop input from 100 ns, 200 ns, 300 ns, 400 ns, 500 ns, 1 
μs, 2 μs, 4 μs, 5μs, 10 μs.  

2. Set coarse and fine gains. 

3. Measure the signal through the TAC output connector. 

The theory and measured values is showns in table 1.2.  

 
Fig. 2.2. TAC conversion test. 

Tab 1.2. The theory and measured values 

Stop in Vout TAC in theory (mV) Vout TAC in measurement (mV) 

100 ns 10000 7962 

200 ns 5000 3821 

300 ns 2500 1918 

400 ns 1250 964 

500 ns 625 471 

1 μs 19.53 15.15 

2 μs 9.766 7.43 

4 μs 2.441 - 

5 μs 1.221 - 

10 μs 0.038 - 

Obviously that: 

- TAC output haves maximum 8V within 100 ns, and miximum is about 7.4 mV 
within 2 μs,  

- No output for values from 4 μs to 10 μs, 

- Output error is about 5%.  

3.2.2. TAC count rate test  

Fig 2.3 shows a configure of TAC count rate test. Maximum count rate is about  
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CÊu h×nh ®−îc bè trÝ trong h×nh 2.3. Tèc ®é ®Õm cùc ®¹i (Cps max) cã thÓ ®¹t 
®−îc 7.5 MHz ± 5%.  

 
Fig 2.3. A configure of TAC count rate test. 

4. Result of the project 

Compare with the registered content, the following work was carried out: 

1. Design and construction of 5kV HV, 

2. Design and construction of  time-to-amplitude converter.  

5. Conclusions 

Design and construction of the aforementioned instruments is basically to 
response to the requirement of the project. 5kV HV get the features of voltage, current, 
stability, overloading ..., and is able to use. However, the TAC output values > 2 μs have 
not been obtained yet. Therefore, it needs to be studied more for completing the TAC 
specifications.  
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Investigation of accelerator’s characteristics 
used for an energy amplifier 

Do Thi Nguyet Minh, Tran Dai Nghiep, Ha Van Thong, 
Dao Duy Dung and Le Van Minh 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology 

Since nuclear power was a new scientific field, it has become a main part of 
energy in general and especially, of electricity for 50 years in many countries. Nuclear 
power is also one of the important options for developing countries to meet fully 
demands of energy, caused by population growth, urbanizing and their stable energy 
developing. The raised problem is that nuclear power technology has to develop to make 
plants operate economically, safely and have non-capability of developing nuclear 
weapon... Depend on these requests, European and American nuclear researching 
center’s scientists propose ideas to research on a kind of sub-critical reactors in which 
an accelerator system is neutron supplementary source. Recently, IAEA has paid 
attention to this problem and proposed a research project with participation of many 
countries to push the research process and check a feasibility of the energy amplifier’s 
idea. Currently, a research program of designing energy amplifiers is implemented in an 
international research project and under the control of IAEA. 

 The energy amplifier includes a sub-critical reactor and a neutron 
supplementary source. The source, which maintains stable activity of the reactor, is 
supplied by the proton accelerator system shooting to heavy metal target. Thorium as 
fuel is used for this reactor. 

Physical requests for the energy amplifier are as follows: 

-  The neutrons which born in the same proton or the pEn0  rate got per power 

unit are maximum in the range of proton energy of from 800 MeV to 1.5 GeV.  

-  The sub-critical reactor has the effective neutron multiplication coefficient less 
than one (keff<1), so a quantity of proton accelerators must be used to add in and 
maintain fissional reactions. The lower keff, the more quantity of neutron used to add in, 
that make the pI current (or proton quantities) higher. However, the neutron quantity 

and the pI current also depend on the Ep energy and power W of the reactor. 

 Two kinds of accelerators, which are checked to use, are linac and cyclotron 
accelerators. The linac accelerator gives a high current but it must have a huge size to 
meet high proton energy such as 1 GeV. Whereas, the cyclotron accelerator with small 
size easily creates 1 GeV energy protons, but limits high current ability. 

 To use the cyclotron accelerator with advantages that include a small size and 
easily create 1 GeV energy protons, it must meet a high current such as 10 mA; 
designing of a three-stage accelerator has been proposed (figure 1). 

 The three-stage accelerator has a structure as follows: Stage injector includes 
two merged cyclotrons that create the 10 MeV energy protons and the 10-mA current. 
Stage intermediate is a cyclotron with four separated sectors that accelerates protons to 
meet the 120 MeV energy. Stage booster is a cyclotron with ten sectors and six RF 
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cavities that enhance kinetic energy of proton to 990 MeV. After leaving the accelerator 
system, this proton beam with 990 MeV energy, 10mA current, and about 5 mm radius, 
passes a magnet bent with a 1.5 tesla magnetic field and a quadrupole, then goes through 
a cylindrical vacuum tube and a window (normally made of tungsten) to meet metal 
target (normally melting lead) put in the reactor core.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Calculating results of cell group parameters and effective neutron multiplication 
coefficient are as follows: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
The sub-critical reactor of the energy amplifier is a kind of swimming pool 

reactors), operates by fast neutron and uses ThO2 + 0.1U233 as fuel. The long cylindrical 
fuel bars are arranged in constant steps according to a hexagonal configuration. The two 

Fig. 1. Three stage accelerator 

Fig. 2. Fuel assemblies with fuel bar steps             
of 12.38 mm and 11.43 mm 
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fuel assemblies with the 12.43 mm and 11.38 mm fuel bar steps are presented in figure 
2. 

 Finally, the cell group parameters of the energy amplifier including two neutron 
energy groups are defined by the WIMS-D homogenization code. Their calculating 
results are given in table 1. 

Tab 1. Cell group parameters calculated for the energy amplifier 

Parameter, / cm-1/  
Cell 

Numbe
r of 

neutron 
groups 

 

Group 
number fΣυ  fΣ  aΣ  ji→Σ  [ ]cmD

1 6.443E-3 2.564E-3 6.259E-3 0.0 1.273E-0  
ThO2+0.1U233 
(331fuel bars) 

 
2 

groups 2 3.855E-1 1.545E-1 2.127E-1 9.296E-3 5.644E-1

1 7.700E-3 3.063E-3 7.199E-3 0.0 1.173E-0 
ThO2+0.1U233  

(397 fuel bars) 

 
2 

groups 2 4.588E-1 1.839E-1 2.475E-1 9.978E-3 5.090E-1

1 1.739E-4 7.307E-5 5.032E-3 1.824E-7 1.116E-0Breeding 
region  
ThO2 

(397 bars) 

 
2 

groups 2 0.0 0.0 4.322E-2 1.298E-2 7.437E-1

1 0.0 0.0 1.630E-3 2.004E-7 2.188E-0 
Plenum region 

(331 fuel bars) 

 
2 

groups 2 0.0 0.0 2.787E-2 9.468E-3 1.279E-0

1 0.0 0.0 1.611E-3 2.352E-7 2.203E-0 
Plenum region 

(397 fuel bars) 

 
2 

groups 2 0.0 0.0 2.789E-2 9.467E-3 1.279E-0

1 0.0 0.0 1.726E-3 5.735E-8 2.113E-0 
 Pb-melt  

 
2 

groups 2 0.0 0.0 2.777E-2 9.488E-3 1.273E-0

 Structurally the core of the energy amplifier (based on designing documents of 
IAEA) is supposed as following: 

- The width of a fuel region with cells that includes 331 fuel bars (ThO2 + 
0.1U233) has radii of from 40 cm to 63 cm. 

- The width of a fuel region with cells that includes 397 fuel bars (ThO2 + 
0.1U233) has radii of from 63 cm to 193 cm. 

- The width of a breeding region with cells that includes 397 fuel bars (ThO2) 
has radii of from 193 cm to 207 cm. 

- The width of a lead-melt reflector region at 5000C has radii of from 207 cm 
to 3 m. 
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- The height of the fuel region is 1.5 m. 

- The height of plenum regions at the bottom as well as on the top of the fuel 
region is 90 cm. 

- With the core structure of the energy amplifier and cell group parameters 
calculated in table I, the project has defined its effective neutron 
multiplication coefficient, Keff, by using the CITATION code; it is equal to 
0.980898. 

The energy amplifier with a neutron source supplied by accelerator has clear 
advantages as following: 

- Nuclear safety because the reactor is under sub-criticality. 

- Fuel is Thorium, which is available in nature, and fissional reactions 
happened with U233 did not create Pu production that used for nuclear 
weapon. 

- Flux of fast neutron is released in the energy amplifier that make all of TRU 
can take part in the fission, this process will destroys TRU. That means the 
energy amplifier has capability of destroying radioactive wastes, which have 
long life. 

- Economy because fuel used for reactor is thorium which is available in 
nature. 

 However, to more completely appreciate the safety, economy, and non-
proliferation of nuclear weapon as well as destroy long-life radioactive wastes, that need 
more detailed and specific researching results of designing accelerator, target material, 
nuclear fuel and many other technical-physics parameters of the sub-critical reactor. 
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STUDY AND apply OF neutron activation ANALYTICAL 
and related methods FOR determination OF 

content of Na, K, Cu, Co, Mn, Ca, Mg, Fe, P and Zn in a lot of 
speciality fruits of VietNam (banana, Orange, 

longan, DRAGON and mango) 

Nguyen Van Minh, Le Thi Ngoc Trinh, Le Thai Dung,  Ta Thi Tuyet Nhung,                            
Nguyen Dang Khoa,  Nguyen Tien Dat,  Nguyen Thi Hong Tham and  Cao Dong Vu 

Nuclear Research Institute 

ABSTRACT : To study the content of trace elements Na, K, Cu, Co, Mn, Ca, Mg, Fe, P 
and Zn in the speciality fruits is necessary among and very importance. We collected the 
studying samples in four Cities such as: DaLat, NhaTrang, HoChiMinh and BinhDuong. 
The studying samples are: Banana, Orange, Longan, Dragon and Mango. These samples 
were dried in the Deepfreezer at -40oC. We analyzed Na, K, Cu, Co, Mn, Ca, Mg, Fe and 
Zn by neutron activation analysis (INAA, RNAA) and after irradiation measured total β 
for P. 
The studying results were show in the tables V.2, V.3, V.4 and V.5. 

 
I. EXPERIMENTAL 

I.1. Equipment 

- IVV-9 nuclear reactor, power 500kW, Φ ≈ 1012n/cm2.s. 

- Gamma Multilchannel Analyzer for INAA, RNAA with HPGe detector  

- Polarography 646 VA- PROCESSOR, AAS, IC 

- Deepfreeze, oven and vacuum oven 

I.2. Instruments and Reagents 

- Aluminum and PE containers 

- Beakers, Ion columns, 

- IAEA Standards (NIST-SRM-1547) and Mutilelements (MERCK) 

- Standard Solutions of Cu 1 (mg/ml) and of P (0.1 mg/ml). 

II. Sampling 
- The fruits: Banana, Orange, Longan, Dragon and Mango 

- Sampling Areas: Dalat, NhaTrang, HoChiMinh City and BinhDuong. 

III. Sample preparation 

- Wash with tape water followed by distilled water then removed the excess 
water with white tissue paper and air dried, 

- The samples were cut into small pieces. 
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III.1. Dried in the normal oven 

The samples were dried in the normal oven at 80-100 oC for 96 hours,  

III.2. Dried in the vacuum oven 

The samples were dried in the vacuum oven at 80-100 oC for 48 hours,  

III.3. Dried in the deefreezer 

The samples were dried in the deepfreezer -40 oC for 24 hours. We collected this 
technique. 

Finally, the samples were ground in an electric blender and kept in clean 
polyethylene containers.  

IV. Analytical procedures 

IV.1. Determination of K, Na, Zn, Co and Fe by INAA 

Tab 1. Nuclear related informations 

Nuclids Irr.time (ti) Delay time (td) Measure time (tc) Isotopes 

K, Na 10 h 2-3 days 1800 seconds K and Na 

Co, Fe, Zn 10 h 3-4 weeks 10800 seconds Co, Fe and Zn 

- Sample: 150 - 200 mg/sample was packed into PE small bag 

- Irradiation area: at Rotary Specimen Rack for 10 hours. 

- Measured on detector HPGe GMX-30190: after 2-3 days for K and Na (1800 
seconds); after 3-4 weeks for Co, Fe and Zn (10800 seconds) 

- The results in table V.2 -V.5 

IV.2. Determination of K, Mn and Na by INAA 

Tab 2. Nuclear related informations 

STT Nuclear Reaction T1/2 σ (barn) θ (%) Eγ (keV) γ (%) 

1 41K(n,γ) 42K 12,36h 1,46 6,7 1524,7 17,9 

2 23Na(n,γ)24Na 14,9h 0,53 100 1368,5 
2754,3 

100 
99,9 

3 55Mn(n,γ)56Mn 2,58h 13,2 100 846,8 
1810,7 
2113,1 

98,9 
27,2 
14,3 

- Sample: 70 - 100 mg/sample was packed into PE small bag 

- Irradiation area: at channel 7-1 for 5 minuts 

- Measured on detector HPGe GMX-30190: after 15-30 seconds, tm = 900 s 

- The results in table V.2 - V.5 

IV.3. Determination of Ca and Mg by INAA 
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Tab 3. Nuclear related informations 

Nuclids Irr.time (ti) Delay time (td) Measure time (tc) Isotopes 

Mg, Ca 2-5 minutes 2-5 minutes 150 seconds Mg and Ca 

- Sample: 150 - 200 mg/sample was packed into PE small bag 

- Irradiation area: at channel 7-1 for 2-3 minuts. 

- Measured on detector HPGe GMX-30190: after 2-5 minutes, tm = 150 s 

- The results in table V.2 -V.5. 

Tab 4. The analytical results and certified value in standard NIST-SRM-1547 

 Ca Co Fe K Mg Mn Na Zn 

Analytical results 15500 0.09 233 2.48 4378 85 30 20,5 

Certificated 15600 0.07 218 2.43 4320 98 24 17,9 

Radio 0,99 1,29 1,07 1,02 1,01 0,87 1,25 1,15 

IV.4. Determination of Cu by RNAA 

Tab 5. Nuclear related informations 

Nuclear Reaction σth (barn) θ  (%) T1/2 Eγ (keV) W (%) 

63Cu(n,γ)64Cu 4,4 69,1 12,8 hours 511 38 

- Sample: 200 - 300 mg/sample was packed into PE small bag and 20 μL 
standard solution of 0.1 mg/ml Cu2+ and drop on filter, dry at room 
temperature.  

- Irradiation area: at channel 7-1 for 10 - 20 minutes. 

- Delay time: 1 day, 

- Chemical separation:  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 

Transparently Solution

 

Irradiated sample

 + 7 mL HCl 0.05N
  + 7 mL Urea 10% 
  + Pb(DDC)2/CHCl3 (extract 2 times) 

 + 10μg Cu + 10μg As 
  + 2mL HNO3 concentration 
  + 0.5mL H2SO4 concentration 
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Pink - violet solution 

Org. phase 

Measured for radioactivity of 76As 
at 559 keV, tm = 600 s  
 

Measured for radioactivity of 
64Cu at 511 keV, tm = 600 s  

Fig. 1. Procedure for chemical separation and Measured for radioactivity of As, Cu 

water phase

7 mL KI 2M
20 mL H2SO4 9M 

10 mL Toluen 
 (extract 2 times) 

 

 
 
 
 
   
 
 

 
 
 
           
         
       
 
 
 
 
 

- Measured for radioactivity of 76As and 64Cu on detector HPGe  

- The results in table V.2 - V.5 

- Accuracy of the analytical method was show in Table 6. 

Tab 6. The analytical results, certified value in mutilelemental standard MERCK 

Element Certified value (ppm) Analytical result (ppm) 

Cu 5 4.86 ± 0.38 

Data Calculation           

IV.5. Determination of P by NAA and measured total β 

a. Sample preparation 

0.4-0.5 mg/sample wre packed into PE small bag 

b. Reagents 

- Cationit exchange resin: Dowex 50W-X8 (100-200 mesh). 

- Acid HNO3, HCl, HCl4, Na2HPO4, (NH4)6Mo7 O24.4H2O, PA. 

- Amonimolipdat solution 10%: 10 gram amonimolipdat in 100 ml dist. water. 

- Solution A: 30g MgCl2.6H2O, 70g NH4Cl and 65 ml NH4OH, to full with 
distilled water to 500 ml.  

- Solution P: 7,7821g Na2HPO4 in 100 ml distilled water (10 mg/ml). The 
standard solutions 1 mg/ml and 0.1 mg/ml were diluted solution 10 mg/ml 
before every experiment.  
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c. Irradiation 

Samples and standard in aluminum containers were irradiated at Rotary 
Specimen Rack of Dalat reactor for 6 hours, power 500 kW, φ ≈1012 n/cm2.s.  

d. Chemical separation 

- After completed irradiation the samples were got cold about 3 days.  

- The irr. Samples were give up into the beakers 250 mL, to add 50 μg P tracer, 
5 mL aid HCl and 5 mL acid HNO3 concentration and hot to dry.  

- To cool at the room temperature. 

- To add 10 ml acid HCl 0.5N and some drops of acid arcobic. 

- To pour into cationit column (1 ml/minute) and then to add 30 ml acid HCl 
0.001N. To dry the solution.  

- To add 20 mL acid HCl 1N and  to pour into TDO column, to add 30 mL acid 
HCl 1N. 

- To add 1 mL standard solution P (20 mg/mL), to add 15 mL HNO3, 5 g 
NH4NO3 and 20 mL 10% ammonimolipdadate.  

- To centrifuge and to take the precipitation (to measure radioactivity γ to test 
the clean of the sample) 

e. To test the accuracy of the analytical process 

Droping of mutilelement standard into the fruit sample. The result in table 7. 

Tab 7. Certified value and the analyzing result 

Element Certified value (ppm) Analytical result (ppm) 

P 5 4.85 ± 0.42 

V. The studying results and discussion 

V.1. The studying  Results  

The analytical results of ten elements in five kind of fresh fruits are shown in the 
following Tables (from V.1 to V.4):  

Tab V.1. Concentration (ppm) and uncertainty in the fresh fruit in DaLat 

 Orange Mango Longan Dragon Banana 

Cu 1285 ± 26 1241 ± 25 1453 ± 29 1171 ± 24 1565 ± 31 

P 230 ± 12 184 ± 9 123 ± 6 187 ± 9 261 ± 12 

Ca 298 ± 14 110 ± 6 240 ± 12 181 ± 9 141 ± 7 

Mg 82 ± 8 70 ± 6 48 ± 5 84 ± 9 47 ± 5 

Mn 2.45 ± 0.52 2.82 ± 0.54 1.32 ± 0.25 1.20 ± 0.24 1.48 ± 0.28 
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Na 30 ± 3 23 ± 3 260 ± 13 21 ± 2 19 ± 2 

K 1584 ± 32 1298 ± 26 2147 ± 43 2310 ± 46 2153 ± 43 

Fe 8.13 ± 1.22 7.07 ± 1.10 4.29 ± 0.62 3.44 ± 0.45 7.37 ± 1.10 

Zn 6.21 ± 0.91 5.13 ± 0.82 2.92 ± 0.45 4.32 ± 0.65 3.74 ± 0.56 

Co 11.1 ± 1.2 3.43 ± 0.45 3.93 ± 0.60 4.42 ± 0.66 1.88 ± 0.28 

Tab V.2. Concentration (ppm) and uncertainty in the fresh fruit in NhaTrang 

 Orange Mango Longan Dragon Banana 

Cu 1312 ± 26 1234 ± 25 1504 ± 30 1178 ± 24 1541 ± 29 

P 243 ± 12 178 ± 9 127 ± 6 182 ± 9 268 ± 13 

Ca 284 ± 14 120 ± 6 247 ± 13 188 ± 9 134 ± 7 

Mg 78 ± 8 75 ± 7 54 ± 5 92 ± 9 42 ± 4 

Mn 1.95 ± 0.42 2.24 ± 0.44 0.93 ± 0.20 1.52 ± 0.31 1.85 ± 0.38 

Na 33 ± 4 19 ± 2 254 ± 12 24 ± 3 21 ± 2 

K 1568 ± 32 1283 ± 25 2134 ± 42 2304 ± 46 2145 ± 42 

Fe 6.33 ± 0.95 6.03 ± 0.10 3.22 ± 0.46 3.94 ± 0.56 5.83 ± 0.88 

Zn 4.82 ± 0.72 4.11 ± 0.62 2.33 ± 0.34 3.24 ± 0.46 3.14 ± 0.46 

Co 8.13 ± 1.2 4.37 ± 0.65 3.35 ± 0.50 4.00 ± 0.60 1.38 ± 0.22 

Tab VI.3. Content. (ppm) and uncertainty in the fresh fruit in HoChiMinh City 

 Organ Mango Longan Dragon Banana 

Cu 1277 ± 26 1249 ± 25 1435 ± 28 1160 ± 24 1499 ± 30 

P 215 ± 11 189 ± 9 128 ± 6 167 ± 8 251 ± 12 

Ca 283 ± 14 117 ± 6 248 ± 12 192 ± 9 144 ± 7 

Mg 77 ± 8 73 ± 7 54 ± 5 88 ± 9 42 ± 4 

Mn 2.84 ± 0.42 2.32 ± 0.35 1.83 ± 0.27 1.02 ± 0.21 1.80 ± 0.21 

Na 37 ± 4 20 ± 2 246 ± 12 24 ± 2 15 ± 2 

K 1575 ± 31 1189 ± 23 2154 ± 43 2319 ± 47 2185 ± 43 

Fe 6.31 ± 0.95 7.75 ± 1.16 3.62 ± 0.72 3.12 ± 0.45 5.83 ± 0.87 

Zn 5.14 ± 1.10 4.33 ± 0.86 2.22 ± 0.34 3.26 ± 0.50 3.24 ± 0.48 

Co 9.31 ± 1.2 4.54 ± 0.65 3.23 ± 0.50 3.14 ± 0.46 2.28 ± 0.34 
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Tab V.4. Concentration (ppm) and uncertainty in the fresh fruit in BinhDuong 

 Orange Mango Longan Dragon Banana 

Cu 1308 ± 26 1250 ± 25 1439 ± 28 1167 ± 24 1596 ± 32 

P 222 ± 11 180 ± 9 130 ± 6 181 ± 9 268 ± 13 

Ca 283 ± 14 115 ± 6 247 ± 12 178 ± 9 146 ± 7 

Mg 88 ± 9 75 ± 7 54 ± 5 91 ± 9 41 ± 4 

Mn 2.02 ± 0.41 2.27 ± 0.45 1.73 ± 0.35 1.29 ± 0.26 1.87 ± 0.38 

Na 35 ± 4 27 ± 3 248 ± 13 19 ± 2 21 ± 2 

K 1593 ± 32 1283 ± 26 2140 ± 42 2303 ± 46 2139 ± 43 

Fe 6.33 ± 0.92 5.74 ± 0.81 3.94 ± 0.60 3.84 ± 0.57 3.87 ± 0.60 

Zn 4.18 ± 0.62 5.37 ± 0.83 2.28 ± 0.42 1.37 ± 0.28 3.14 ± 0.46 

Co 8.32 ± 1.22 3.73 ± 0.85 3.33 ± 0.46 5.27 ± 0.76 1.35 ± 0.28 

V.2. Discussion 

From analytical results of elements in multi-elements standard were determined 
by INAA, RNAA and total β show that the implemented methods were reliable and 
have good accuracy and precision. Our results were used within the quality control plan 
acceptance rang 15% of the certified value. In the case of some elements were outside 
the acceptance range due to contamination in process of preparation or low recovery. 

CONCLUSION 

1. Colleted 20 samples of the fresh fruit (Banana, Organ, Longan,  Dragon and 
Mango) at DaLat, NhaTrang,  HoChiMinh and Binh Duong.  

2. Studied for 3 dry procedures and using of the best procedure (dried in 
deepfrezer at -40oC). 

3. Determined for 10 elements in 20 colleted samples by INAA, RNAA and 
measured total β. 

4. The concentrations of trace elements in the fresh fruits are presented in tables 
from IV.1 to IV.4. 
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study improving natural gamma method using NaI-
detector to define the ash contents of pile and 

lab samples 

Tran Manh Toan, Tran Dai Nghiep, Nguyen Trong My, Khuong Thanh Tuan, 
Nguyen Manh Hung and Le Van Minh. 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology 

Abstract: In the work, we have: 1. Given the full review on Natural gamma 
technology; 2. Theoretically proved that the correlation between ash content and natural 
gamma total activity of coal samples is linear; 3. Measuared this correlation for 23 coal 
samples from Deposit№16 of HaTu mining; 4. Considered the application of NaI-
detector to define the ash contents of pile and lab coal samples in compatible mode for 
HaTu mining. 

introduction 
The natural gamma method to measure coal ash content has been studied in UK, 

Australia, USA and European since 1980's. However, till now only Bretby Gammatech 
Company (UK) has provided 3 versions of this kind of device (NGCQM, Ash Probe, 
Lab Ash), which are acceptable world-wide. The secret of these versions is the 
resolution to reduce the time of each measuerment from 2 hours (by theory) to 5 or 1 
minute with accuracy < 1 %. The resolutions are still kept. 

By us, to reduce the measured time we must measure the total activity instead the 
count rate in narrow sellectived energy window. That's why, in this work we have: 1. 
Theoretically studied the correlation between the ash content of the coal samples and 
their total activities of their natural gamma rays; 2.  Measured this correlaion for 23 coal 
samples from Deposit№16 of HaTu mining to verify the theory; 3. Considered the 
application of the experimental scheme to make ash-measuering device for pile and lab 
samples in compatible mode for HaTu mining. 

theory 
From: 1. The basic laws of radoactivity; 2. The concret schemes of 3 decay 

chains (Th-232, U-238, K-40); 3. The low counting natural gamma Ge(Li)-spectrum of 
coal ash; 4. The experimental results about the linear correlation between the coal ash 
content and the count rate of natural gamma rays at certain energy window, we have 
proved that the coal ash content-natural gamma total activity correlation is linear. 

The decay scheme of Th-232 chain is as following: 

 
Th-232   α    Ra-228  β    Ac-228   β     Th-228   α      Ra-224   α    Rn-220   α                                                   
Po-216   α    Pb-212   β      Bi-212    β    Po-212    α      Pb-208                                 

                                                   α             Tl-208           β                                   
 

The peaks in the low counting natural gamma Ge (Li)-spectrum of this decay chain 
are as following: 
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     Iγ                                                     
                                 Pb-212   
        
        
             
             Pb-212                                                              Pb-212        
                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                     
                       Ac-228                                                                       Ac-228                              Ac-228 
 
                                     Ac-228                                                                                   Tl-208                  Ac-228 Ac-228 
                                                                                                                                                                                                       Tl-208 
         
          
          0   75     129,1     209,3             238,6                  300               338,3                511           562,3    904,5  964,4           2614,7      E (keV )                              

 
The decay scheme of U-238 chain is as following: 
 
U-238  α    Th-234  β    Pa-234  β   U-234  α    Th-230  α   Ra-226  α     Rn-222  α    Po-218 

 β   At-218    α                     β             Po-124 α      Pb-210  β            Bi-210        β              Po-210     α  
     Pb-124            Bi-214           Tl-210                                Hg-206              Tl-206          Pb-206                   
 α                 β                                   α                                   β                                  α                                 β                  α                           β                    

 
The peaks in the low counting natural gamma Ge (Li)-spectrum of this decay 

chain are as following: 
 
         Iγ                                                 
                               
                                 Pb-214   
        
        
                                                                                      Bi-214 
                                                                                               
                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                            Bi-214 
 
                                                                                                                                    Bi-214 
 
          0                                              351.9                   609.3            1120.3             1764.5                                                         E (keV) 

 
experiment 

1. Measuring the ash-natural gamma total activity correlation 

In the work, we have recorded 23 lowcounting NaI-spectra of coal samples from 
Deposit№16 of HaTu mining. Each sample thickening 3 cm, weighting about 1 kg were 
ground to the grain size < 5 mm and measured under 3.5π geometry during 15 minutes 
to have a count about 15 000 pulses. Below, there is one of 23 recorded spectra. 
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The ash contents of the samples have been measured by burned method. In  
following fig, the ash-cps (count per second) correlation of the coal samples from 
Deposit№16 of HaTu mining are shown. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Processing the results 

- From 23 pairs of  the ash content/cps, the relation coefficient of samples has 
been calculated as. 

- 0.64 < r2 = 0.999204 < 1.  So that, the obtained experimental correlation is 
linear, i.e. it is fitted the above theoretical result. 

- The correlation for the samples from Deposit№16 of HaTu mining has been 
fitted by the lenear function, using Minimum Square Method:  

ASHlt % = 1.36087*CPS - 6.87377 

- The error (The standard devation) of  measurements basing on the obtained 
drectrix is as  0,34 %. 

ASH-CPS correlation of Via 16 Ha Tu
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recommendation 
1. The schemes and results from the theory and experiment of this work can be 

used to  make natural coal ash-measuring device for pile and lab samples in Viet nam.  

2. Now, the naturalgamma method is still not accepted as an ash-measuring 
Vietnamese Standard, so we must have next studies about the natural gamma coal ash-
standard. 

3. In comparison with UK LAB ASH, the results of this work let us to make a 
HaTu Lab Ash. In the last one, the sample weight will be reduced from 10 kg to 1 kg 
and the hard, soft wares will be suitable for HaTu mining. The full collection of the 
directrixs will be studied seriously, too. These changes are needful to fit HaTu practices, 
that we have surveied. 
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Application of Nuclear Analytical Techniques and 
other Methods to investigate the contents of 

some heavy-toxic metal elements in marine 
environmental samples in some special areas at 

the south of Vietnam 

Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Thanh Tam                                                              
Truong Phuong Mai, Nguyen Trong Ngo and Truong Y 

Nuclear Research Institute 

ABSTRACT: The Nuclear Analytical Techniques have been studied and applied to 
analyze trace and nutrition elements in biological and environmental samples in Nuclear 
Research Institute. In 2006 year, we carried out the subject: “Application of Nuclear 
Analytical Techniques and other methods to investigate the contents of some heavy-
toxic metal elements in marine environmental samples in some special areas at the south 
of Vietnam”. The aim of this topic is to study for determination of trace and micro 
elements in some marine environmental object such as marine sediment, seawater and 
marine creature. 
The methods for the determination of elements Cu, Pb, Zn, Se, Cd, As, Sb, Co, Hg, Cr, 
Ca, Mg, etc… are presented in this paper. 
The obtained analytical results are basis to monitor marine environmental pollution and 
to evaluate the impact of exploitation of rare earth- radioactive ores near by the sea 
coast; exploitation of crude oil in offshore and to monitor happening of technology 
actives of our country in the future. 
The analytical results of toxic and trace element’s contents in the studying field is also 
to attend the Forum for Nuclear Cooperation of Asia (FNCA) in witch Vietnam is one of 
member’s nine counties. 
The subject is to be carried in two years of 2006-2007; the first year focuses to carry out 
some contents as following: 
1. Study the methods for determination of some elements in marine sediment, seawater 

and sea-biota samples in that the Neutron Activation Analysis method is difficult to 
determine. 

2. Determination of the content of elements Cu, Pb, Zn, Se, As, Cd, Hg, Sb, Co , Cr 
and  some others microelements in collected samples. 

3. Preliminary Estimation of contents of these elements in studying object. 
4. The analytical results have been presented in the workshop on utilization of the 

research reactor, FNCA, was held in September, 2006, Philippines.  

I. Introduction 

Quality of environment is deteriorated due to the human activities, development 
of difference industries, increasing use of chemicals, fertilizer and insecticides. These 
are main causes for the contamination of the air, land, river and sea including dangerous 
chemicals and toxic elements. In recent years, monitoring pollutions in environmental 
samples, especially, marine environment has become importance activities of many 
countries because they may affect human health.  
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 Since 1999, the Ministry of Science and Technology and Vietnam Atomic 
Energy Commission have approved some projects as “studying and applying main 
nuclear analytical techniques for assessment of the present situation of marine 
environmental radioactivity in Vietnam”. The objectives of these projects are to 
establish procedures for collection, preparation and preservation of marine 
environmental samples and standard procedures for the determination of radio nuclides 
in the samples collected at the selected sites of Vietnam’s sea. However, many elements 
such as: Cu, Pb, As, Cu, Hg, Sb, Se, Zn etc… have not been considered. 

The aim of our work was to develope and apply NAA techniques to analyze 
concentration of minor and trace elements in marine environmental samples collected in 
Nha Trang, Phan Thiet and Ganh Rai bays. The results were compared with the 
recommended values by World Health Organization (WHO) and maximum permissible 
limits according to Vietnam standard.    

II. Material and Methods 

II.1. Equipment 

The Dalat Research Reactor of 500kW swimming pool type is available for 
neutron irradiation at a flux of 5.1012n.cm-2s-1(in pneumatic transfer system) and of 
1.1012 n.cm-2s-1 (in rotary specimen rack). Gamma spectrometry system with detector 
HPGe which is connected to a multi-channel analyzer and computer. The resolution of 
detector is of 1.9 keV at 1332.5 keV full energy peak  

II.2. Sampling and sample preparation  

All marine environmental samples (sediment, biota and seawater) were collected 
from the coast of Nha Trang and Ganh Rai bay in March 2006. Before sampling all the 
equipment was cleaned according to standard cleaning procedures.  

Seawater samples collected at the locations about 0.5km from the coats and were 
filtered through 0.45μm membrane filters; acidified with nitric acid to pH = 2  

Sediment samples were collected in polyethylene containers sample is surface 
layer of sediment (0-20cm), in the seawater samples. The collected samples were store 
in ice-filled cooler boxer until return to the laboratory. After that the samples were dried 
at 400C until the weight reached a constant value, they were ground in blender and kept 
in the clean polyethylene containers for elemental analysis  

Biota samples were purchased from fishermen who were seine fishing at Nha 
Trang and Ganh rai bay and stored in ice-filled cooler boxer until return to the 
laboratory. They were cut into small pieces by a stainless steel knife and washed under 
tap water to remove blood and other fluid materials, then with deionized water for 
several times, dried by lyophilization. After drying the samples have been grounded in 
blender and kept in the clean polyethylene container for elemental analysis  

II.3. Preparation of standards 

Standard Reference Material Pine Needle 1575 obtained from the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and Lake sediment (SL-1) obtained from 
the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) were used for quality control of 
analytical procedures. Standard solutions As, Cu, Hg, Se, Sb, Zn…. were prepared from 
single-elemental and multielemental standards (1000μg ml-1 Merck - Germany). Ultra-
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pure nitric acid, hydrofluoric acid, perchloric acid and hydro peroxide were purchased 
from Merck – Germany and  freshly purified water 

III. Methods for analyses 

III.1. The analytical procedure for minor and trace elements by INAA  

About 150-200mg samples, in triplicate, and the multielemental standards along 
with the suitable control material were separately sealed in PE bag, then samples and 
standards were placed in irradiation polyethylene and aluminum container for short and 
long irradiations, respectively. 

Tab 1. The experimental condition for NAA 

Irradiation 
time 

Cooling time Counting 
time 

Group of nuclides 

2-5 min 2-5min 100-200sec 28Al,  52V,  66Cu, 51Ti,  37S,  49Ca, 27Mg, 
80Br, 38Cl, 128I, 56Mn, 24Na, 116mIn, 165Dy, 
Si(29Al) 

15-20min 30-40h 1200sec 42K,  64Cu,  69mZn, 82Br,  76As,  72Ga, 
122Sb,140La, 115Cd, 153Sm, 187W, 198Au, 
99Mo,24Na, U(239Np) 

6-10 hours 2-3 days 1800sec 42K,  64Cu,  69mZn, 82Br,  76As,  72Ga, 
122Sb,140La, 115Cd, 153Sm, 187W, 198Au, 
99Mo,24Na, U(239Np) 

10-20 3 weeks 3600sec 46Sc, 51Cr, 59Fe, 60Co, Ni(58Co), 65Zn, 
75Se, 110mAg, 113Sn, 124Sb, 134Cs, 131Ba, 
177mLu, 141Ce, 152Eu, 203Hg, Th(233Pa), 
147Nd, 181Hf,86Rb, 182Ta, 175Yb 

 III.2. The RNAA procedure for Hg and Se  

Quantitative weight of 0.5 gram of each sample was sealed in PE bag for 
irradiation. Samples and standards were irradiated simultaneously in rotary specimen 
rack at the Dalat nuclear reactor for 20 hours at a flux of 2x1012n/cm2sec      

After the cooling time 10-14 days, the samples and standards have been 
quantitatively transferred into different Sox let extractive system and then 50μg of stable 
mercury and 10 mg of selenium are added. They were dissolved by 10ml of nitric acid 
(density 1.4 g/cc), and 0.5ml of euphoric acid (density 1.84 g/cc). After soaking the 
samples in acid for 20 minutes and digested on a hot plate using slow heating until the 
solution became clear. Generally it took 6-8 hours for complete digestion. The solution 
is cooled and added 10ml distilled water. Then Hg was extracted with two portions 
(10ml and 5ml) of the diethyldithiocarbamate nickel (Ni(DDC)2)  in CCl4 solvent in a 
separator funnel for 2 minutes the drained organic fractions were combined in PE bottles 
and measurement for activity of 203Hg is measured at 279.2keV, the aqueous fraction 
was heated until dryness to destroy HNO3. Then add 10ml of 5 M HCl and element Se 
was precipitated by addition of about 2g Na2SO3. The precipitate was filtered and 
washed with several 5ml of 5M HCl. 75Se ( T1/2=119.7 days ) was measured at 264.7 keV 
and 279.5keV.   
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III.3.The RNAA procedure for Cu and As  

Quantitative weight of 0.5 gram of each sample was sealed in PE bag for 
irradiation. Samples and standards were irradiated simultaneously in the Dalat nuclear 
reactor for 20 minutes at a flux of 2x1012n/cm2sec.  

After the cooling time few hours, the samples and standards have been 
quantitatively transferred into different silica Kjehldahl flask, then 25μg of carrier of As 
and Cu, 5ml of nitric acid (density 1.4 g/cc), and 3-4ml of sulphuric acid (density 1.84 
g/cc) are added. After soaking the samples in acid for 20 minutes, they were digested on 
a hot plate using slow heating until the solution became clear. A few drops of 30% H2O2 
were added to drive off traces of HNO3. Generally it took 5-6 hours for complete 
digestion. The cooled solution were treated with 3 ml of urea and 3,5 ml of 1 M HCl. 
Copper was then extracted twice by 10 ml portion of 0.5M DiethylDithioCarbamate 
(DDC) solution in CCl4. The 64Cu in organic phase was measured at 511 keV and 
1346keV   

Arsenic was extracted by 10 ml of toluene from the above aqueous phase 
following addition of 5 ml of 9M H2SO4 and 3 ml of 5M KI. The 76As in toluene phase 
was measured at 559 keV. 

 III.4. The RNAA procedure for U and Th  

Quantitative weight of 0.5 gram of each sample was sealed in PE bag for 
irradiation. Samples and standards were irradiated simultaneously in rotary specimen 
rack at the Dalat nuclear reactor for 30 hours at a flux of 2x1012n/cm2sec      

After the cooling time 2-3 days, the samples and standards have been 
quantitatively transferred into different beakers. They were dissolved by 10ml of nitric 
acid (density 1.4 g/cc), After soaking the samples in acid for 20 minutes and digested on 
a hot plate using slow heating until the solution became clear. Generally it took 6-8 
hours for complete digestion. Then the sample was heated almost to dryness, added 2-
3ml HCl. Once again heated to dryness for complete removal of HNO3 and then the 
solution is dissolved by 10ml of 9M HCl. This solution was passed through a Dowex-1 
anion exchange resin column with rate of 0.5ml/min. Pa and Np were retained on the 
resin, the column was washed with 40ml of 9M HCl to remove unwanted activities 
produce in the sample. The Pa and Np were then remove with 50ml of 1M NH2OH.HCl 
in 1M HCl. The eluate was then slowly heated to dryness. The residue was added 1-2ml 
of HNO3 and heated to destroy NH2OH.HCl. The final residue was dissolved in 4-5ml 
conc. H2SO4 and heated slowly. 10mg of K2S2O7 was added to oxidize Np and Pa present 
in the solution to higher valiancy states. This solution was then diluted with 20ml of 
distilled water and 0.5ml H2O2 was added to reduce both Np and Pa to a lower valency 
states (+4). Added 20mg of Ba2+, 50mg of K2SO4 and 10ml Conc. H2SO4. 

239Np and 233Pa 
were co precipitation with BaSO4. The precipitate was filtered and dried for counting 
239Np and 233Pa. 

III.5. Determination of Cu, Co, Fe, Mn and Zn in seawater  

250-500ml filtered seawater samples, adjusting to approximately pH=7 then 5ml 
of 10mg/ml of APDC was added. After the solution was stirred for 10 minutes, 50mg of 
activated carbon (AC) powder was added and suspension solution was stirred for 
10minutes. The AC was filtered out, washed twice with 5ml deionized water, air-dried. 
An irradiation sample was prepared by sealing the AC together with the filter paper in a 
polyethylene bag. 
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The sample is irradiated for 5 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec and cooling time about 1 hour. The 56Mn was measured at 847 keV for 
600sec. 

The sample is irradiated for 20 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec, after cooling time 1 day. The 64Cu was measured at 511 keV and 1346 
keV for 1200sec (using 24Na to correct the interference).  

 The sample is irradiated for 20 hours in rotary specimen rack at a flux of 
1x1012n/cm2sec. After the cooling time 1 week, activities of 46Sc, 65Zn, 56Fe and 60Co 
were measured at 889, 1120, 1115, 1099 and 1332 keV respectively. 

III.6. Determination of Cd  

500ml filtered seawater samples, adjusting to approximately pH=7 then 10mg of 
sodium dibenzyldithiocarbamate and 100mg phenolphthalein were added. After the 
solution was stirred for 10 minutes and was allowed to stand for 3 h, then filtered 
through a membrane filter (0.45m), washed twice with 5ml deionized water, air-dried. 
An irradiation sample was prepared by sealing the sample together with the filter paper 
in a polyethylene bag.  

The sample is irradiated for 20 hours in rotary specimen rack at a flux of 
1x1012n/cm2sec and cooling time about few days, The 115Cd (T1/2 = 53h) was measured at 
492 and 528 keV for 1 hour 

III.7. Determination of Mo and Sb  

250-500ml filtered seawater samples, adjusting to approximately pH=2 then 5ml 
of 10mg/ml of APDC was added. After the solution was stirred for 10 minutes, activated 
carbon (AC) powder of 50mg was added and suspension solution was stirred for 
10minutes. The AC was filtered out, washed twice with 5ml deionized water, air-dried. 
An irradiation sample was prepared by sealing the AC together with the filter paper in a 
polyethylene bag. 

The sample is irradiated for 20 hours in rotary specimen rack at a flux of 
1x1012n/cm2sec and decay about 1 week, the 99Mo(99Tcm) and 124Sb were measured at 140 
and 1691 keV respectively. 

III.8. Determination of V  

500-1000ml filtered seawater samples, adjusting to approximately pH=4-5 then 
10ml of 8-quinolinol (0.1%) in ethanol. After the solution was stirred for 10 minutes, 
activated carbon (AC) powder of 50mg was added and suspension solution was stirred 
for 10minutes. The AC was filtered out, washed twice with 5ml deionized water, air-
dried. An irradiation sample was prepared by sealing the AC together with the filter 
paper in a polyethylene bag. 

The sample is irradiated for 2 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec and decay few minutes. The 52V was measured at 1434 keV for 120sec. 

III.9. Determination of As, Th and Ti  

100ml filtered seawater samples, added 1ml Fe3+ (5mg/ml) and adjusting to 
approximately pH=8 to precipitate Fe(OH)3. After the solution was stirred for 10 
minutes and was allowed to stand for 1 hour. The Fe(OH)3 was filtered out, washed 
twice with 5ml deionized water, air-dried. An irradiation sample was prepared by 
sealing the Fe(OH)3 together with the filter paper in a polyethylene bag. 
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The sample is irradiated for 2 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec and cooling time 5minutes. The 51Ti was measured at 320 keV for 
200sec. 

The sample is irradiated for 15 minutes in pneumatic rabbit system at a flux of 
5x1012n/cm2sec. After the cooling time 2-3 hours, Quantitative transfer the samples and 
standards in different beakers and were treated with 10ml of 6M HCl and 1ml of 3M HF 
and passed through a pre-equilibrated TDO column (2M HCl - 0.3M HF). The column 
was first washed with 10ml of 2M HCl - 0.3M HF and quantitative transfer the TDO 
into the counting vial. The 76As was measured at 559 and 657 keV for 1200sec. 

The sample is irradiated for 20 hours in rotary specimen rack at a flux of 
1x1012n/cm2sec and cooling time about 1-2 week, the 233Pa was measured at 312 keV. 

IV. Results and Discussion 

 Analytical quality control. 

From analytical results of minor and trace elements in standard reference 
materials such as Pine Needles 1575 and SL-1 were determined by INAA, RNAA and 
AAS. The obtained results show that the implemented methods were reliable and have 
good accuracy and precision. Our results were usually within the quality control plan 
acceptance range 15 % of the certified value for mercury, copper, zinc. In the case of 
some elements were outside the acceptance range due to contamination in the process of 
preparation or low recovery. 

Metal concentrations in the sediment, seaweed and biota samples at NhaTrang 
and Ganhrai bay are shown in Table 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.   

- The concentration of Fe and Zn in sediment samples at Nhatrang coast is 
higher than that at Gangrai bay. It can be explained by increased harbor activities  and 
contribution of life activities.  

- The concentration of V and Al in sediment samples at Nhatrang bay is less 
than those of the samples at Gangrai bay. The sea area is affected directly by the biggest 
oil exploiting industrial zones in Vietnam. V is present in crude oil and Al is an element 
of materials utilized in oil industry. 

- The concentration of arsenic and antimony at Ganhrai bay are slightly higher 
than in comparison with Nhatrang bay. The polluted source might come from the 
sediment and agricultural wastes of Dongnai river. 

- The concentrations of trace elements (As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, Sb and Zn) in 
coastal water samples were lower than the permissible limits according to Vietnam 
standards and recommended values by World Health Organization (WHO). 

- It was observed that seaweed and bottom fish contain high amount As, Cd, 
Hg, Pb and Sb in comparison with other foodstuffs. The highest concentration of As, Cd, 
Hg, Pb and Sb were found in seaweed (As=48.4; Hg=1.42, Pb=5.53 and Sb=42.1mg/kg 
wet).  It is known that As and Hg in seaweed as an organic forms.  

V. Conclusion 

The analytical procedures for determination of minor and trace elements in 
seawater and biota samples has been established, more than 400 data on the minor and 
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trace elements in marine environmental samples collected from 2 coastal location of 
south central of Vietnam were received. 

The concentration of minor and trace elements in marine environmental samples 
are presented in tables 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. They are shown that arsenic content in seaweeds 
are higher than other foodstuffs, iron and zinc content in seawater and sediment samples 
at Nha Trang relatively are higher than at Ganh rai bay.  

The concentration of trace elements (As, Cd, Cu, Hg, Pb, Sb, Se, Zn… in 
seawater and biota samples which collected from the above mentioned locations are 
lower respective permissible limits in according to Vietnam standards and recommended 
values by the (WHO).  

The received analytical data will be provide the database for investigation 
program on minor and trace elements concentration in the marine environmental 
samples in the future.  

 Tab 2. The analytical results of international reference samples 

Pine Needles 1575 SL-1 Elements 

Certified values Analytical values 

X±SD (n=3) 

Certified 
values 

Analytical values 

X±SD (n=3) 

As (ppm) 0,021±0,005 0,029 ± 0,004 27.5±2.8 25.1 ± 3.1 

Ca (ppm) 4100 ± 20 4550±361 2500 3450 ± 254 

Cd (ppm) - 0,027 ± 0,003 0.260 ±0.049 0.21 ± 0.02 

Cr (ppm) 2.6 ±0.2 2.8±0.3 104±9.1 97.2 ± 8.7 

Co (ppm) 0.1 0.17±0.02 19.8 ±1.5 19.1 ± 2.1 

Cu(ppm) 3,0 ± 0,3 2,7 ± 0,3 30 .0±5.4 27.4 ± 2.5 

Hg(ppm) 0,015 ± 0,002 0,012 ± 0,002 0.13 0.09 ± 0.02 

Fe (ppm) 200 ±10 196±12 67400 ±1685 65110 ± 4410 

Mg (ppm) - 2714±220 29000 27700 ± 1510 

Mn (ppm) 675 ±14.8 668±32 3460 ± 159 3379 ± 154 

K (ppm) 3700 ±199 4500±450 15000 17400 ± 412 

Rb (ppm) 11.7 ±1.1 13.4±1.2 113  ± 11 107 ± 9.2 

Sb(ppm) - 0,0028 ± 0,0004 1.31 ± 0.12 1.28 ± 0.12 

Sc (ppm) 0.03 0.045±0.005 17.3  1.1 18.6 ± 1.1 

Se(ppm) - 0,024  ± 0,003 - 2.6 ± 0.3 

Sr (ppm) 4.8 ±0.2 5.2±0.5 80 65.4 ± 4.2 

Pb(ppm) 10,8±0.5 11,2 ± 1,3 37.7 ± 7.2 41.2 ± 2.8 

Th (ppm) 0.037 0.042±0.005 14.0 ± 1.0 13.4 ± 1.2 
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U (ppm) 0.02 0.025±0.005 4.02 3.5 ± 0.4 

Zn(ppm) - 72 ± 6 223 ±  10 234 ± 18 

Tab 3. Concentration of major, minor and trace elements in sediment samples                                
at Nha Trang bay (content in ppm and (*) %) 

Element NT -1 NT-2 NT-3 NT-4 Mean±SD 

Al * 2.85 ± 0.13 4.11±0.14 3.67±0.15 1.68±0.11 3.08±1.07 

As  8.12 ± 0.71 7.22±0.71 6.39±0.74 5.36±0.52 6.77±1.18 

Br  48.9 ± 5.8 86.3±5.6 63.7±5.4 55.4±5.2 63.6±16.4 

Ca * 3.3 ± 0.07 2.6±0.05 2.8±0.08 3.6±0.08 3.08±0.46 

Cd  2.14±0.21 1.87±0.2 1.96±0.20 1.45±0.12 1.86±0.28 

Ce  68±9 47±3 66±8 26±2 52±20 

Co  2.5±0.3 1.9±0.2 5.1±0.5 0.8±0.1 2.58±1.92 

Cr  25.6±3.1 33.9±3.3 18.7±1.6 32.1±2.4 27.6±6.91 

Cs  4.1±0.5 2.8±0.3 3.6±0.4 1.5±0.2 3.00±1.13 

Cu  14.2±1.5 15.6±1.2 18.2±1.8 13.5±1.3 15.4±2.08 

Eu  0.81±0.09 0.62±0.07 0.53±0.06 0.48±0.05 0.61±0.15 

Fe *  0.51±0.05 0.40±0.4 0.37±0.04 0.20±0.01 0.37±0.13 

Hg  1.59±0.15 1.69±0.15 2.78±0.21 2.21± 2.07±0.55 

K *  1.43±0.04 1.35±0.05 0.97±0.06 1.17±0.09 1.23±0.2 

La  12.7±1.1 25.8±1.4 16.4±0.9 9.3±0.5 16.1±7.1 

Mn  451±23 621±52 552±41 387±44 503±104 

Na*   0.87±0.04 1.28±0.05 0.78±0.08 1.25±0.06 1.05±0.26 

Pb  28.6±3.2 33.5±3.8 41.2±3.6 22.8±3.9 31.5±8.0 

Rb  74±6 86±4 69±7 56±5 71±12 

Sb  0.75±0.08 1.12±0.10 0.98±0.09 0.59±0.06 0.86±0.24 

Sc  5.66±0.66 4.98±0.54 9.14±0.76 2.15±0.3 5.48±2.87 

Se  1.61±0.17 1.22±0.11 1.56±0.12 0.95±0.1 1.34±0.31 

Sm  4.8±0.5 3.7±0.7 5.1±0.05 2.9±0.3 4.13±1.01 

Sr 388±25 533±42 147±11 359±41 423±77 

Th  8.4±0.7 5.6±0.6 7.1±0.8 5.7±0.6 6.7±1.32 

U  3.3±0.4 2.7±0.3 3.6±0.4 1.8±0.3 2.85±0.79 

V  69.2±7.0 47.4±4.2 62.3±5.2 55.1±7.4 58.5±9.38 

Zn  147±15 125±8 102±8 101±9 119±22 
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Tab 4. Concentration of major, minor and trace elements in sediment samples                 
at Ganh Rai bay (content in ppm and (*) %) 

Element GR -1 GR-2 GR-3 GR-4 Mean±SD 

Al * 3.33±0.11 3.68±0.16 5.12±0.21 2.36±0.09 3.62±1.14 

As  10.3±1.3 10.5±1.1 7.4±0.8 4.59±0.52 8.2±2.8 

Br  81.1±8.2 30.7±3.1 23.7±2.3 71.4±6.3 51.7±28.7 

Ca * 3.7±0.05 4.5±0.08 6.3±0.09 2.7±0.06 4.3±1.5 

Cd  1.31±0.12 0.99±0.09 0.76±0.2 0.92±0.09 1.00±0.23 

Ce  56±6 60±5 74±6 35±4 56±16 

Co  6.1±0.7 5.4±0.4 7.8±0.9 2.2±0.2 5.4±2.3 

Cr  35.6±4.1 42.3±3.7 28.9±0.3 14.8±1.1 30.4±11.7 

Cs  7.4±0.8 5.2±0.6 6.2±0.7 1.8±0.2 5.2±2.4 

Cu  13.5±1.5 14.5±1.5 11.7±1.5 11.2±2.0 12.7±1.5 

Eu  0.62±0.06 0.97±0.05 0.71±0.5 0.22±0.02 0.61±0.29 

Fe*  0.22±0.01 0.37±0.01 0.31±0.02 0.16±0.01 0.26±0.09 

Hg  0.99±0.10 1.37±0.11 0.74±0.09 1.57±0.22 1.17±0.37 

K*  1.65±0.06 1.74±0.06 1.24±0.11 0.91±0.02 1.39±0.38 

La  28.7±2.2 22.8±2.3 15.3±1.3 10.8±1.0 19.4±7.9 

Mn  351±5 456±26 395±29 414±36 404±43 

Na*   0.78±0.08 0.58±0.03 0.69±0.07 1.19±0.2 0.81±0.27 

Pb  38.6±4.1 29.5±2.2 32.4±2.9 30.6±3.0 32.8±4.1 

Rb  102±9 81±7 85±6 62±5.1 83±16 

Sb  1.57±0.17 1.47±0.14 1.79±0.13 0.69±0.7 1.38±0.48 

Sc  6.53±0.55 6.83±0.55 5.25±0.42 5.48±0.55 6.02±0.77 

Se  1.47±0.21 1.76±0.23 2.41±0.22 0.55±0.06 1.55±0.77 

Sm  6.3±0.2 4.9±0.6 3.8±0.4 5.3±0.6 5.08±1.03 

Sr 455±59 636±29 398±29 552±39 510±195 

Th  13.2±1.0 8.7±0.7 6.4±0.6 5.9±0.6 6.4±1.34 

U  2.8±0.3 3.4±0.3 5.3±0.8 3.7±0.4 2.9±0.8 

V  56.8±5.2 102.1±15 99.4±8.4 71.4±8.2 82.4±22 

Zn  68.4±5.6 59.3±5.3 78.2±7.7 69.4±5.8 68.8±7.7 
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Tab 5. Concentration of major, minor and trace elements in seawater samples                                   
at Nhatrang bay.(content in μg/L, (*) mg/L and (**)g/L) 

Element NT -1 NT-2 NT-3 NT –4 Mean±SD 

As  1.04±0.1 0.71±0.08 0.80±0.07 0.76±0.09 0.83±0.15 

Br* 72,5±5,6 76,3±6,2 77,1±7,9 75,2±5,6 75,3±2,0 

Ca* 846±61 828±69 834±64 788±69 824±25 

Cd 0.26±0.03 0.33±0.04 0.51±0.06 0.37±0.04 0.37±0.11 

Cl** 20.2±1.5 19.8±0.9 20.4±0.8 19.7±1.1 20.0±0.33 

Co 0.25±0.03 0.31±0.03 0.27±0.03 0.17±0.03 0.25±0.06 

Cr 3.14±0.4 2.87±0.32 2.49±0.25 1.11±0.02 2.40±0.90 

Cu 11.2±1.6 8.9±0.7 14.5±1.6 11.7±0.9 11.6±2.3 

Fe 24.7±2.1 27.4±2.9 28.4±2.3 9.1±0.9 22.4±9.0 

Hg 0.032±0.003 0.045±0.005 0.028±0.004 0.065±0.007 0.04±0.02 

K* 642±55 655±46 636±57 621±47 639±14 

Mg* 1414±98 1456±114 1432±132 1402±103 1426±24 

Mn 3.3±0.4 6.2±0.6 4.1±0.4 5.5±0.5 4.8±1.31 

Na** 11.8±0.5 10.4±0.4 10.7±0.6 12.8±0.5 11.4±1.1 

Sb 0.58±0.06 0.61±0.06 0.66±0.08 0.36±0.04 0.55±0.13 

Sr 54.2±3.7 42.8±4.5 56.1±4.4 63.3±5.3 54.1±8.5 

Th 0.065±0.006 0.038±0.005 0.018±0.002 0.042±0.005 0.040±0.019

V 0.88±0.09 1.02±0.09 0.97±0.09 0.81±0.09 0.92±0.09 

Zn 25.2±2.1 27.1±3.1 31.4±2.5 17.4±1.6  25.3±5.9 

Tab 6. Concentration of major, minor and trace elements in seawater samples                                      
at Ganh rai bay (content in  μg/L, (*) mg/L and (**)g/L) 

Element GR-1 GR -2 GR-3 GR-4 Mean±SD 

As  1.74±0.11 1.10±0.10 0.72±0.08 1.26±0.13 1.2±0.42 

Br* 76,6±5,2 81,4±61 79,9±6,6 82,4±6,6 80,1±2,5 

Ca* 759±46 897±78 884±58 863±54 851±63 

Cd 0.27±0.03 0.55±0.06 0.64±0.07 0.48±0.05 0.50±0.16 

Cl** 19.3±0.9 19.4±0.5 19.8±0.8 20.4±0.6 19.7±0.5 

Co 0.21±0.02 0.26±0.3 0.19±0.02 0.28±0.03 0.20±0.04 

Cr 1.25±0.11 1.75±0.19 2.07±0.3 2.22±0.02 1.8±0.43 

Cu 8.7±0.9 13.5±1.5 10.7±0.8 17.2±1.6 12.5±6.7 
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Fe 11.2±0.9 9.8±0.9 10.6±1.1 11.7±1.2 10.8±0.82 

Hg 0.038±0.004 0.057±0.006 0.061±0.007 0.074±0.008 0.058±0.01 

K* 599±56 621±52 632±55 617±63 617±14 

Mg* 1561±101 1472±109 1468±104 1433±97 1483±55 

Mn 2.6±0.3 1.7±0.2 3.8±0.4 5.1±0.6 3.30±1.5 

Na** 9.9±0.3 10.8±0.9 10.6±1.0 10.4±0.9 10.4±0.39 

Sb 2.87±0.32 1.69±0.23 1.37±0.11 2.74±0.3 2.2±0.75 

Sr 44.6±4.5 48.3±3.7 46.1±5.5 52.4±4.3 47.9±3.4 

Th 0.038±0.004 0.051±0.008 0.048±0.006 0.056±0.006 0.048±0.01 

V 0.79±0.8 1.54±0.14 0.99±0.09 1.69±0.21 1.25±0.43 

Zn 11.7±1.2 15.2±1.2 12.4±1.0 11.9±1.0 12.8±1.63 

Tab 7. Concentration of major, minor and trace elements in biota samples                                   
at Ganh rai bay (content in mg/kg dry) 

Element Seaweed 1 Seaweed-2 Shellfish Scads fish 

As 53.2±6.3 43.6±5.3 7.1±0.8 5.2±0.5 

Ba 18.3±1.4 26.8±2.5 5.2±0.5 2.6±0.3 

Br 1335±101 399±28 81±4.9 15.8±1.2 

Ca 30252±987 54246±1247 6570±554 625±36 

Cd 1.28±0.22 1.42±0.2 1.54±0.24 0.14±0.02 

Ce 4.3±0.4 8.5±0.9 11.7±1.2 0.30±0.03 

Co 1.33±0.14 1.38±0.2 0.42±0.05 0.65±0.06 

Cr 8.7±0.9 14.1±1.6 1.2±0.2 0.64±0.06 

Cu 5.63±0.65 5.12±0.62 7.46±0.54 9.9±1.0 

Eu 0.012±0.002 0.016±0.002 0.046±0.005 0.008±0.001 

Fe 676±55 3927±187 244±22 59.4±4.4 

Hg 1.49±0.17 1.34±0.22 1.99±0.31 0.35±0.04 

K 17712±874 7040±354 936±57 1749±87 

La 0.05±0.005 2.16±0.33 5.96±0.67 0.010±0.002 

Mg 6674±412 4587±347 1317±89 669±55 

Mn 78.1±6.3 87.6±5.4 12.8±1.1 1.53±0.24 

Pb 4.05±0.5 7.01±0.82 2.01±0.23 1.11±0.21 

Rb 93.1±8.2 61.2±6.9 9.6±0.9 7.2±0.7 

Sb 51.3±6.2 32.8±3.3 1.5±0.2 0.9±0.1 
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Sc 0.08±0.01 0.13±0.02 0.12±0.02 0.011±0.002 

Se 0.13±0.02 0.22±0.03 1.6±0.2 1.8±0.2 

Sm 0.010±0.002 0.42±0.04 0.71±0.05 0.02±0.002 

Th 0.34±0.04 0.41±0.05 0.20±0.02 0.09±0.01 

U 0.13±0.02 0.23±0.03 0.018±0.002 0.067±0.07 

Zn 11.8±1.4 20.6±1.7 49.8±4.5 27.0±2.3 

Fig. 1.  The map for sampling sites in Ganh Rai bay 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   Sampling sites
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Fig. 2.  The map for sampling sites at Nha Trang bay 
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Design and construct an interface card for 
spectroscopy of amplitude of coincidence pulses 
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Tran Tuan Anh, Hoang Thi Ngoc Bich, Nguyen Canh Hai, Nguyen Thi Thuy Nham,  

Tuong Thi Thu Huong and Pham Ngoc Son 

Nuclear Research Institute 

Abstract: In 2005, the spectroscopy basing on the summation of amplitude of 
coincidence pulses had been setup completely on the third horizontal channel of neutron 
beam at Dalat Research Reactor (DRR). In 2006, it was planted to improve the 
specifications. It was increased from two channels to three channels for data acquisition. 
To solve this problem, the project which designs and constructs an interface card with 
three channels for control of data acquisition of spectroscopy of summation of 
amplitude of coincidence pulses (SACP) has been done. And some new techniques have 
been used in designing and manufacturing. 

I. The objects 

The task of project is to design and construct an interface card for multi-
parameters analyses system (MPA); it is used for SACP spectroscopy to improve its 
qualities such as: 

1. Determine isomer ratios and specific characteristics, 

2. Perform prompt gamma neutron activation analysis (PGNAA) with dual 
channel simultaneously, 

3. Perform gamma cascade research on intermediate energy regions below 
neutron binding energy with high qualities. 

II. The contents 

1. Design and construct the interface card for SACP spectroscopy which uses 
AN2131QC chip. It is connected with computer by universal serial bus 
(USB). 

2. Write firmware to control the interface base on C++ language, 

3. Write the application program to operate the data acquisition by LabVIEW 
language. 

III. The methods 

The instrument has been based on the SACP method, the principal operation is 
described in the Fig. 1. 

In the coincidence mode: 

In order to synchronize signals, ADCs are necessary to operate in a non-overlap 
mode, which disables the internal buffer. In this mode the ADCs cannot accept a second 
input for conversion until the first conversion has been accepted by the MPA. In this 
configuration the INHIBIT signal is now considered an INVALID signal, flagging an 
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invalid input but not 
inhibiting storage. The 
MPA would use this 
INVALID indication as an 
input to record these types 
of events. 

The interface will read 
data from all ADCs when 
the following conditions 
are satisfied: 

- The coincident signal 
and the ADC’s data ready 
signals are present, 

- The ADC’s inhibit 
signal are absent. 

When the above 
conditions are satisfied, 
the data from all of ADCs 
are read by MPA, the 
coincident event index is 
increased by adding one, 
after that the accepted 
signal is sent to all of 
ADCs to permit of ADC’s 
conversion. When the 
index of events number 
reaches 4096, the data are 
stored on file with three 
columns and 4096 rows, the file number is increased by adding one, and index is set by 
zero, then the new one will repeat this process. 

In the MCA mode: 

With this mode, when the interface is received the data ready from ADC, the 
ADC will be serviced, if INHIBIT signal is invalid; the pulse-height information from 
ADC needs to be stored in an array that gives the cumulative number of code observed 
in spectrum. This is done simply by adding a one to content of code of corresponding 
array to the pulse height measured. In others case, data will not be stored. 

IV. The results 

The MPA was designed and the first prototype was appeared in Nuclear Physics 
and Electronics Department-Nuclear Research Institute. The good testing results and 
good spectrogram results showed success of our works. The MPA was passed to the 
gamma two step cascades (TSC) research to setup in spectroscopy of SACP. 
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                Fig.1. The interface card. Fig. 2. The gamma spectrum of 149Sm(n,γ)150Sm 
reaction with thermal neutron. 

The MPA is standard double width NIM module, the required power is +12V-
800mA, inputs accept TTL positive pulses with BNC connector (01 BNC connector for 
coincident input and 04 BNCs connector for output to control gates of ADCs), and 01 
socket is to connect with computer by USB. The front panel active LED indicates 
operation status. At the rear, three cables for data are 34 pins type, two BNCs connector 
for pileup rejector. 

V. Conclusions 

In fact, on the performance of the project, the participants have many 
opportunities to approach to gamma cascade research on the reactor. The participants 
studied themselves and improved knowledge to master a new measurement technique 
that belongs to nuclear data; it could be applied to multi-detector used in other fields and 
coincident measurement.  

With the help of new instrument, the SACP spectroscopy has been became easy 
to use efficiently on studying physics on the neutron beam of reactor. The interface card 
has been developed the SACP spectroscopy with the ability to such as: Determine 
isomer ratios and specific characteristics, to perform PGNAA with dual channel 
simultaneously. 

The authors would like to thank the Vietnam Atomic Energy Commission, the 
Nuclear Research Institute for kind supports to this project research. 
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UPGRADING LOW BACKGROUND BETA                                     
COUNTING SYSTEM 
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Abstract: Every beta counting system needs to reduce background as much as 
possible and remains integral counts. One of the effective methods is anti-coincident 
associated with lead shielded chamber. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Radiation Safety Center of INST has used a beta counting system LAS-3A. This 
is an old design and after many years, some electronics parts are broken.  

With the methods of anti-coincident associated with lead shielded chamber, we 
upgrade this system by making use the lead shielded chamber which is designed for 2 
scintillation detectors and still good condition. We manufacture a whole new electronics 
part with PC interface. 

The new system (called LOW BETA COUNTER) supports high voltage power 
supply for both detectors and gets signals from them. In the contents, we used anti-
coincidence method to reduce the radiation pulses not come from the measuring source. 
They are gamma from around materials and high activity rays like cosmic rays from 
space. Most of gamma rays from outside are prevented by lead chamber. Whenever a 
cosmic ray comes, both detectors can receive the signal at a time. The anti-coincident 
circuit is designed to reject the signals come from 2 detectors. There is a beta shield in 
between beta source and the detector 2, so that just only detector 1 can receive signals 
from beta source. Electronics system counts and analyses those signals. Thought, the 
system is able to reject most noises and other signals from outside. 

This system is also have  a PC controlled functions, by this, from the PC, user 
can control carrying beta sample system that transfer samples in or out of the measuring 
chamber, setting timer, starting count as well as automatically storing those acquired 
data to PC. 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

In order to measure low activity radiations, most of laboratories are equipped 
low background counting systems. The background we mention here are not only of all 
of the radiations from materials around but also from air such as cosmic rays. 

In the contents, we used anti-coincidence method to reduce the radiation pulses 
not come from the measuring source. They are gamma from around materials and high 
activity rays like cosmic rays from space.  

Anti-coincidence method with the lead chamber is described as Fig.1: 
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Fig. 1. The lead chamber is designed for anti-coincidence method. 

All electronics design parts are constructed in a set top box those can be 
controlled and stored by PC. 

Most of gamma rays from outside are prevented by lead chamber. Whenever a 
cosmic ray comes, both detectors can receive the signal at a time. The anti-coincident 
circuit is designed to reject the signals come from 2 detectors. There is a beta shield in 
between beta source and the detector 2, so that just only detector 1 can receive signals 
from beta source. Electronics system counts and analyses those signals. Thought, the 
system is able to reject most noises and other signals from outside. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

The system (NED- Beta Counter) has been adjusted and tested in the laboratory 
of INST. The experimental procedures in order to determine some parameter as follow: 

1. Background measuring: measure 10 hours continuously and the counts are 
1894 pulses. (3.16 pulse/minute) 

2. Stability: 

We test the system with reference source 40K: 

- Beta efficiency 89.3%, energy 1.312Mev 
- Beta efficiency 10.7%, energy 1461Kev 

Measuring procedures in 5 40K sources with difference contents: 0.1g (1.4Bq), 
0.2g(2.8Bq), 0,5g(7Bq), 0,75g(10,5Bq), 1g(14Bq). We measure for 5 times with 20 
minutes each. The measurement results are on the table as follow: 

Tab 1. The counting result to determine Stability 

Time Count (N) Error (%) 

1 2306 48 

2 2215  47.1 

3 2224  47.2 

4 2195 46.9 

5 2230 47.2 
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Fig. 2. The stability chart of NED Beta Counter. 

3. Efficiency: 

Measuring procedures in 5 40K sources with difference contents: 0.1g (1.4Bq), 
0.2g(2.8Bq), 0,5g(7Bq), 0,75g(10,5Bq), 1g(14Bq). Beta efficiency 89.3%, energy 
1.312Mev. We test on 2 systems: the old one name LAS-3A and The NED- Beta 
Counter. We measure for 3 times with 10 minutes each. The measurement results are on 
the table 3. The efficiency is calculated via the following formula:  

)(600)(
100][(%)

sBqA
FonN

××
×−

=
ηβ

ε  

With N is average count, 

    A  is activity, 

   ηβ is beta efficiency. 

Tab 3. The comparisons of 2 systems NED Beta Counter and LAS-3A 

NED Beta Counter Fon=3.16 p/min 

Bq Average Std error %Error %Efficiency 

1.4 255.0 18.6 7.3 29.8 

2.8 565.3 19.7 3.5 35.6 

7.0 1001.3 49.4 4.9 25.9 

10.5 1392.0 8.1 0.6 24.2 

14.0 1478.7 32.5 2.2 19.3 
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LAS-3A Fon=2.5 p/min 

Bq Average Std error %Error %Efficiency 

1.4 232.7 1.7 0.7% 27.7 

2.8 501.0 16.9 3.4% 31.7 

7.0 939.3 29.1 3.1% 24.4 

10.5 815.7 44.8 5.5% 14.1 

14.0 1098.7 32.9 3.0% 14.3 

CONCLUSION  

After the experimental procedures, depends on the acquirements, the efficiencies 
of NED Beta Counter are higher than the efficiency of the old system LAS-3A. With 
the old one (LAS-3A), the users have to keep watching and note down the information. 
With NED Beta Counter, it has the advantage such as PC controlling and PC data 
storing. That gives saving time and more accuracy to users. 

Reference 
[1]. Berthold Betriebs-Anleitung, “Amplifier Discriminator LB 2015-2/3 Operating 

manual”, Berthold. 
[2]. IAEA-TECHDOC-363, Selected topics in Nuclear Electronics”, Vienna 1986. 
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Study on establishing an irradiator for neutron 
dose calibration 

Hoang Van Nguyen, Pham Van Dung, Phan Van Toan, Truong Dinh Vu,                              
Phan Dinh Sinh, Tran Thi Tuyet and Do Thi Phuong 

Nuclear Research Institute  

Abstract: The objective of the theme is to establish an irradiator for neutron dose 
calibration. To realize the objective, authors used the MCNP4C2 code to have a optimal 
configuration of the irradiator. Then the MCNP4C2 code was used for calculation of 
neutron dose rates and average energies at 03 irradiation positions with different 
thicknesses of a PMMA block.  At last, 21 dose rate values in the range 1 – 82 [μSv/h] 
and 07 different neutron spectra with average energies in the range 0,8 – 2,1 MeV were 
received. In addition, the calculated values were compared with values received by using 
a neutron dose rate meter ALOKA (Japan). It showed that at distances about 1.50 m or 
more from the neutron sources and neutron spectra having  average energies less than 
1.80 MeV, the differences between the calculated and measured values were less than 5 
%. It means that calculated results are good and the facility could be used for calibrating 
neutron dose rate meters and dosimeters.   

Contents 

Tasks 

Establishing an an irradiator for neutron dose calibration based on an Am241-Be 
source and a MCNP4C2 code.     

Research contents  

- Using the MCNP4C2 Code for studying influence of paraffin and PMMA 
materials on neutron fluence and energy spectra of  Am241-Be source and 
then choosing a optimal configuration of the neutron irradiator.    

- Using the MCNP4C2 Code to calculate neutron average energies and  dose 
rates at 03 irradiation positions with 07 different thicknesses of a PMMA 
block. 

- Comparison  between calculated and measured dose rate values. 

- Methods and techniques  

- Methods:  Using a Monte Carlo Code for calculation and then Comparing 
calculated results with measured values.  

- Techniques:  Radiation dose calibration techniques.   

Results  

1. A optimal configuration of the irradiator was chosen by analyzing calculated 
results received by using the MCNP4C2 Code. It consists of the  Am241-Be source, a 
paraffin scattering cylinder with diameter of 51 cm and height of 15 cm, a PMMA block 
with thickness changed from 0 to 30 cm and a table. 
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2. Using the MCNP4C2 Code for calculation of neutron average energies and  
dose rates at 03 irradiation positions with 07 different thicknesses XPMMA of a PMMA 
block . Results were presented on Table 1. 

3. The calculated values were compared with values received by using a neutron 
dose rate meter ALOKA (Japan). Results were presented on Table 2. 

 
Tab 1. Neutron Dose rates Pt and  average energies Entb                                                                                          

at some irradiation positions 

100 cm  120 cm  150 cm  
XPMMA  

[cm] Pt  

[μSv/h] 

Entb 
[MeV] 

Pt  

[μSv/h] 

Entb 
[MeV] 

Pt  

[μSv/h] 

Entb 
[MeV] 

0 82,40 ± 1,65 2,123 57,49 ± 1,26 2,126 36,80 ± 0,81 2,116 

2 70,67 ± 1,55 1,990 49,24 ± 1,13 1,991 31,59 ± 0,69 2,006 

5 52,09 ± 1,09 1,815 36,11 ± 0,79 1,836 23,06 ± 0,53 1,840 

7 42,05 ± 0,84 1,745 29,12 ± 0,66 1,765 18,52 ± 0,46 1,774 

15 16,88 ± 0,37 1,545 11,59 ± 0,27 1,547 7,38 ± 0,19 1,546 

20 9,79 ± 0,22 1,385 6,74 ± 0,16 1,352 4,31 ± 0,10 1,333 

30 4,03 ± 0,08 0,928 2,82 ± 0,07 0,907 1,85 ± 0,04 0,842 

 
Tab 2. Comparison Results 

Dose Rate [μSv/h]  Vị trí 
by calculation by ALOKA 

SS 
[%] 

100 cm, XPMMA = 0 cm 82,40 63,2 ± 3,8 - 23,3 

100 cm, XPMMA = 2 cm 70,67 54,5 ± 3,6 - 22,9 

100 cm, XPMMA = 5 cm 52,09 44,7 ± 3,2 - 14,2 

100 cm, XPMMA = 7 cm 42,05 37,6 ± 2,4 - 10,6 

120 cm, XPMMA = 0 cm 57,49 45,1 ± 2,7 - 21,5 

120 cm, XPMMA = 2 cm 49,24 39,1 ± 3,1 - 20,6 

120 cm, XPMMA = 5 cm 36,11 33,2 ± 1,8 -8,1 

120 cm, XPMMA = 7 cm 29,12 28,1 ± 1,7 - 3,5 

120 cm, XPMMA = 15 cm 11,59 11,2 ± 0,8 - 3,4 

150 cm, XPMMA = 0 cm 36,80 30,6 ± 1,9 - 16,8 

150 cm, XPMMA = 2 cm 31,59 28,5 ± 1,9 - 9,8 

150 cm, XPMMA = 5 cm 23,06 21,9 ± 1,5 - 5,0 

150 cm, XPMMA = 7 cm 18,52 17,9 ± 1,3 - 3,3 

150 cm, XPMMA = 15 cm 7,38 7,1 ± 0,6 - 3,7 
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SS = 100. (value by ALOKA – value by calculation)/ value by calculation  

Conclusion  
The theme fulfilled all proposed contents and aims.  
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study on application of molten salt oxidation 
technology (mso) for pvc wastes treatment 

Tran Thu Ha, Nguyen Hong Quy, Pham Quoc Ky, Nguyen Quang Long,                                    
Vuong Thu Bac and Dang Duc Nhan 

Institute for Nuclear Science &Technology 

ABSTRACT:  The project:” Study on application of molten salt oxidation (MSO) for 
PVC plastic wastes treatment” should aim three followings: 1) Installation of lab-scale 
MSO unit with essential compositions builds up foundation for the 2) estimation of 
waste destruction efficiency of the technology. 3) Based on the results of testing PVC - 
the chlorinated organic wastes on the lab-scale unit, the ability of the technology 
application at pilot-scale level will be primary estimated.     

The adjustment and correction of some compositions in the lab-scale unit 
theoretically designed during experiment overcame the shortages by design and 
fabrication such as heat distribution regime, feeding wastes and draining spent salt. 
These solutions adapt to the technical requirement of operation as well as scientific 
requirement of the research on MSO process.  

PVC waste treatment was tested on the MSO lab-scale unit in different 
conditions of operation temperature, superficial air velocity related to air/oxygen feeding 
rate, waste feeding rate. The testing results showed that destruction efficiency of 
chlorine in MSO technology was almost absolute. HCl and Cl2 emission were 
insignificant in different operation conditions. HCl and Cl2 emission depend on resident 
time and nature of molten salt. However, with inherent attributes of MSO technology 
emission of CO is not avoided in processing waste treatment. Therefore, finding active 
solutions for reduction CO emission is essential to complete the technology. 

The experiments also were carried in conditions of single molten salt (Na2CO3) 
and molten (Na2CO3 – K2CO3) eutectic. The comparison of efficiency of these tests 
gives idea of using molten salt eutectic to reduce operation cost in MSO technology.  

Based on operation parameters and scientific verification results during 
experiments, the introductory procedure of waste treatment by MSO process was built 
up. Thereby,   primary estimation of development of the technology in pilot-scale is 
given.  

INTRODUCTION  

With convincing results of tests on MSO unit for treatment of several varieties of 
hazardous wastes in the many laboratories on the world, molten salt oxidation 
technology has been considered as a best demonstrated available technology (BDAT) 
[1]. The technology also is affirmed as an environmental friendly technology for 
hazardous wastes treatment. With above meaning, project:" Study on application of 
molten salt oxidation technology (MSO) for PVC plastic waste treatment " is taken the 
initiative for the goals: (1) verifying efficiency of MSO technology for treatment of 
hazardous wastes, especially, high pollutant potential wastes such as chlorinated 
organic; (2) estimating technical and economic ability to satisfy special requirement of 
the technology.  

The project needs to carry out three following investigations: 
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- Installation and correction the MSO lab-scale unit with capacity of 0.3-
0.5kg/h. 

- Investigation of treatment efficiency for PVC wastes, testing on the MSO lab-
scale unit. 

- Establishment of introductive procedure of waste treatment on the MSO unit.   

In 2004 year the design of MSO lab-scale unit with capacity of 0.3-0.5kg/h was 
made. Based on this design, in 2005 year the MSO unit with essential compositions is 
installed and corrected for foundation of studying technology. 

The second study is most important content of the project. This is to verify 
absolutely efficiency for treatment of problematic wastes such as PVC by MSO process. 
PVC containing high concentration of chlorine (46-52%) that always is considered as 
the difficult wastes for treatment by conventional solution such as incinerator. Therefore 
results of testing PVC on MSO unit are provable convincingly advantages of the 
technology for treatment of hazardous wastes.  

This paper presents the summary of study contents in the Project.  

STUDY CONTENTS 

Installation and correction of MSO lab-scale unit with 0.3-0.5 kg/h capacity  

The MSO lab-scale unit with 0.3-0.5kg/h capacity is installed and corrected for 
the following compositions (see appendix): 

The reactor vessel and waste feeding unit.  

The destruction of wastes by molten salt oxidation processes in the reactor. The 
reactor is a vessel of 1meter tall and 110mm inside diameter over the top part and 78mm 
inside diameter over the bottom part, with 350mm long, tapered transition zone in 
between. The vessel is fabricated from 10mm thick alloy of 20% nickel material. The 
vessel is held from the top and mounts on a roof sheet of the heater unit that covers the 
reactor. The vessel also has a salt drainpipe extending from the bottom of the vessel to 
outside of the heat zone.    

The air and wastes enter reactor through an injector lance extending through the 
vessel cover to the bottom of vessel. The injector is double-pipe with 40mm inside 
diameter of outer pipe and 22mm inside diameter of inner pipe. Wastes through inner 
pipe to bottom of the reactor always are kept at low temperature until leave the injector 
and contact with molten salt. Compressed air is supplied to both outer and inner pipe for  
cooling wastes and introducing wastes to the bottom of the reactor.    

The heater unit and temperature controller 

The heater unit, radiant electric type, is used to melt the salt in the reactor 
vessel.. The heater unit is made up three subassemblies covering three zones of reactor, 
which is capable of heating the vessel to maximum temperature of 1200oC. The annular 
gap between the heaters and the vessel is covered with 20cm thick heat–resistant 
material to keep the heat from escaping due to induced natural convection.  

The heater unit is connected to main power supply via the temperature controller 
unit. The temperature controller unit includes three K-type thermocouple reading 
temperature up to 1200oC. These thermocouples are placed touching the outside of the 
reactor at different height, respecting to three heat zones. These three thermocouples 
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show the temperature on the outer surface of the reactor at each heat zone. All the three 
heat zones at different height are controlled individually by the three digital controllers. 
The controllers read the temperature through the three corresponding thermocouples and 
control the current sent to the heaters by relays.    

The off-gas treatment unit 

The off-gas treatment unit has two functions: (1) reducing temperature of off-gas 
released from the reactor and; (2) removing very small particles present in off-gas. The 
unit includes a heat-exchange equipment and a HEPA filter. The heat-exchange that 
operates according to water-air indirectly exchange method reduces temperature of off-
gas from 313oC to <50oc. The HEPA filter keeps particles more than 0.3μm with 
efficiency up to 99,97%.     

The draining spent salt assistant unit 

Since the drainpipe that is outside of heaters is not heated during operation, the 
salt here always solidifies and forms solid plug in the pipe. To drain spent salt became 
solid the drainpipe needs to heat. A tool using mainly a torch assists to drain spent salt. 
The torch connected to gas burner supplement equipment heats drainpipe up to high 
temperature (>melting point). Melt salt flows out through the pipe into the crucible 
below.  

Investigation of treatment efficiency for PVC wastes 

PVC (polyvinyl chloride) is a kind of polymer. PVC is made by chemically 
linking together many monomers – vinyl chloride (C2H3Cl). PVC contains high chlorine 
constituent up to 46-52%. Therefore PVC wastes are considered as difficult wastes for 
treatment by incineration solution. A comprehensive study by the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers (1995) found correlation between the presence of PVC wastes 
and dioxin emission in more than 1,900 incineration test, conducted at solid and 
hazardous waste facilities around the world [2]. Any burning chlorine containing 
organic material gives rise to the production of dioxin and hydrogen chlorine HCl. There 
is always HCl released firstly in processing PVC in incinerator. Then contact between 
HCl and hydrocarbon subsequently formed can produce chlorinated organic, the 
precursors of dioxin and furan. [3]. Therefore HCl or chlorine containing compounds 
need to limit to minimum in processing hazardous wastes. For estimation of destruction 
efficiency of MSO technology, investigation of HCl and free chlorine (Cl2) emission in 
MSO process is essential. In addition, for processing organic waste estimation of 
combustion efficiency is determined by carbon monoxide CO and carbon dioxide CO2 
emission. The higher the amount of carbon dioxide and the less the amount of carbon 
monoxide, the higher will be the combustion efficiency [4]. Therefore investigation of 
CO emission from MSO process is important second content in the framework of the 
project.                      

Experiments in single molten salt condition 

Experimental procedure  

The main mechanism of oxidation in MSO process is bubble involved oxygen 
transfer rate (OTR) from gas phase to liquid phase. Based on analysis of effect on OTR 
in bubble, the factors are determined to investigate their influences on oxidation 
efficiency in MSO process. The factors are bases to set experimental conditions for 
investigation of destruction efficiency in MSO technology. In addition experimental 
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results in foreign reports about MSO technology research also are basis for setting 
experimental conditions. The experiments are carried in different conditions of height of 
melt salt, operation temperature in three heat zones, superficial air velocity related to 
oxidizing air feed rate and waste feed rate affecting resident time.  

- The height of melt salt is chosen with ratio between length and diameter 
(L/D) of the reaction zone of 2-3. The amount of salt filling into reactor is determined 
by specific weight of molten salt and volume of salt occupying at calculated height of 
melt in the vessel.  

- Operation temperatures in three zones are changed of 720 – 750 at top and 
870- 1000oC at center and bottom zone of reactor. 

- Superficial air velocity is changed by different air supply rate. Superficial air 
velocity (Vs) is chosen with varieties >0.15m/s. 

- Waste feed rate depends on amount of wastes fed and time for feeding. The 
feeding waste is batch feed.  

To estimate exactly influence of the above factors some tests run on the MSO 
unit without gaseous filter in off-gas treatment unit. Thereby it is given estimation of 
effect of HEPA filter on secondary waste emission. The tests of PVC wastes run on the 
MSO lab-scale unit in 10 condition groups (see APPENDIX- Table 1). 

Every experiment was carried out on MSO unit with filled into reactor Na2CO3 
salt of calculated amount. PVC medical transition tubes after determined physical and 
chemical characteristic by proximate analysis and X-ray fluorescent analysis (see 
APPENDIX-Table 2 and Table 3) were cut less than 5mm size for fuel fed into the 
reactor. After operation temperature reached to target set on the controller unit before 
heating reactor, fuels were fed through feeding waste unit. Amount of fuels and time for 
feeding were recorded to calculate waste feed rate. Off-gas treatment unit started to 
operate after feeding waste in 5 minutes. During operation tests of HCl and CO emission 
were implemented mainly by Gastec detector tubes with standard deviation of about 
±10-15%. It is confirmed that the results of experiments just give primary investigation 
because of deviation in measurement and not much data. 

Result and discussions  

The results of measurement of HCl, Cl2 and CO concentration in off-gas (shown 
in Table 4-APPENDIX) are basements for following discussions. 

HCl and Cl2 emission 

In general, hydrogen chlorine and free chlorine emissions were insignificant in 
all experiments on MSO lab-scale unit. HCl concentration just is detected in condition 
of melt salt height at L/D ratio fixed be <3 with maximum figure not exceed 10ppm. 
The predication for formation HCl from the incineration of chlorinated organic material 
makes HCl dominates in off-gas released from incinerators.  The absolute destruction 
efficiency of halogen is most important feature of MSO technology. One prediction that 
by using strong alkaline salt such sodium in MSO process, substantial HCl is 
immediately completely neutralized in large active sodium environment to convert 
inorganic captured in molten salt [5]. It also is able to propose that there is a dominating 
surface reaction of direct absorption of the fuel-bound chlorine by the salt in MSO 
reactor, which might be taken place at the bubble surface where plenty of active sodium 
[5]. 
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• CO emission 

Chlorine containing compound and chlorine were not observed in tests while CO 
emission was considerable. Figure 1 illustrates behavior of CO emission from MSO 
reactor through the measurement of variation of CO concentration in off-gas with time 
by Testo 335 equipment. This could be explain that with 91% volatile matters, large 
amount of hydrocarbon is firstly released just at 50th second after feeding waste into 
reactor. This prompt release causes extremely high CO emission [3]. The results show 
influence of temperature on CO emission. CO emission reduces with increasing of 
temperature. The observation of variation of CO concentration depending on 
temperature is shown in figure 2. The complete reaction in thermal-oxidation process 
depend on three factors 3 T – temperature, resident time and turbulence. In MSO 
process, turbulence level is determined by superficial air velocity Vs also being function 
of air volume or air feed rate. Efficiency of the process increases with increase of Vs 
due to turbulence increases. However, the experimental results in study of 
hydrodynamics in MSO reactor show that strong effect of Vs on efficiency of process 
just is less than 0.15m/s [6]. An observation here of effect of Vs>0.15m/s on 
combustion efficiency for CO seems to be agreement with that in figure 3. In addition to 
the above observation, with high superficial air velocity up to 0.51m/s, salt is detected in 
off –gas exhaust system because of entrained salt. Superficial air velocity is function of 
supplied air volume. The study of bubble mechanism shows that supplied air volume 
related directly proportionately to diameter of bubble affects resident time in process. 
Resident time increases with reduction of diameter of bubble[5]. This also can give the 
comment that supplied air volume needs to consider in MSO process. 

The influence of filter on the CO emission is considerable. Emission of CO 
reduces from 500ppm at experiment T7 without filter to 350ppm at experiment T1 with 
loading filter. 

 

Fig. 1. Behavior of CO emission after feeding 8g PVC 
(waste feed rate 4g/s, temperature 950oC, Vs 0.51m/s) 
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Feeding wastes and back propagation.  

With specific mechanism operation, feeding waste is a problem in MSO technology. 
Since wastes were fed from top of reactor there is always volatilization of waste due to 
the fuels contact with high temperature at reactor top. Especially, for PVC with large 
volatile back propagation in experiments is very difficult to feed wastes. Some known 
factors able to prevent back propagation are cooling injector and creating negative 
pressure in reactor. For latter one, creation of negative pressure in reactor involves high 
enough off-gas exhaust to overcome surely positive pressure resulting from high 
temperature and supplying oxidizing air in reactor. This, however, is conflict with 
requirement of minimization off-gas volume to reduce emission of substantial material. 
Therefore solutions not only for prevention back propagation but also for reduction of 
secondary waste emission need to consider for optimum procedure to satisfy 
requirement of treatment efficiency and operation.  

Fig. 3. The influence of superficial air velocity on CO 
emission(waste feed rate 2g/s, temp. 870oC)    
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Fig. 2. The influence of temperature on CO emission
(waste feed rate 3g/s, Vs 0.31m/s)     
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Experiments in molten slat eutectic condition.   

Experimental conditions  

In awareness that the melting point of molten slat eutectic being lower than that 
of single molten salt and therefore it can be reduced operation cost in MSO technology. 
For this reason investigation of destruction efficiency in molten slat eutectic can give 
idea of reduction operation cost in processing wastes by MSO technology.  

Molten Na2CO3-K2CO3 eutectic with 56/44 ratio was used for investigation HCl 
and CO emission from MSO reactor. The choice molten Na-K carbonate eutectic for 
MSO process is due to this eutectic is stable and, furthermore, it favors to form peroxide 
species for catalytic converting wastes [7]. The experiments were implemented in 6 
different condition groups of temperature (800-870oC), superficial air velocity (0.26-
0.31m/s) and waste feed rate (0.2-2.5g/s). 

All experiments carried out in condition of melt salt height of 23cm and without 
HEPA filter. In this study, the influence of amount oxidizing air on CO emission was 
observed through estimation of fuel-air mixture level affecting oxidation of carbon. An 
equivalent ration φ is given to estimate actual fuel-air mixture ration compared to 
stoichiometric fuel-air mixture ratio. Factor φ is determined following equation [5]:  

φ = 
.

.

)/(
)/(

actairfuel

stoiairfuel

gg
gg

 

Here, stoichiometric fuel-air mixture ratio is determined by following equation: 

C2H3Cl + 0,5Na2CO3 + 2,5 (O2 + 3,76N2)  = 2,5CO2 + 1,5H2O + 9,4N2 + NaCl. 

Actual fuel-air mixture ration is determined by waste feed rate and air feed rate 
for processing. Amount of waste with feed rate of 0.2g/s was introduced together 
amount of oxidizing air with feed rate order of 4.3m3/h (1.43g/s) and 5.1m3/h.(1.7g/s) In 
these conditions the equivalent rations φ are 1.5 and 2, respectively.   

Results and discussions 

Like in condition of molten Na2CO3 salt, HCl and Cl2 concentration in off-gas 
are not detected in molten Na2CO3-K2CO3 eutectic although operation temperature is 
lower than. This is provable that chlorine destruction efficiency just depends on resident 
time related to height of melt and nature of the molten salt.  

In an investigation, with increasing equivalent ratio of 1.5 and 2 concentration of 
CO in off-gas reduced to 50-30ppm. Though data of these experiments are not much it 
can be proposed that emission of CO reduced considerably due to mixture between 
wastes and oxidizing air is much higher.     

CONCLUSION  

Investigations of waste treatment for chlorinated organic such as PVC plastic on 
the MSO lab-scale unit with 0.3-0.5kg/h capacity prove that absolute chlorine 
destruction efficiency is most important feature of MSO technology. In addition MSO 
technology has many advantages. Structure of the technology equipment is relatively 
simple. Therefore the operation and the maintenance of MSO unit are relatively easy. 
Operation parameters also show energy supplied in the processing wastes is not much. 
Inasmuch as PVC plastic is energetic material, the oxidation of the wastes supplies some 
heat, thereby reducing electric power to maintain the high temperature.   
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With some inherent characteristics about limited resident time and low operation 
temperature emission of carbon monoxide can not be avoided. To reduce CO emission it 
needs to find out the active solutions for enhancement complete oxidation reaction of 
carbon. The solutions can be either enrichment of oxygen or addition catalyst oxide 
materials in process. The problem of feeding waste can be solved by technical methods 
such as increase of cooling effect of injector, installation of reasonable waste feed 
system and creation of negative pressure in reactor.  

The material that can resist high corrosion in reaction media with salt at high 
temperature is an attentive especial problem of the MSO unit.    

In limited framework of project about duration and budget, scientific analytic 
result for molten salt oxidation technology is still restricted. However, by the 
experimental results it can be confirmed that oxidation molten salt technology has 
potential ability to application at higher than laboratory scale, pilot-scale, for treatment 
of chlorinated organic wastes.   
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Tab 1. The condition groups for testing PVC wastes 

Operation temperature 
(oC) 

 
 
No 

 
 

Symbol 

Heigh
t of 
melt 
salt 
(cm) 

Top 
zone 

Center
zone 

Botto
m 
zone 

Super
-ficial 
Veloci

ty 
(m/s) 

Wast
e feed 
rate 
(g/s) 

 
 

Note 

1. T1 18 754 900 871 0.31 3.0 loading filter 

2. T2 18 751 900 871 0.51 3.0 loading filter 

3. T3 18 753 900 870 0.6 3.0 loading filter 

4. T4 26 776 970 900 0.31 3.0 new filter 

5. T5 26 776 900 900 0.51 3.0 loading filter 

6. T6 26 720 900 900 0.31 3.4 no filter 

7. T7 26 720 900 900 0.31 3.0 no filter 

8. T8 26 900 975 900 0.31 3.0 no filter 

9. T9 26 900 970 950 0.51 2.5 no filter 

10. T10 26 900 995 900 0.31 3.0 no filter 
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Tab 2. Result of proximate analysis of tested PVC wastes 
 

Moisture          
(wt. %) 

Volatile matter (wt. 
%) 

Ash                
(wt. %) 

Fixed carbon        
(wt.%) 

0.2 91 1.0 7.8 

 
APPENDIX 

 
 

Tab 3. Results of constituent analysis of tested PVC wastes 

 Elements Pick area (cps) and standard deviation  

Cl 1878.071 (± 5.220) 

Ca 307.131 (± 2.275) 

Ti 34.531 (± 0.821) 

Cr 22.179 (± 0.724) 

Fe 108.675 (± 1.365) 

Pb 619.162 (± 3.142) 
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Tab 4. The results of measurement of HCl, CL2 and CO concentration in off-gas 

Conditions HCl 
concentrati

on (ppm) 

Cl2 
concentrati

on (ppm) 

CO 
concentrati

on (ppm) 

Note 

T1 1,5 no detected 350 loading filter 

T2 10 
8 

no detected 200 loading filter 

T3 0,7 no detected 100  salt entrained 

T4 no detected no detected 600 
350 
20 

Measuring CO in 2 minutes 
after feeding 12gPVC, new 
filter  

T5 no detected no detected 400 
150 
9 

Measuring CO in 2 minutes 
after feeding 12gPVC, 
loading fil.  

T6 no detected no detected 800 
500 

Measuring CO in 2 minutes 
after feeding 15gPVC, no 
filter.  

T7 no detected no detected 500 
40 

Measuring CO in 2 minutes 
after feeding 12gPVC, no 
filter.  

T8 no detected no detected 400 no filter 

T9 no detected no detected 300 no filter 

T10 no detected no detected 100 no filter 
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Study on method of determining extremity dose 
Hp(0.07) by using LiF ring dosimeters 

Chu Vu Long,  Vu Manh Khoi, Nguyen Phuong Dung and Ha Ngoc Thach 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology 

Abstract: The monitoring of extremity dose is a particular task in personnel 
dosimetry. For assessment of radiation dose to partial body dosemeter systems were 
developed in the world. These were mainly based on thermoluminescent material. 
Dosimetry section of Centre for Radiation Protection and Environmental Monitoring in 
INST has been caried out study on method of determining extremity dose Hp(0.07) by 
using LiF ring dosimeters. These were type tested. The main characteristics such as 
fading, linearity and angle and energy dependence to Cs - 137, X rays were studied. 

Introduction  

In personnel dosimetry for external radiation exposure, the monitoring of weakly 
penetrating radiations (beta rays and low energy photons) is a particular task. Because 
the range of beta radiation is small, measurement should be essential only for uncovered 
parts of the body of a worker for example skin of the hands and forearms, face and eye 
lenses, i.e. for partial body or extremity dosimetry. Moreover, these parts are frequently 
exposed to significantly higher exposures than to the body trunk, the whole body 
dosemeter reading can not give a true estimate of the partial body dose. This situation  
requires, on the one hand use of fundamental protection practices to the radiation 
workers and, on the other suitable dosemeters for monitoring of extremity dose. 

Various methods for monitoring of extremity dose were developed-based mainly 
on thermoluminescent detectors. Since the luminescent material can be prepared with 
different thicknesses. The different possibilities for creating skin dosemeters can be 
divided into four categories: mechanically thin detectors, surface sensitive detectors, 
multi-element dosemeters and special heating regimes and/or glow curve analysis. 

Dosimetry section of Centre for Radiation Protection and Environmental 
Monitoring in INST has been caried out study on method of determining extremity dose 
Hp(0.07) by using LiF ring dosimeters. 

 Description of the dosemeters - The dosemeters for this study are divided into 
two categories in term of thermoluminescent materials. 

1) The dosemeters consist of a thin-layer pellet of LiF (Mg, Ti) material of 
diameter of 4.4 mm and thickness of 0.9 mm.    

2) The dosemeters consist of a thin-layer pellet of LiF (Mg, Cu, P) material of 
8.5 mg.cm-2 effective thickness, bonded to a thick, mechanically stable, non-luminescent 
LiF matrix, thickness of active layer of 0.05 mm. 

Experimental Procedures 

Dosemeters were read out after a time lapse of at least 24 hours post irradiation. 
A Harshaw 4000 reader was used where the readout was controlled by a personal 
computer. All dosemeters reading were made at the same conditions of the systems. 
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LiF (Mg, Cu, P) LiF (Mg, Ti) 

 Time (second) Temperature (oC) Time (second) Temperature (oC)

Preheat 2 130 0 50 

Rate  21  21 

Max  270  250 

Anneal 2 270 3 270 

Acquire 20  20  

Before and after each set of dosemeter readings, reference light and dark current 
were measured five times to assure control of the appropriate behaviour of the reader. 
Background were always measured and the mean value was subtracted from the 
readings of the dosemeters. 

Results 

 The irradiation were made using the facilities of the Second Standard Dosimetry 
Laboratory of Institute for Nuclear Sicence and Technology. 

Batch uniformity 

To test the uniformity of the batch, several groups of dosemeters each containing 
5 or 10 dosemeters were irradiated with 4 mSv of Cs137 gamma radiation. The percentage 
standard deviation of the batch readings is 1.58% for LiF(Mg, Ti) and 2.39% for 
LiF(Mg, Cu, P). 

 Reproducibility 

The reproducibility tests were caried out using 10 dosemeters. The individual 
reproducibility index obtained after ten cycles was found to range from 1.7% to 4.2% 
for LiF(Mg, Ti) and from 2.1 % to 6.6% for LiF(Mg, Cu, P).  

Lower detection limit 

The lower detection limit is defined as three times the standard deviation of the zezo - 
dose reading. The lower detection limit is 70 �Sv for LiF(Mg, Cu, P) and 190 �Sv for 
LiF(Mg, Ti). 

Fading 

Fading characteristics were explored over a period of thirdteen weeks. The 
dosemeters were irradiated with 4 mSv of Cs137 gamma radiation and then groups of five 
were evaluated every following day up to thirdteen weeks. The results are shown in 
Table1.  

Tab 1.  Fading 

Reading 
Time Interval (days) 

LiF(Mg, Ti) LiF(Mg, Cu, P) 

0 1.00 1.00 
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1 0.95 0.92 

2 0.93 0.90 

14 0.85 0.84 

28 0.83 0.80 

56 0.81 0.78 

91 0.80 0.79 

Linearity 

The linearity was tested with 137Cs gamma rays. Four dosemeters were irradiated 
together for each exposure in the range between 0.5 mSv and 100 mSv. The results can 
be described by a linear function  with a correlation coefficient of r2 = 0.9993 for 
LiF(Mg, Ti) and r2 = 0.9982 for LiF(Mg, Cu, P).  

Linearity of LiF 

y = 9.4343x + 7.3353
R2 = 0.9993 - LiF(Mg, Ti)

y = 8.8387x - 5.2003
R2 = 0.9982
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Fig. 1. Linearity of LiF 

Angular Dependence 

The angular response to photon was studied at different angles (i.e. -900, -750, -600, 
-450, -300, -150, 00, 150, 300, 450, 600, 750, 900). Four dosemeters were irradiated together for 
each exposure with 1 mSv of ISO N - 60 X rays on the rod phantom in the accordance 
with ISO-4037. Results show that the measured dose equivalent at angles up to 900 are 
within 80% of the normal incidence measured dose equivalence. 

Photon energy response 

In order to determine the photon response, several groups of dosemeters each 
containing 5 dosemeters were irradiated with 1 mSv of X-rays radiation on the rod 
phantom at different energys (i.e. ISO N-30, 40, 60, 80). The radiation qualities conform 
to the reference quality specified by the ISO-4037. The photon responses normalised to 
662 keV are given in the Figure 3. 
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 Angular dependence of LiF 
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Fig. 2. Angular dependence of LiF 

Energy response of LiF 
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Fig. 3. Energy response of LiF 

Dose estimation method 

The dose equivalent is determined as follow: 

)()07.0( chipHH mp =   

mom HchipRCFECCMchipH −= )(..)(  

Where: 

- M: reading of dosemeter (nC) 

- ECC: Element Correction Coefficent 

- RCF: Radiation Calibration Factor  

- Hm0: Background reading of dosemeter 

Conclusions 

The LiF(Mg, Cu, P) thin dosemeter displays several features that are better than 
LiF (Mg, Ti) potential in monitoring of extrimety dose. It shows a lower detection 
threshold and better enery response than LiF (Mg, Ti) do.  
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Research on the use of environmental isotopes 
technique for safety assessment of the                              

§ång M« reservoir 

Bui Dac Dung, Trinh Van Giap, Le Tien Quan, Dang Anh Minh, Dinh Bich Lieu,                                
Nguyen Manh Hung and Pham Quoc Ky 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology  

Ta Hong Duc 

Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development 

Dang Van Lap and Phung Van Luc 

Phï Sa- §ång M« Irrigation Company 

Abstract: To help end-users generate information on the rate and origin of the 
seepage - leakage water of the sub dam A (FA) of the §ång M« reservoir we have 
conducted a research project in the 2005-2006 period. The experiences gained in this 
project are needed for recommending further use in other reservoirs. The main works 
were collecting water samples, analyzing for 18O/16O, 2H(D)/1H ratios, analyzing for 
3H(T) and chemical contents, then drawing conclusions about  the origin of the seepage 
water and the seepage rate at the dam FA.   
Findings of the project showed that:  
a) Waters at the piezometers on the top and the 1st roof are not originated from lake 

water;  
b) Waters at the piezometers on 1st and 2nd  levels, as well as seepage - leakage waters 

at the dam toe are mixed of lake and ground waters, and the old river bed could be 
the channel for ground water upcoming from beneath the dam body;  

c) The transit times of water from the lake to the observation points are from 3 to 4 
months, and the velocity is of about 1,1x10-3 cm/s;  

d) The findings from tritium analyses show that all waters around the §ång M« area 
are recent waters recharged regularly by meteoric water. Based on the findings of 
the project we have recommended that the environmental isotope technique be 
applied for further investigations of origin of leakage and seepage water at other 
dams. 

1. Introduction 

Reservoirs play very important role in national economy as fresh water supply, 
irrigation, flood reduction, and electric power generation. Operating and exploiting 
reservoirs need frequent monitoring and maintenance of the problems affecting safety of 
the reservoirs’ dams (Floegl, 1999). Researches pointed out that millions of USD has 
been spent every year for dealing with dam seepage - leakage problems over the world. 

The role of advanced techniques, including nuclear techniques, is to provide 
useful problematic information for better dam safety management. Data on the relation 
of reservoir water with seepage and leakage water, as well as ground water in the 
surrounding area could be used for dam leakage estimation (Zuber, 1983). Isotope tracer 
techniques (radioactive and environmental) were applied widely in many countries for 
finding the origin and rate of seepage - leakage water, providing useful information for 
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dam safety management (Maloszewski et al., 1992; Kendall and McDonnell (Eds.), 
1998, v.v.). 

In Vietnam, researchers have been using radioactive isotope (131I) tracing 
technique (Lª V¨n Kh«i et al.) and stable isotope (52Cr) tracing technique (Hoµng §¾c 
Lùc, 1998) for estimating seepage velocity through dams of hydropower stations Yaly 
and Hoµ B×nh. The use of environmental isotopes (18O, 2H(D) and 3H (T)) as tracers has 
been initiated for estimating ground water age and origin in some areas of the Red River  
Delta (TrÞnh V¨n Gi¸p, 2004 and 2006). 

In Vietnam there are many reservoirs, especially those for irrigation, have dam 
seepage and leakage problems due to old design and construction. A typical reservoir is 
the §ång M« that was constructed in 1969. In 1984 at the sub dam A (FA) toe a seepage 
pond had occurred with high charging rate, so this dam was repaired in 1991. However, 
the seepage rate is still high (Bé Thñy Lîi, 1991).  

To help end-users generate information on the rate and the origin of the seepage 
- leakage water of the sub dam A (FA) of the §ång M« reservoir we have conducted a 
research project on “Research on the use of environmental isotopes technique for safety 
assessment of the §ång M« reservoir” (Code: B0/05/04-01) in the 2005-2006 period. 
The experiences gained in this project are needed for recommending further use in other 
reservoirs. The main works were collecting water samples, analyzing for 18O/16O, 
2H(D)/1H ratios, analyzing for 3H(T) and chemical contents, then drawing conclusions 
about  the origin of the seepage - leakage water and the seepage - leakage rate at the 
dam FA. 

It is important to have information on the seepage rate through dam as well as 
the origin of water occurred at dam toe and seepage pond. These informations are 
helpful for the Phï Sa- §ång M« Irrigation Company for estimating dam safety and 
deciding the way in dealing with seepage areas around the dam FA. 

Similar to the §ång M« reservoir, there are many reservoirs under the 
management of the Water Resources Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 
Development that have dam seepage and leakage problems. Results of this research 
project could be transferred as tools for investigating dam safety of problematic 
reservoirs. In addition, environmental isotope techniques could be applied for dam 
leakage and water losses monitoring of big hydropower reservoirs such as Hoµ B×nh, 
S¬n La, etc.  

2. Materials and methods  

Sampling  

Water samples for finding origin of waters and estimating relation between 
seepage, leakage, and ground- waters in the area of dam FA were taken in two seasons: 
dry season when the lake has lowest water level and in rainy season when water level is 
the highest. 

It was necessary to estimate seepage rate through the dam body for estimating 
sampling procedure. The designed seepage coefficient of dam FA is K0 = 2x10-5 cm/s. It 
was possible to calculate the time needed for water to get through the dam body in about 
334 days. This is a big time span so we decided to take samples at a rate of 1 sample per 
month and the observation time should be of 18 months in order to have good statistics. 
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Water samples were taken into special container-cups with two covers that 
prevent air from entering the cup. The cup were dipped into the water until there was no 
air inside the cup, then the covers were put in, and keep closed for latter laboratory 
analyses. Also, we have conducted measurements of field parameters such as pH, 
conductivity, and diluted oxygen content of water samples. 

Sample analyses 
18O/16O, 2H(D)/1H ratios were analyzed on Isotope Mass Spectrometer (MS) at 

the Isotope Hydrology Laboratory (Institute for Nuclear Sciences and Technique). 
Results are expressed in permil (‰) of the concentrations of 18O or 2H (notation - δ).  

3H(T) were analyzed by sample enrichment and measured on liquid scintillation 
counter. Chemical contents were analyzed by Ion Chromatography. Environmental 
parameters of lake water samples were also analyzed. 

Data processing and interpretation 

From the results of 18O and 2H analyses we have constructed graphics of δ18O 
and δ2H versus time span of 18 months, and the isotope fractional graphics (δ18O-δ2H) 
for finding the origin and relation of water in piezometers and at seepage and leakage 
areas. 

Results of δ18O were used as inputs for interpretation software MULTIS (release 
3.15) for finding the seepage rates at different points of observation. 

Chemical contents were also used as inputs for interpretation software 
AquaChem (version 3.4.72 by Waterloo Hydrogeologic Canada) for finding water types 
of samples. Environmental parameters were compared with that of Vietnam 
Environmental Standards for lake pollution assessment. 

3. Results 

Stable isotopes 

Results of observation of groundwater samples taken at the well right after the 
dam FA and at the lake administration building showed the average concentration of   
δ2Η  was -54,11 (STDEV ± 2) and of δ16Ο  was -7,96 ‰ (STDEV ±0,7). 

From the results of 18O and 2H analyses we have constructed graphics of δ18O 
and δ2H versus time span from the month of  9/2005 to 2/2007. It was  pointed out that 
water samples taken from the lake, piezometers, and seepage – leakage areas mainly 
have concentration of 18O vµ 2H similar to that of the groundwater. 

Relation of different types of water 

Relation of different types of water samples was analyzed based on the isotope 
fractional graphics (δ18O-δ2H). It was showed that §ång M« lake water samples taken 
in rainy season lay on Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL). In dry season, 
concentration of 18O and 2H are higher than the GMWL, showing evaporation process. 

Figure 1 shows isotope fractional graphics (δ18O-δ2H) of water samples taken at 
piezometers (FAa, FAb, FAc, FAd, vµ FAe). Analyses of this graphic shows the 
followings: 
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- Water samples at FAa, FAb, and FAc lay on GMWL. Concentrations of 18O vµ 
2H are lower than that of the groundwater and lake water. Water in these piezometers has 
no relation with groundwater and lake water.  

- Water samples at FAd and FAe lay on the line connecting groundwater and 
lake water. It shows that water at these piezometers has origin both from groundwater 
and lake water.  

Figure 2 shows isotope fractional graphics (δ18O-δ2H) of water samples taken at 
observation for seepage – leakage points (T4, T5, T6, vµ T7). From this graphic it could 
be drawn the followings: 

- All water samples lay on the line connecting groundwater and lake water. It 
means that water samples at these points has origin from both groundwater and lake 
water.  

- On the line from groundwater to lake water, water at T5 mainly originated 
from groundwater. Water samples at T6, T7, and T4 have gradually increasing 
contribution of lake water. 

  
Fig. 1. Isotope fractional graphics (δ18O-δ2H) of water                                                                

samples taken at piezometers.  
 

  
Fig. 2. Isotope fractional graphics (δ18O-δ2H) of water samples                                                     

taken at observation for seepage – leakage points. 
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Seepage - leakage rates  

Results of δ18O at seepage – leakage points of observation were used as inputs 
for interpretation software MULTIS (release 3.15). The fitting data were the lake water 
concentration of 18O. Results of different types of models showed that linear model 
(LM) has the most stable results. An example for observation point T7 is shown in 
Figure 3. 

From the results of interpretation by the software we have synthesized the 
residence times, namely the transit times, of lake water to the seepage – leakage points 
of observation. If the maximum wide of the dam FA to be 115,5 m (Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development, 1968)  it is possible to calculate the seepage – 
leakage velocity as shown in Table 1. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Results of  linear model  for point T7. 

 Tab 1. Transit times and velocities from the lake to observation points. 

Points Transit time (year) Transit time (day)
Velocity 

(x10-3 cm/s) 

FAd 0.33 120.45 1.11 

FAe 0.33 120.45 1.11 

T6 0.33 120.45 1.11 

T7 0.25 91.25 1.46 

T4 0.33 120.45 1.11 

 
It could be seen from Table 1 that transit times of lake water to the observation 

points (FAd, FAe, T6, T7, T4) are from 3 to 4 months, and the velocities of seepage – 
leakage water are of about 1.1x10-3 cm/s. Comparing with  seepage coefficient of the 
rocks at the dam basement of K = 1x10-3 cm/s it could be concluded that lake water 
mainly gets to the observation points through the rocks at the dam basement.  
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Other results  

Results of tritium analyses showed the concentration of tritium with values less 
than 5 TU. It means that all water samples taken from the lake, piezometers, seepage – 
leakage areas, and groundwater are recent water regularly recharged by meteoric water. 

From the chemical analysis results we have used interpretation software 
AquaChem (version 3.4.72 by Waterloo Hydrogeologic Canada) for finding water types 
of samples. Results showed that water samples taken from the lake, piezometers, 
seepage – leakage areas are identical and belonging to one group with Ca-(Mg-)HCO3 
contents. 

From the results of environmental parameter analyses we have compared with 
that of Vietnam Environmental Standards TCVN 5942 – 1995 and TCVN 6773: 2000 
for lake pollution assessment. It was concluded that lake water is clean, suitable for 
community supply and irrigation purposes. 

4. Conclusions and recommendations 

Findings of water origin showed that: 

a) Waters at piezometers on the dam FA top level and the 1st  roof (FAa, FAb, 
and FAc) are not the water from the lake but could be originated from rainy water 
penetrating from dam surface.  

b) Waters at piezometers on the dam 1st and 2nd levels (FAd vµ FAe) and 
seepage - leakage water at dam toe (T4, T5, T6, vµ T7) are not only from the lake but 
also from groundwater coming up from beneath the dam body. The old river could be 
the channel for groundwater reaching points T5 and FAd. At other points, water contents 
showed that seepage – leakage water  has a mixed origin of both lake water and 
groundwater. 

The transit times of lake water to the observation points (FAd, FAe, T6, T7, T4) 
are of about 3 to 4 months, and the seepage - leakage velocities are of about 1.1x10-3 
cm/s. It could be concluded that lake water mainly gets to the observation points through 
the rocks at the dam basement. 

Results of tritium analyses showed that all water samples taken from the lake, 
piezometers, seepage – leakage areas, and groundwater are recent water regularly 
recharged by meteoric water. 

Based on the findings of the project we have recommended that the 
environmental isotope technique be applied for further investigations of rate and origin 
of leakage and seepage water at other dams. 
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Monitoring and Studying PM2.5 and PM2.5-10  
Air Dust Pollution at the Lang Meteorological 

Station, Hanoi 

Vuong Thu Bac, Nguyen Thi Thu Ha, Tran Thi Tuyet Mai and Dao Nguyet Oanh 

Institute of Nuclear Science and Technique 

1. Finished contents of the task 

The approved contents of the regular task named “Monitoring and Studying 
PM2.5 and PM2.5-10 Air Dust Pollution at the Lang Meteorological Station, Hanoi” in 
2006 have been completed well exceeded the registered contents. 

315 air dust samples have been collected with two kinds of air samplers (GENT-
SFU and ASP) on every Wednesday and Sunday for 24 hours at the Lang 
Meteorological Station, Hanoi (Fig.1). 

PM2.5, PM2.5-10 and PM10 concentrations in 210 air dust samples have been 
determined by the gravimetric method. BC concentrations in 105 air dust samples have 
been determined by light reflection method. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. GENT-SFU and ASP air samplers at the Lang                                                       
Meteorological Station, Hanoi 

Concentrations of 15 elements (Mg, Al, As, Si, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Zn, Sr, 
Zr and Pb) in 130 air dust samples have been determined by the X-ray fluorescent 
analytical method (XRF). Data totaled 1950. 

Concentrations of 21 elements (Al, Br, Ca, Cl, Co, Cr, Cu, F, Fe, K, Mn, Na, Ni, 
P, Pb, S, Se, Si, Ti, V and Zn) in 320 air dust samples have been determined by the PIXE 
in the ANSTO. Data totaled 6720. 

Ground meteorological parameters (T, Rain, WS, WD, and RH) during 
monitoring have been collected and processed. 

Variations of air dust concentrations of PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 and BC 
concentrations monthly in 2006 have been assessed. The yearly average air dust 
concentrations have been compared with those of previous years. 
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Some 5 days back trajectories have been calculated by using HYSPLIT-4 model. 
Some results have been processing for publishing. 

Participated in implementation of the contents of the IAEA/RCA/RAS/7/013 
Project on "Nuclear techniques for improved management of transboundary air 
pollution in the RCA region" and international program of ACE. The progress report on 
implementation of the project in VN has been written. 

2. Some of results 

2.1.Time series of PM2.5, PM2.5-10 and BC in 2006 Hanoi 

PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 and Fi-BC concentrations at the Lang Station in 2006 have 
been observed continuously from January to December. Monthly average concentration 
in 2006 is presented on Fig.2. PM2.5 24h time series from 1998 up to now has been 
shown on Fig.3. 

Fig. 2. Monthly average PM2.5, PM2.5-10, and Fi-BC concentrations                                                  
at Lang Station in 2006 

Fig. 3. PM2.5 24h time series from 1998 up to now 
 

Numbers of days have 24h PM2.5 and PM10 that are exceeding the USA air quality 
standards (35 and 70μg/m3) are 23.8% and 35.0%, respectively (2005: 19.2% and 
24.0%). 
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2.2. Yearly average PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 and BC concentrations at Lang 
Station from 8/98 up to now and their trend 

Yearly average PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 and Fi-BC concentrations at Lang Station 
from 8/98 up to now are given in Tab.1. Generally, PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 and Fi-BC 
concentrations tend to decrease slightly but not clear. 

Annual average PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 based on 8 years (1999-2006) data are 
34.32 μg/m3, 47.41 μg/m3 and 81.22 μg/m3, respectively. Comparing to the USA air 
quality standards, PM2.5 is 2.29 times higher and PM10 is 1.62 times higher. 

Tab 1. Yearly average PM2.5, PM2.5-10, PM10 and PM2.5-BC at Lang Station (μg m-3) 

Time PM2.5 PM2.5-10 PM10 PM2.5-BC 

  Conc. Error Conc. Error Conc. Error Conc. Error

4/98-12/98 39.62 2.18 71.18 4.48 110.80 6.16 11.28 0.42

1/99-12/99 38.24 1.76 48.51 2.28 86.75 3.75 7.43 0.29

1/00-12/00 36.64 2.00 50.85 2.52 87.50 3.55 6.70 0.34

1/01-12/01 32.26 2.15 30.93 3.25 62.86 4.89 5.09 0.35

1/02-12/02 31.79 1.94 48.86 4.07 79.55 5.61 5.21 0.31

1/03-12/03 34.10 1.45 54.44 2.79 85.93 3.93 6.10 0.21

1/04-12/04 40.43 1.82 51.44 2.46 91.34 3.69 5.78 0.21

1/05-12/05 25.56 1.44 32.99 2.27 58.55 3.18 4.99 0.20

1/06-12/06 30.22 1.58 37.48 1.86 67.71 3.17 5.70 0.19

 
Decreasing trend of PM2.5 and PM10 are shown in Fig. 4. Decreasing trend of 

PM2.5-BC and Pb are shown in Fig. 5. 

Yearly average PM2.5, PM10, PM2.5-BC and Pb in 2006 are decreased about 20%, 
19%, 23% and 2%, respectively compared with those in 1999. 

Fig. 4. Yearly average PM2.5, PM10 and their trend at Lang Station 
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Fig. 5. Yearly average Pb, BC in PM2.5 and their trend at Lang Station 

2.3. Transportation pollution source at Hanoi 

In order to have scientific conclusions, it is necessary to analyse chemical 
compositions in a large number of collected samples and then to apply detailed 
statistical process techniques for obtained data. 

Positive matrix factorization model (PMF2) has been studying and applying for 
the data set of the elemental components obtained for some years at Hanoi. Components 
of air dust pollution sources have been revealing. This work is carrying out. Profile of 
transportation air dust pollution source (characterized by BC, Br, Cu, Fe, Mn, Pb vµ Zn) 
and its contribution are shown on Fig.6 and Fig.7. 

Fig. 6. Profile of transportation air dust pollution source at Lang Station 
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Fig. 7. Contribution of the transportation air dust pollution  
source at Lang Station 

 
3. Conclusion 

With the obtained results, the studying group has been integrating step by step in 
the general trend presently of the region and the world in the field of studying and 
applying nuclear and related analytical techniques for studying air dust pollution. 

The working group would like to acknowledge the VAEC, the INST and the 
Center Radiation Protection and Environment, the Environmental Radiation Monitoring 
Session and it’s colleagues for they believed, entrusted and facilitated the group to 
perform the task well. 
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Application of natural radionuclides to study 
sediment sources at thacmo reservoir 

Phan Son Hai, Nguyen Dao, Tran Van Hoa, Tran Dinh Khoa and Nguyen Thi Mui. 
Nuclear Research Institute 

Trinh Cong Tu 

National Institute for Soil and Fertilizer 

Le Tuan Hai 

Thacmo Hydroelectric Plant 

ABSTRACT: Ninety seven sediment samples were taken at 10 sites in Thacmo Reservoir 
whose catchment area is 2200 km2. Thirty four soil samples were collected at 8 sites (5 
sites are industrial crops and 3 sites are short-day crops) around the catchment. The 
concentration of radionuclides in all sediment samples was determined by gamma and 
alpha particles spectrometry. The concentration of 11 minor and major elements was 
determined by X-ray fluorescent technique. All soil samples were analyzed for 
radionuclides by gamma spectrometry.  
Experimental data showed that radionuclides 230Th and 232Th can be used for 
identification of spatial sediment sources for large catchments, but 226Ra and 232Th can 
be provide with the information of sediment sources for small catchments. By using 
230Th and 232Th tracers, the percentage contribution of main sediment sources to Thacmo 
Reservoir was assessed. For the right part of the catchment, Daklun River supplies a 
large amount of sediment to the reservoir, up to 74% of the total quantity derived from 3 
main sources.  For the middle part of the reservoir, 61% of the sediment quantity came 
from the left part of the catchment, and 39% were from the right part. These results are 
supported by evidences obtained from the concentration of trace elements in sediment 
samples. 
Radionuclide 137Cs was used for identification of sediments coming from areas with 
different tillage. The data showed that sediments mainly came from short day crop lands 
where soil was often cultivated. In average, 68% of sediment quantity are from regular 
cultivated lands, and 32% of sediment come from irregular cultivated or uncultivated 
lands. 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

The source of sediments is an important information in sedimentology. In 
hydrological engineering, the information of sediment sources allows us to predict the 
impact of catchment changes to the life-span of works related to reservoir, estuary and 
coast such as hydroelectric plants. 

The feasibility of the use of  226Ra, 230Th, 232Th and 137Cs for identification of 
sediment sources for small catchments was examined in 2005. The application of these 
radionuclides for identifying sediment sources for large catchments is examined in this 
study. 

II.  EXPERIMENT 

2.1 Study site 
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Thacmo reservoir supplying water for 150 MW hydroelectric plant came into 
operation in 1994. The reservoir has following features: the capacity is 1.36 km3, the 
water surface area is 109 km2 and the catchment area is 2200 km2. 

2.2. Sampling and 
analysis 

 Sediment samples were 
taken at 105 locations in 
Thacmo reservoir (Figure 1). 
Sampling sites TM1 ÷ TM23 
are in Daklun river; TM24 ÷ 
TM44 are in a river coded by 
No.1; TM45 ÷ TM50 locate in 
the river No.2; TM51 ÷ TM56 
are situated in the lower section 
from the junction of rivers 
No.5, No.4, No.3 and Daklap; 
TM57 ÷ TM62 are in the area 
where No.5, No.4, No.3 and 
Daklap join together; TM63 ÷ 
TM69 locate in No.4; TM70 ÷ 
TM77 are in the confluence of 
Daklap river and No.3; TM78 ÷ 
TM83 are in river No.5; TM84 
÷ TM89 are in the middle part 
of the reservoir; TM90 ÷ TM97 
are in the lower section from 
the junction of rivers Daklun, 
No.1 and No.2; TM98 ÷ 
TM101 locate along Daklun 
and TM102 ÷ TM105 locate 
along Daklap. 

In order to simplify the problem, 
streamlines and sampling areas are 
simulated as Figure 2. Except some samples 
along Daklun and Daklap rivers, 97 
sediment samples were collected in 10 areas 
coded from A to K (Figure 2). Sediment 
samples were taken in the top 10 cm layer.  

A total of 34 bulk soil samples were 
collected at 8 sites, from TM1D to TM8D, 
around the catchment of Thacmo reservoir, 
(Figure 1). Sites TMD1, TMD2, TMD4, 
TMD5 and TMD8 are industrial crop lands, 
and others are short day crop lands. All soil 
samples were taken in the top 10 cm layer. 

§aklun 

§aklap

Sè 1

Sè 2 

Sè 3 

Sè 4
Sè 5

Fig. 1.   Thacmo Reservoir and sampling locations 

§aklun

§aklap

Sè 1
Sè 2 

Sè 3 

Sè 4

Sè 5

Fig. 2.    The diagram of streamlines and 
sampling areas 
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Sediment and soil samples were processed for gamma and alpha particles 
spectrometry. Some sediment samples collected in 10 zones (A ÷ K) were analyzed for 
major and minor elements by XRF and INAA techniques.  

2.2 Results and discussion 

2.2.1  Concentration of radionuclides 

Concentrations of 232Th analyzed by alpha particles spectrometry are consistent 
with those obtained from gamma spectrometry in the range of analytical uncertainties. 
The relationship between 232Th (α) and 232Th (γ) can be expressed by following equation: 
232Th (α) = 1.0382 232Th (γ)  (Correlation coefficient R2 = 0.978).  

The average concentration of radionuclides in sediment at 10 areas is 
considerably different from site to site:  13 – 41 Bq/kg for 238U, 12 ÷ 40 Bq/kg for 226Ra, 
11 ÷ 370 Bq/kg for 40K, 1.40 ÷ 2.67 Bq/kg for 137Cs, 10,5 ÷ 22,5 Bq/kg for 230Th and 19 ÷ 
59 Bq/kg for 232Th. 

Also as sediment, mean values of radionuclide concentration in soil vary in a 
large range:  23 – 39 Bq/kg for 238U, 11 ÷ 34 Bq/kg for 226Ra, 24 ÷ 440 Bq/kg for 40K, 1.2 
÷ 3.1 Bq/kg for 137Cs and 19 ÷ 56 Bq/kg for 232Th. 

The concentration of 11 elements in 10 sediment areas varies in a wide range 
with the standard deviation of 18 ÷ 51%. 

2.2.2  Radioactivity equilibrium 

a)  228Ra and 228Th 
228Ra is in equilibrium with 228Th for all sediment and soil samples. The 

relationship between 228Ra and 228Th as follows:  228Th = 0.992 228Ra (R2 = 0.988) for 
sediment and 228Th = 0.999 228Ra (R2 = 0.998) for soil. 

b)   226Ra and 238U 

The concentration of 238U  determined by gamma spectrometry is of a high 
uncertainty. Therefore, the relation between 226Ra and 238U is not distinct. However, 
there is a systematic excess of 238U over 226Ra for sediment samples. In soil, 226Ra is in 
excess over 238U  in some sites and the excess of 238U  over 226Ra is observed in the 
others. 

c)   226Ra and 230Th 
226Ra is in excess over 230Th for most of sediment samples. This excess is mainly 

related to secondary oxides during leaching such as  Fe2O3 and Mn3O4. 

2.2.3 Sediment sources 

2.2.3.1  Identification of spatial sources using 230Th/232Th 

For the right part of Thacmo’s catchment, where the River Daklun, No.1 and 
No.2 are situated,  we assess the contribution of Daklun and river No.2 to sediments in 
zone C (the contribution of river No.1 is neglected it’s small watershed). The correlation 
between 232Th and 230Th  for zones A, B and C is very good with R2 ranging between 
0.90 and 0.97. The ratio 230Th/232Th for A, B, and C is 0.578, 0.383 and 0.528 
respectively.  
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The percentage of sediments from river Daklun and river No.2 into C is 
determined by following two component mixing model: 

Ax + By = C                                        

where, x and y are the percentage of contribution from A and B, respectively (x 
+ y = 1); and A, B and C are the ratio 230Th/232Th of two input sources and the output. By 
using this model, the relative contribution of Daklun and No.2 to C was estimated. 
Results showed that 73,64% of sediment quantity are from Daklun and 26,36% are from 
river No.2 in average. 

The left part of the lake catchment 

The left part is drainage-basins of 4 branch rivers Daklap, No.3, No.4 and No.5. 
Sampling areas I, F and H are the junction of rivers, and sediment sources interfere in 
these zones. Therefore, the correlation between 232Th and 230Th is very poor for I, F and 
H. This mean that the sediment percentage coming from inputs varies from site to site in 
these areas, resulting in variation in the ratio 230Th/232Th. 232Th has good correlation to 
230Th for zones G and E. The mean values of ratio 230Th/232Th are 0.465 and 0.437 for 
zone G and E, respectively.  

In order to assess the contribution of the right part and the left part of lake 
catchment to sediments in the middle part of Thacmo reservoir, the ratios 230Th/232Th at 
E, C and K, which are 0.528, 0.437 and 0.471 respectively, can be used. Results showed 
that: (i) The relative contribution of 2 sources to K varies from point to point, from 13% 
to 65% for the right source and from 35% to 87% for the left source; (ii) In average, the 
right catchment contributed 39% of sediment quantity to zone K and the left catchment 
contributed 61%. 

2.2.3.2  Identification of spatial sources using  226Ra/232Th 

For D and G, which are outlets of small catchments, 226Ra is of good correlation 
to 232Th. For A, B and C radionuclide 226Ra is of poor correlation to 232Th. Poor 
correlation between 226Ra and 232Th was found for zones E, F, H, I and K. Hence, ratios 
of  226Ra to 232Th vary considerably for sediments coming from large catchments.  

2.2.3.3  Distribution of trace elements in sediment 

Results showed that concentrations of Ce, La, Ga, Zn and Ba in sediment 
samples at C are very close to those in sediment samples collected at A. Concentration 
spectra of elements in sediments collected at E, H, G and I overlapped. These evidences 
are supported to results obtained from 230Th and 232Th data. 

2.2.3.4  Identification of sediment sources using 137Cs 

By using a two component mixing model, following conclusions are inferred: (i) 
Contribution of irregular cultivated or uncultivated lands to sediments in 10 investigated 
areas varies from 8% to 86% (the average is 32%); (ii) Sediments coming from regular 
cultivated lands range between 14% and 92% (the mean is 68%). 

Iii.   conclusion 

Radionuclides 230Th and 232Th can be used for identification of spatial sources of 
sediments for large catchments, but 226Ra and 232Th can be provide with the information 
of sediment sources for small catchments. By using 230Th and 232Th tracers, the 
percentage contribution of main sediment sources to Thacmo Reservoir was assessed. 
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For the right part of the catchment, Daklun River supplies a large amount of sediment to 
the reservoir, up to 74% of the total quantity derived from 3 main sources.  For the 
middle part of the reservoir, 61% of the sediment quantity came from the left part of the 
catchment, and 39% were from the right part. These results are supported by evidences 
obtained from the concentration of trace elements in sediment samples. 

Radionuclide 137Cs was used for identification of sediments coming from areas 
with different tillage. The data showed that sediments mainly came from short day crop 
lands where soil was often cultivated. In average, 68% of sediment quantity are from 
regular cultivated lands, and 32% of sediment come from irregular cultivated or 
uncultivated lands. 
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Abstract: Along with the wide developments of the fields of environment research 
and fields of nuclear applications, the radiation monitoring requirements on working 
places are indispensable. In nuclear researching, carrying and storing nuclear sources 
are in routine. Then, the radiation intensity should be monitor continuously. This system 
helps nuclear officer able to know and acquire information from places where exist 
nuclear radiations continuously.   

I. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

The block diagram of the radiation monitoring system is shown on fig.1 

The Geiger-Mueller (GM) LND7121 is supported by high voltage power supply. 
When a radiation even occurs, the pulse shaping generator will give a pulse to the 
counter. The counter is controlled by microcontroller module. The microcontroller 
calibrates dose rate and display out the 7x5(cm)LED. When ever the dose rate is over 
the lever, the alarm appears.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig.1. The block diagram of the radiation monitoring system. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Five instruments has been adjusted and tested in the laboratory of INST. The 
experimental procedures with 137Cs in order to calibrate the quality of The instruments in 
case of create the method that make accurate the results. 

We calibrate the instruments with 2 steps follow: 

- We get the counts at 5 different dose rates with each unit in the table 1 

Dose rate (μSv/hr) 

No 1 ± 0.1 3 ± 0.3 7±0.7 10±1 15±1.5 

1 6.2 ± 1.3 15.5 ± 1.5 30.4 ± 2.4 42.8 ± 3.4 63.2 ± 4.4 

2 5.4 ± 0.9 12.7 ± 1.4 29.4 ± 3.2 42.5 ± 2.5 64.6 ± 5.7 

3 5.7 ± 1.0 15.5 ± 1.5 30.5 ± 2.4 42.7 ± 3.7 61.8 ± 3.0 

4 5.3 ± 0.9 13.5 ± 2.7 29.7 ± 2.8 43.7 ± 2.3 58.7± 4.5 

5 5.5 ± 1.2 15.2 ± 2.0 29.5 ± 2.6 42.6 ± 3.1 62.8 ± 4.3 

- After getting counts, we construct the relationship between counts and dose 
rate of sources. Then, we adjust the parameters of instruments and calibrate 5 units the 
same as step 1. The table 2 shows the results. 

Dose rate (μSv/hr) 

No. 1 ± 0.1 3 ± 0.3 7±0.7 10±1 15±1.5 

1 1.2 ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.1 7.0 ± 0.2 10.1 ± 0.5 15.6 ± 0.7 

2 1.2 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 0.5 10.2 ±0.7 14.9 ± 0.3 

3 1.2 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 0.3 10.2 ± 0.6 15.2 ± 0.8 

4 1.1 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.2 7.1 ± 0.3 10.2 ± 0.6 15.4 ± 0.6 

5 1.1 ± 0.2 3.3 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 0.3 10.1 ± 0.6 15.4 ± 0.5 

The errors on the table 2 shown us the accuracy of the instruments.  

III. CONCLUSION  

The instrument here can be a station. Two or more stations like this can combine 
and become a radiation monitoring system. With this system, the nuclear officer can 
observe the radiation status of the nuclear area. The radiation monitoring system 
communicate with each station by serial connectivity.   

Technical parameters of the instrument: 

- Detector: Geiger_Muller (LND7121). 

- Display: four 7seg LEDs. 

- Dose rate range: 0.1 đến 600(μSv/hr) 
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- Dose alarm range: 0.1 đến 600 (μSv) 

- Energy range: 0.04 đến 1.8 (MeV) 

- Sensitivity: 100cpm/μSv/hr referenced to Cs137 

- Accuracy: ±30% 

- Memory: 600 Alarm time 

- Alarm: The alarm level changeable from PC 

- Power supply: +12DC 

- Size: 280 x 145 x 55 mm 

- Accessories: Computer cable and calibration utility software. 

Reference 
[1]. Mohd Ashhar Hj Khalid, Development of digital survey meter. 

[2]. Dang Quang Thieu, project: Industrial gamma dosimeter, Hanoi, 2004.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

So far, there have been several study of Cymbidium on the world, but there is no 
domestic study describing the process of in vitro propagation of this plant completely 
[1-4]. In Vietnam, the research of in vitro propagation of orchids has been carried out 
since 1988 in Dalat and it has been develop by several researchers from Institutes, 
Universities and Companies recently. On the other hand, the results of in vitro 
propagation of Paphiopedilum were published, but most of the scientists concluded that 
it is very difficult for in vitro propagation of Paphiopedilum [5-9], even so, this work 
was also carried out by some Vietmanese researchers, but most of obtained results is 
related to in vitro germination. Therefore, the research on in vitro propagation of 
Paphiopedilum is still an important work. 

II. EXPERIMENT  

The shoot tips, flower-stalk and leaves of Cymbidium sayonara Raritan and 
Paphiopedilum delenatii were used as initial samples. All samples were steriled by 
Ca(OCl)2 solution. Protocorm like bodies (PLBs), shoot buds and leaves from 30 days 
samples were used for callus formation, PLB generation, shoot proliferation and plantlet 
formation. To investigate the effect of gamma Co-60 onto the in vitro grow and 
development of two mentioned orchids, the PLB segments were derived and then 
irradiated in various dose with the dose rate of 0,2Gy/s. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

1. Samples treatment: The in vitro plantlets of several kinds of orchid were 
regenerated successfully from shoot tip, flower-stalk and leaves [10-15]. The results of 
this experiment (data not shown) indicated that the efficient concentration of Ca(OCl)2 
for steriled shoot tips and flower-talk of the mentioned orchid was 10% and the optimal 
time for treatment was 25min for shoot tips and 20min for flower-stalk. Furthermore, 
suitable conditions for treatment of Paphiopedilum’s fruits without broken were the 
solution of 10% Ca(OCl)2 and 25min. 
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2. Callus formation:  

Tab 1a.  Callus formation from            
PLB of Cymbidium 

 Tab 1b. Callus formation from       
PLB of Paphiopedilum 

Conc., mg/l  Conc., mg/l 

2,4D TDZ 

Callus, 
% 

callus 
+ 

PLB, 
% 

PLB, 
% 

Died, 
% 

 2,4D TDZ

Callus, 
%  

callus 
+ 

PLB, 
%  

PLB, 
% 

0 0 0 0 100 0  0 0 0 97 3 

0 0.1 0 0 100 0  0 0.1 0 95 5 

0 0.5 0 0 100 0  0 0.5 0 93 7 

0 1.0 0 0 100 0  0 1.0 0 96 4 

1.0 0.1 6 20 74 0  1.0 0.1 50 47 3 

1.0 0.5 8 22 70 0  1.0 0.5 44 52 4 

1.0 1.0 8 21 71 0  1.0 1.0 42 53 5 

5.0 0.1 38 30 42 0  5.0 0.1 52 46 2 

5.0 0.5 42 33 25 0  5.0 0.5 54 42 4 

5.0 1.0 41 36 23 0  5.0 1.0 56 39 5 

10 0.1 52 44 4 0  10 0.1 96 2 2 

10 0.5 42 46 12 0  10 0.5 82 12 6 

10 1.0 40 53 17 0  10 1.0 80 12 8 

It is improved that the callus tissue of orchids was formatted when 2,4 
diclophenoxyacetic acid (2,4D) and thidiazurone (TDZ) were supplemented. The results 
from Table 1a showed that the suitable supplemented concentrations of 2,4D and TDZ 
for callus formation was 10mg/l and 0.1mg/l, respectively. For Paphiopedilum, the 
results in Table 1b also showed that the suitable concentration of 2,4D and TDZ for 
callus formation of this plant was the same with those of Cymbidium and the results are 
in good agreement with those of other’s authors researched on Paphiopedilum before [6-
9]. 

3. PLBs multiplication: The PLBs multiplication effect was tested on medium 
manely Murasige and skoog (MS), Vacin and Went (VW) and Laminair and Skoog (LS) 
supplemented with 6-benzylaminopurine (BA), TDZ, napthalen acetic acid (NAA) and 
kinetin. The results in Table 2 showed that for PLBs multiplication, MS medium is more 
suitable than VW and LS medium, and BA is the best phytohormone. On the other hand, 
the combination addition of BA with a concentration of 2mg/l and NAA or TDZ with a 
concentration of 0,1mg/l showed a stronger effect compare with that of the addition of 
only BA (see Table 3a). 
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Tab 2. Effect of phytohormone onto the development of PLB of Cymbidium 

PLB mutipliable 
rate 

PLB multibliable rate Hormo
ne 

Conc., 
mg/l 

MS VW LS 

Hormo
ne 

Conc., 
mg/l 

MS VW LS 

Control 0 3,91 2,78 2,14 Control 0 3,91 2,78 2,14 

BA 

0.5 
1,0 
2,0 
3,0 
5,0 
10 

6,02 
7,54 
9,32 
8,34 
8,31 
8,44 

4,02 
4,46 
4,60 
4,50 
4,48 
3,54 

2,32 
2,36 
2,72 
2,68 
2,50 
2,40

NAA 

0,3 
0,5 
1,0 
2,0 
3,0 
5,0 

6,89 
7,11 
7,21 
7,79 
7,11 
7,44 

3,0  
2,7  
3,1 
3,3 
3,2 
2,8 

2,58 
2,30 
2,60 
2,64 
2,32 
2,04 

  LSD0,05 0,90 0,96 0,31  LSD0,05 0,66 0,35 0,41 

TDZ 

0,1 
0,3 
0,5 
1,0 
1,5 
2,0 

6,78 
6,89 
7,42 
8,02 
7,12 
7,01 

3,16 
3,38 
3,32 
3,92 
3,30 
3,50 

2,38 
2,40 
2,82 
3,48 
2,82 
2,94

Kinetin

0,3 
1,0 
2,0 
3,0 
5,0 
10,0 

7,01 
7,33 
7,99 
7,64 
7,65 
7,12 

3,28 
3,38 
3,90 
3,18 
3,00 
2,74 

2,15 
2,33 
2,68 
2,45 
2,35 
2,38 

  LSD0,05 1,00 0,34 0,54 LSD0,05 1,30 0,62 0,31 

Furthermore, it was very difficult to multiply the PLBs of Paphiopedilum if BA, 
NAA or TDZ (even with high concentration) were supplemented in separately. 
Nevertheless, the better results were obtained by the combination of 2,4D with TDZ or 
of BA with NAA. The results from Table 3b showed that the supplementation of 5mg/l 
2,4D combined with 0.1mg/l TDZ showed a positive effect on the multiplication of 
PLBs of Paphiopedilum.    

Tab 3a. Effect of BA (2mg/l) combined with NAA and TDZ                                                 
on multiplication rate of PLBs of Cymbidium 

Hormone Hormone 

NAA TDZ 

PLBs per 
explant 

NAA TDZ 

PLBs per 
explant 

0 
0,1 
0,2 
0,3 
0,5 
1,0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

9,32 
11,80 
10.31 
8,90 
8,28 
8,41 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0,1 
0,2 
0,3 
0,5 
1,0 

9,32 
9,80 
8,66 
8,90 
8,68 
7,83 

LSD0,05 1,49 LSD0,05 1,32   
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Tab 3b. Effect of 2,4D, BA, NAA and TDZ                                                               
on multiplication rate of PLBs of Paphiopedilum 

Hormone 

2,4D BA NAA TDZ 

PLB per explant 

0 2,0 

0,1 
0,2 
0,3 
0,5 

0 
0 
0 
0 

3,05 
2,21 
2,12 
2,33 

LSD0,05 0,39 

 
1 
 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0,1 
0,2 
0,3 

2,89 
2,51 
2,24 

LSD0,05 0,33 

5 0 
0 
0 
0 

0,1 
0,2 
0,3 

3,48 
2,99 
2,34 

LSD0,05 0,21 

4. Shoot proliferation: The results from Table 4a showed that the 
supplementation of phytohormones increased the shoot bud proliferation of Cymbidium 
and BA showed a higher effect compared to TDZ and NAA, specially, the highest effect 
(7.99 shoot buds/explant) was obtained at the supplementation of BA at 0,2mg/l. The 
results from Table 2 also showed that the VW medium was the most suitable for shoot 
bud proliferation of Cymbidium. In addition, the results from Table 4b showed that BA 
also more affected to the shoot bud proliferation of Paphiopedilum and the optimal 
concentration of BA was 2,0mg/l. 

Tab 4a. Effect of BA, TDZ and NAA on shoot bud proliferation for Cymbidium 

Shoot proliferation Hormone Conc., mg/l 
MS VW  LS  

§C1 0 4,21 4,55 4,51 

BA 

0,1 
0,2 
0,3 
0,5 

5,12 
7,12 
4,22 
3,11 

5,67 
7,99 
5,12 
3,12 

5,56 
7,54 
5,23 
3,31 

LSD0,05 0,72 0,93 0,64 

TDZ 
0,1 
0,2 

3,98 
3,73 

4,01 
4,12 

4,01 
3,98 
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0,3 
0,5 

3,12 
3,01 

4,01 
3,32 

3,91 
3,43 

LSD0,05 0,70 0,66 0,68 

NAA 

0,1 
0,2 
0,3 
0,5 

4,89 
4.88 
4,04 
3,89 

5,01 
5,32 
5,01 
4,01 

4,98 
4,92 
4,89 
4,21 

LSD0,05 0,52 0,52 0,52 

Tab 4b. Effect of BA, TDZ and NAA on shoot bud proliferation for Paphiopedilum 

Hormone Conc., mg/l Shoot proliferation 

§C1 0 1,78 

BA 
1,0 
2,0 
3,0 

3,71 
3,98 
2,98 

   LSD0,05 0,43 

TDZ 
0,5 
1,0 
1,5 

3,09 
3,13 
2,91 

   LSD0,05 0,33 

NAA 
1,0 
2,0 
3,0 

2,48 
2,92 
2,13 

   LSD0,05 0,23 

5. Plantlet formation: Results from Table 5a showed that VW medium was 
good for plantlet regeneration of Cymbidium and all supplementations of vitamin, 
coconus water (CW) or NAA stimulated the growth of plantlet. The condition of VW 
added with vitamin, CW (10%) and NAA (0.1mg/l) was the best medium for plantlet 
regeneration of Cymbidium. On the other hand, the results from Table 5b showed that 
the haft-strength of micro- and macro-MS or -LS could be used for plantlet regeneration 
of Paphiopedilum and the supplementation of CW and NAA stimulated the growth of 
Paphiopedilum plantlet. 

Tab 5a. Cymbidium plantlet regeneration in various medium 

Medium Root per plantlet Shoot heigth, cm Root length, cm 

Mineral MS 0, 7±0,13 6,23±0,17 1,6±0,13 

MS 0,9±0,12 7,35±0,33 1,9±0,12 
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MS+CW 10% 1,1±0,13 7,23±0,28 2,1±0,11 

MS+NAA 0,1mg/l 1,3±0,12 7,58±0,21 2,1±0,09 

MS+NAA 0,1mg/l 
+ CW 10% 2,5±0,19 7,71±0,37 2,5±0,17 

LS+NAA 0,1mg/l 
+CW 10% 2,6±0,18 8,13±0,18 2,7±0,17 

VW+NAA 0,1mg/l 
+CW 10% 2,7±0,14 8,33±0,29 2,9±0,13 

Tab 5b. Paphiopedilum plantlet regeneration in various medium 

Môi trường Số rễ/cây  Chiều cao 
cây, cm 

Chiều dài 
rễ, cm 

½ khoáng LS 2,1±0,14 2,3±0,17 2,2±0,27 

½ Mineral MS + Vitamin LS + CW 10% 2,2±0,15 2,3±0,25 2,5±0,20 

½ Mineral MS + Vitamin LS + CW 10% 2,3±0,20 2,1±0,17 2,6±0,26 

½ Mineral MS + Vitamin LS + NAA 
0,1mg/l 2,9±0,09 2,4±0,23 2,7±0,29 

½ Mineral MS + Vitamin LS + NAA 
0,1mg/l + CW 10% 3,6±0,19 2,9± 0,43 3,1± 0,13 

½ Mineral MS 2,4±0,21 2,5±0,19 2,4 ± 0,20 

½ Mineral MS + Vitaminn MS 2,6±0,10 2,6±0,13 2,6±0,22 

½ Mineral MS + Vitaminn MS + CW 10% 2,5±0,13 2,8±0,23 2,9±0,16 

½ Mineral MS + Vitaminn MS + NAA 
0,1mg/l 3,1±0, 08 2,8± 0,30 2,7±0,17 

6. Effect of gamma 60Co irradiation on the development of PLBs of mentioned 
orchids: The results from Table 6a showed that in beds irradiated from 400-1200Gy, the 
increase of the dose resulted to the increase of died samples and the decrease of shoot 
bud formation, because most of the shoot buds were damaged by gamma irradiation. 
While 71% survived samples and 12% shoot bud formation were obtained from samples 
irradiated at 250Gy. The results from Table 6b showed that Paphiopedilum was more 
sensitive to gamma rays compared to Cympidium, in particularly, the treated dose of 
200Gy was a lethal dose of this orchid and the survival ratios of samples irradiated at the 
doses ranging from 100 to 150Gy were 68-79%. 
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Tab 6a. The development of PLBs of Cymbidium after  irradiation by gamma 60Co        
and incubation for 10 weeks 

Dose, Gy Number of sample Good samples, % Number of shoot 
bud, % 

0 100 100 40,6 

100 640 79 18,6 

150 520 78 14,1 

200 460 70 12,8 

250 300 71 12,0 

400 440 69 9,5 

500 500 66 8,6 

600 360 61 6,0 

800 420 50 5,0 

1000 220 46 1,9 

1200 200 38 1,0 

Tab 6b. The development of PLBs of Paphiopedilum after  irradiation                                         
by gamma 60Co and incubation for 10 weeks 

Liều xạ, Gy Tổng số mẫu chiếu Tỷ lễ mẫu sống Số chồi phát 
triển 

0 90 90 90 

100 90 79 70 

150 90 68 50 

200 90 0 0 

400 90 0 0 

500 90 0 0 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The Ca(OCl)2 solution with the concentration of 10% was suitable for 
sterilization of Cymbidium sayonara Raritan and Paphipedilum delenatii. The 
supplementation of 10mg/l 2,4D and 0.1mg/l TDZ was a good condition for callus 
formation. For PLB multiplication, MS medium showed the best results and BA with 
2.0mg/l was the best supplementation. Furthermore, the addition of BA (2.0mg/l) 
combined with TDZ (0.1mg/l) displayed the highest multipliable rate of PLBs. The shoot 
proliferation of two mentioned orchids was better in VW or LS medium supplemented 
with 2.0mg/l BA. The optimal medium for root induction and plantlet development of 
both C. sayonara Raritan and P. delenatii was VW medium supplemented with coconut 
water (10%) and with NAA (0.1mg/l). For C. sayonara Raritan, the irradiated dose from 
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400Gy-1200Gy strongly inhibited the shoot bud formation and 71% survived ratio and 
12% shoot formation from the treated PLB were obtained at the beds irradiated below 
250Gy. While, for P. delenatii, the survival ratios of samples irradiated at the doses 
ranging from 100 to 150Gy were 68-79% and the treated dose of 200Gy was a lethal 
one. 
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Abstract: In the effort to find the reasons lead to unstabilization of low radiation dose 
effects, the influence of the Persistent, Bioaccumulative and Toxic chemicals such as 
Arsenic, Cadmium and other heavy ion to chromosome aberrations in Human 
lymphocytes exposed to gamma rays was investigated. The presentation of the agents 
that prevented repair of DNA breaks by irradiation can induced more breaks than not.   
With a suggest that Cadmium is a factor that can cause damages in DNA molecular and 
inactivated repair enzyme also, the investigating chromosome aberrations induced in 
human lymphocytes by combined action of Cadmium and gamma rays is conducted 
with 4 groups: Cd; gamma; Cd/gamma and Gamma/Cd. Different with Arsenic, the 
observed results presented that Cadmium in the single concentrations 0.05 μg/ml and 
0.10 μg/ml were not aspect to mitotic index and chromosome aberrations also. In the 
combined treatments, the difference on frequencies of Dicentric and Fragment in 
lymphocytes treated with variable Cadmium concentrations in the same group of  
gamma rays dose was clearly. Following the increasing of Cd concentrations in the 
combinations exposed to the same radiation dose, the frequencies of Dicentrics were 
decreasing but the frequencies of Fragments were increasing. The difference on 
frequencies of chromosome aberrations was not detected in the Cadmium concentrations 
0.05 μg/ml and 0.10 μg/ml of the combinations of post-exposed to gamma rays, it 
means that Cadmium do not aspect to the induction of chromosome aberrations after 
repair time.  
We suggest that Cadmium is not directly causing chromosome aberrations but aspect to 
the DNA damage repair progress of lymphocytes. The Cadmium can induced  the 
increasing fragments (blocking of cohensive free ends) by bound the blunt free-end of 
DSB or create near site DSB (unblunt free-end) that lead to difficulty in joint together.    

INTRODUCTION 

The three general principles of the International Commission on Radiological 
Protection (ICRP) are: justification, optimization (ALARA) and dose limitation. The 
ALARA principle is forecasted by unstabilization of low radiation dose effects. 
Actually, the dangerous levels of exposing were not depended on radiological source, 
but also depended on biological mechanisms. The pathways of DNA repair can be 
decreasing the dangerous level of radio-exposing more times.       

Actually, near 90% of DNA damages induced by exposing were repaired by the 
action of repair enzymes, these are the special chemical compounds, which easily to 
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prevent by chemical actions. The prevention of repair enzymes can be caused by the 
compounds of the Persistent, Bioaccumulative and Toxic chemicals such as Arsenic, 
Cadmium, Asbetos, Mangan, Lead, Chromic, Zinc… 

Cadmium is considered to be toxic, and is a probable cancer causing agent in 
Human. It is believed that Cadmium can have toxic effects on the prostate, kidney, lung, 
testes, bone and may also affect the female reproductive cycle. The toxicity of Cadmium 
are estimating, some countries including American will applying the standard for 
drinking water, which the concentrations of Cadmium are limited to 0,05 mg/l. The high 
residue of Cadmium were detected in protein, lung, kitney and bone ß Human which 
have been used as the biomarkers for estimating of Cadmium contamination in the high 
background areas. The compounds of Cadmium such as CdO; Cd(NO3)2; CdCl2; CdSO3 
were estimated such as the mutagenic factors and cytototic toxins in the different levels. 
Arsenic and lead can caused the DNA damages by direct pathways or indirect pathways.  

Genotoxic effect - one of the most important biomarkers to assert the 
relationship between Cadmium and cancer was also detected in the recent cytogenetic 
studies. The significant high frequencies of DNA damage, chromosome aberrations, 
micronuclei, chromatid breaks in lymphocytes of the residents who lived in the high 
Cadmium background contamination were observed. 

Studying the action of Cadmium to classification and frequencies of chromome 
aberrations in Human lymphocytes exposed to gamma rays help to explain the base of 
unstabilization of low radiation dose effects and estimate the influence of Cadmium in 
the field of radiation protection and environmental safety. 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

Subjects 

- Lymphocytes from peripheral blood of health person. Using standard cultural 
medium and protocol of biodosimetry that recommended by of IAEA. 
 Cadmium standard solution (Cd(NO3)2 in HNO3 0.1M pH 5.5; Cd: 1000 
mg/l) (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd, Japan). 

- Gamma rays source of Nuclear Research Institute, Dose rate:  
 

Methods 

1. Peripheral blood lymphocytes culture. 

Protocol of IAEA, medium F10 with 20% fetal calf serum, kanamicine, heparine, 
colchecine, phytohemaglutinin. 370C/48h. 

2. Arranging of treated combinations. 

Using 18 combinations with the concentrations of Cd and dose of gamma follow: 

Combinations in the 
absorbed doses of γ (Gy) 

The pathways of 
treatments 

Concen. of 

Cd (μg/ml)

Cd100μg/ml 
(μl/5ml mÉu)

0 0,75 1,0 1,50 

0 0 1 4 7 10 Treatment Cd in the 
medium without PHA, 0,05 2,50 2 5 8 11 
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370C before irradiated 3 
h. 

0,10 5,00 3 6 9 12 

0 0 - - - - 

0,05 2,50 - 17 20 23 

Treatment Cd in the full 
medium, 370C after 
irradiated 3 h. 

0,10 5,00 - 18 21 24 

3. Analyse of the data. 

- Mitotic index = % (Σmitose/Σ(cell+mitose).  

- Frequency of chromosome aberration = % (ΣChromosome aberration/Σ 
metaphase. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

I. The cytototic toxicity of Cadmium. 

I.1. The mitotic index of Human lymphocytes treated to Cadmium. 

The mitotic index was used as a biomarker to estimating the influence of 
Cadmium to cytototic effect of lymphocytes. Different with Arsenic, Cadmium induced 
the decreasing of mitotic index was not clearly at concentration 0.05 μg/ml/ 48 h (2,37% 
± 0,08% compare with 2,24%±0,08 of control). The decreasing of mitotic index in Cd 
concentration 0.10 μg/ml was also slowly, and lead to LD50 at ~2,00 μg/ml.  

I.2. The mitotic index of Human lymphocytes treated to Cadmium and 
gamma rays.  

The mitotic index in the combinations treated Cadmium concentrations and 
exposed to gamma rays were presented in figure 1. 

0
0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 17 18 20 21 23 24

                           Fig. 1. The mitotic index of lymphocytes treated with Cadmium & gamma rays.  

The standard errors of the observed data were presented a crosslinking of the 
mitotic index value among combinations exposed same gamma rays dose (4, 5, 6; 7, 8, 
9; 10, 11, 12; 17, 18; 20, 21 and 23, 24), it improved that the influence of Cadmium in 
the range of concentrations 0.05 μg/ml to 0.10 μg/ml was not reliably. The difference of 
mitotic index in the combinations was depended only on the gamma rays dose. 

Arsenic induced the decreasing ~66% of mitotic index in the concentration As 
0.1 μg/ml, meanwhile Cadmium was not aspect to mitotic index in this concentration. 
Arsenic prevented mitotic index with LD50 smaller 0.1 μg/ml, meanwhile LD50 induced 
by Cadmium was near 2.00 μg/ml (bigger than 20 folds). The cytototic toxicity of 
Cadmium was lower than that of Arsenic.    
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II. The cytogenetic toxicity and the pathways induced chromosome 
aberrations of Cadmium. 

II.1. The classification of chromosome aberrations induced in Human 
lymphocytes treated with Cadmium and Cadmium & gamma rays. 

The presentation of types of chromosome aberrations depended on types of DNA 
damages, DNA repair and cell cycles. The classification of chromosome aberrations was 
also used to detect the specific of mutagens, the chromosome aberrations in the first 
metaphase were reflected the presentation of DNA damages before phase S and the 
ability of DNA repair.   

The observed data showed that only chromose aberrant types were detected in 
the combinations that treatment with Cadmium & gamma rays 5, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 17, 18, 
20, 21, 23 and 24. Chromose aberrant types were informed from double strand breaks 
before phase S, it means that the types of chromosome aberrations showed the specific 
actions of radiation pathways. The participation of Cadmium in the data of chromosome 
aberrations have to analyse to known that Cadmium is radiomimetic agents or prevent 
repair enzyme of DNA damages causing by irradiation. In spite of this, Cadmium can 
not causing chromosome aberrations (combinations 2, 3), Cadmium was not causing 
double strand breaks directly. 

  II.2. The quantity of chromosome aberrations in the combinations treated 
with single Cadmium and Cadmium & gamma rays.    

The chromosome aberrations were detected in the combinations treated with 
single concentration 0.10 μg/ml/48 h, dicentric 0.1% and fragment 0.19% were covered 
by the spontaneous. The observed data were not asserted clearly that Cadmium can 
causing double strand breaks in the range of concentrations from 0.05 μg/ml to 0.10 
μg/ml.  

In the case of treatment Cadmium before irradiation, the frequencies of 
dicentrics also fragments detected in the different combinations of the same radiation 
dose group were difference (4, 5, 6; 7, 8, 9; 10, 11, 12), but the observed data in the 
combinations that treatment Cadmium after irradiation were not like this (17, 18; 20, 21; 
23, 24). The figure 2 showed these observed data.  

0

5

10

15

20

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 17 18 20 21 23 24  
Fig. 2. Frequencies of dicentrics (black), of fragments (slight) 

detected in the combinations Cadmium & gamma rays. 

The difference of the frequencies of dicentrics also fragments detected in the 
Cadmium concentration 0.05 μg/ml, 0.10 μg/ml and control were not clearly, it means 
that the biomarker of chromosome aberrations was not positive for estimating the 
toxicity of Cadmium in the concentrations below 0.10 μg/ml. 
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In the case of the combinations 4 to 12 (treatment Cadmium before irradiation), 
the frequencies of dicentris also fragments showed the significant difference between 
concentrations 0 μg/ml, 0.05 μg/ml and 0.10 μg/ml of the same gamma rays dose group 
(combinations 4, 5, 6 of 0.75 Gy; 7, 8, 9 of 1.00 Gy; 10,11, 12 of 1.50 Gy). The 
observed data showed the same principle that frequency of dicentric was decreasing, 
frequency of fragment was increasing followed the increasing of Cadmium 
concentrations in a group of radiation dose. The observed data confirmed that Cadmium 
effected to frequencies of chromosome aberrations, and recorded that Cadmium induced 
the indirect double strand breaks after irradiation. The observed data in the combinations 
treated Cadmium after irradiation 3 hours (17 and 18, 20 and 21, 23 and 24) was not 
showed the difference on frequencies of chromosome aberrations liked those of the 
combinations treated Cadmium before irradiation. The frequencies of chromosome 
aberrations detected in these combinations were similar to the frequencies of those 
detected in the single dose of gamma rays (17 and 18 same 4; 20 and 21 same 7; 23 and 
23 same 10). Cadmium was not effected to information of chromosome aberrations after 
the completed repair of DNA damages.   

There are influence of Cadmium to classification and frequencies of 
chromosome aberrations in the case of treatment Cadmium before irradiation, it means 
that Cadmium intervened to repair progress of DNA damages by irradiation. The 
classification of chromosome aberrations and the observed data were showed that 
Cadmium caused the indirect cohensive free ends or prevented rejoint among two 
cohensive free ends.  The decreasing of dicentric in the combinations 5 and 6 compared 
with 4; 9 and 10 compared with 8; 11 and 12 compared with 10 showed that Cadmium 
prevented rejoint of the centric cohensive free ends. The increasing of fragments was 
causing by increasing of double strand breaks or prevented rejoint of cohensive free 
ends. The observed data on the ratio (fragment/cell had fragments) was not showed the 
second mechanism, it means that the excess fragments in the combinations treated 
Cadmium before irradiation were causing from the indirect double strand breaks. 
Maintaining the cohensive free ends was carrying out by missrepair pathways of DNA 
damages induced the cohensive free unblunt ends. 

Conclusion 

1. The decreasing mitotic index of lymphocytes treated with Cadmium Cd(NO3)2 
in the ranged concentrations from 0.05μg/ml to 0.10μg/ml were slightly, and increasing 
the frequencies of chromosome aberrations compared with controls were unclearly.  

2. The classification of chromosome aberrations detected in the combinations 
Cd/gamma was not different with the types of chromosome aberrations detected in the 
combinations exposed only gamma rays. But Cadmium was not induced the double 
strand breaks of DNA.  

3. The same As3+, Cadmium induced the decreasing frequency of dicentric 
aberrations, and the increasing frequency of fragments in the combinations of the same 
absorbed dose. Cadmium is not directly causing chromosome aberrations but aspect to 
the DNA damage repair progress of lymphocytes, but Cadmium can induced  the 
increasing fragments (preventing of cohensive free ends) by bound the blunt free-end of 
DSB or create near site DSB (unblunt free-end) that lead to difficulty in joint together. 

4. Cadmium in concentrations 0.05 μg/ml vµ 0.10 μg/ml was not changed the 
frequencies of chromosome aberrations compared with the same dose of gamma rays, 
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Cadmium was not induced the increasing of irradiation dangerous level after completed 
repair time.  

5. Cadmium caused the changing of classification and frequencies of 
chromosome aberrations induced by gamma rays by the miss-repairing of DNA 
damages. Despite the cytototic toxicity and cytogenetic toxicity were low, but cadmium 
can induced the  increasing of the dangerous levels of irradiations. 

6. Despite the difference of mitotic index and frequencies of chromosome 
aberrations was not clearly that compared between the concentrations Cd below 0,10 
μg/ml and control, but using gamma rays such as a double dose method can estimate 
Cadmium in the concentrations below 0,10 μg/ml. 
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A pilot study on production of G0 potato seed 
minitubers derived from growth-promoted by 

gamma-rays in vitro materials 
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Abstract: A procedure for production of potato G0 minitubers from in vitro materials 
like test-tube plantlets (CON), artificial seeds (HNT) and microtubers (CSB), which had 
been treated with 100Rad of gamma-rays, was successfully established. The procedure 
started with producing low cost in vitro materials by growing them in semi-aseptic/non-
aseptic culture conditions; treating them next with low doses of gamma-rays; then 
hydroponically cultivating the materials upon the following regime: culture density of 
12 x 12cm, nutritive hydroponical solution of CT1, and feeding frequency of T3 (3 
times/week). Nearly 50,000 G0 minitubers were produced by such a hydroponical way, 
and 30,000 of them were subsequently grown in field by local farmers. Observations of 
the above pilot production of the G0 minitubers and of their field growing showed that 
the CSB was the most suitable in vitro starting stuff for forming G0 minitubers, and that 
the growth-promotion effects of gamma-rays were not carried over to the field-growing 
stage of the G0  minitubers. 

I. Experimental 

1.1 Plant materials 

The in vitro plant materials used in the investigation were test-tube plantlets 
(CON), artificial seeds (HNT), and microtubers (CSB) of potato cv O7. The ex vitro 
plant materials were minitubers (CB) of G0 generation of cv O7. 

1.2 Methods 

To perform the semi-aseptic/non-aseptic in vitro culture, the culture media 
(MTNC) were sterilized by a developed “alpha” solution, rather than by autoclaving 
them under high pressure. Furthermore, the cultured explants were incubated under 
diffused natural light, but not by common fluorescents which often consume lots of 
electrical energy. These in vitro materials were next transplanted to greenhouse to form 
the so-called ‘starting in vitro plants’ (CGM). In the hydroponic (TC) experiment, the 
CGM were grown with three tested spaces: 5x5cm (M1), 8x8cm (M2), and 12x12cm 
(M3); fed with three different hydroponic solutions: CT1, CT2, and CT3 in three 
different feeding frequencies of once a week (T1), twice a week (T2), and three times a 
week (T3). Upon having been defined, these TC factors then were applied to grow 5,000 
CGM, which had been treated with 100Rad of gamma-rays. In another field experiment,  
sprouting G0 CB derived from CON, which had been promoted with 0-300Rad of 
gamma-rays, were grown to produce commercial G1 tubers; it was also through  this 
experiment that the possible carrying effects of growth-promotion of gamma-rays to G1 
generation were determined. 

II. Results and Discussion 

Development of  techniques for semi-aseptic/non-aseptic in vitro culture 
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The in vitro materials such as CON and CSB are the most important ingredients 
building up the procedure of production of hygienic and high-quality CB (1, 2).These 
materials, unfortunately, need complicated manipulation to be formed, and thus are of 
high costs.  Therefore, it is desired to develop simpler production handlings and/or 
techniques which can help lower down the costs of CON and CSB (3). In trying to do so, 
we have developed a new way of in vitro culture of CON and CSB on cheap, non-
autoclaved  MTNC, and of incubating the cultured explants with natural light, as 
mentioned in the above ‘materials and method’. The obtained data (Table 1) showed that 
in ideal condition, i.e on the traditional sterile MTNC and under artificial lighting, 
growth of the cultured explants was the fastest within the first two weeks of culture. Yet, 
it can be seen after 4 weeks that  the quality of cultured explants from the three different 
culture conditions were very similar . No difference was also found when these starting 
CON  were used to produce the G0 CB. A comparison of some main costs in making the 
in vitro CON in the three culture conditions is presented in Table 2, which indicates that 
the two saving culture sytems of semi-aseptic and non-aseptic (or microponics) did help 
significantly get down the cost of the starting CON. In another experiment comparing 
the formation of CSB in the three mentioned culture systems, we also got similar results 
in lowering down the cost of culture (data not shown). 

Tab 1. Comparison of growth and development of CON cv O7 reproduced                         
from node explants cultured in three different conditions 

Growth and development timing* Type of 
culture 

condition 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 

Aseptic 
Semi-aseptic 
Microponics 

0,45-1,0-1,0 
0,00-0,0-0,7 
0,00-0,0-0,0 

1,98-2,0-2,8 
1,35-0,9-2,5 
1,47-2,0-0,0 

4,37-3,5-4,5 
4,02-3,5-4,5 
4,56-4,0-0,0 

5,43-4,5-6,5 
5,01-4,5-6,5 
5,57-5,5-0,0 

*In each data column, data in rows follow the order:  plant height (cm), no. of 
axillary leaves, and no. of adventitious roots. For each culture condition, data were 
calculated from 50-70 CON. Note that microponics condition did not allow the 
observation of root growth.  

Tab 2. Some cost differences between the three culture conditions applied                         
(analysis based on one liter of MTNC) 

Compared items Traditional aseptic Semi-aseptic  Microponics 

- MTNC 2,200VNd 2,200VNd 20VNd 

- Labor to prepare MTNC 3,125VNd 1,560VNd 1,560VNd 

- Electric consumption 13,100VNd 5,300VNd 3,200VNd 

- Glasswares 2,500VNd 0VNd 0VNd 

- Plastic containers 0VNd 100VNd 100VNd 

- Autoclave extraction 1,875VNd 0VNd 0VNd 

Total investment 22,800VNd 9,160VNd 4,880VNd 
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No.plantlets/ liter of MTNC 300  450 400 

Plantlet cost 76VNd 20,4VNd 12,2VNd 

*In each column, the numbers are current cost in Vietnamese dong.  

Perfectionization of hydroponic procedure for minituber production 

In this investigation, the three important technical factors of TC culture (plant 
density (Mn), nutrient formula (CTn), and nutrient feeding frequency (Tn) (4) were 
determined. Data presented in Table 3 showed that these factors had clear impacts not 
only on the yield of G0 CB of the CGM, but also on the sizes of the derived G0 CB. In 
practice, the G0 CB being as large as 3-7cm in diameter, and as heavy as 10-20g in 
weight, are of favorite ones (5). Basing on these tuber standards and on yield of G0 
CB/CGM, the data of Table 3 have led to the following suitable TC regime: 

- The CGM should be placed at the M3 density.  

- The CGM should be fed with a TC solution of low mineral concentrations, 
and at low EC level. 

- The CGM should be provided the above solution 2-3 times per week, i.e the 
T2 or T3. 

Under such a TC regime, it is possible to achieve an average yield of G0 
CB/CGM of 9-11, with more than 55% of them belonging to size M. These are 
considered of much better than what have currently been observing from the common G0 
CB production procedure in Dalat (average G0 CB yield/CGM of 2.5, with most are of S 
size).  

Tab 3. Effects of three hydroponic factors on yield and percentage of M-size G0 
minitubers of starting plants 

Evaluated Parameters I. Investigated TC  
factors Yield of G0 

CB/CGMa 
% of M-size G0 

CBb 

-Plant spacingx 
     +M1: 5 x 5cm 
     +M2: 8 x 8cm 
     +M3: 12 x12cm 

 

13.14 ± 2.5 

13.50 ± 6.6 

11.69 ± 3.3 

 
36.50 
38.91 
52.85 

-Hydroponic solutiony 
     +CT1 (1.4mS) 
     +CT2 (1.6mS) 
     +CT3 (1.9mS) 

 

9.87 ± 3.3 

13.50 ± 6.6 

6.95 ± 2.1  

 
57.01 
38.91 
45.51 

-Feeding frequencyz 
     +T1: once/week 
     +T2: twice/week 
     +T3: 3 times/week 

 

8.35 ±  2.1 

12.75 ± 5.7 

10.95 ± 6.6 

 
51.20 
55.83  
57.20 
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x: plant spacing was of plant x plant and row x row. y: see the report index. z: 
averagely, 100cc of TC solution were dripped to each grown plant. a: data followed the 
± were standard deviations, with n=200-250 CGM. b: M-size tubers (M=medium, i.e 
tubers with d=3-7cm; besides, there were also S-size (S=small, with d≤1cm) and L-size 
(L=large, with d>7cm)). 

Trial of  production of G0 minitubers and determination of suitable starting 
material 

Applying the above TC findings (CT1+M3+T3), nearly 5,000 CGM of three in 
vitro types: CON, HNT, and CSB, were grown to produce CB of G0 generation. With an 
average yield of G0 CB/ CGM of 8.97, more than 40,000 G0 CB were formed. From 
these, 30,000 G0 CB were transferred to local farmers for a commercial producing of 
potato tubers (Table 4). Due to an analysis of CGM appearance, CGM growth, their 
average yield of G0 CB, numbers of dormant nodes on G0 CB, and rates of M-size CB, 
the forming-CGM CSB were considered to be the most desired in vitro starting explants 
for use in the procedure. 

Tab 4. Summarizing of two G0 CB production trials using three types of                                         
in vitro starting explants: CON, CSB and HNT. 

Trial 
Starting 
materials No.CGM 

No.G0 

CB 
obtained

G0 CB 
average 

Yield 

No.G0 CB 
moved to 
farmers 

G0 CB 
price 
(VNd) 

Sum 
(Mil.     
VNd) 

1st 
1st 
1st 
2nd 

CON 
HNT 
CSB 
CSB 

1778 
653 
1320 
1221 

15,468 
5,850 
12,276 
10,988 

8.7 
8.9 
9.3 
9.0 

15,000 
5,000 
10,000 
0 (not 
yet) 

200 
200 
200 
- 

3.0 
1.0 
2.0 
- 

 SUM 4972 44,582 8.97 30,000 200 6.0 

Are the growth-promotion effects of gamma-rays carried over to even post-G0 

generations? 

In another experiment, the G0 CB derived from CON which had been treated 
with 0-300Rad of gamma-rays were field grown to produce commercial tubers. 
Observations on tuber yield, growth and development, and levels of disease infection of 
the cultivated plants showed that there was not any clear difference between plants of 
different gamma-rays treatment sources (Table 5). It therefore leads to a conclusion that 
the stimulation impact of gamma-rays on potato occurred only in directly-treated 
materials, and was not brought up to further vegetative cycles. However, for a certain 
confirmation of this finding, we are planning to repeat the investigation some more 
times in the future. 
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Tab 5. Observations of production of commercial tubers using G0 minitubers derived 
from in vitro starting materials treated with low doses of gamma-rays (0-300Rad) 

(experiment was done at Cam Ly, Dalat). 

Types of G0 CB No.Grown 
plants 

Tuber 
Yield 
(Kg) 

Average 
plant height 

(cm) 

No.Plants 
with disease 

signs* 

- From non-treated CON 
- From 50Rad-treated 

CON 
- From 100Rad-treated 

CON 
- From 200Rad-treated 

CON 
- From 300Rad-treated 

CON 

457 
468 
476 
477 
455 

0.92 ± 0.3 
0.89 ± 0.5 
0.90 ± 0.5 
0.87 ± 0.2 
0.91 ± 0.3 

65.5 
67.3 
65.5 
65.0 
62.8 

19 (4.1) 
11 (2.4) 
21 (4.4) 
18 (3.8) 
25 (5.5) 

Average 466.6±10.3 0.89 ± 0.02 65.2 18.8±5.1 
(4.02) 

*Any plant  having any small sign of disease, though its growth was normal, was 
recorded. Data in brackets are percentage of infected plants estimated from the total 
grown plants. 

Conclusion 

1. A procedure for production of G0 minitubers of high quality, but low cost 
was successfully established. The procedure can be applied to practice. 

2. For the first time, techniques of in vitro culture of potato explants (CON, 
CSB) in semi-aseptic/non-aseptic conditions were developed. 

3. Low doses of gamma-rays can probably induce growth promotion only in 
direct-treated materials. 
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Abstract: Five chosen study objects were polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), polyvinyl 
alcohol (PVA), poly (glutamic acid) (PGA), poly (acrylic acid) (PAAc) and dextrane. 
Concentrations of the polymeric solutions were used in a range of 5-30 mM. The 
polymeric solutions were irradiated at the absorbed doses of 0-20 kGy in a Co-60 
gamma facility in Research and Development Center for Radiation Technology and in 
an EB accelerator in Son Son Co., Ho Chi Minh city. Experiments were conducted to 
find relationships between viscosities of polymeric solutions and their concentrations; 
viscosities of polymeric solutions and absorbed doses; viscous average molecular 
weight, average coil sizes and absorbed doses of gamma/EB radiation, respectively. 
Experimental results were shown that PAAc at concentrations of 10-20 mM could be 
formed a nanogel with the average coil size of about 100 nm under a condition of γ/EB 
crosslinked irradiation at absorbed doses higher than 10 kGy. PVA at concentrations of 
10-20 mM could also be produced a nanogel with the average coil size less than 50 nm 
under the condition of EB crosslinked irradiation at absorbed doses higher than 10 kGy.  

Introduction 

Nano-technology has solved technology and science-related in a size range of 
0.1-100 nm. There are two approaches to make nano substances in the field of their 
research and applications [1]: 

Radiation technology (X-rays, electron beams, ion-beams)  has opened  the 
orientation in studies  and applications of nano-science such as production of nano-
structure, production of nano-particles in catalysis,  production of biological/ electronic 
sensors, magnetic attributed material in separation, mechanical-chemical 
transformation, and molecular computer [2]. Studies on composite containing nano-size 
clay and natural rubber had good results in anti-abrasion and anti-scratching properties 
[3]. Nano-size hydrogels which were originated from natural polymers such as 
polysaccharides and proteins were responded to electric potential or pH and used for 
biological chips or induction sensors [4]. Molecular weight and size of nanogels are 
similar in that of linear-chain polymers in their solutions, intramolecular links in 
nanogels make them different from linear-chain polymers in the chemico-physical 
properties [5]. There are two definitions of nanogel: (1) Nanogel is a polymeric gel – a 
system containing two components in which one component is crosslinked with three- 
dimension networks and the other being solvent molecules filled in the porosities of 
polymeric networks; (2) Nanogel is a nanometer-size polymeric gel. Nanogel can be 
synthesized following two methods (1) intermolecular crosslinking of  a linear-chain 
polymer; (2) polymerization of a monomer [6]. For the definition (2), nanogel is 
considered as a specific form of macromolecular substance due to the form of nanogel 
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being similar in coiled configuration of linear-chain polymer [7]. Largely coil-size 
hydrogels have applied in production of contact-lense, controlled drug-release system, 
wound dressing, soil-humidity conditioning gel, [8, 9]. There is a difference between  
macrogel and nanogel, which has a very sensitive structure with stimulated agents[10]. 
Intramolecular crosslinking technique of the linear-chain polymer is an object of the  
study subject [11]. In addition, in a concentrated solution of the propagating and 
unactive polymeric chain overlapped, The probability of growing end chain will react 
strongly with intermolecular branched chains to form macrogels [12].The simple 
substances such as acrylamide, N-vinylpyrrolidone and  stimulation-sensitive “smart” 
gel are used to make advanced biomaterials [13, 14, 15]. The influence of intensive and 
short-pulse ionized radiation on a refined-polymer solution, a lot of radicals are 
concurrently formed along a polymeric chain. As a result,  nanogels are produced from  
intra molecular recombination of the radicals. The technique is applied for water-soluble 
neutral polymers such as polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinylpyrrolidone, polyvinylmethyl ete 
and an electrolytic polymer, for instance, poly(acrylic acid) [16, 17,18] .    

Experimental 

Raw material, chemicals  

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP), poly(acrylic acid) 
(PAAc), poly(-L-glutamic acid) (PGA), dextran (dextran), NaOH, HClO4, pure water. 

Equipment 

Gamma facility, Co-60/B SV-ST; Linear accelerator, 150 kW, 5 MeV; Viscosity 
measuring device AVS 470, Schott, Germany; Atomic force microscopy (AFM), 
Nanotech Electronic S.L., Spain , Transmittance electron microscopy (TEM). 

Sample preparation 

- 5 mM PVA solution: weigh 0.022 g of PVA, put it into a clean beaker 
containing 60 ml of pure water. The mixture is heated for 3-4 hours in a thermostat at a 
temperature of 80-900C until the mixture becomes homogeneous and transparent.  The 
solution is cooled to room temperature, and then water is added to attain 100 ml of the 
solution. The solution is filtered through a 0.45μm sartorial filter. The solution is poured 
into cap-closed test tubes with 2 cm diameter and 16 cm height. Oxygen in the solution 
is released by inflating nitrogen gas for 15-30 minutes; the test tubes are tightened with 
cap. The preparation of 10, 15, 20, 30 mM PVA solution is similar to that of 5 mM PVA 
solution. The test tubes are gamma-irradiated at absorbed doses of 5-20 kGy at 
temperature of 5-80C with a dose rate of 1.6 kGy. Similarly, the samples are EB-
irradiated at absorbed doses of 8-20 kGy (pulse duration of 1.5 μs, pulse frequency of 
20 μs) at a temperature of -180C; 

- 5 mM PVP solution is prepared the same as 5 mm PVA solution (by weighing 
0. 055 g of PVP).  

- 5 mM PAAc solution is prepared the same as 5 mm PVA solution (by 
weighing 0. 036 g  of PAAc), but HClO4 is added to the mixture to get a pH=2 

- 5 mM PGA solution is prepared the same as 5 mm PVA solution (by weighing 
0. 0644 g of PGA).  

- 5 mM Dex solution is prepared the same as 5 mm PVA solution (by weighing 
0. 081 g of Dex).  
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Analysis:  

Measurement of viscous average molecular weight (Mv) of PVA solution: 
relative viscosity (η) is measured on an AVS 470 viscosity device, Schott, Germany at a 
temperature of 300C. Reference solution is pure water; time of replicated measurements 
being 10; the average of the 10 times is taken. The Mark-Houwink equation of [η] = K x 
Mv 

α is extracted [24], for PVA the above equation is expressed as follows [η] =4,28x10-

2x Mv
0.64 . PVP solution is measured the same as PVA solution, for PVP the above 

equation is expressed as follows [η] =1,4x10-2x Mv
0.7. PAAc solution is done the same as 

PVA solution, for PAAc the above equation is expressed as follows [η] =15,47x10-3x 
Mv

0.9. PGA solution is done the same as PVA solution, for PGA the above equation is 
expressed as follows [η] =9,04x10-6x Mv

1.01. Dex solution is done the same as PVA 
solution, for Dex  the above equation is expressed as follows [η]=9,78x10-4x Mv

0,5, 

Measurement of coil size of polymers:  Very thin polymer film was cast on 
lamella of size (1x1x0.1 cm), then dried at room temperature and taken on an AFM [13]. 

Measurement of coil size of PAAc: based on taken TEM technique [13]. 

Results and discussion 

1. Influence of concentration of polymeric solution on viscosity as gamma-
irradiated: 

Figure 1 shown that viscosity of polymer solution increases with increasing their 
concentration in a range of concentrations of 5-30 mm at a  gamma–ray absorbed dose 
of 8.3 kGy excepting PVA solution reduced at concentrations of 5-15 mM. Especially    
the viscosity of PAAc solution strongly rose at 8.3 kGy; it can be revealed that the 
polymer was crosslinked as the concentration of solution enhanced.  

  
2. Influence of concentration of polymeric solution on viscosity as EB-

irradiated 

Figure 2 shown the viscosity of polymer solutions increased with increasing their 
concentrations  in a range of 5-20 mM when the solution were EB-irradiated at 20 kGy 
excepting that of  PAAc solution reduced slightly and of PVA solution considered 
unchanging. The above result revealed that the viscosity of polymer solution could be 
stabilized at a concentration higher than 15 mM.    
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3. Influence of absorbed doses on viscosities of polymer solution as gamma-
irradiated 

Figure 3 shown at a concentration of polymer solution of 10 mM, gamma 
radiation absorbed doses increased with unchangeable viscosity of Dex solution, with 
decreased viscosities of PGA and PVA solutions, which occurred either to be degraded 
or to be intramolecule-crosslinked, with a little reduction of viscosities of PVP and 
PAAc solutions at absorbed doses less than 5 kGy, but a slight rise in viscosities of PVP 
and PAAc solutions at the absorbed doses higher than 5 kGy. It was anticipated that 
PVP and PAAc were intermolecule-crosslinked at absorbed doses over 5 kGy.  

4. Influence of absorbed doses on viscosity of polymer solution as EB-
irradiated  

Figure 4 shown at a concentration of polymer solution of 10 mM, EB–radiation 
absorbed doses increased with decrease in the viscosities of the polymer solutions. In the 
case of PVA and Dex, their viscosities show an upward tendency at higher than 12 kGy 
as resulted in intermolecule-crosslinking.  Because of reducing viscosities of PGA, 
PAAc, and PVP solutions that could be either intramolecule-crosslinked to make their 
chain coils shrinkable or degraded to cause shorter polymeric chains. 

 
5. Relationship between viscous average molecular weight of polymer solution 

and absorbed doses as gamma-irradiated  

Figure 5 shown viscous average molecular weight of PVA, PAAc and PVP 
increased strongly with rising in gamma-radiation absorbed doses of 5-12 kGy. Mv of 
Dex and PGA seemed unchangeable in raising the absorbed doses. It was indicated that 
PVA, PVP and PAAc were intermolecule-crosslinked preferably to cause their Mv 
increased drastically. Mv of PVP dropped considerably and of PAAc was lowered at 
absorbed doses higher than 12 kGy as resulted in their degraded induction. Mv of Dex 
and PGA looked like free-influence of gamma radiation at their diluted concentrations.  
PVA was still crosslinked at the above absorbed doses.  

Fig. 4. 
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6. Relationship between viscous average molecular weight of polymer solution 

and absorbed doses as EB-irradiated 

Figure 6 shown averages Mv of PVA and PVP increased with increasing the EB-
irradiated absorbed doses. While average Mv of Dex, PAAc and PGA was unchangeable 
as absorbed doses enhanced. The reduction of PVA viscosity but increase of its average 
Mv implied that the intramolecule-crosslinking of the polymer happened as absorbed 
doses increased and then at a given dose the intermolecular crosslinking prevailed. The 
result analyzed in figure 6 revealed that PVP was only intramolecule-crosslinked 
because of a negligible increase of its average Mv. 

7. Change of average coil size of polymer in absorbed doses as gamma-
irradiated  

 
 

Figure 7 shown average coil size of PAAc and PVA decreased drastically with 
increasing absorbed doses of gamma-irradiation. Although competitive reaction of 
crosslinking with that of degradation made PVA coil size higher than 100 nm, the 
intramolecule-crosslinking of PAAc had advantage over its intermolecule-crosslinking 
as resulted in its coil size less than 50 nm. So low PAAc Mw was probably gamma-
crosslinked to form polymeric coil size of tens nanometer. 

8. Change of average coil size of polymer in absorbed doses as EB-irradiated 

Figure 8 shown average coil sizes of PVP, PAAc and PVA decreased with 
increasing EB-irradiated absorbed doses. Their coil sizes were lower than 100 nm at 
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over 20 kGy, especially the coil size of PVA being less than 50 nm at an absorbed dose 
higher than 8 kGy.  

Conclusion 

- PAAc (Mw=1000 Da) would be intramolecule-crosslinked by gamma/EB 
radiation to make a nanogel with its average coil size less than 100 nm at an 
absorbed dose of 10 kGy and  the concentration of 10-20 mM; 

- PVA  (Mw=127.300 Da) would be intramolecule-crosslinked by EB radiation 
to form a nanogel with its average coil size less than 50 nm at an absorbed 
dose of 10 kGy and  the concentration of 10-20 mM; 

- A further study on PVP (Mw=36.000 Da)  should be carried out to find out 
the distribution of Mw with a support of laser scattering technique in order to 
come to  conclude whether PVP nanogel is formed as EB crosslinked due to 
a little difference in its coil size taken by AFM? 

- No-nanogel from Dex or PGA is formed as irradiated by EB/gamma in a 
range of 0-20 kGy and at its concentrations of 5-30 mM. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF PROCESS FOR PREPARING                                   
AND TESTING HYDROGELS IN WOUND/BURN TREATMENT 

TO APPLY A LICENCE 

Doan Thi The, Pham Thi Thu Hong, Doan Binh,                                                                   
Tran Tich Canh and Nguyen Quoc Hien 

Research and Development Center for Radiation Technology 

Abstract: Hydrogel based on PVA/PVP/KC/CMC for burn wound dressing has been 
prepared by cross linking irradiation. The characteristics of the hydrogel such as gel 
fraction, mechanical properties, the equilibrium swelling degree in water and in pseudo-
extra cellular fluid (PECF), and the water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) were 
measured. The microbe penetration, burn-wound healing effects, skin irritation and 
sterility level of the hydrogel were tested and analyzed. In addition, a technology system 
for producing hydrogel in a 500 pieces/batch/4hr scale was designed.  

Introduction 

Hydrogel materials which are prepared from natural and synthesis hydrophilic 
polymers by radiation cross linking technique are suitable for burn/wound dressing. 
With its special characteristics, hydrogel dressing can cover all over the area of the 
wound, decrease the water loss of the wound surface, prevent it from microbial 
contamination, keep moisture and accelerate the healing process [1-3]. Hydrogel 
products are commercialized in lots of countries such as Poland with AQUA-gel, Japan 
with View gel, India with Hi-zel and Korea with Cligel. In Viet Nam, radiation 
processing has been applied as a suitable tool for formation of hydrogels from the 
decade of ninety of the last century at the Nuclear Research Institute and Research and 
Development Center for Radiation Technology. The researches had obtained certain 
results so far. In this study, a process of hydrogel preparation was improved; the effect 
of wound healing and skin irritation was estimated in animal. Based on, a set of 
document for applying clinical trial and license was established. 

Experiment 

1. Materials 

- PVA 217 Japan), Mw = 80.000, PVP (Germany), Mw =1.000.000, Kappa-
carrageenan (Philippine), Carboxymethyl chitosan (CMC) (US). 

- Deionized water 

- Marmots used for animal test (Pasteur Institute HCMC). 

2. Preparation of samples and irradiation 

Mixing composition of PVA/PVP/KC/CMC/demineralized water at the 
temperature of 80-90 ºC → Settling bubbles → Pouring at the plastic mould with size of 
10cm x 10cm x 0,2cm → Covering film → Packaging in PE → Co-60 irradiation 
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3. Study methods 

Gel fraction was defined s the ratio of the dried gel mass weight to the initial 
mass weight of the polymer. Gel (%) = (weight of dried gel after extraction/weight of 
initial polymer) x 100. 

Mechanical properties were determined with a tensile tester (Strograph V10-C, 
Toyoseiki, Japan) at a crosshead speed of 50mm/min according to ASTM D638.  

Swelling ratio in water and PECF is defined as the ratio of the water mass of 
swollen gel to the dry gels mass.  

Measurement of water vapor transmission rate (WVTR) was calculated by using 
the following formula: 

WVTR=(Wi-Wt)x106g/m2/h 

Where WVTR is expressed in g/m2/h. A is the area of bottle mouth (mm2); Wi 
and Wt are the weight of the bottle before and after placed in oven, respectively. 

Burned wound healing test on animals  

The test was done in 10 healthy marmots (550-600 grs) in compared with poon-
oil treated test. A wound 2cm in diameter was made in the skin on the back of marmot. 

Results 

In this work, the hydrogel was prepared from a mixture of PVA/PVP/KC/CMC 
by gamma ray irradiation. By choosing suitable formulation of ingredients of 
preparation, hydrogel for wound dressing was made. The hydrogel is suitable for 
covering and healing burn/loss skin wounds. The hydrogel with characteristics as 
following: 

The thickness (mm) 2  

Absorbed dose (kGy) 25 

Tensile strength at break (MPa) ASTM D638 0.12-0.18 

Elongation at break (%) ASTM D638 400-450 

Color Transparent 

Water vapor transmission rate (g/m2/h) 100-110 

Equilibrium water content (g/g)  8-10 

Skin stimulus None 

Sterilization (Vietnamese Pharmacopoeia III) Achieved 

The healing process is reflected by the reduction of the wound surface area. The 
healing process of the wound covered by hydrogels seems to be proceeded faster than 
that of the wound covered by poon-oil soaked gauzes. Furthermore, the surface of 
recovered wound treated with hydrgels were observed smoother than that of treated with 
gauzes and did not scar. 

Histological study which was done by microscope observation showed clearly 
the wound healing process in marmot skin. 
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Conclusions 

Hydrogels prepared from PVA/PVP/KC/CMC with the concentration of 
70/30/1.5/0.1g/liter shows some properties which can meet the requirements of an ideal 
wound dressing. For example, it’s absorb effectively the fluid, pleasant in touch and 
painless in removal, good mechanical strength, good transparency and can act as a 
barrier against the microbes.  

A technology system for producing hydrogels in a 500 pieces/batch/4hr scale 
was designed.  
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THE DETERMINATION OF RARE EARTH ELEMENTS IN 
GEOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLES BY 

INDUCTIVELY COUPLED PLASMA MASS SPECTROMETRY  

Nguyen Xuan Chien, Pham Ngoc Khai, Tran Duc Hien,  Dao Nguyen, Dinh Cong Bot,        
Thinh Van Trung, Nguyen Thi Cuc,  Le Hong Minh, Nguyen Viet Thuc,                                          

Bui Thi Ngan and Do Van Thuan 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Element 

Abstract: A method for the determination of rare earth elements (REEs) (La, Ce, Pr, 
Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu) in geological and environmental samples 
by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) has been developed. The 
effect of ICP-MS operating parameters on the REO (H) +/RE+ production ratio was 
studied in detail, and the optimal ICP operating conditions were established to minimize 
spectral interferences of the polyatomic ions REO (H). The use of In as an internal 
standard to compensate for the matrix suppression and signal drifts were investigated. 
The method was applied to the determination of REEs in geological and environmental 
samples, and the analytical results were in good agreement with the recommended 
reference values. 

Introduction 

Information about the contents of rare-earth elements (REEs) in several kinks of 
samples is very important in geochemical, biochemical and environmental studies. In 
addition, nowadays REEs have been widely used in agriculture as a trace element 
fertilizer in all over the world. The economic benefit of REEs fertilizer has set the 
scientists a study on the mechanism for the output enhancement based on analysis of 
REEs concentration at the cell and on the evaluation of environmental impact of REEs 
fertilizer. Therefore the need for accurate trace analysis of REEs in environmental and 
geological samples has increased. Because the content of REEs in natural biological 
materials and geological samples is generally very low, it is very difficult to determine 
them accurately by conventional analytical methods. Recently, the molecular activation 
analysis (MAA) has been quickly developed and applied to the study on the chemical 
species of trace elements in living bodies. This method combines the specific separation 
techniques, chemical or biochemical, with highly sensitive nuclear analytical 
techniques, such as neutron activation analysis (INAA) [1]. The determination of REEs 
by ICP-AES especially ICP-MS have been applied widely in many laboratories. Being a 
sensitive and high selective technique, ICP-MS permitted analysis of REEs 
concentration in high pure materials and complex matrix samples without separation 
steps. Method for the direct determination of trace quantities of rare earth elements 
(REEs) in high purity erbium oxide dissolved in nitric acid by ICP-MS was developed. 
Proposed method had been found to be suitable for the direct determination of trace 
REEs impurities in 99.999-99.9999% high purity europium oxide [2]. 

REEs impurities in europium were determined by ICP-MS combined with ion 
chromatography [3]. The determination of REEs in several kinds of samples of 
environment, geology, marine sediment, granite, human serum, biology and minerals by 
ICP-MS  combined with various separation techniques or laser ablation was studied by 
many authors [4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]. 
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Instrumentation and reagents 

1. Instrumentation 

The ICP-MS instrument used was an Agilent model 7500a quadrupole mass 
spectrometer. Standard operating conditions of ICP-MS system and the data acquisition 
parameters were summarized in Table 1. 

Tab 1. Operating parameters of ICP-MS system 

Plasma condition  

RF Power 1300 W 

Sample depth 5.1 mm 

Plasma  gas 15l/min 

Carrier gas 1.14 l/min 

Aux gas 0,9 l/min 

Peripump 0,1 rpm 

Data acquisition:  

Peak pattern  Full Quant(3) 

Intergration time 0,1 s 

Repetition 3 

2. Reagents and calibration solutions 

- All reagents were Suprapure grade or for ICP-MS. 

- MiliQ water 18 MΩ. 

- Multi element standard stock solutions of fourteen REEs 10 mg/l. 

- Calibration standard solutions of fourteen REEs were prepared by accurately 
diluting 10 mg/l each element stock solution to give calibration solutions of 
each element concentration range of 0,05; 1; 5; 10; 20; 30; 40; 50; 60  μg/l 
(calibration solution 1). In (internal standard element) was added to each 
solution to obtain In concentration of 40 μg/l (calibration solution 2).  

3. Separation column of REEs 

30 g Biorad AG 50W-X8 resins soaked in HNO3 5 M 12 h was loaded into glass 
column (20 x 200 mm). Clean the resin with 120 ml water. Keeping resine submerged in 
water of 120 mm depth. 

Experimental, results and discussion 

1. Study on the interference of polyatom ions, interference equation 

Polyatomic ions which have the same nominal mass to charge (m/z) ratio as the 
analyte elements caused spectroscopic interference.  The interference of polyatomic ion 
on REEs showed in table 2. In order to eliminate the interference of polyatomic ion, the 
effect of ICP-MS operating parameters on the REO (H) +/RE+ production ratio was 
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investigated and the optimal ICP operating conditions were established to minimize 
spectral interferences of the polyatomic ions REO (H). In additional, isobaric 
interference can be corrected by mathematical interference correction called interference 
equation.   

Tab 2.  Interfering polyatomic species and interfered isotopes  

No Isotopes Abundance 
(%) 

Interfering  
polyatomic 

species 
Mass interfered 

isotopes 
Analytical 

mass 

1 
139La 99,91 LaO+ 

LaOH+ 
155 
156 

155Gd+  

2 
140Ce 88,45 CeOH+ 157 157Gd+ 157Gd+ 

3 
141Pr 100 PrO+ 

PrOH+ 
157 
158 

157Gd+ 157Gd+ 

4 
142Ce 11,11 CeOH+ 159 159Tb 159Tb 

5 
142Nd 27,2 NdOH+ 159 159Tb 159Tb 

6 
143Nd 12,2 NdO+ 

TbOH+ 
159 
160 

159Tb 159Tb 

7 
146Nd 17,2 NdOH+ 163 163Dy 163Dy 

8 
147Sm 14,99 SmO+ 

SmOH+ 
163 
164 

163Dy 163Dy 

9 
148Nd 5,7 NdOH+ 165 165Ho 165Ho 

10 
148Sm 11,24 SmOH+ 165 165Ho 165Ho 

11 

149Sm 13,82 SmO+ 

SmOH+ 
165 
166 

165Ho 
166Er 

165Ho 
166Er 

12 
150Sm 11,24 SmO+ 

SmOH+ 
166 
167 

166Er 
167Er 

166Er 

13 

150Nd 5,7 NdO+ 

NdOH 
166 
167 

166Er 
167Er 

166Er 

14 
152Sm 26,75 SmOH+ 169 169Tm 169Tm 

15 
153Eu 100 EuO+ 

EuOH+ 
169 
170 

169Tm 169Tm 

16 
155Gd 14,80 GdOH+ 172 172Yb 172Yb 

17 
156Gd 20,47 GdO+ 172 172Yb 172Yb 

18 
157Gd 21,83 GdO+ 

GdOH+ 
173 
174 

173Yb  

19 
158Gd 24,84 GdOH+ 175 175Lu 175Lu 

20 
159Tb 100 TbO+ 175 175Lu 175Lu 
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The REO (H) +/RE+ production ratio depended on RF power (RFP), Ar carried 
gas flow rate (CGFR) and sample depth (SDe). To establish the optimal ICP operating 
conditions to minimize spectral interferences of the polyatomic ions REO (H), REEs 
solution of 20 μg/l of each was measured at various parameters of RFP, CGFR and SDe. 
The relationship between polyatomic ions and RFP showed in figure 1 and 2. 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between REO+/RE+          
ratio and REP 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between REOH+/RE+         

ratio and REP 

Research results showed that polyatomic ions production ratio was very high at 
low RFP (800 W), especially that with La (194.76 %), Ce (145.77 %) and Pr (102, 23 
%).  Upon the increase of RFP, polyatomic ions production ratio decreased and that 
were minimum and then were constant from RFP>1300 W. Specific was following: 
LaO+/La+ from 194.7593 % down to 0.5996 %; CeO+/Ce+ from 145.7750 % down to 
0.5580 % and PrO+/Pr+ from 102.2322 % down to 0.4747 %.  Like this, the increase 
RFP permits limit of polyatomic ions production ratio. 

The REO (H) +/RE+ production ratio increased upon increase of the CGFR. That 
ratio was not much changed over CGFR range 1.05-1.15 l/min. From CGFR >1.15 
l/min, that ratio increased rapidly, especially at >1.2 l/min.  

Research results showed that upon increase of the SDe, the REO (H) +/RE+ 
production ratio decreased and that with sesitivity. At SDe of 4 mm, REO+/RE+ ion 
ratio of La, Ce, Pr and Nd were >1. At SDe of 4.5 mm only oxide ratio of La and Ce > 1 
and that of all REEs were lower than 1 at SDe >5 mm.   

The optimal ICP operating conditions established to minimize spectral 
interferences of the polyatomic ions REO (H) were showed in table 1. At this condition 
oxide production ratio was low and that hydroxide was inconsiderable. 

The calculated oxide spieces ratios of the measures at the optimal conditions 
established above and the mathematical interference correction equations showed in 
tables 2 and 3. 

Tab 2. Interfering oxide species ratios and interfered isotopes 

Interfered isotopes 
Interferingoxides

(MO+) 
Measuringisotopes 

(M+) 
Ratios (%) 

MO+/M+ 
157Gd 141PrO+ 141Pr+ 0,475 
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159Tb 143NdO+ 146Nd+ 0,264 
163Dy 147SmO+ 147Sm+ 0,118 
165Ho 149SmO+ 147Sm+ 0,109 
166Er 150SmO+ 147Sm+ 0,089 
166Er 150NdO+ 146Nd+ 0,123 

169Tm 153EuO+ 153Eu+ 0,014 
172Yb 156GdO+ 157Gd+ 0,252 
175Lu 159TbO+ 159Tb+ 0,195 

 

Interfered isotopes
Interferingoxides 

(MO+) 
Measuringisotopes 

(M+) 
Ratios (%) 

MO+/M+ 
157Gd 141PrO+ 141Pr+ 0,475 
159Tb 143NdO+ 146Nd+ 0,264 
163Dy 147SmO+ 147Sm+ 0,118 
165Ho 149SmO+ 147Sm+ 0,109 
166Er 150SmO+ 147Sm+ 0,089 
166Er 150NdO+ 146Nd+ 0,123 

169Tm 153EuO+ 153Eu+ 0,014 
172Yb 156GdO+ 157Gd+ 0,252 
175Lu 159TbO+ 159Tb+ 0,195 

Tab 3.  Oxide species interference equations 

Equations for obtaining  intensities of 
metal oxides  Corrected intensities 

PrO (157) = 141Prđo x [141PrO/141Pr]t Gd (157) = 157Gdđo - 
141Prđo x [141PrO/141Pr] 

NdO (159) = 146Ndđo x [143NdO/146Nd]t Tb (159) = 159Tb - 146Ndđo x [143NdO/146Nd] 

SmO (163) = 147Smđo x [147SmO/147Sm]t Dy (163) = 163Dy - 147Smđo x [147SmO/147Sm] 

SmO (165) = 147Smđo x [149SmO/147Sm]t Ho (165) = 165Ho - 147Smđo x [147SmO/147Sm]

SmO (166) = 147Smđo x [150SmO/147Sm]t 
Er (166) = 166Er - {147Smđo x 
[150SmO/147Sm]+ 147Smđo x [150SmO/147Sm]} 

NdO (166) = 146Ndđo x [150NdO/146Nd]t  

EuO (169) = 153Euđo x [153EuO/153Eu]t Tm (169) = 169Tm - 153Euđo x [153EuO/153Eu] 

GdO (172) = 157Gdđo x [156GdO/157Gd]t Yb (172) = 172Yb - 157Gdđo x [156GdO/157Gd] 

TbO (175) = 159Tbđo x [159TbO/159Tb]t Lu (175) = 175Lu - 159Tbđo x [159TbO/159Tb] 
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2. Determination of REEs in spiked samples and cetified referenced 
materials (CRMs)  

Analytical procedure was summarized as following: 

Geological samples 

Transfer 0.25 gr. of sample to 50 ml PTFE jar. Add 15 ml mixture solution of 
HF + HClO4 + HNO3 (10+4+6). Heat to discompose the sample on electric stove at the 
temperature not exceeds 300OC. Evaporate the sample solution to dryness. Add 10 ml of 
HNO3 d=1.42 and evaporate to dryness.  Dissolve salt in 20ml of 1M HNO3. Filter the 
solution through fine paper and wash the residue with 1M HNO3. Transfer filter paper 
and residue to a platinum crucible. Ignite at 800oC and then fuse at 850oC with KHF2 of 
5 times more than the residue. Allow to cool. Add a few drops of concentrate HCLO4 
and heat on electric stove to eliminate remain HF. Take this step one more time. The dry 
precipitate was dissolved in 5 ml of 1M HNO3. Combine dissolve solution and filtrate in 
total not exceed 40 ml. Place sample solution to the column and flowed at a flow rate of 
2 ml/min. After all the sample solution was transferred to the column, 125 ml of 1M 
HNO3 was added to the column then 20 ml water,  300 ml of 2 M HNO3  and 20 ml 
water were flowed at a flow rate of 2 ml/min. Elute REEs  with 200 ml of 5 M HNO3 at 
flow rate of   2 ml/min. The REEs fraction thus obtained was evaporated to dryness, the 
residue dissolved in 0.35 M HNO3.  Transfer solution to mark volumetric flask, dilute 
with 0.35 M HNO3 to mark. Obtained solution was measured by ICP-MS using 
calibration solution 1.  

Biological samples 

1 gr of sample was transferred to a platinum crucible. The sample was ignited at 
500oC for 5-6 h. The obtained ash was dissolved in 10 ml concentrate HNO3, 2 ml H2O2, 
1 ml HF. Evaporate solution to dryness. Add 10 ml concentrate HNO3 and then 
evaporate solution to dryness again. This step was done one more time. Dissolve the salt 
and dilute to 10 ml with 0.35 M HNO3 + 40 ppb In. Obtained solution was measured by 
ICP-MS using calibration solution 2. 

The analytical results of spiked samples and CRMs were showed in tables 4               
and 5. 

Tab 4. Analytical results of spiked samples 

Ion-exchange chromatography 
separation 

With internal standard, without 
separation Eleme

nts Added    
(ppb) 

Found    
(ppb) 

Bias     
(%) 

Recover
y (%) 

Added    
(ppb) 

Found    
(ppb) 

Bias     
(%) 

Recover
y (%) 

La 20 23.4 16.8 116.8 20 20.0 0.1 100.1 

Ce 20 24.2 20.8 120.8 20 14.0 -29.8 70.2 

Pr 20 18.9 -5.6 94.4 20 19.3 -3.5 96.5 

Nd 20 21.4 7.0 107.0 20 19.1 -4.4 95.6 

Sm 20 18.8 -6.0 94.0 20 17.4 -12.9 87.1 

Eu 20 20.0 0.1 100.1 20 19.9 -0.5 99.5 
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Gd 20 20.3 1.3 101.3 20 18.0 -10.0 90.0 

Tb 20 19.9 -0.5 99.5 20 17.9 -10.5 89.5 

Dy 20 19.7 -1.4 98.6 20 17.7 -11.4 88.6 

Ho 20 19.8 -0.8 99.2 20 17.7 -11.4 88.6 

Er 20 19.6 -2.1 97.9 20 17.8 -10.9 89.1 

Tm 20 19.7 -1.5 98.5 20 17.7 -11.7 88.3 

Yb 20 19.7 -1.7 98.3 20 17.0 -15.2 84.8 

Lu 20 20.1 0.5 100.5 20 18.1 -9.6 90.4 

Tab 4. Analytical results of IAEA Soil- 7 and IAEA-336 CRMs 

IAEA-Soil 7 IAEA-336 
 

Elements Certified 
value      
(ppm) 

Found 
(ppm) 

Bias        
(%) 

Certified 
value      
(ppm) 

Found  
(ppm) 

Bias 
(%) 

La 28 29.36 4.9 0.66 0.59 -10.36 

Ce  56.79   0.92  

Pr  6.25   0.10  

Nd 30 23.69 -21.0 0.6 0.52 -13.93 

Sm 5.1 4.15 -18.5 0.106 0.100 -5.59 

Eu 1 0.83 -17.2 0.023 0.017 -26.28 

Gd  3.67   0.094  

Tb 0.6 0.49 -19.0 0.014 0.011 -21.43 

Dy 3.4 2.74 -19.4  0.057  

Ho  0.50   0.008  

Er  1.46   0.028  

Tm  0.20   0.003  

Yb 2.4 2.02 -15.8 0.037 0.029 -20.41 

Lu  0.18  0.0066 0.0085 28.61 

3. Determination of REEs in samples of geology and parts of tea, bassela Alba 
and soybeens. 

The analytical results of REEs content in samples of geology and parts of tea, 
bassela alba and soybeens was showed in figure 1 and 2. 
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Fig. 1. REEs content in geological samples  

Research results showed that REEs content was highest in tea root and the 
lowest in soybeans seed. REEs content in the parts of tea, bassela alba and soybeans 
followed the order as following1: root (T) > root (B) > leaf (B) > leaf (T) ≈ root (S) > 
stem (T) > stem (B) > young leaf (T) > leaf (S) > stem (S) > seed (S). REEs content in 
stem, leaf and seed of soybeans were all smaller than those in the parts of tea and 
bassela alba. REEs content in soybean seed were very low and were the smallest among 
those in the parts of three kinds of plant. 
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Fig. 2. REEs content in tea, bassela alba and soybeens 

Conclusion  

ICP-MS technique combines with chemical separation step permited analysis of 
trace quantities of REEs in geological and environmental samples with high sensitivity 
and precision. REEs in biological samples could be determined directly by ICP-MS 
using internal standard without separation step with good precision satisfied the practical 
requirements. Analytical results showed that REEs content in several kinds of interested 
plant were concentrated mainly in their roots, then in their leaves. REEs content were 
rather low in other parts, especially in soybeans seed. 

                                                 
1 (T): Tea; (B): bassela alba; (S): soybeans. 
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Studying and selecting technology for  eparating 
Dak Lak feldspar to produce artificial granite 

tiles, white and red ceramic bone used in                             
the building 

Nguyen Duy Phap 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

Abstract: Eaka feldspar mine in Dak Lak province has reserves of millions of 
feldspar used to produce ceramics and building materials. The feldspar which is a type 
of mineral affluent in alkali contains mainly iron existing as biotite, hornblende. So it is 
necessary to select the most suitable separation method to reject those impurities from 
feldspar in order to reduce the iron content in it. The project BO 05/03-02 studied and 
selected the magnetic separation method combined with washing surface to separate 
Dak Lak feldspar and succeeded in producing feldspar ore used to make enamel and 
ceramic bone. 

Introduction 

Research samples which are supplied by DakLak Mineral Joint-stock Company 
contain high alkali (K2O + Na2O >10%) meeting the standard for producing ceramics in 
the building.  

Selected method: grinding feldspar into particles having grain size 0.5 mm, then 
dividing them into two grain sizes: - 0.15 mm and -0.5+ 0.15 mm. About 20-25% 
particles (grain size: - 0.15 mm) are used as materials for making red ceramic bone. The 
particles having grain size - 0.5+0.15 are washed surfaces by chemicals, dried and 
separated on the magnetic separator with high strength of magnetic field. Products are 
iron mineral biotite, semi-products and feldspar ore which used to produce enamel, 
high-grade ceramic bone. Based on the first research results, we proposed the 
technological flow diagram and calculated necessary equipments for a pilot works 
producing 3000 tons of products a month.  

Experimental results and discussion  

I-Research on the matter composition of DakLak feldspar 

After being processed, five tons of research samples are divided into four 
samples: the first one for mineralogical analyzing, the second one for chemical 
analyzing, the third one for technological research and filed samples. The results are 
shown on the table 1. 

Tab 1. The matter composition of DakLak feldspar 

Chemical 
composition 

Mineral composition 

Chemical 
Formula 

% Mineral’s name Chemical Formula 

  - Microcline  
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K2O 7,31 - Orthoclase KAlSi3O8 

Na2O 4,41 
- Plagioclase 
- Albite 

NaAlSi3O8 - CaAlSi3O8 
NaAlSi3O8 

 
 

SiO2 

 
 

65,12 

- Quartz 
- Plagioclase 
- Albite 
-Microcline; 
Orthoclase 
- Hornblende 
- Biotite 
- Clorite 

SiO2 
NaAlSi3O8 CaAlSi3O8 
NaAlSi3O8 
KAlSi3O8 
Ca2(Mg,Fe)4Al(Si7Al)O22(OH,F)2 
K(Mg,Fe)3(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 
(Mg,Fe,Al)12(Si,Al)8O20OH10 

 
 
 

Al2O3 

 
 
 

18,62 

- Plagioclase 
- Albite 
-Microcline; 
Orthoclase 
- Biotite 
- Hornblende 
- Clorite 

NaAlSi3O8 CaAlSi3O8 
NaAlSi3O8 
KAlSi3O8 
K(Mg,Fe)3(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 

Ca2(Mg,Fe)4Al(Si7Al)O22(OH,F)2 
(Mg,Fe,Al)12(Si,Al)8O20OH10 

 
 

Fe2O3 

 
 

2,43 

- Biotite 
- Iron oxide.  
- Hornblende 
- Clorite 

K(Mg,Fe)3(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 

Fe2O3 
Ca2(Mg,Fe)4Al(Si7Al)O22(OH,F)2 
(Mg,Fe,Al)12(Si,Al)8O20OH10 

TiO2 0,31 - Titanium dioxide TiO2 

 
CaO 

 
1,29 

- Calcite 
- Plagioclase 
- Hornblende 

CaCO3 
NaAlSi3O8 CaAlSi3O8 
Ca2(Mg,Fe)4Al(Si7Al)O22(OH,F)2 

 
MgO 

 
0,23 

- Biotite 
- Hornblende 
- Clorite 

K(Mg,Fe)3(AlSi3O10)(OH)2 
Ca2(Mg,Fe)4Al(Si7Al)O22(OH,F)2 
(Mg,Fe,Al)12(Si,Al)8O20OH10 

Remark: The results (table 1) show that: the alkali content of sample is high, the 
silicon content of sample is average, the iron and titanium contents of biotite and 
hornblende are high. Selected method: reducing content of iron minerals such as biotite, 
hornblende. So samples have to be ground in to particles having grain size less than 0.5 
mm, divided into two grain sizes: - 0.15 mm and -0.5+ 0.15 mm.  Particles having grain 
size - 0.5+0.15 mm will be separated.      

II-Experimental results and suitable separation methods 

Separation methods applied to study: 1. Magnetic separation, 2. Floatation 
combining with magnetic separation, 3. washing surfaces of samples before separating. 

Separation equipments: system of separation sieve, magnetic separator with high 
strength of magnetic field (20 000 oxtest), Denver float separator.  
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Parameters used on magnetic separator which are researched and chosen are 
shown on the table 2 

Tab 2. Parameters of magnetic separator 

Order Parameter Unit 

1 Velocity of roll C/m 100 

2 Capacity Kg/h 50 

3 Place of knife cutting 
products 

Degree 90 

                                                

Research sample 

 

Magnetic separation (20 000 oxtest) 

 

 

Non-magnetic product     Middle product    Magnetic product 

Fig. 1. Technological flow diagram of magnetic separation 

 

Research sample 

Froth forming substance 

C14, Aero froth, pH=4 

Floatation 

 

 

Float product    Sink product 

Fig. 2. Technological flow diagram of floatation 

1. Results of magnetic separation (The first method): 

Based on the magnetic characters of mineral grains, we proposed the magnetic 
separation method in order to reject iron and titanium from feldspar by using magnetic 
separator with high strength of magnetic field. The results are shown on the table 3. 

Tab 3. The results of magnetic separation 

                  Content, %            Recovery, % 
Product Yield,% 

K2O Na2O Fe2O3 TiO2 K2O Na2O Fe2O3 TiO2 

   Ore 53,35 8,19 4,73 0,3 0,03 57,74 58,40 8,42 5,93 
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  Middle 38,73 7,28 3,91 1,14 0,14 37,60 35,13 23,24 20,08

Magnetic 7,92 4,66 3,53 16,39 2,55 4,66 6,47 68,34 73,99

   Total 100 7,52 4,32 1,90 0,27 100 100 100 100 

Remark:  

By using magnetic separation method, we rejected almost iron mineral (biotite) 
from feldspar. Biotite minerals are divided into 2 products: magnetic and middle 
products. Feldspar ore containing 8.19% K2O, 4.73% Na2O can be used to produce high 
quality ceramic bone. However, this feldspar ore doesn’t meet the standard for 
producing enamel because Fe2O3 content (0.3 %) and TiO2 content (0.03 %) of it are 
quite high (as compared with Vietnam standard for producing enamel: Fe2O3 < 0.2%, 
TiO2 < 0.02%). So we have to combine magnetic separation with floatation in order to 
reduce the iron and titanium content in feldspar. 

2. Results of magnetic separation combined with floatation (The second 
method): 

Based on the anti-surface water characters of feldspar and mica mineral (biotite), 
we can divide them into separate parts by using floatation method. Feldspar and biotite, 
hornblende minerals can be separated in acid environment when dodexyl amine (C14) is 
used with attendance of ion F.  Floatation conditions are researched and suitable 
parameters are chosen: 

- Solid to liquid ratio: 1/4 

- PH = 4 

- Expenses of C14: 300g/t 

- Expenses of froth forming substance: 70g/t 

- Time of stirring: 7 minutes 

- Time of separating : 5 minutes  

The results are shown on the table 4 and 5. 

Tab 4. Results of floatation 

Content, % Recovery, % 
Order Product Yield, % 

Fe2O3 TiO2 Fe2O3 TiO2 

1 Biotite 8,5 18,90 2,15 84,6 69, 

2 Feldspar 91,5 0,32 0,09 15,4 31,1 

Total 100 1,9 0,27 100 100 

Tab 5. Results of magnetic separation of sink product 

Content, %, % Recovery, % 
Order Product Yield, %

Fe2O3 TiO2 Fe2O3 TiO2 

1 Non- magnetic 88,30 0,18 0,02 49,7 18,0 
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2 Middle 8,25 0,49 0,61 12,6 50,0 

3 Magnetic 3,45 3,05 0,94 37,7 32,0 

Total 100 0,32 0,09 100 100 

Remark: After being separated by floatation method, sink product is feldspar. 
However, the biotite content of this feldspar is quite high, so we have to use magnetic 
separation method to reduce the iron content of it. Feldspar product after separating by 
magnetic separation method meets Vietnam standard TCVN 6598:2000. But this method 
is complicated and production expenses are high. It is necessary to find out more 
suitable method.  

3. Results of magnetic separation after washing surfaces of samples by 
chemicals (The third method): 

After being ground into participles, feldspar has the grain size 0.5 mm, but their 
shapes are not homogeneous. Some of them can concrete with biotite, calcite minerals. 
So it is necessary to wash surfaces of feldspar minerals by chemicals that can dissolve 
calcite mineral, iron Fe+2, magnesium Mg+2 so as to increase surface homogeneity of 
feldspar minerals. After researching some chemicals such as HNO3, HCL, NaOH and 
H2SO4 we have chosen the most suitable agent sulfuric acid (cheap, little toxicity, great 
possibility of washing, using easily). 

Chosen parameters:  

- Expenses of acid: 20 kg/ton 

- Time of steeping and stirring samples: 20 minutes 

- Expenses of washing water: 3-4 m3/ton. 

- Expenses of fuel for drying: 50 kg of coke coal / ton. 

Results of magnetic separation after washing surfaces of samples are shown on 
the table 6. 

Tab 6. Results of magnetic separation after washing surfaces of samples 

Content, % Yield, % 
Order Product Yield,% 

Fe2O3 TiO2 Fe2O3 TiO2 

1 Non- magnetic 56,83 0,15 0,02 4,35 4,02 

2 Middle 33,52 1,42 0,28 24,31 33,17 

3 Magnetic 7,05 19,2 2,11 69,13 52,57 

4 Humus 2,9 1,49 1,0 2,21 10,25 

Total 100 1,96 0,28 100 100 

Remark: After comparing 3 separation methods, we used the third method 
(Washing surfaces of samples by chemicals and then separating by magnetic separation 
method) to produce high-quality products (as shown on the table 6). The Fe2O3 and TiO2 
contents of feldspar ore products are low (Fe2O3=0,15%; TiO2 =0,02%), meeting 
Vietnam standard TCVN 6598:2000 for producing high-quality ceramic bone enamel. 
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These high valuable products can cost about 1.25-1.5 million Vietnam dong/ ton (Initial 
materials cost less than 0.3 million Vietnam dong). 

We proposed the technological flow diagram for separating Daklak feldspar: 

- Processing initial ore: crushing and classifying 

- Washing surfaces of samples by chemicals 

- Washing and drying. 

- Magnetic separation. 

Using this diagram, we separated 500 kg of experimental samples and got 297.5 
kg ore products whose quality meets the standard for making high-quality ceramic bone. 
The results are shown on the table 7. 

Tab 7. Chemical composition of experimental sample 

Chemical 
composition 

K2O Na2O Fe2O3 Tio2 SiO2 Al2O3 CaO MgO MKN

Content, % 8,23 4,68 0,15 0,02 67,34 18,36 0,39 0,25 0,39 

III- Experimental results of producing high quality ceramic bone and 
enamel from Daklak feldspar: 

1. Experiments are carried out in Institute for Industrial Ceramic and glass and 
Anh Duong Pottery, Bat Trang, Hanoi. The experimental results show that quality of 
products is similar to Indian feldspar for producing high quality ceramic bone and 
enamel. Whiteness of product compared with BaSO4 is 78% (Standard: 75-80%), other 
technological parameters also reach the mechanical- physical standards of ceramic bone. 

2. Experimental products are civil ceramics: four flower vases, a tea-set, ten 
small bowls, and ten dishes shown on the below picture:     

 

Conclusion and proposal 

Daklak Feldspar contains high alkali and iron mineral (biotite), so separation 
processing is mainly carried out on the magnetic separator with high strength of 
magnetic field (20,000 oxtest). In order to separate effectively and meet the standard for 
producing high quality ceramic bone and enamel, initial materials must be crushed into 
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particles having the size less than 0.05, washed surface, dried and then separated by 
magnetic method. Products are used to make enamel, white and red ceramic bone. 
Therefore, it is necessary to cooperate with DakLak feldspar mine on a pilot scale to put 
experiments in to practice on an industrial scale. Based on these experimental results, we 
can calculate economic efficiency, basic parameters for designing and building a 
separation plant. 
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STUDY ON ANALYTICAL METHODS OF TELLURIUM 
CONTENT IN NATRIIODIDE (Na131I) RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL 
SOLUTION PRODUCED IN THE DALAT NUCLEAR   REACTOR 

Vo Thi Cam Hoa, Duong Van Dong,  Nguyen Thi Thu, Chu Van Khoa, 
Bui Van Cuong,  Mai Phuoc Tho, Pham Ngoc Dien and Nguyen Thanh Binh 

Nuclear Research Institute 

Abstract: This annual report describes the practical methods for analyzing of 
Tellurium content in Na131I solution produced at the Dalat Nuclear Research Institute. 
We studied analytical methods to control Tellurium content in final Na131I solution 
product used  in medical purposes by three methods such as: spot test, gamma 
spectrometric and spectrophotometeric methods. 
These investigation results are shown that the spot test method is suitable for controlling 
Tellurium trace in the final product. This spot test can be determinate Tellurium trace 
less than 10 ppm and are used to quality control of Na131I solution using in medical 
application. 

 
I. Introduction 

Na131I solution is prepared in the Center for Research and Ra®ioisotope 
Production by dry distillation method from irradiated Tellurium dioxide. This solution 
can be contaminated Tellurium while international pharmacopeias only accepted 
Tellurium content less than 10 ppm. For this reason, we have to study analytical 
methods to control Tellurium content in final  Na131I solution product using in medical 
purposes produced at the Dalat Nuclear Research Institute by three methods that are spot 
test, gamma spectrometric and spectrophotometeric methods.  

II. The analysis methods 

1. Determination of Tellurium in Na131I solution by spot test method 

a.  Preparation of reagents: 

- Stannous chloride solution 5.0% (fresh preparation): Stannous chloride 
dehydrate (SnCl2.2H2O) 0.25 g is dissolved in 0.25ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid, 
heated to the clear solution and diluted to 5 ml with distilled water. 

- Sodium hydroxide solution 25.0%: Sodium hydroxide 25 g is dissolved in 
100 ml of distilled water. 

- Standard Tellurium solution 10.0ppm: Stock solution of Tellurium 1,000 ppm 
is prepared by dissolving 125.0862 mg of Tellurium dioxide in 2.7 ml of 25% sodium 
hydroxide and to make the volume to 100 ml by distilled water. The stock solution is 
diluted with distilled water to prepare the standard solution with concentration 10.0 ppm.  

b. Chemical reaction: 

SnCl2    +    NaOH (®Æc)  =   Na[Sn(OH)3] + 2NaCl 

Na2TeO3 + 2Na[Sn(OH)3] + 3H2O =  Te↓ + 2Na2[Sn(OH)6] 

c. The optimal conditions of determination of Tellurium content by spot test 
method are investigated as below: 
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- Concentration of stannous chloride solution was 5.0% 
- Concentration of sodium hydroxide solution was 25.0% 
- Reaction time was 10 minutes. 

d. Procedure: 

- Place two drops (100μl ) of standard Tellurium solution, water (blank) and 
sodium iodide (sample) solution into hole of spot plate. 

- Add two drops (100μl ) of stannous chloride solution 5.0%, saturated sodium 
carbonate and 25% sodium hydroxide respectively. 

- Compare the black precipitation of Tellurium metal from the sample with 
standard Tellurium and blank samples (Te4+ is reduced by Sn2+ to give the black 
Tellurium metal). If there is preservative such as sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) in the 
sample solution, it will give the dark brown precipitation together with Tellurium metal. 

2.  Determination of Tellurium in Na131I solution by gamma- spectrometric 
method 

a. Preparation of reagents:  CCl4 solvent (p.A); HNO3 (7N); KI 1mg/ml; 
Standard Tellurium solution 10.0ppm. 

Target preparation: Tellurium standard was prepared by taking 0.12508 g TeO2 
(p.A) in quartz ampoule. The Tellurium standard and production target in reactor 
irradiation container were irradiated on the reactor in the similar irradiation conditions 
with Thermal neutron flux was 2.1013 n.cm-2.s-1, irradiation time was 108 h, cooling time 
was 48 h and irradiation position: neutron trap. The ampoule containing Tellurium 
standard was taken in a beaker containing 2ml NaOH 25%, followed by bidistiled water 
to make the volume to 100 ml. Its stock standard solution Te 1mg/ml. The stock solution 
is diluted with distilled water to prepare the standard solution with concentration 10.0 
ppm.  

Instrumentation: gamma-ray emitters were counted on a gamma-ray 
spectrometer MAN–GMX-PTN INAA in conjunction with semiconductor detector 
GMX-30190 (ORTEC). Measurement and spectrum were processed by Gamma Vision 
32 (ORTEC) calibrated energy, efficacy and calculated by relative method. 

b. Extraction of iodine with tetracarbonchloride:  

Tetracarbonchloride is found to be useful extractant for iodine in nitric acid. The 
formation of I2 is described as follows: 

2NaI   +     4HNO3    =    I2    +  2NO2    +   2NaNO3  +  2 H2O 

 Tetracarbonchloride used was analytical grade or chemically pure as 
necessary. The initial Tellurium concentration in Na131I was too small in the aqueous 
phase. The addition of KI carrier is necessary to avoid ultra-dilution phenomenon. We 
have studied optimal conditions for the iodine extraction and extraction procedure such 
as carrier content, acid concentration and effect of iodine concentration, reaction time 
and number of extraction times. Our optimal extraction procedure was given as follows: 

Two and half ml of bidistilled water and 100μl of Na131I solution were 
transferred into a separatory funnel of 60 ml volume. 100 μl solution of KI 1mg/ml as 
the carrier were added, 2ml of HNO3 7N were added, followed by drop by drop 
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(∼300μl) of concentrated nitric acid into the funnel. The mixture is mixed well until 
formation of the color solution and standed for 2 minutes (I- is oxidized to give I2). Two 
ml CCl4 added into mixture in funnel and mix well for 2 minutes (first extraction time). 
I2 is a mostly extracted from an aqueous phase into the organic phase. The under 
solution layer is the organic rose pink color phase containing 131I2. The organic phase 
containing 131I2 is separated. Second and third times are carried out by addition of 2,0 ml 
CCl4 into the extraction funnel (for second extraction time). The separation of organic 
phase is repeated as before. Third extraction time (1,0 ml CCl4) has be done as before. 
The upper aqueous phase is radioactive Tellurium solution. This solution is stored in 
penicilline bottle 8ml for gamma spectrometric and spectrophotometeric measurements. 

Extraction percentage is calculated as follows: 
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c. Determination of Tellurium in Na131I solution by gamma-spectrometric 
method: 

Two and half ml of bidistilled water and 100μl of Na131I solution were 
transferred into a separatory funnel of 60 ml volume. 100 μl solution of KI 1mg/ml as 
the carrier were added, 2ml of HNO3 7N were added, followed by drop by drop 
(∼300μl) of concentrated nitric acid into the funnel. two ml CCl4 for first extraction 
time. The addition of CCl4 is two ml for second extraction time and 1 ml CCl4 for third 
time. A 8 ml aliquot of the organic phase was taken for counting. The solution of Na131I 
produced at the Center for Research and Radioisotope Production was processed as 
Tellurium standard sample. 
 

 

Fig. 1. The standard gamma spectrum of Te 10μg/ml 
 

 
Fig. 2. The gamma spectrum of Te  after extracted I-131 
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Fig. 3. The gamma spectrum of I-131 solution 

3. Determination of Tellurium in Na131I solution by spectrophotometeric 
methods 

a.Reagents:  

Te4+ 10mg/ml and 1mg/ml; Na2WO40,5%, H2SO46N, Polyvinylalcohol (PVA) 
2%, Nile blue 0,5%. Spectrophotometer UV-VIS.  

b. Chemical  reaction: 

Na2TeO3  +  12Na2WO4  + 11H2SO4   = Na4[TeW12O40] + 11Na2SO4   + 11H2O 

 NatriñoñecacvonframoTellua 

O

N

N
+

C2H5

NH2C2H5
+ [TeW 12O 40

NileBlue (NB+)

]-4 H+
NB4[TeW 12O 40]

4

 

c. The optimal conditions of created Te4+ - Nile Blue complex are investigated as 
below: 
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Fig. 7. The impact of  [ I-] on Te4+ 
complex 

Fig. 8. The  limitation of  Te 4+ 
concentration 

Fig. 9. The curve of Te 4+ 
standard 

The use of Te(IV) - tungstate-basic dyes - PVA systems for the determination of 
Tellurium has not been investigated so far. Experimentally it was found that Tellurium 
can react with tungstate and basic dye such as Nile blue (NB) to form ion-complexes, 
which was stable in the presence of PVA. This color reaction has very high sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity. This has been used for the determination of trace amounts of 
Tellurium in solution of Na131I with satisfactory results. In this annual report we have 
given the studied results and analytical procedure as follows: 

Spectral characteristics: the absorption spectra of reagent blank against water 
and ion-association complex of Te(IV) with tungstate in presence of PVA are recorded. 
The absorption maximum of the ion-association complex is at 580 nm for NB, the the 
absorption maximum of the reagent blank at 644 nm for NB . 

Effect of acidity: our experiments show the dependence of the absorbance of the 
ion-association complex on the solution acidity. The optimum acidity is 6N sulfuric acid 
for NB. 

Effect of reagent concentration: The optimum concentration of sodium tungstate 
solution is 0.5%. The optimum concentration of the basic dye (NB) is 0.5%. 

Effect of reaction time and stability of the absorbance: Te(IV) can react with 
tungstate to form a complex in 10 min at room temperature. The ion-association 
complex is formed in 2 min and stable at room temperature. The stability of the 
absorbance is as follows: at least 240 minutes for the NB system. 

Effect of iodine concentration: iodine concentration more than 0.8 mg/ml will 
affect to the absorbance. 

d. Determination of Tellurium in Na131I solution by spectrophotometeric method 

In order to determine Te content in  I-131 solution (because Te content in sample 
is too low) we  add a  exact content Te into analysis sample. The determination of Te 
can be done by the standard scheme with Te content 20-80μg. 

Blank sample:  2.0ml of bidistilled water into 25.00ml flasks 

Standard sample: 50; 75; 100; 125; 150; 175; 200μl of standard solution Te4+ 
10mg/ml into 7 flasks 25.00ml 

Analytical sample: 100μl I-131 solution and 100μl  Standard solution Te4+ 

10mg/ml into 25.00ml flasks 

Add into the above flask 2.0ml of sodium Tungstate 0.5%, 6 ml sulfuric acid 6 
N, 1 ml PVA 2% and NB 0.5%, and followed by water to make to 25.00ml and mix well 
for 10 minutes. Standard concentrations were added in flash. After shacking manually, 

 Ñöôøng chuaån  cuûa Te
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R2  = 0.9993
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the mixture was allowed to stand for 10 min at room temperature. The absorbances were 
measured in 1 cm curvet at 580 nm against blank solution and a calibration curve was 
prepared. Unknown test solutions were determined directly using the graph or excel 
program in computer. 

 III. Table of analytical result  
Tellurium content of solution of Na131I by three analytical methods 

Sample code Content of Te (ppm) 

 Spot Test Spectrophotometeric 
method 

Gamma spectrometeric 
method 

200306 2 - 5 3,63  ±  0,15 4,85  ±  0,73  

170406 2 - 5 4,43  ±  0,06 4,76  ±  0,66 

150506 2 - 5 4,26  ±  0,02 4.55  ±  0,57 

170706 2 - 5 3,35  ±  0,08 5,20  ±  0,88 

140806 2 - 5 4,67  ±  0,32 4.90  ±  0,35 

180906 2 - 5 3.14  ±  0,04 3.24  ±  0,45 

I1140906 (Hungary) 2 - 5 4,44  ±  0,18  

161006 1 - 4 3,54  ±  0,15 3.87  ±  0,52 

I5101006 (Hungary) 2 - 4 2,36 ±  0,17  

141106 2 - 5 2,71  ±  0,29 4.90  ±  0,67 

I 5071106 (Hungary) 1 - 3 2,60  ±  0,11  

IV. Conclution 

In order to control quality of Natriiodide (I-131) radiophamaceutical produced in 
Dalat Nuclear Research Institute, We have been studied and established three analytical 
processes for determining Tellurium content in Natriiodide solution. 

Strengths and weaknesses on methods, we viewed that the Gamma spectrum has 
high sensivity and exact but spend more time than other methods. So the gamma 
spectrometric method use for periodic control three months per once. The Spot test 
method is suitable than others in quality control of  I-131 radiopharmaceutical in a 
product batch. This method can determine Te content in sample ≥ 1ppm. The process 
has introduced (entered) basis standard of laboratory and apply often at Center for 
Research and Production of Radioisotopes. The specphotometeric  method only uses for 
reference. 
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Study on benification technology of manganese 
ore from Roong Thay area in Cao Bang province 

Nguyen Duc Hung, Nguyen Duy Phap, Nguyen Duc Thai, Nguyen Trung Son,  
Ta Vu Nguyet Anh, Pham Quynh Luong and Bui Thi Bay 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

 Abstract: Roong Thay manganese sample is weathered-ore sample containing 
abundant ferrous oxide. At present, there is not any professional organization to 
researching suitable technology for treatment of this ore,  it but only it is exploited by 
craft industry and selling them to Cao Bang Mineral Company. 
After one year developing investigation this project have got results such as 
1. Manganese ore is a group of psilomelan and pyrolusite minerals in that pyrolusite 
mineral has  colloidant, piece types or cluster type which forms vein or nest. 
Ferrous exists in type of mineral likes pyrite, hematite or hydroxide which include low-
magnetic minerals. They are very fine less than 0.01 mm. 
2. Treated technology for this ore as follows: Decreasing size of ore grain by crushing 
and sieving less than 6 mm several times. Using gravity separation and magnetic 
separation methods can be achieved a concentrate of high manganese. It is difficult for 
treating absolutly ferrous in concentrate to low level. May be applied magnetic 
separation and froth flotation methods to separate middle-product to achieve kind of II 
manganese concentrate. Kind of I manganes concentrate is achieved  to exceed to the set 
standard:  
Formular                            MnO2        Fe 

Content %                             ≥ 66.0       ≤ 7.0 

With real revenue of manganese is           ≥ 75.0% 

Key words: Manganese ore Roong Thay 

Report 

As the crude ore sample of the Roong Thay mine, the material composition of 
the ore sample is relatively complicated. The manganese and iron content is high (MnO2 
and Fe making up 59.40% and 10.17%, respectively). Manganese and iron are mostly 
concentrated in small grains, which is actually true as this is a weathered ore. 

Manganese-containing minerals mostly exist in the two forms of pxilomelan and 
piroluzit while ferrous ones are composed mostly of non-magnetic or poorly magnetic 
minerals such as limonite, hematite, and pyrite. Manganese-containing minerals and 
others are finely contaminated in colloidal, beam or rayed forms, creating micro-lode 
nests. These minerals have greatly fine contamination of less than 0.01 mm. 

With the above-mentioned material composition and experiment results of ore 
beneficiation methods, various mechanical beneficiation methods are to be combined in 
the enrichment of ore in order to meet the quality requirements for concentrated ore 
used in production of cells and low-carbon ferromanganese. 

This study has combined various beneficiation methods under Scheme A and 
Scheme B - presented in Figure 1 and 2 - with the summarized results of this 
combination being represented in Table 1. 
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                             Fig. 1.  Flow sheet combined separation methods follow A.                       
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Fig. 2. Flow sheet combined separation methods follow B. 
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Tab 1. A summary of the obtainments of concentrated ore under Scheme A and B 

Content β, % Net gain ε, % 
Scheme 

Name of 
product 

Obtainment 
γ, % 

MnO2 Fe MnO2 Fe 

Concentrated ore 
1A 60,22 66,59 6,98 75,15 41,26 

Concentrated ore 
2A 15,08 44,76 12,51 12,65 18,52 

Scheme A  

Total 75,30 62,22 8,09 87,80 59,78 

Concentrated ore 
1B 58,43 63,95 7,35 70,02 42,16 

Concentrated ore 
2B 17,89 47,54 12,82 15,84 22,51 

Scheme B  

Total 76,32 60,10 8,63 85,96 64,67 

Initial ore 100,00 53,36 10,19 100,00 100,00

Scheme A is a combination of sluicing method and magnetic one with rare soil 
and gives better results (MnO2 and Fe content and net gain) than those of Scheme B – 
As manganese-containing materials and accompanying minerals have fine 
contamination, the grain sizes of ore dressed on the washing table is smaller than those 
of ore dressed on the settler, they are more released from each other (the grain size of 
ore dressed on the table and dressed on the settler is 0 -3.0 mm 3.0-6.0 mm, 
respectively. Scheme A gives that concentrated ore 1A meets the specified requirements 
including obtainment of 60.2%, content of MnO2 of 66.59% and content of iron of 
6.98% and net gain of MnO2 of 75.15%. 

The obtained amount of 1A-type concentrated manganese ore is 30.0 kilograms 
with the quality there of exceeding the specified requirements, namely: 

- MnO2 content:                ≥  66.0% 

- Fe content:     ≤   7.0% 

- Net gain of concentrated manganese ore ≥  75.0% 

Thus, with obtained the study results and depending on the investment capability 
of the mine or the Cao Bang Mineral Mining Company, a number of proposals are set 
forth as follows: 

1. If investment is made in building of a medium-capacitated dressing plant of 
150,000 tons or less per annum, then the proposed flow-sheet for improved quality of 
Roong Thay  manganese ore shall be as per Scheme A - presented in Figure 1. Vice 
versa, if investment is to be made in building of a dressing plant with capacity of 
150,000 tons or more per annum, then the proposed diagram for improved quality of 
Roong Thay  manganese ore shall be as per Scheme B - presented in Figure 2. 
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2. To make optimal use of fine manganese in silt during sluicing or settling of 
ore. 

3. To conduct study on improvement of quality as well as quantity of claas - 2 
manganese ore from intermediate products of gravity dressing. 

4. To make investment in research for reduction of iron content in class-1 and 
class-2 concentrated ore. 

5. To conduct test-beneficiation and calculate beneficiation costs based on the 
presented technological flow-sheet under greater conditions, which shall serve as a 
source of data for design of manganese dressing plant in Cao Bang. 
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STUDY ON EFFECT OF SALTING - OUT AND IMPURITIES  
ON URANIUM EXTRACTION PROCESS BY TBP 

Nguyen Trong Hung, Tran Ngoc Ha, Le Thi Bang,                                                                 
Le Ba Thuan and Nguyen Thi Thanh Thuy 

Institute for technology of Rare Earth and Radioactive Elements 

Abstract: The extraction process of uranyl nitrate from nitric acid solution by tributyl 
phosphate (TBP) was reported in the previous projects [1, 2, 3]. But some problems have 
not been studied yet, namely effect of salting-out on uranium extraction and behavior of 
some impurities of interesting in the UN - TBP - HNO3 system. Therefore, the salting-
out effect of some nitrates upon the extraction of uranyl nitrate by TBP and behavior of 
some impurities of interesting, such as Th, B, Zr, REE (REE if rare earth elements) in 
the UN - TBP - HNO3 system are investigated in the present work.  
The following extraction systems are studied: 
(1) MDU – TBP (30%) – HNO3   (MDU is magnesia diuranate) 
(2) SDU – TBP (30%) – HNO3   (SDU is sodium diuranate) 
(3) ADU – TBP (30%) – HNO3   (ADU is ammonium diuranate) 
(4) UN – TBP (30%) – HNO3                (UN is uranyl nitrate) 
The distribution coefficient of impurities of interesting, namely Th, B, Zr, REE and Mg, 
in the UN - TBP (30%) - HNO3 system under various conditions, such as uranium 
saturation of solvent and HNO3 concentration is investigated. 
The obtained results in the study will contribute for the improvement of uranium 
purification process of nuclear grade. 

1. INTRODUCE 

Tri-n-butyl phosphate (=TBP) is probably the most important uranium extractant 
of all. Due to its good chemical radiation stability and its commercial availability at low 
price, TBP has been applied to the treatment and reprocessing of irradiated uranium 
nuclear fuel both for civil and military purposes. Further applications, e.g. for the 
recovery of uranium from leach liquors, have been suggested later. Very extensive and 
systematic research work on the extraction of uranium by extractants containing the 
phosphoryl group has since been undertaken, in an effort to understand the chemistry of 
industrial processes and to recognize a potential applicability of extractants other than 
TBP. Until now TBP has retained its primary importance as the extractant for uranium in 
industrial practice [7]. 

Basic characteristic of UN - TBP - HNO3 extraction system is distribution of 
uranyl nitrate and nitric acid. The research on the extraction system indicated that the 
latter depends on their initial concentrations, temperature, present of salting - out in the 
system [7, 10]. TBP is rather effective extractants for uranium, and even the self salting -
out of, e.g., uranyl nitrate make it possible to reach reasonable distribution ratios. In 
most cases HNO3, HCl, HClO4 are sufficiently good salting - out agents in the extraction 
of the respective uranium salts. This is true in spite of the fact that the acids themselves 
are extractable, and at high concentrations compete with the uranium extraction. The 
dependence of DU (DU is distribution coefficient of uranium) on the acid concentration 
exhibits a maximum, the position of which lies at 4 to 6 N nitric acid. With increasing 
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loading of the organic phase the maximum becomes flat or disappears. The salting - out 
efficiency of metal nitrates commonly increases distribution coefficient of uranium. 

Distribution of metal ions in the extraction system was studied, for example An, 
Ln, Zr, Mo, Mn, Cr, Nb, Sc, etc. Generally, extractability of these metals decreases in 
descending order from Me(VI) and Me(IV) to Me(III) and Me(II) (Me is metal ion). 
Alkaline metals and ammonium are not extracted by TBP. Distribution coefficient of 
metal ions in the extraction system decreases with increasing uranium saturation of 
solvent. This is important property of impurity behavior in the extraction system on base 
of which, uranium extraction process will reach high efficiency. 

In our previous researches at Purification Technology of Division (ITRRE) on 
uranium purification of nuclear grade, these have achieved the following successes [1, 
2]: 

- Studied the basic chemical and physical characteristics of the UN - HNO3 -
HNO3 system. 

- Modeled distribution data of the extraction system by artificial neuron 
network approach. 

- Simulated uranium extraction process and impurity separation. 

- Tested uranium purification by simulation extraction method using 
separation funnel system. 

- Carried out uranium practice purification extraction of nuclear grade on the 
large scale using extractor. 

- However, there are still some problems which are not studied yet, namely: 

- Salting – out effect on uranium purification process. 

- Distribution of impurities of interesting, such as Th, Zr, B and REE. 

- Therefore, simulation of uranium extraction process is not perfected yet. 

On base of the above analyses, the following study contents have been 
implemented in order to improve uranium purification of nuclear grade by extraction 
method: 

1. Study on distribution of UN and HNO3 in present of salting - out  

2. Model the distribution data by artificial neuron network approach 

3. Study on behaviors of impurities of interesting, such as Th, Zr, B, REE in the 
extraction system under various extraction conditions, such as uranium 
saturation of solvent, acidic concentration 

4. Supplement to improve the simulation program of uranium extraction process 

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

Chemicals The chemicals: uranyl nitrate (UN), HNO3, TBP, NaOH, H2O2, NH3, 
NaF, Na2C2O4 etc used in the studies are those of analytical grade. The 30 % v/v TBP 
solvent is prepared from undiluted TBP and airplane kerosene fraction of 170-210oC. 

Analysis. The concentration of uranium is determined by photometric method at 
wavelength 475 nm on UVIS photometer UVIS - 1601 (Shimadzu) after color 
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development of complex between ion uranyl and H2O2 in alkali medium [9]. Nitric acid 
can be titrated by masking with 50/50% of NaF and Na2C2O4 [5]. The content of 
impurity elements in phases is analysed by inductively coupled plasma - atomic 
emission (ICP-AES) and atomic adsorption (AAS) spectrophotography methods after 
separation of uranium matrix by extraction with TBP [1, 2]. The content of rare earth 
elements were determined by neutron activation analysis method after quantitatively 
removing uranium by resin Chelex A-100 (bio-rad) in carbonate medium [1, 2]. 

Extraction experiments. The extraction experiments are carried out using 
separation funnels. The aqueous phase containing uranyl nitrate and HNO3 is contacted 
with 30% TBP solvent for 10 min. at 30oC and kept for 30 min. for phase separation. The 
concentration of uranium and nitric acid in the two phases is determined after stripping 
four times with acidified water. The simulation test using separation funnel set is applied 
to determination of technological parameters prior to uranium purification step on 
multistage counter-current mixer-settler system. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

3.1. MDU (SDU, ADU) - TBP (30%) - HNO3 extraction systems 

In uranium extraction technology, stock uranium solution is that of dissolving 
MDU, SDU or ADU salts. The present of salting - out, such as Mg(NO3)2, NaNO3 or 
NH4NO3 in UN solution will influence on distribution equilibrium of uranium and acid 
in the extraction system. Therefore, the latter has been studied. The results obtained of 
MDU -TBP - HNO3 system are indicated in table 3.1. In comparison with previous data 
of UN - TBP - HNO3 system [1, 2], it is apparent that the DU increased. The results will 
contribute to improve the achievements of previous studies in Ministry Projects, code of 
which are CB-98/05 and 0303/00/BT. 

3.2. Modeling of extraction system: UN - HNO3 - TBP by artificial neural 
networks approach 

The design and operation of mass transfer units such as uranium solvent 
extraction systems require accurate models of the mass transfer phenomena that occur in 
these systems. The modeling of uranium solvent extraction from first principles is 
severely constrained by the strong interactions that can occur between the components 
of these systems. Artificial neural networks are widely recognized as one of the fastest 
expanding computer technologies for the modeling of complex or ill-defined systems 
that are difficult to model otherwise.  

Tab 1.  Distribution data of UN and HNO3 in MDU - TBP (30%) - HNO3                             
system (R = 1) 

UNi (gU/l) Hi (N) [UN]aq (exp.) [H]aq 
(exp.) 

[UN]aq (cal.) [H]aq 
(cal.) 

20 1 2.63 1.00 3.36 1.02 

40 1 5.50 1.00 6.31 1.02 

60 1 8.74 0.82 9.89 1.02 

80 1 13.03 0.96 15.11 1.02 

100 1 19.18 0.96 23.30 1.02 
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120 1 35.05 1.00 35.35 1.02 

140 1 43.87 0.82 50.01 1.02 

160 1 56.55 0.91 63.53 1.01 

180 1 56.07 0.82 73.12 1.01 

200 1 70.00 0.82 78.85 1.02 

20 1.91 0.97 1.64 0.96 1.64 

40 1.87 2.72 1.64 2.31 1.63 

60 1.96 5.05 1.68 3.65 1.73 

80 1.91 6.81 1.73 6.70 1.72 

100 1.91 8.95 1.73 11.57 1.74 

120 1.82 14.44 1.73 20.75 1.67 

140 1.73 24.16 1.82 34.66 1.59 

160 1.96 39.51 1.82 46.38 1.83 

180 1.78 53.30 1.78 62.10 1.65 

200 1.73 67.77 1.73 71.58 1.62 

20 3 0.54 2.50 0 2.58 

40 3 1.22 2.64 0.27 2.64 

60 3 2.13 2.64 1.65 2.70 

80 3 3.92 2.64 3.86 2.75 

100 3 7.29 2.73 7.57 2.80 

120 3 12.95 2.82 13.92 2.85 

140 3 18.36 2.64 24.18 2.90 

160 3 33.17 2.73 38.40 2.93 

180 3 58.52 2.73 53.66 2.97 

200 3 66.27 2.78 65.96 3.02 

20 4.10 0.46 3.55 0.80 3.38 

40 4.00 1.10 3.55 1.57 3.42 

60 4.00 1.96 3.55 2.99 3.50 

80 4.10 3.67 3.78 5.39 3.65 

100 4.00 6.68 3.82 8.65 3.66 

120 4.19 11.73 3.82 14.97 3.87 

140 4.10 20.65 3.87 24.20 3.87 

160 3.96 38.34 3.55 37.65 3.82 

180 3.87 52.77 3.82 53.19 3.80 

200 3.82 70.41 3.78 66.44 3.83 
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3.2.1. Artificial neural networks 

Artificial neural networks (ANNs) consist of large numbers of simple 
computational units connected in a massively parallel structure. Rather than being 
programmed, neural networks can learn from exemplars, and have been shown to be 
universal approximates that can, in principle, represent any functional relationship to an 
arbitrary degree of accuracy [8]. Although much different architecture has been 
reported, the uses of back propagation neural networks are particularly widespread in 
chemical engineering research, among others, owing to their simplicity, compact design 
and flexibility. Since artificial neural networks have been discussed extensively in the 
literature [8], only a brief review of the techniques pertinent to this study is given. 

In back propagation neural networks which have been used in this investigation, 
processing elements or units are typically divided into different layers, as shown in Fig. 
1. The processing units from each layer are 
linked to the processing units in successive 
layers by weighted connections. Collectively 
these connections, as well as the transfer 
functions of the processing units, can form 
distributed representations of relationships 
between input and output data. 

Back propagation neural net training, 
which involves the adjustment of the weight 
matrix of the nets in order to represent a desired 
relationship, is accomplished by repeatedly 
presenting the network with sets of exemplars of 
the process being modeled. During this 
supervised training process, the weight of the 
network are adjusted continuously based on the 
error signal generated by the discrepancy 
between the output of the network and the actual 
output of the training exemplars. This is 
accomplished by means of the learning 
algorithms designed to minimize the mean 
square output error between the desired and actual output of the net. The network is said 
to have converged when its outputs correspond sufficiently closely with the desired 
outputs of the training data based on some arbitrary error criterion. 

In this investigation, neural networks were used to model the behavior of 
uranium solvent extraction systems. As shown by way of example below, these models 
can be used in lieu of other empirical or fundamental models for process simulation or 
process control. Alternatively, they can be used as analytical tools to facilitate a better 
understanding of the process being investigated, possibility to facilitate fundamental 
modeling [1, 2]. 

3.2.2. Neural networks models for extraction system with phase ratio of 1  

The studies lead to conclusions that equilibrium concentration of uranium and 
nitric acid at any phase is a function of their initial concentration. This function can be 
presented as follows: 

 [UN]aq       =    fNR(UNi, Hi)    and      [H]aq   =     fNR (Hi, UNi)   (1) 

Fig. 1. The architecture of the neural 
networks  2-X-2 for UN - TBP - HNO3 
extraction system (X-number of neuron). 
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where: UNi and Hi is initial concentration of UO2(NO3)2 and HNO3, 
respectively. 

In this case, the function required to determine is in artificial neural networks 
form (fNR). In respect to neural networks approach, this functional dependence is 
illustrated in fig. 1. When these neural network models are determined, from each pair 
of input signals: UNi and Hi we can calculate out values such as [UN]aq and [H]aq  
equilibrium concentration in any phase. 

3.2.3. Experimental verification of the developed neural network models 

The experimental and calculated by neural network model for extraction system with R 
of 2 are in good agreement (fig. 2). Thus, the neural network models are suitable for 
mathematical description of distribution of components in UN-HNO3-TBP extraction 
system. Therefore, in future these models will be utilized to calculate the distribution of 
components in extraction cascade. 

Tab  2. D of impurities depending on uranium saturation of solvent in system:                               
UN (real solution) - HNO3 (2N) -TBP (30%) (R = 2) 

Uranium saturation of solvent (%) 
Impurity 

34 55 75 86 92 

Ag 0.326 0.213 0.191 0.156 0.054 

Al 0.011 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.002 

B 0.015 0.013 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Ba 0.071 0.021 0.024 0.025 0.014 

Bi 0.056 0.016 0.010 0.008 0.018 

Ca 0.069 0.033 0.026 0.020 0.016 

Cd 0.041 0.028 0.019 0.027 0.012 

Co 0.035 0.021 0.011 0.012 0.011 

Cr 0.037 0.022 0.015 0.010 0.006 

Cu 0.044 0.022 0.036 0.013 0.007 
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Fig. 2. Parity plot of propagation neural network model for uranium and nitric acid extraction 
(Solid line shown parity between calculated and experiment values). 
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Fe 0.024 0.012 0.009 0.006 0.004 

Gd 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.02 0.01 

Hf 0.15 0.052 0.046 0.032 0.030 

Li 0.005 0.006 0.004 0.006 0.004 

Mg 0.010 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.002 

Mn 0.014 0.007 0.005 0.006 0.003 

Mo 0.021 0.008 0.005 0.006 0.003 

Ni 0.030 0.014 0.010 0.010 0.005 

Pd 0.031 0.015 0.019 0.012 0.007 

Sb 0.013 0.005 0.006 0.005 0.003 

Sn 0.055 0.028 0.022 0.023 0.011 

Sr 0.017 0.008 0.006 0.006 0.004 

Th 0.56 0.34 0.2 0.09 0.04 

Ti 0.022 0.010 0.030 0.008 0.005 

V 0.013 0.006 0.004 0.004 0.002 

W 0.014 0.006 0.004 0.005 0.003 

Zn 0.131 0.057 0.063 0.044 0.032 

Zr 0.028 0.026 0.025 0.024 0.024 

3.3. Study on distribution of Impurity in the extraction system 

Distribution coefficient of impurities in Impurity – TBP – HNO3 system is less 
than that of uranium in the UN – TBP – HNO3 system. Table  2 and fig. 3 indicated the 
studies on the former depending on uranium saturation of solvent and initial 
concentration of acid. The results showed that D of impurities has very low value and 
the greater the uranium saturation of solvent is the lower the D of impurities is. When 
uranium saturation reach more than 75%, D of impurities does not change and not 
depend on acidic concentration.  

3.4. Improvement of simulation 
program of uranium refining process 

3.4.1. Principle of uranium 
distribution simulation in stages of 
extraction cascade 

In order to simulating distribution 
of uranium in extraction cascade by stage 
wise approach, following principle issues 
need to be solved: 

- Distribution of the components 
in system at any phase ratio and their 
neural networks models.  
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Fig. 3. Dependent of DTh on uranium saturation of 
solvent in various acidic concentration. 
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- The way phases in cascade will be transformed. In this extraction process 
organic and aqueous phase are transformed by counter-current way viz. at any time of 
the extraction process in stage n organic phase from stage  n-1 and aqueous phase from 
stage n+1 are contacted each other.  And the components UN and HNO3 will be 
redistributed. 

- The distribution of the impurities in extraction process. 

3.4.2. Neural networks models for extraction system with phase ratio unlike 1 

According to neural networks approach, the following models can be 
determined: 

[UN]aq  =  fNR(UNi, Hi, R) and [H]aq =  fNR (Hi, UNi, R)   (2) 

where R is phase ratio (O/A). 

In order to determine these functions a large of experimental data is required. 
Alternatively, these data can be derived from the experimental values of uranium and 
nitric acid equilibrium concentrations at phase ratio of 1. The derivation can be done as 
follows: distribution of uranium and nitric acid with R unlike 1 can be calculated from 
equilibrium data of the extraction system with 
R of 1 due to the same distribution values of 
uranium and nitric acid. Thus, the former has 
the same value of the latter but initial 
concentration of them in extraction system 
with R unlike 1 will be calculated by 
following formulas: 

UNi R≠1  =  UNi R =1 + ( R-1).[UN]org R =1)   (3) 

Hi R≠1  =  Hi R=1  + ( R-1).[H]org R =1)   (4) 

Based on these formulas equilibrium 
data at any phase ratio will be detrermined 
from equilibrium data at phase ratio R of 1. 
These data will be processing and described 
by neural networks approach. 

3.4.3. Simulation of distribution of 
impurities in stages of extraction cascade 

The distribution of the impurities is in 
dependence on experimental condition such as acidity, TBP concentration and so on. 
Under fixed experimental conditions the distribution of the impurities varies with 
uranium saturation of organic phase. The higher the uranium saturation is the smaller 
the distributions of the impurities is. Distributions of the impurities are determined and 
listed in table 2. 

In order to simplify the simulation, we divide the dependence between saturation 
and distributions of impurities into small range. The dependence in each range is linear 
with definite slope. The numeric values of these slopes are in dependence on nature of 
impurity, extraction condition and uranium saturation. And these slopes were 
determined experimentally. Three points a, b and c corresponding to uranium saturation 
of 0%, 70% and 90%, respectively has been chosen (fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Simplified dependence between 
distribution coefficient of impurities and 
uranium saturation of organic phase.  
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3.4.4. Simulation program of uranium extraction on mixer-settler extractor 

The simulation program of uranium extraction on mixer-settler extractor, called 
uranium refining-I, is written using Visual Basic for Application language on MS excel 
matrix. The following parameters need to be loaded into the program to run: 

- Parameters about uranium (g/l) and acidic (N) concentration in solvent 

- Parameters about uranium (g/l), acidic (N) and impurity in stock solution. 

- Parameters about uranium (g/l) and acidic (N) in scrubbing solution 

- Parameters about R in extraction and scrubbing sections 

With these parameters, the program requires information files about neuron 
network of UN, MDU, SDU or ADU, D of impurities at a, b and c points. 

Running the program completed, the following informations are obtained: 
equilibrium concentration of UN and HNO3 in the two phases of all stages, uranium 
saturation of solvent, uranium concentration in raffinate, etc. On the base of the 
program, optimal technology parameters may be achieved that do not need to make any 
experiment. Final work is test of the former. 

The program is verified and demonstrated to be good agreement with 
experiment. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Studied on distribution of UN and HNO3 in the UN (MDU, SDU and ADU) -
TBP - HNO3. 

2. Simulated distribution data of UN and HNO3 in the extraction system with R 
of 1 and R likely 1 by neuron network approach. The established networks have been 
verified and demonstrated to be good agreement with experiment. The former can be 
used for modeling uranium extraction process. 

3. Studied meticulously and systematically on distribution of Th, Zr, B, REE 
and other impurities in the extraction system. The results showed that D of impurities 
has very low value and the distribution rule of impurities is: the greater the uranium 
saturation of solvent is the lower the D of impurities is. When uranium saturation reach 
more than 75%, D of impurities does not change and not depend on acidic 
concentration. 

4. Supplemented and improved the simulation program of uranium extraction 
process. 
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Study on separation ability of rutile and iron 
from zircon concentrate by using sulfuric acid 

and natrifluoride mixture 

 Le Xuan Huu, Luong Anh Dung, Ng Van Tuyen,                                                          
Pham Kim Thoa and Vu Thi Thao  

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Element 

I. Introduction 

I.1. The application of zirconium silicate. 

Tab 1. Some application of zirconium silicate. 

Field of apply Rate of apply (%) 

Found branch 45 

Refractory material 25 

Ceramic, china 20 

Compounds 10 

 

I.2. Physical and chemical properties of zirconium silicate. 

Tab 2. Physical properties of zirconium silicate. 

Chemical name Zirconium silicate 

Chemical formula ZrSiO4 

Molecular weight (g/mol.) 183.1 

Melting point(0C) 2550 

Specific Gravity 4.56 

Mohs Hardness (200C) 7.5-8.0 

Crystal Structure Tetragonal 

Color off-white 

Solubility: Insoluble in: H2O, dilute acids, cold dilute alkali solutions and hot 
concentrated H2SO4. Soluble in: HF (slightly) and hot concentrated alkali solutions [1]. 

II. Some production methods of zircon in Vietnam and on the world in 
ceramic, china and enameled tile industries. 

II.1. Zircon ore selection method. 

Zirconium silicate product for ceramic, china and enamelled tile industries is 
required to have particle size from 200 – 325 mesh, content ZrO2 63-65%, impurities 
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content of TiO2 < 0,15%, Fe < 0,1%. Alkali metals and group 2, aluminum, silica has no 
influence in quality of enamel. 

According to structure and quality of ore on mine or various countries, pure ore 
is usually purified by means of spiral concentrators, and then impurity material such as 
rutile, ilmenite are removed by magnetic and electric separators, to meet the quality for 
frit.  

II.2. Chemical method, theoretical bases. 

1. The constitution HF and reactivity with rutile [1]. 

H2SO4 + NaF = NaHSO4 + HF 

4HF + TiO2 = TiF4 + 2H2O 

2.   Reactions of H2SO4 with various impurities [1]. 

1-  Sulfating ilmenite 

FeTiO3 + 3H2SO4 = Ti(SO4)2 + FeSO4 + 3H2O 

2- Dissolving monazite 

(Ce, Th, U, La)[PO4] + H2SO4 ⇒ Ce2(SO4)3 + La2(SO4)3 + Th(SO4)2  + U(SO4)2 +  H3PO4 

3- Dissolving ferric oxide 

Fe2O3 + 3H2SO4 = Fe2(SO4)3 + 3H2O 

4-  Sulfating rutine 

TiO2 + 2H2SO4 = Ti(SO4)2 + 2H2O 

III. Experiment and discussion 

III.1. Research component of mixed coefficient H2SO4 + NaF, is for 
disintegrating impurities iron and rutile in pure zircon. 

Fixed quantity of sulfuric acid is 25%, NaF fluctuates from 4 - 10% (calculate on 
quantity zircon), time of reaction is 5 hours, ending temperature of reaction is 2850C. 
Results were showed on table 3 and figure 3. 

Tab 3. Relationship of quantity NaF and other impurities content in zircon. 

Quantity other impurities content in zircon 
Quantity of NaF (%). 

TiO2 Fe2O3 

4 0,24 0,07 

5 0,21 0,06 

6 0,15 0,05 

7 0,10 0,04 

8 0,07 0,04 

9 0,05 0,03 

10 0,04 0,03 
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Fig. 1. Relationship of quantity NaF and other impurities content in zircon. 

Remark: From fig.1 we realized that, NaF compound hasn’t influenced in iron, 
but influenced in rutile clearly. If NaF quantity is high, rutile remained in zircon is low. 
But, we know that, zirconium silicate is easy to be soluble in HF, so if NaF content is 
too high, undesired reaction between HF and zircon ore can be carried out. Besides, if 
NaF content is over 10%, it is difficult to take the product out of the reaction tank. So we 
determined ratio of NaF to zircon ore is 8%. 

III.2. Study on temperature for iron and rutile disintegration in zircon 
concentrate. 

According to studying results in item III.1. We select ratio 0.25kg H2SO4 /1 kg 
ore, and 0.08 kg NaF to study.  

Tab 4. Influence of temperature to disintegrate iron  
and rutile in zircon concentrate. 

Quantity other impurities content in zircon ON Temperature of 
reaction(0C) TiO2 Fe2O3 

1 120 0,8 0,097 

2 140 0,7 0,090 

3 160 0,65 0,080 

4 180 0,5 0,07 

5 200 0,4 0.06 

6 220 0,3 0,05 

7 240 0,17 0,04 

8 260 0,09 0,03 

9 280 0,04 0,03 

10 300 0,03 0,05 

11 320 0,02 0,08 

TiO2

Fe2O3
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Fig. 2. Influence of temperature of disintegrating iron                                                                 

and rutile in zircon concentrate. 

Remark: From fig.2 we realize that, temperature influenced in separation of 
rutile and iron in zircon. The higher temperature, the more soluble. However, if 
temperature is over 2900C, the solution of iron reduced. This problem we explain as 
follows: For the rutile, because of presence of ion [F-] in solution, Ti4+ ion exists in the 
solution form, easy to wash with water. For Fe3+ ion, in high temperature iron sulfate 
transfer to iron oxide to cover to zircon particle, difficult to wash with water. Therefore, 
the disintegrate temperature for impurities is 2850C is chosen. 

III.3. Technological flow sheet for separation of iron and rutile in zircon 
concentrate 
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Fig. 3. Technological flow sheet for treatment for frit by chemical method. 
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IV. Conclusion 

Ratio of sulfuric acid and NaF, temperature and suitable heating process was 
determined for separation of iron and rutile in zircon to obtain zircon product for frit 
with Fe2O3 ≤ 0.05%; TiO2 ≤ 0.08%. 

- Ratio of Ore/acid/NaF = 100/25/8. 

- Final temperature is 2800C. 

-    Heating process is: 2 hours at 1200C, 1 hour at 1800C, 2400C, and 2800C 
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Research on the effect of rare earth additives on 
the mechanical and physical characterisics of 

ceramic bone 

Hoang Nhuan, Tran Ngoc Ha, Nguyen Quang Anh, Nguyen Thi Phuong Nam,  
Nguyen Thi Thuy and Nguyen Thuc Phuong 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Element 

Abstract: There are many new kinds of materials in the world which have been 
created by the modern technology. Among them fine ceramics gains the most 
popularity. Ceramic materials include those with precisely controlled chemical 
composition and specific properties. It has been proved that a small amount of dopants 
adding to the ceramic composition may give rise to big effect on the physical and 
mechanical properties of ceramics. Rare earths are popular among additives for ceramic 
processes. Vietnam is known for its rare earth resource, especially bastnazite ore is of 
the applicable significance for ceramics. Investigations of additive effects like CaF2, fine 
bastnazite rare earth ore and rare earth (III) oxides were carried out. Experiments 
indicated that a mixture of traditional ceramics, which was traditionally made from 
kaolin materials with hands, and bastnazite rare earth oxides dopants, improved the 
physical characteristics of calcined ceramic bone.  Consequently, the hardness, 
toughness and anticraze of baked ceramic bone have been strengthened. Moreover, 
temperature needed for the calcining process decreased, resulting in lower cost. The 
calcination of ceramic bone tests in practice show rare earths ability as an efficient 
additive. 

Key words: bone, ceramics, rare earth oxide, bastnazite, calcined temperature, hardness 
(HV1), flexible toughness(σT) anticraze toughness (K1C), mechanical-physical 
characters. 

Experimental and Results 

1. Research on the separation of rare earth (III) oxides from bastnazite 

Fine bastnazite ore was baked at 650oC in 4 hours [3] to change fluoride 
carbonates minerals into fluoride oxide types as follows: 

                     LnFCO3    =    LnOF      +     CO2     (1) 

                     2 CeFCO3 +   1/2 O2 =   CeOF2 +   CeO2 +    2CO2   (2) 

This process created LnOF, CeOF2 and CeO2, which were easier soluble in acid. 
After calcinations fine REE ore was dissolved by H2SO4 3M at 80oC, the ratio of 
acid/ore  was 1:1, time was 2 hours and Ln2(SO4)3 solution obtained with the output > 
95%. 

The doubled sulfate precipitation was used to separate a part of Ce(IV) from the 
solution for other uses. The method  was based on the different solubility of Ce (IV) and 
rare earths (III) in the medium of F- ion and Na2SO4 excess. Obtained RE oxides without 
F- ion were used to investigate REE additive to ceramic bone properties. 
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2. Research on the effect of calcium fluoride (CaF2) on ceramic bone  

Experimental study of the effect of CaF2 on ceramic bone was carried out by 
measuring the  toughness of 11500C calcined sample. Kaolin was mixed with 1% ÷15% 
calcium fluoride for test. The results (fig.1) show that: the toughness value was low and 
the sample of ceramic bone was instable as the CaF2 content exceeded 10%. So CaF2  
has not good effect on ceramic bone sample, besides,  its F- ion may cause negative 
influence. 

       
 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Research on the effect of fine bastnazite ore on ceramic bone 

Investigations of the effect of fine rare earth ore on characteristics of ceramic 
bone were based on data measuring the toughness of ceramic bone samples containing 
fine ore from 3% to 15% at 11500C calcination. According to the results in figure 2, the 
value of ceramic bone flexible toughness decreases as the content of fine ore increases. 
The sample was broken as the bastnazite ore accounted for 12% or higher. The same 
situation happened when CaF2 was used as showed above, the material bond was broken 
consequently. So fine bastnazite ore has a certain influence for ceramic bone only. F- ion 
had the negative effect on ceramic bone structure. This can be explained by the theory 
of crystal matrix: F- ion infiltrated into the stable crystal structure of ceramic bone, its 
competition to Ln3+ and other Mn+  and preventing these ions in the bonding process and 
causes an unstable condition. 

4. Research on the effect of rare earth(III) oxides on ceramic bone  

The Results of study of rare earth (III) oxides influence on ceramic bone 
characteristics with 1% ÷ 8% RE oxides content, calcined in 11500C shows that values 
of ceramic bone flexible toughness increased as the content of RE oxides increased. 
Rare earth oxides had good effect on flexible toughness of ceramic bone (Figure 3). 

5. Comparison of effects of dopants on ceramic bone properties 

Experiments on the effect of different additives, such as calcium fluoride, fine 
rare earth bastnazite ore and RE oxides on ceramic bone characters characteristics were 
carried out in the same condition in calcined temperature 11500C and 12500C. It is 
showed in Figure 4.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Effect of CaF2 on 
ceramic bone. 

Fig. 2. Effect of fine bastnazite 
ore on ceramic bone. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of  ΣLn2O3  on  the toughness 
of ceramic bone. 

 Fig. 4a. Comparison effect of  additives  on 
the toughness of ceramic bone. 

5.1.  Sintering temperature at 11500C 

The study on different influences of CaF2, fine RE bastnazite ore, rare earth 
oxides and blank sample (white kaolin only) at 11500C on ceramic bone characteristics 
is presented in figure 4a. At the same condition 2% of dopants, the highest value of 
flexible toughness was given in the sample containing RE oxides. The effect of La2O3 is 
not as high as desired. The ceramic bone sample containing fine bastnazite ore gave a 
rather positive effect. CaF2 showed the lowest value of the toughness. Generally 
speaking, F- ion caused the negative effect on ceramic.          

5.2.  Sintering temperature at 12500C 

Experiments in the conditions as described above (in 12500C) were carried out. 
The results are showed in figure 4b. The flexible toughness of RE oxides- contained 
sample is highest, Lanthanum oxide and fine RE bastnazite ore affect more clearly to 
the flexible toughness of ceramic bone, and the same effectiveness is attributed to CaF2 
additive. 

Preliminary comment of the additive effect is quoted by the measured data of 
flexible toughness in tests 4a and 4b. The flexible toughness of ceramic bone using 
1%÷2% rare earth oxides calined in 11500C is quite similar to ceramic bone sample 
without using additives calcined in 12500C.   
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6. Research on the use of  ΣLn2O3 to decrease the calcined temperature          

Experiments were carried out to  evaluate the use of  ΣLn2O3 (1%÷2%) to 
decrease calcined temperature with temperatures ranking from 10500C to 12500C as 
figure 5 presented. Below 11500C the value of flexible toughness is low. At least in 
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Fig. 4b. Comparison effect of  additives 
on the toughness of ceramic bone. 

Fig. 5.    Effect of   ΣLn2O3  on the 
calcined temperature of ceramic bone. 
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11500C ΣLn2O3 denotes the ability to strengthen ceramic flexible toughness. 
Comparison between 11500C and 12500C shows that measured datum of flexible 
toughness, hardness and anticraze of calcined 11500C ceramic sample being similar to 
the measured characters at 12500C. So it can be concluded that ΣLn2O3 is used to 
decrease temperature in range of 800C to 1000C with mechanical-physical characters of 
ceramic bone maintaining.  

7. Mix creation and application 

ΣLn2O3 (trivalent lanthanide) from fine bastnazite Dong Pao has been separated 
by double sulfate precipitation which is a convenient additive for ceramic process. Its 
content includes approximately 69% La2O3; 2.1% CeO2, 25% mix of Nd2O3 and Pr6O11; 
and 3.9% RE heavy group [3].   

White kaolin was mixed 1%÷2% ΣLn2O3 additive in powder (depends on the aim 
of using) by weight. This mixture was drilled in ball crusher with water, dried and 
created ceramic bone. They were baked in gas furnace or electrical oven at 11500C with 
technical standards like burning at 12500C. Experimental ceramic burning processes 
show the good effect of rare earth oxides to ceramic bone in decreasing of calcined 
temperature. This range about 800C÷1000C is a certain efficiency. 
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Study on technology for laboratory scale 
production of Zirconium Chloride (ZrCl4) by 

chlorinating Zirconium dioxide (ZrO2) 

Nguyen Van Sinh 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

Abstract: ZrCl4 is used as a main material for producing metallic zirconium. There 
are four methods for obtaining ZrCl4. The method of chlorination of ZrO2 was selected 
and some instruments have been made for the study (to produce ZrCl4 in laboratory 
scale). A procedure of preparing ZrCl4 on the obtained instruments was set up and a 
small amount of ZrCl4 was successfully obtained.  

 
Introduction 

Zirconium is a typical material that is widely used in atomic energy. Nowadays 
up to 90% of Zirconium amount in the world is used for nuclear energy. Besides, 
zirconium is widely used for other branches such as industries of national defense, 
electricity, electronics, metallurgy and chemical.  

Different methods for fabrication of zirconium that derive from different initial 
materials have been used on the world. Some countries such as Russia, America, and 
India have used just zirconium chloride for magnesium thermal reduction to produce 
zirconium by Kroll method.  

In Vietnam, the technology for fabrication of ZrCl4, a material used for 
production of zirconium, should be learned to be able to master nuclear technology in 
the future. That is the purpose of the work.  

Experiment and result 

I. Technology for coke-producing and instrument for forming raw material 
pellets 

- A press instrument showed in figure 1 was designed to form material pellets. It 
comprises the cylinder (1) with the small tube (3) of 10 mm diameter. The paste 
material was pushed in /rejected out of the cylinder by the piston (2) obeying/based on 
the natural principle of pressing. The pressure was controlled with a pressing meter.  The 
pellets were cut at the length of 10 mm.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. Instrument for forming material pellets 
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- Preparation of raw material: Initial material is the mixture of zirconium 
chloride (ZrO2), carbon powder (C) and grain/cereals powder (G) at the weight-
proportion of (80: 15: 5). At first, the grain powder was mingled with water (mixture A) 
and ZrO2 and C were mixed to form the mixture B. After that A and B were mixed and 
carefully agitated until a homogeneous paste was received. The paste was kept  at room 
temperature for 24 hours. The obtained paste was compressed on the self-made pressing 
instrument to form raw-material pellets. Raw material pellets were dried at 1100C for 10 
hours. 

- Coke-producing was carried out under the condition of temperature of 8000C, 
duration of  6 - 14 hours. There was an independence of  product amount on the coke-
producing time. The results were showed in table 1. The optimal duration for coke-
producing was 8-12 hours. 

Tab 1. The influence of the coke-producing time on ZrCl4 efficiency 

Series 1 2 3 4 5 

Coke-producing time,  hour 6 8 10 12 14 

Chlorination time, hour 2 

ml/min 110 

Temperature, 0C 900 

Efficiency ( % of ZrCl4)  90,0 92,0 93,5 93,0 92,6 

 
II. Technology and instrument for chlorination 

II. 1. Instrument 

The equipment used for chlorination must be made of materials that resist high 
corrosion of chlorine gas at high temperature. Quartz glass is a  material suitable to 
make this instrument. Figure 2 showed the instrument. The main part, the quartz tube (6) 
that was external heated by a resistance oven was joined to a condenser chamber where 
ZrCl4 product was condensed and collected. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Instrument for chlorination of ZrO2. 
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II.2. Technology 
The influences of reaction zone temperature, flow of chlorine gas, time of coke-

producing pellets and chlorination of different materials on the efficiency of the process 
and product quality were studied. 

II..2.1. The effect of reaction (zone) temperature on chlorination efficiency  

Experiments were carried out under the condition: 

Chlorine flow (F) was constant at the value of 110 sec/min, 

Temperature: a variety of values in the range of 750 – 1000 0C. 

The experiment dates were showed in the table 2. From the obtained results, the 
temperature of 900 - 9500C was chosen for chlorination process.  

Tab 2. The independence of the chlorination efficiency on reaction temperature 
 

Series 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Time (hour) 2 

F (ml /min) 100 

Temperature (0C) 750 800 850 900 950 1000 

Efficiency (%) 0 78,6 89,8 92,8 93,1 93,0 

 
II.2.2. The effect of chlorine flow on chlorination efficiency 

Experiments were carried out at the constant temperature of 9300C. Flow of 
chlorine gas  was changed in the range of 60 – 120 ml/min. Obtained dates were showed 
in the table 3. 110ml/min was considered as the most suitable flow of chlorine gas and 
chosen for the chlorination process. 

Tab 3. The independence of the chlorination efficiency 
On the flow of chlorine gas 

 

Series 1 2 3 4 5 

Temperature (0C) 930 

Time (hour) 2 

Chlorine flow (ml /min) 60 80 90 110 120 

Efficiency (%) 60,0 85,4 91,6 92,9 92,4 

 
a. Designing instrument for condensing and collecting product 

- Designing instrument 

The instrument worked according to the principle/way that product ZrCl4 in the 
form of gas will condense when it comes to the neck of the condenser and contacts to 
walls, whose temperature is lower than the condense temperature of ZrCl4  Based on 
such a principle, the instrument for condense was designed and it is illustrated in figure 
3. 
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Fig. 3. Instrument for condensation of ZrCl4 

- Collecting product 

Relationships between the temperature of the neck and the outer cover the 
condenser were studied. Results were shown in tables 4 and 5. The temperature of the 
neck and the wall of the condenser at which the condensation was the best were 3500C 
and 150 -2000C respectively. 

Tab 4. Influence of temperature of condenser neck on ZrCl4 efficiency 

Condition of experiments 

Se
ri

es
 Reaction 

temperatur
e 

(0C) 

Flow of 
gas 

  ml/min 

Time, 
hour 

Temperatur
e of the 

condenser 
neck 
(0C) 

Efficiency 
(%) 

Notice 

1 
290 30,0 

The neck of the condenser 
was blocked with the 

product after 30 minutes 

 
2 310 60,5 

The neck of the condenser 
was blocked with the 

product after 70 minutes 

3 333 93,2 Good 

4 340 93,3 Good 

5 

950 110   2  

350 93,2 Good 
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Tab 5. The independence of ZrCl4 efficiency on temperature of condenser outer wall 
 

  
 

Series 
Reaction 

temperature 
(0C) 

Flow of 
gas 

(ml/min) 

Time 
(hour) 

Temperature 
of condenser 

neck (0C) 

Temperature
of condenser 

outer wall 
(0C) 

Efficiency 
(% of ZrCl4)

1 100 96,0 

2 150 96,18 

3 

950 110 2 350 

200 96,87 

Conclusion 

The instruments made in our laboratory have all specifications required for 
preparing ZrCl4 on a laboratory scale and produce the products with suitable quality.  

A procedure of preparing ZrCl4 by ZrO2 chlorination method with detail 
technological parameters was set up as follows: 

1. Mix carefully ZrO2, C and corn powders at weight proportion of 80: 15: 5 
with water to have a homogeneous paste. Keep the paste for 24 hours.  

2. Form green pellets by pressing and dry obtained pellets at 110 0C, for 10 
hour. 

3. the green pellets were coke-produced in nitrogen atmosphere at 8000C for 8-
10 hours. 

4. Chlorinate coke-produced pellets at 9500C in chlorine atmosphere for 2 
hours. 

5. Keep the obtained ZrCl4 powder in argon atmosphere.   
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Study on treated exploitationability of sulfur to 
quality upgrade of bituminous of soft coal from 

Thanh An area in Dien Bien province for refine 
coke coal 

Duong Van Su, Phan Ngoc Bich, Nguyen Duy  Phap, Nguyen Duc Thai,                                                
Nguyen Trung Son, Pham Quynh Luong, Ta Vu Nguyet Anh and Bui Thi Bay. 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

Abstract:  Thanh An coal mine belongs to Dien Bien province has a forecast reserve 
of 1.5 million tons. It can be refined coke coal to high relative quality. At the moment 
there are not any professional units to study on fit treated technology this coal that it 
will be reduced much sulfur. 

After one year investigation has been able to attain results: 

1. Thanh An coal is one of complex types to benificiation. It has average ash 
Ak% = 25 - 34% and high content of sulfur 3.5 to 4.5% which exists like a organic, 
sulfate and pyrite. Total sulfur includes 40 - 60% organic type. Calcite, quartz and pyrite 
contaminants are very fine about 5.10-3 to 5.10-2 mm in that. 

2. Treatment technology to reduce ash and lower sulfur content is complexed 
gravity separation with treatment sulfur using agents as reducing coal size is smaller 
than 3 mm after crushed many times and reducing ash with sulfur first time to 
separation by fine shaking table. We have got number one quality coal of ash. Second 
time to reduce ash and sulfur using chemical - benificiation method we have got number 
one A requested quality coal of sulfur.  

    Quality coal of 1A is over requested to proposal:  

    Ash Ak ≤ 12.0% and Sulfur S ≤ 1.7% 

    Coal in Thanh An mine (Dien Bien) is soft, poorly coherent and highly loose 
with the proportion of small - grain coal being predominant. Coal in this area is of the 
gas-fat type with inflammation substance and calorie amount ranging from medium to 
high and can thus be used for coking. The average ash content (Ak,%) ranges between 
25% to 34% while the sulphur content, which is distributed either randomly or in an 
indistinctive way in grain grades, exists in all three forms of organic, sulfate and sulfur. 
Of these, sulphur in organic form makes up 40 to 60% of the total content. In terms of 
gravity separationability, coal in Thanh An mine is one that is highly challenging. Coal 
exists in debris belonging to two groups of vitrinite and exinite, in colloidal form and 
fairly uniform. Debris of coal clay and clay slate have the variable composition of coal 
and a micro-scale and aphanitic set of sericite and hydromica with oriented arrangement 
and often form thin alternate strips of 0.005 to 0.050 mm thickness each. The 
contamination of inorganic impurities including pyrite, calcite, quartz, etc is mild, 
raging from 0.005 to 0.050 mm and from 0.01 to 0.10 mm for pyrite and calcite and 
quartz, respectively. 

Raw coal in the each section and in the entire Thanh An mine has a high 
proportion of small-grain grade coal. Raw coal of - 15.0 mm grade makes up 60 to 80%. 
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Post-crushing raw coal of - 3.0 mm grade, however, shows a predomination of large -
grain grade coal of 0.10 to - 3.0 mm. This is an advantage for applying the flotation 
method including the silt sluicing method. Post - crushing raw coal of - 3.0mm is 
characterized by the fact that bigger grains have a higher sulphur content than that of 
smaller ones. 

Experiment results of beneficiationability show that: With respect to the gravity 
seperation method, coal in Thanh An mine - Dien Bien is one of poor 
beneficiationability. 

During the study, a number of seperation methods have been carried out 
including shaking table, flotation, vortex washing, thermal seperation and chemical-
beneficiation. 

As for the chemical-beneficiation method, two chemicals have been found out 
which react violently to sulphur, i.e. oleic acid (hereinafter called Chemical A) and 
chloride-barium salt (hereinafter called Chemical B). Results obtained from the use of 
these chemicals in chemical - beneficiation have been positive. The experiment results 
of the chemical - beneficiation method for clean coal of  - 3.0mm using chemical A and 
B are given in Table 1. 

Tab 1. A comparative table of seperation norms of Chemical                                             
groups A and B in optimal regime. 

Content (%) 
Chemical group, seperation regime

Ash  S 

Cost 10,52 1,69 

Content 10,54 1,49 Group A 

Time 10,99 1,68 

Cost 11,54 1,77 

Content 10,04 1,76 Group B 

Time 11,67 1,71 

Thus, with the obtained results of the researching subject, which cover such 
factors as: 

- Limited reserve of the mine 

- Thanh An coal is very difficult to beneficiation due to its complex 
composition. 

- Outstanding problems concerning flotation method applied to seperation of fat 
coal of abundant in sulphur. 

- Poor socio-economic conditions at local level and great distance of Dien Bien 
from industrial centers. 

- Required capacity of a small beneficiation plant being 15,000 MT per annum 
(or some 3.5MT per hour with two - shift working regime). 
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Fig. 1.  A tecnological flowsheet of proposed for improvement                                   

of coal quality in Thanh An coal mine 
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A technological flowsheet of proposed for improvement of coal quality in 
general and substantial reduction of sulphur content in particular to be applied to fat coal 
in Thanh An Mine is shown in Figure 1. 

The beneficiation of coal in Thanh An Mine (Dien Bien Province) with 
traditional mechanical methods is a difficult task. In order to obtain high quality clean 
coal for coking, which meets such requirements as ash content of less than 12% and 
sulphur content of less than 1.8%, the seperation technology needed shall include, in 
addition to mechanical methods, chemical method - one of little use in Vietnam. A 
flowsheet of a relatively appropriate beneficiation technology is shown in Figure 1. 

Clean coal from Thanh An shall be of lower quality than that from Phan Me, but 
in may be mixed with Thanh An coal and Chinese - sourced clean coal before being 
used for coking (the mixing ratio depends on the need of each coal - consuming 
household) so as to reduce the required coal imports. 

Through the obtained study results, it is recommended that further research and 
implementation are to be done on a number of questions such as: 

1. Further and more extensive research into the beneficiation and separation of 
sulphur from sulphur - rich fat coal in Thanh An mine - a relatively new 
question in Vietnam - so as to make rational use of this resource. 

2. Test-beneficiation and calculation of costs using the above-presented 
flowsheet, which shall serve as a basis for the technical design of the Thanh 
An coal beneficiation plant. 

3. For Thanh An coal, among the two methods of gravity seperation and 
flotation, only the latter is capable of realizing the enhancement of the 
obtained amount of class-1 coal in particular and clean coal in general. 
Therefore, time and funding are required in the research of the flotation 
method so as to find out the specific beneficiation agents which offer high 
selectivity to be used for Thanh An coal - characterized by high sulphur 
content and mild contamination. Only by fulfilling this can we increase the 
amount of clean coal while reducing beneficiation costs and maximizing the 
utilization of useful resources. 
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Study on technology for producing the Fero – 
rare earth alloy with high content of rare earth 
metal (≥ 30% RE) and low content of silicon (≤40% Si) 

in FeRE alloy 

Pham Duc Thai, Ngo Trong Hiep, Nguyen The Khanh and Ngo Xuan Hung. 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

Abstract: I. The Ferro - silicon - rare earth alloy (FeSiRE) is very good agent for 
improving physical and mechanical characteristics of steel. The rare earth metal in 
melting steel is able to reduce phosphor, sulfur, nitrogen, oxygen elements which are 
harmful agents for characteristics of steel and have a bad effect on the mechanical 
treatment of steel. 
Results of Project: 
- Set up reduction technology process of rare earth oxide (REO) by metal thermal 

method, using reductant Al with the presence of Si in FeSi. It’s carried out in the 
medium frequency induction furnace. 

- Determined optimal technological parameters which have an effect on quality and 
recovery efficiency of products such as: time, temperature of reduction process, 
surplus REO, Al, Si (compared with theory)… 

- Produced 400 kg of products used to improve physical and mechanical 
characteristics of steel. 

I. The results of the study show that the ratios of practice mass (p) to theory mass (th) 
as following:  

II. The mass ratio RE(p)/REO(t) = 140%  
III. The mass ratio Al(p)/Al(t) = 150% 
IV. The mass ratio Si(p)/Si(t) = 140% 
V. Temperature of the reduction reaction: 1400 - 14500C 
VI.  Time of the reduction reaction: 30 - 35 minutes 
- The experimental product is FeSiRE alloy, containing: 30-32% RE, 35-40% Si, 2-

3% Al and Fe remained 

Key words: Processing flow sheet, metal thermal reduction process, reductant, rare earth 
oxide (REO), rare earth metal (RE), Ferro - rare earth alloy (FeRE) ≥ 30% RE, ≤ 40% 
Si. 

Introduction 

If we use arc melting method with conditions: raw material is rare earth ore 
(contains 30 - 32% REO), reductant is Carbon, additives, we only produce FeRE alloy 
containing 25-27% RE, 47 - 52% Si. However, we can produce FeRE alloy containing 
RE ≥ 30%, Si ≤ 40% by using metal thermal reduction method. It’s the best method 
because reductant Al is used with the presence of Si in Ferro - Silicon. This process is 
carried out in the medium frequency induction furnace. We also study some direct 
effects on ability of improving rare earth metal, decreasing content of Si in alloy, as well 
as improving recovery efficiency of products. These effects are: time, temperature of 
metal thermal reduction process, mass ratio of RE2O3 (p) to RE2O3 (th), mass ratio of Al 
(p) to Al (th), mass ratio of Si (p) to Si (th), flow ability agent is alloy 50% CaCl2 + 50% 
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NaCl. We have chosen the rational technique parameters after studying experimental 
results.  

Experimental result and discussion 

I. Raw materials: 

- Rare earth oxide used in experimental research is produced from bastnazite ore 
of Dong Pao mine (Lai Chau Province) by precipitating double sulphate. Its chemical 
composition is shown in the table 1.            

Tab 1. Chemical composition of the rare earth oxide 

Chemical 
composition, % 

REO SO4
-2 CaO MnO2 Fe2O3 Waste 

matter 

Rare earth oxide 96,40 2,40 0,65 trace Trace <0,2 

- Aluminum: containing 99% Al, grain size: from 1 to 3 mm.  

- Ferro - silicon alloy: FeSi75 and FeSi45 

- CaCl2 and NaCl: technique cleanness.   

II. Experimental equipment: Medium frequency induction furnace with 
graphic pot, capacity: 20l, baking temperature: 16000C.  

III. Experimental results and discussion: 

III. 1.  Research on the effect of surplus of rare earth oxide on content of rare 
earth metal in alloy and recovery efficiency of rare earth metal in alloy FeRE. 

The mass of reactants in the metal thermal reduction reaction can be calculated 
by following reaction:  RE2O3 + 2Al + 4Si[feSi] = 2RESi2 +Al2O3   

About 10 kg of FeRE (is equivalent to 10 kg of FeSi) are planed to be produced 
in each experimental batch. The mass ratio of REO(p) to REO(th) is from 1 to 1.7. The 
mass ratio of Al (p) to Al(th) is 1.5 and the mass ratio of Si(p) to Si(th) is 1.3. The mass ratio 
of flow ability agent (50%CaCl2 + NaCl) to total of reactants is 1/4 the reduction process 
is carried out at 14000C in 30 minutes.  

Rare earth oxide (REO) and aluminum Al (grain) are mixed with adhesive and 
then are compacted into cylindrical pellets, dried at 1500C and baked at 3000C. The other 
reactants are also dried and melted. Those pellets are put into the furnace to take part in 
the metal thermal reduction process. The experimental results are shown in the table 1 
and the figure 1. 
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Fig. 1. Effect of the mass ratio REO(p)/ REO(th) on content                                                              
and recovery efficiency of RE in alloy FeRE 

(a) RE Content in alloy FeRE                                     

(b) Recovery efficiency of RE in alloy FeRE 

Tab 1. Effect of the mass ratio REO(p)/ REO(th) on content                                                      
and recovery efficiency of RE in alloy FeRE. 

Order REO(p)/ REO(th) Content RE, %  Recovery efficiency of RE, % 

1 1 18,84 63,49 

2 1,2 24,26 68,38 

3 1,5 30,06 75,50 

4 1,6 30,79 73,46 

5 1,7 31,35 65,47 

 1,8 32,45 65,09 

Discussion: When surplus of REO in the reaction increases, the RE content in 
alloy and recovery efficiency of RE also increase. At the point of the mass ratio of 
REO(p) to REO(th) is 1.5, the RE content is 30.06, recovery efficiency of RE in alloy is 
the highest (75%) 

III.2. Effect of surplus of reductant Al on the rare earth metal content in alloy 
FeRE: 

Experiments in the conditions as described above (in III.1) were carried out. The 
surplus of REO is 1.5. The experimental results showed in the table 2.  
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Tab 2. Effect of the mass ratio Al(p)/Al(th)  on the chemical                                            
composition of alloy FeRE 

Chemical composition of FeRE alloy, % 
Order Mass ratio Al(p)/Al(th), 

% RE Si Al Fe 

1 1,00 15,61 36,50 0,52 Remain 

2 1,10 23,30 37,20 1,09 Remain  

3 1,20 27,34 38,40 1,37 Remain 

4 1,30 28,10 38,75 1,52 Remain 

5 1,40 30,06 40,40 1,97 Remain 

6 1,50 31,35 39,17 2,75 Remain 

7 1,60 30,79 43,10 2,69 Remain 

Discussion: When Al in reduction reaction increases, the rare earth metal 
content increases, the content of Al and Si in alloy also increases. So the surplus Al in 
reaction from 1.4 to 1.5 is the most suitable. 

III.3. Effect of surplus Si on the chemical composition of alloy FeRE: 

Experiments in the conditions as described above (in III.1) were carried out. The 
mass ratio of Al(p) to Al(th) is 1.5. The experimental results are shown in the table 3.  

Tab 3. Effect of the mass ratio of Si(p) to Si(t0 on the chemical                            
composition of alloy FeRE 

Chemical composition of FeRE alloy, % Order Si(p)/Si(th), % 
RE Si Al Fe 

1 1,00 23,30 27,50 0,61 Remain 

2 1,10 27,34 32,40 1,00 Remain  

3 1,20 28,15 35,27 1,29 Remain 

4 1,30 30,01 38,20 1,58 Remain 

5 1,40 30,06 40,04 1,97 Remain 

6 1,50 31,35 39,17 2,75 Remain 

7 1,60 32,15 44,45 2,68 Remain 

Discussion: When Si in the reaction increases, the content of RE and Al in alloy 
is also increases but more slowly. Otherwise, the Si content in alloy increases faster. 
This indicates that the role of reductant Al and Si in reduction reaction is necessary. The 
mass ratio Si(p)/ Si(th) = 1.4 is the most suitable to ensure that RE content is equal or more 
than 30% and Si is equal or less than 40% in alloy. 

III.4. Effect of melting time on the chemical composition and recovery 
efficiency 

Experiments in the conditions as described above (in III.1) were carried out. The 
melting time is 30 minutes. The mass ratio of Si(p) to Si(th) is 1.4 The experimental results 
shown in the table 4.  
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Tab 4. Effect of melting time on the chemical composition                                             
and recovery efficiency 

 Chemical composition of alloy, % Order 
Melting 

time, 
minutes 

Recovery 
efficiency, %

RE Si Al Fe 

1 20 103,10 18,90 47,10 4,76 Remain 

2 25 99,30 27,03 44,50 2,87 Remain 

3 30 98,57 31,01 39,17 2,55 Remain 

4 35 99,09 31,35 38,21 2,36 Remain 

5 40 98,85 32,35 35,27 2,01 Remain 

Discussion: The melting time effects on the quality of products obviously. When 
the melting time increases, the RE content in alloy increases, but the content of Al and 
Si decreases. The most suitable time is from 30 to 35 minutes in order to get the high 
quality of products and high recovery efficiency. 

III.5. Effect of the temperature of reduction process on the quality and 
recovery efficiency of products 

The reduction process was carried out at 1450C in 30 - 35 minutes. The 
experimental results are shown in table 5.  

Tab 5. Effect of the temperature of reduction process on                                                
the quality and recovery efficiency of products 

Chemical composition of FeRE alloy, % 
Order 

Melting 
temperature, 0C 

Recovery 
efficiency, %  RE Si Al Fe 

1 1300 92,15 26,35 42,06 3,50 Remain

2 1350 95,27 28,47 40,18 2,70 Remain

3 1400 98,10 30,01 38,91 2,81 Remain

4 1450 98,97 31,55 39,00 2,78 Remain

5 1500 99,23 29,76 36,50 2,12 Remain

Remark and discussion: The results in the table III.5 show that effect of the 
temperature (at which the reduction reaction was carried out) on the recovery efficiency 
and the chemical composition of alloy is very obvious. The recovery efficiency of 
products increases from 92.15 % at 13000C to 99.23 % at 15000C. It indicates that when 
the temperature increases, viscosity of the system decreases, RE and alloy can separate 
from slag phase and then can dissolve in alloy easily in order to create FeSiRE. The 
most suitable time is from 14000C to 14500C.   

III.6 Effect of the flow ability agent on the quality and efficiency of products. 

The flow ability agent is alloy 50% CaCl2 and 50% NaCl . It’s not only fusing 
agent but also can make slag and protect RE and alloy FeRE which have just been 
made. The results show that the most suitable mass ratio of flow ability agent to the total 
of reactants is 1/4. 
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III.7. Study on testing the suitable technology parameters: 

- Experimental scope: about 30kg of products in each batch. 

- The technological parameters: Treatment duration: 35 minutes; treatment 
temperature 14500C; REO(p)/REO(th) = 1.5; Al(p)/Al(th) = 1.4; Si(p)/Si(th) = 1.3; the mass ratio 
of flow ability agent to total of the reactants is 1/4.  The experimental results are shown 
in the table 6. 

Tab 6. Results of the testing experiments in production                                        
technology of alloy FeRE 

Chemical composition  of FeRE alloy, % Order Recovery efficiency of 
products 

RE Si Al Fe 

1 96,46 31,46 38,15 3,10 Remain 

2 97,64 30,87 35,10 2,85 Remain 

3 97,05 31,35 37,27 2,67 Remain 

Remark and discussion: Looking at the table 6, we can remark that, the selected 
technological parameters of the research experiments are rational. Using the testing 
results we can produce the high quality FeRE alloy, containing equal or more than 30% 
RE and equal or less than 40% Si. 
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determination of trace heavy metal 
concentration in mussel species from west lake           

of hanoi by ici - ms 

Nguyen Viet Thuc, Le Hong Minh and Bui Thi Ngan. 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

Abstract: The pattern of determination of some heavy metals, such as Mn, Cu, Pb, 
Zn, Cd, As, Hg in messul species by ICP - MS method was issued. The process of 
sampling and sample preservation was scientifically chosen to avoid the metal 
contamination as well as to maintain the metal concentration in samples. The process of 
sample treatment was investigated and the optimal conditions of time, temperature, 
acidic mixture was found out to completely maintain metal concentrations in the 
samples, which are dissolved into solution. The process of analysis of metals by ICP-
MS, which includes the investigations of metals with large amount in the samples, was 
carried out. These optimal conditions help the analysis to be more precise. 
The pattern was applied to determine the metal concentrations in mussel species, which 
are collected in west Lake of Hanoi. The results were directly compared to that of 
international standards such as oyster tissue CRM 1566b of NIST and muscle tissue 
BCR-422 of EU, which had certificated concentrations of heavy metals: Mn, Cu, Pb, Zn, 
Cd, As, Hg, Ag. The results have good repeatability and confidence 

Keywords: ICP-MS, heavy, mussel, Water monitors. 

Experimental 

1. The most suitable acidic concentration of HNO3 0.3M was chosen. 
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2. To preserve the samples, the samples were  freeze-dried at the temperature of 

- 600 C and the pressure of 70 barr. 

The suitable conditions of sample dissolution were chosen as following: 

- Dry weight: 0.2g (or 1g of fresh weight). 

- Mixture of 5ml HNO3 d = 1.45 and 1ml H2O230% 
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- Dissolution of sample in Teflon vessel with the medium power 400w, in total 
time of 6 minutes. 

3. The process of quality control included the following steps: 

- Preparation of standard solution, which have the concentrations of each 
element relative to that in the samples. 

- Addition of Indium solution (internal standard), which has in concentration 10 
ppb into measuring solution (standard solution, sample solution and blank). 

- Analysis of certified reference materials and samples in one sequence. 

4. The pattern was applied to analysis 45 samples collected from West lake in 
both two seasons (dry season and wet one) together with 2 CRM. 

The results were shown in table 1.2. 

Tab 1. Results Standards samples CRM 1566B of UIST 

Concentrations (mg/kg)  
No 

 
Elements Certified 

Concentrations 
Founded 

Concentrations 

 
Relative Errors    

(%) 

1 Mn 18,5 ± 0,2 18,6 ± 0,6 + 0,5 

2 Cu 71,6  ± 1,6 73,7 ± 2,5 + 2,9 

3 Zn 1424  ± 46 1438 ± 32 + 1,0 

4 As 7,65 ± 0,65 7,89 ± 0,46 + 3,1 

5 Hg 0,038 ± 0,009 nd  

6 Cd 2,48 ± 0,08 2,29 ± 0,09 - 7,7 

7 Pb 0,308 ± 0,009 0,349 ± 0,08 + 13,3 

Tab 2. Results Standards samples BCR-422 of EU 

Concentrations (mg/kg)   
No 

 
Elements Certified 

Concentrations  
Founded 

Concentrations 

 
Relative Errors     

(%) 

1 Mn 0,543 ± 0,028 0,512 ± 0,042 - 5,7 

2 Cu 1,05 ± 0,07 0,871 ± 0,009 - 17 

3 Zn 19,6 ± 0,5 20,4 ± 0,7 + 4,1 

4 As 21,1 ± 0,5 22,6 ± 0,7 + 7,1 

5 Hg 0,561 ± 0,512 ± 0,04 -8,9 

6 Cd 0,017 ± 0,002 0,019 ± 0.004 + 11,7 

7 Pb 0,085 ± 0,015 nd  
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Tab 3. The analytical results 

(I: Samples from dry season, II: Samples from wet season) 

Symb.
of 

sampl. 

Sites 
of 

sampli
ng 

Mn 
(PPm) 

Cu 
(PPm) 

Pb 
(PPm) 

Zn 
(PPm) 

As 
(PPm) 

Cd 
(PPm) 

Hg 
(PPm) 

M.3A.
Tr-TB 

Gover. 
Guesh. 

3470/I 
3265/II 

6,22/I 
5,63/II

6,70/I 
5,59/II 

189/ I 
171/II 

12,7/I 
10,4/II 

2,73/I 
2,50/II 

0,49/I 
0,27/II 

M.3B. 
Tr-R 

Gover. 
Guesh. 

8064/I 
7451/II 

13,56/I 
12,26/II

13,19/I 
12,21/II

512,9/I 
479,9/II

10,86/I 
10,14/II

2,77/I 
2,67/II 

0,74/I 
0,44/II 

M.3C 
Tr-Th 

Gover. 
Guesh. 

1673/I 
1590/II 

9,21/I 
7,36/II

6,13/I 
5,52/II 

181/I 
175/II 

5,37/I 
518/II 

0,39/I 
0,35/II 

0,61/I 
0,48/II 

M-5 
Tr .TB 

Ho 
Villeg. 

4539/I 
4492/II 

6,92/I 
5,98/II

6,89/I 
5,43/II 

327/I 
288/II 

8,72/I 
7,71/II 

0,76/I 
0,71/II 

0,64/I 
0,53/II 

M.8-
Ôc. TB 

Tran 
Quoc 
pag. 

190/I 
186/II 

82,9/I 
80,7/II

4,91/I 
3,45/II 

287/I 
285/II 

3,54/I 
3,01/II 

0,39/I 
0,33/II 

0,14/I 
0,21/II 

M1-
Tr.TB 

T.Ho 
Temp. 

7374/I 
7205/II 

10,4/I 
6,62/II

10,14/I 
9,83/II 

490/I 
447/II 

7,88/I 
7,29/II 

1,67/I 
1,57/II 

0,44/I 
0,30/II 

M.9.Tr
.tr  TB 

Gover. 
Guesh. 

6191/I 
6032/II 

4,93/I 
4,48/II

2,49/I 
2,36/II 

425/I 
359/II 

7,49/I 
7,33/II 

0,29/I 
0,28/II 

0,41/I 
0,36/II 

The table of determination limit errors relative for each element in mussel 
samples. 

Conclusion 

1. The pattern for determination of trace heavy metal concentrations in mussel 
species was issued and controlled by parallel analysis of samples and certified reference 
materials CRM 1566b from NIST and BCR-422 from EU. 

Elements Determination limit Declination  deviation Relation error 

Mn 20 - 5000 ±  0,6 - 70 5 – 2,0 

Zn 10 - 1000 ± 0,7 - 25 5 – 2,5 

Cu 0,1 - 100 ± 0,02 – 3,0 15 – 3,0 

Pb 0,1 - 10 ± 0,03 – 0,5 30 – 5,0 

Cd 0,1 - 10 ± 0,02 – 0,3 20 – 4,0 

As 0,1 - 20 ± 0,02 – 0,7 25 – 4,0 

Hg 0,1 - 10 ± 0,04 – 0,5 40 – 5,0 
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The pattern includes the following process: 

- The process of sampling and sample preservation 

- The process of sample treatment 

- The process of sample measurement by ICP-MS 

- The process of quality control (QC) and quality assurance (QA) (using CRM 
and In as internal standard) 

2. The limits of determination of trace heavy metal concentrations and the errors, 
which are relative to each element by using ICP-MS, were issued. 

3.  25 mussel species samples and 10 water sediment samples (which were taken 
in both two seasons: dry and wet season) from West lake were analyzed. 

4. The pattern can be applied to analyze the trace heavy metal concentrations in 
tissues of craps, fishes and other organism. 
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STUDY ON PREPARATION OF RUBBER ACTIVATOR 
CONTAINING ACTIVE ZINC OXIDE 

Le Minh Tuan, Pham Minh Tuan, Tuong Duy Nhan and  Tran The Dinh. 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements 

Abstract: The object of the present studies is to investigate the feasibility of the 
active zinc oxide and the activator containing low content of active zinc oxide 
preparation  by hydrometallurgy methods using NH3 - CO2 or H2SO4 systems 
respectively.  
The factors that affect the active zinc oxide  preparation process  such as zinc basic 
carbonate obtaining procedure (stripping time and stripping conditions), calcination 
temperature, calcination time were investigated to determine the optimum processing 
parameters. Based on the obtained results, 97 - 99,5 % active zinc oxide having value of 
specific surface area equals 29 - 50  m2/g can be obtained by calcinating the basic zinc 
carbonate precursor. Used levels of obtained products can be decreases compared to 
traditional zinc oxide 99,5% (producing by pyrometallurgy methods) used level. 
The activator containing low content of active zinc oxide that can be obtained with high 
yield by co - precipitating zinc sulfate with lime milk (approximately 100 g CaO/l) and 
subsequently calcinating obtained precipitate at 300 - 400oC in 3 hours, satisfied all 
requirements of rubber cure testing trial compared to RA imported products. 

Key words: Active zinc oxide, activator, rubber, vulcanization. 

Introduction 

Recently, there is pressure on the rubber industry, especially in Developed 
Countries to reduce, or even remove, the zinc oxide used in rubber compound because of 
affects on the aquatic environment. The use of active zinc oxide - high dispersion zinc 
oxide (surface area > 10 m2/g)  have reduced the zinc content in rubber cure process 
comparing with conventional zinc oxide products (>98.5%, surface area 3 - 5 m2/g) [11, 
12] while keeping or improving phisico-mechanical properties of rubber products. [1- 4]. 

Thermal decomposition of basic zinc carbonate obtaining from hydrometallurgy 
processes is of commercial interest in the production of active zinc oxide products. By 
means of this process, zinc oxide products have met two basic standards: high surface 
area and low content of harmful impurities (as Pb) [7-10, 14].  

Besides, commercial rubber activator containing low content of active zinc oxide 
(33-35% ZnO) required further investigations for establishing suitable flowsheet and 
adapting the new requirement of activator market. 

Results and Discussion 

Active zinc oxide 97-99,5% preparation 

Based on the easily conversion to other zinc compounds (including zinc oxide), 
basic zinc carbonate is most important zinc precusor. The decomposition at low 
temperature  can permit obtaining high surface area zinc oxide because of minimizing 
agglomeration effects. [7, 10, 14]. 

Basic zinc carbonate can be obtained by using many methods but hydrolysis of 
zinc ammino-complex method is predominant and is widely used. 
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The hydrometallurgy processes that are widely used for the recovering zinc from 
zinc wastes typically include selectively dissolution, purification, precipitation and 
calcination steps.  

ZnO + (NH4)2CO3 + 2NH4OH = Zn(NH3)4CO3 + 3H2O 

In the dissolution step, many factor can impact on the leaching process, such as 
concentration of reactants, temperature, leaching time and mixing condition. From the 
experimental data, we can see that residue 1 (ZnO - containing waste of zinc oxide 
production line by using American process) can be leached with stiring rate about 60 
r/min by using ammonia - amonium carbonate solution (120 g NH3 / l and 80 g CO2/l) at 
55 oC in 2 hours in about nearly 90% yield while the residue 2 (ZnO - containing waste 
of zinc oxide production line by using French process) can be leached with 
discontinuosly stiring at room temperature in a hour in 100 % yield. 

Productivity of leaching process can be raised by getting higher concentration of 
reactants. An increase in leaching productivity mainly depends on heat-exchange 
capability and gas absorbability of leaching solution preparation equipment. 

In zinc basic carbonate recovery step, the use of steam gas for stripping permits 
effciently recovering uniform basic zinc carbonate with high yield (about 98%) and 
capacity in comparision with the use of air and external heating because of NH3, CO2 are 
efficiently separated from solution. 

4Zn(NH3)4CO3 +4H2O  ZnCO3.3Zn(OH)2.H2O + 3CO2 ↑ + 16NH3 ↑ 

NH3 and CO2 gases evolving from the solution during the stripping process can 
be recycled by condensing and absorbing them in water on absorption column. 
Recycling leach reactants not only to obtain a lower pollution impact but also as an 
advantage from economical point of view. 

In calcination step, the dried powder becomes loose due to both the separation of 
internal molecular water and the formation of CO2 gas produced from the thermal 
decomposition reaction of basic zinc carbonate, giving zinc oxide powder.  

ZnCO3.3Zn(OH)2.H2O  ZnO + CO2 + H2O 

Calcination time and temperature  strongly affected to the phisico-mechanical 
properties of the oxide powder including the specific surface area – the important factor 
that determines “active” character and applicability of the product as  rubber cure 
activator [5,6]. Based on the obtained results, we can see strongly effect of calcination 
temperature and calcination time because of agglomeration effect at high temperature; 
and these data are agreeable with references [1-4]. After calcining at about 300 - 400 oC 
in 2 hours, 97 - 99.5% active zinc oxide product can be obtained and the specific surface 
area values have reached  29 - 50  m2/g.  

Satisfactory results permit of carrying out experiments on enlarged lab-scale to 
evaluate practicability and applicability of procedure on large scale. The optimum lab -
scale parameters can be applied on enlarged lab - scale equipment system and The 
obtained product have qualified main standards of active zinc oxide for being used as 
rubber activator. 

The results of comparative tests on automobile tire using two types of zinc oxide 
show that by applying active zinc oxide XH-1, XH-2 and XH-3, zinc oxide used levels 
are respectively equal ½, ½ and ¾  compared to traditional ZnO 99,5% (importing from 
China) used level. 
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Active zinc oxide 35% preparation 

In order to produce rubber cure activator containing low content of active zinc 
oxide, technological orientation, selection depend on the chemical physical tests of 
commercial samples as chemical analysis, XRD, DTA-TGA. The obtained results 
showed that the RA sample consists of ZnO.xH2O and calcium sulfates as CaSO4.2H2O; 
CaSO4.1/2H2O with mol ratio between Zn and CaSO4 is equivalent 1:1. Based on these 
evaluation, This kind of activator can be produced by co-precipitation method using 
CaO as precipitation agent from zinc sulfate solution and subsequent to drying and 
calcining obtained precipitate. 

The batch co-precipitation processing can be carried out in reactor with agitation 
by using two methods: 

- Adding lime milk into reactor containing ZnSO4 solution. 

- Adding ZnSO4 solution into reactor containing lime milk. 

Mole ratio between ZnSO4 and CaO is equivalent 

Because co-precipitation reaction takes place between solid phase and aqueous 
phase, so that  precipitate contains a small amount of CaO that affect quality of rubber 
products. Harmfull effects can be removed by transforming CaO into inert form CaCO3 
by using Na2CO3 or CO2. 

The obtained results show that it is possible to prepare active zinc oxide without 
CaO by adding ZnSO4 solution into lime milk mass with agitation and subsequent to 
transforming excess amount of CaO by Na2CO3 agent. 

The precipitate was then filtered, washed and calcined at a range of 200 - 600 0C 
in 1-4 hours. From the experiment data, we can see that calcining should be conducted 
at about 300 - 3500C in 3 hours in order to obtain product that its quality have reached 
the required objects. 

Optimum lab-scale parameters have applied for trial on pilot scale (500 kgs per 
batch) including ZnSO4 solution preparation, co-precipitation by lime milk, carbonation 
by Na2CO3 and finally calcination step. Optimum parameters for producing active zinc 
oxide 35% have been proposed. Obtained product contains 35 - 37% ZnO and moisture 
<3% ( at 100 0C). It’s specific surface area value is about 18-20 m2/g. The product have 
qualified testing trial for material standards and phisico - mechanical properties of 
rubber products compared to import RA product. RA product is being replaced partly 
with product of project in CASUMINA and some other domestic rubber companies.  

Conclusion 

1. Zinc oxide in the residue 1 (ZnO - containing waste of zinc oxide production 
line by using American process) can selectively be leached with stiring rate 50 - 60 r/m 
by ammonia-ammonium carbonate solution in about 2 hours at a temperature close to 55 
oC. The leaching yield of process can reach about 90%. 

2. Zinc oxide in the residue 2 (ZnO - containing waste of zinc oxide production 
line by using French process) can selectively be leached by ammonia-ammonium 
carbonate solution in about 1 hours at room temperature. The leaching yield of process 
can reach ~100%. 

3. Basic zinc Carbonate can be recovered from zinc-ammonium-amonium 
carbonate system by steam stripping process with yield as about 98%. Active zinc oxide 
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(97-99.5 %) can be produced by calcination of basic zinc carbonate at about 300 - 400 
oC in 2 hours. The specific surface area value can be reached 29 - 50  m2/g.  

4. The optimum lab-scale parameters can be applied on enlarged lab-scale 
equipment system. The product satisfied all technical standards of  active zinc oxide 
product .Used levels of obtained products can be decreases compared to importing zinc 
oxide 99,5% (producing by pyrometallurgy methods) used level in rubber vulcanization 
process. 

5. The rubber cure activator containing low content of active zinc oxide (~35% 
ZnO and base filler CaSO4) can be produced by using co - precipitation method with 
lime milk as precipitation agent from zinc sulfate solution. The obtained product have 
qualified testing trial for material standards and phisico-mechanical properties of rubber 
products compared to import RA product. 

6. On pilot scale trial (500 kgs per batch), main optimum lab-scale parameters 
can be applicable and RA product is being replaced partly with 35% active zinc oxide 
product of our pilot plant production line in CASUMINA and some other domestic 
rubber companies. 

7. Based on the obtained results of preliminary experiments, NH3 & CO2 
recycling solution has been proposed by using condenser and water absorber. This 
solution can help to recycle leaching agents, cut down the expenditure  and minimize 
environment effect. 

8. The obtained results of project show the prospect of active zinc oxide 
production on large scale. 
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Research on the production of welding material 
and electrodes which are similar to imported 

welding electrodes  E7016 

Nguyen Dinh Van, Than Van Lien, Tran Van Son and Doan Thi Mo. 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Element 

Introduction  

The processing technology for production high quality welding material and 
electrodes used in mechanics such as sea - ship, vehicle production is quickly developed 
over the world.  

Welding material is usually produced from  oxides, salts of alkali and alkali-
earth metals; aluminate silicate salts combined with other reactive metals in order to 
improve mechanical characters of weld. This welding material after combining will be 
used to produce high quality welding electrodes on dedicated equipments.   

Nowadays, in Vietnam the demand for welding material and durable electrodes 
E7016 is very high. So it is very necessary to study in order to  produce welding material 
and electrodes which are similar to imported welding electrodes E7016. 

Part 1. Base Theory  

The welding material E7016 is alloy steel, it contains 0,08 - 0,12%C; 1,0 - 1,3% 
Mn; 0,45 - 0,55% Si; P < 0,03%; S < 0,03%. It is formed from ferrite (Fe-C) which 
contains Mn, Si, …by following ways:  

- Forming solid solutions with iron. 

- Forming carbide from carbon. 

Researching welding material used to produce durable welding electrodes is very 
complicated. It demands an experimental study method.  

Part II. Content and study method  

The welding materials used to produce high durable electrodes are mixtures of 
different materials which  are mixed according to calculated ratio and carried out 
carefully.  

1- The content of Project: 

- Consulting reference documents, preparing raw materials, chemicals, 
research equipments. 

- Studying combination of main compositions of welding material  

- Experimenting on laboratory samples, examining some effects on welding 
technology and strength of welds.   

- Evaluating primary research results and practicability of the project. 

2- Study method: 

a. Object of study: 

The material compositions of welding material have been shown in the table 1. 
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Tab 1. List and quality criteria of welding material. 

Order List Chemical composition, % Size, μm

1 High potassium 
feldspar 

SiO2: 64,5-66,5; Al2O3: 18-19; K2O: 11,2-12,2; 
Na2O< 3,0; Fe2O3: 0,1; P< 0,03; S< 0,03 

50- 100 

2 Low potassium 
feldspar 

SiO2<83,0; Al2O3>9,2; K2O> 6,2; Na2O< 1,5;        
Fe2O3< 0,1;  P< 0,03;  S< 0,02 

50-100 

3 Mica SiO2: 46-48; Al2O3: 31-36; K2O> 11; S< 0,03       
MgO+ CaO< 1,5; Fe2O3<3,0; P< 0,015;  

50-100 

4 Kaolin SiO2: 44,8-48,8; Al2O3:35,5-36,5; TiO2< 0,9; 
Fe2O3< 1,4; P< 0,03;  S< 0,03 

50-60 

5 Dolomite  CaCO3: 55,0; MgCO3: 43,0; SiO2: 0,05;   
Al2O3: 0,03;  P< 0,03; S< 0,03 

40-65 

6 Talc MgO: 47,0; CO2:49,0; SiO2: 4,0; CaO: 0,5; 
 Fe2O3: 0,14; P< 0,03; S< 0,01 

40-100 

7 CaCO3 CaCO3> 97,0; SiO2< 0,8;    Fe2O3< 0,3;   
P< 0,01; S< 0,01 

65 

8 Rutile TiO2> 92,0; SiO2< 0,5;  Fe2O3<  2,00; P< 0,02;  
S< 0,02 

100 

9 White TiO2  TiO2> 99,0;  P< 0,03;  S< 0,03 65 

10 Fluorspar CaF2> 95,0; CaCO3< 2,0;  SiO2<  3,0; P< 0,02; 
S< 0,05 

70 

11 Ferromanganese Mn: 78,0-82,0; C< 1,3; Cr< 0,5; S< 0,01;  
P< 0,04 

100 

12 Ferrosilicon Si> 70; Al2O3< 0,3; Mn< 1,0;  Cr< 0,5;  
P< 0,04; S< 0,04 

 

13 Melting NaCO3 SiO2: 23-25,5; K2O: 10-12,0; Na2O< 1,0; 
 S< 0,03; Module > 3,2; Density: 1,37-1.4 

 

14 Cu - powder Cu> 98,0; CuO< 1,0; P< 0,03;   S< 0,03 60-100 

15 Manganese 
silicon 

Mn> 65,0; Si: 20-26,0; C< 1,2;P< 0,05; S< 0,03 50-100 

16 Carboxyl methyl 
cellulose (CMC) 

 Natrium -Carboxyl methyl cellulose 
NaCl< 0,5; pH: 6-8; H2O <1,0; Activity > 97,0 

50-100 

17 Quart SiO2 > 98,8; Al2O3: 0,1; Fe2O3 < 0,05; P < 0,02; S 
< 0,015 

0-63 

18 Iron-powder Fe > 98,0; C: 0,05- 0,1; S < 0,015; P < 0,015 80-120 

19 Wood - powder Specific mass    d+115g/dm3    pH = 5,5 65-110 
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b. Research equipments: 

- Milling, gradation and dress equipments. 

- Quantitative equipment, equipment for dry or wet mixture. 

- Equipment for producing welding electrodes. 

- Oven for drying electrodes. 

- Electric welding machine and other equipments.  

Experimental procedure: The scheme for experimental study is as following: 
Starting materials                   Refining process                 Purified materials                     

Combining material                        Producing welding electrodes                          

Welding electrodes products                   Dry                     Evaluating welding electrodes 

characteristics. 

Experiments and results: 

a. Determining main combination of welding material: 

Based on the mineralogical analysis of welding material E7016, and its criteria  
in table 1 , material combining ratio was established. The results are shown in the table 
2. 

Tab 2. Main combination of welding material. 

Order Initial materials Ratio, % Size, μm Notes 

1  White TiO2  5-10,0 <10  

2 Rutile TiO2> 92% 15-25,0 <100 Synthetic rutile 

3 Feldspar 10-20,0 50-100  

4 Fluorspar 2-8,0 <70  

5 Mica 3-5,0 50-120  

6 Kaolin  10-20,0 50-70  

7 Talc 50-70  

8 CaCO3 <70  

9 Dolomite 

20-40,0 

40-70  

10 Ferromanganese 75,0 10-20,0 100  

11 Ferrosilicon 75,0 3-10,0 100  

12 CMC-Na 1-5,0 50-100  

13 Melting NaCO3   25,0% wet 
mixture 

... Other chemical 
substances 

3-6,0   
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b. Experimenting on some laboratory samples: 

- Effect of total of Me2O and MeO oxides on welding technological 
characteristics, the results are shown in the table 3.  

Tab 3. Effect of total of Me2O and MeO oxides on welding                                 
technological characteristics 

Characteristics of 
technological weldingMod

el 
MeO 

kg 
Ruti

le  
kg 

Kaol
in, 
kg 

Mic
a 

Kg 

Feld
spar   
kg 

FeSi,  
kg 

FeM
nkg

CM
C 

TiO2

H. Q Welding 
waste 

1 22,5 25,0 10,0 3,0 12,0 5,0 15,0 1,0 5,0 - - 

2 25,5 25,0 10,0 3,0 12,0 5,0 15,0 1,0 5,0 - - 

3 28,0 25,0 10,0 3,0 12,0 5,0 15,0 1,0 5,0 + + 

4 31,0 25,0 10,0 3,0 12,0 5,0 15,0 1,0 5,0 + + 

5 33,5 25,0 10,0 3,0 12,0 5,0 15,0 1,0 5,0 + - 

6 36,5 25,0 10,0 3,0 12,0 5,0 15,0 1,0 5,0 - - 

   - Effect of total of aluminate silicate salts on welding technological 
characteristics, the results are presented in the table 4. 

Tab 4. Effect of total of aluminate silicate salts on welding                              
technological characteristics 

Characteristics 
of technological 

welding 
Model Kaolin 

Feldsp
ar, kg 

CaO, 
kg 

TiO2, 
kg 

Rutil
e, kg

Mica, 
kg 

FeMn, 
kg 

FeSi, 
kg 

CMC, 
kg 

H. Q Weldin
gwaste

1 15,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 1,0 - - 

2 20,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 1,0 - - 

3 25,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 1,0 + + 

4 30,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 1,0 + + 

5 35,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 1,0 - - 

6 40,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 1,0 - - 

- Effect of FeMn alloy composition on strength of welds, the results are shown 
in the table 5. 
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Tab 5. Effect of FeMn alloy composition on strength of welds 

Model FeMn, 
kg 

Kaolin 
+Feldspar,  

kg 

CaO, 
kg 

TiO2, 
kg 

Rutile, 
kg 

Mica, 
kg 

FeSi, 
kg 

CMC, 
kg 

Tensile 
strength 
KG/mm2 

1 5 25,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 5,0 1,0 55,0 

2 10 25,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 5,0 1,0 58,0 

3 15 25,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 5,0 1,0 67,8 

4 20 25,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 5,0 1,0 67,7 

5 25 25,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 5,0 1,0 67,7 

- Effect of FeSi alloy compositions on strength of welds, the results are shown 
in the table 6. 

Tab 6. Effect of FeSi alloy compositions on strength of welds. 

Model FeSi, 
kg 

CaO, 
kg 

TiO2, 
kg 

Rutile, 
kg 

Mica, 
kg 

FeMn, 
kg 

Kaolin 
+Feldspar, 

kg 

CMC, 
kg 

Tensile 
strength,, 
KG/mm2 

1 2,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 25,0 1,0 67,8 

2 3,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 25,0 1,0 67,8 

3 4,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 25,0 1,0 67,68 

4 5,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 25,0 1,0 68,17 

5 6,0 31,0 5,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 25,0 1,0 68,17 

 c. After considering the experimental results, we have chosen parameters of 
welding material based on establishing welding technological characteristics, strength of 
weld. The results are shown on the table7  

Table 7. Base composition of welding material 

TiO2, 
kg 

Rutile, 
kg 

CaO, kg Feldspar     
Kaolin kg 

Mica, 
kg 

FeMn, 
kg 

FeSi, 
kg 

CaF2, kg CMC. 
kg 

5,0 25,0 31,0 25,0 3,0 15,0 5,0 2,0 1,0 

4,5 % 22,5 % 27,5% 22,5% 2,5% 13,5% 4,5% 1,5% 1,0% 

The technological characteristics of welds is shown in table 8.  

Tab 8.  Technological characteristics of welding electrode 

Chemical compositions in welds, % Welding 
technologies 

C Mn Si P S 

Tensile strength, 
KG/mm2 

Welding current 
AC, DC 

Stable arcing 

Normal slag 

0,13 1,30 0,53 0,025 0,03 67,70 
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Remarks: 

- Material used to produce welding material is usually oxides of alkali and - 
alkali earth metals, aluminate silicate salts. 

- The technological demand: produced welding material got quality standard 
shown in the table 1. 

- Base composition of welding material shown in the table 7 is practicable . 

- The quality of welding material and electrodes produced by us is similar to 
Korea welding material and electrodes E7016 

Conclusion and proposal: 

- The research on production of welding material and electrodes being similar 
to welding electrodes E7016 has been carried out. The flow sheet for treatment has been 
established. 

- The optimum parameters for material combination of welding material whose 
quality is equivalent to welding material E7016 have been determined.  

- The successful completion of this project has opened a new way in expanding 
production of welding  and electrodes which are similar to E7016 in pilot scale. So we 
proposes that ITRRE, VEAC, concerning about bodies of MOST to permit developing 
the project  in coming years, to applying tested result into larger scale in order to meet 
the demand of Vietnam for welding material and electrodes products. 
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using  mcnp and monte carlo method for 
investigation of dose field of irradiation facility 

at hanoi irradiation center 

Hoang Hoa Mai, Le Van Ngoc and Nguyen Dinh Duong. 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technique 

abstract:  mcnp and monte carlo method was used to calculate dose rate in the air -
space of irrdiation room at hanoi irradiation center. Experiment measurements were also 
carried out  to investigate the real distibution of dose field in air of the irradiator as well 
as the distribution of absorbed dose in sample product containers. The results show that 
there is a deviation between calculated data given by mcnp and measurements.  The data 
of mcnp give a symmetric distribution of dose field against the axes going through the 
centeral of the source rack meanwhile the experiment data show that dose rate get 
higher values in the lower part of the space. Going to lower position to the floor dose 
rate getting higher value. This phenominon was also ocurred for the measurements of 
absorbed dose in sample product contener.   

 i. Introduction 
Monte carlo transport code can be used in several transport modes: neutron only, 

photon only, electron only, combined neutron/photon transport where the photons are 
produced by neutron interactions, eutron/photon/electron, photon/electron, or 
electron/photon. The user creates an input file that is subsequently read by mcnp. This 
file contains information  about the problem in areas such as: the geometry 
specification, the description of materials and selection of cross-section evaluations, the 
location and characteristics of the neutron, photon, or electron source, the type of 
answers or tallies desired, and any variance reduction techniques used to improve 
efficiency.  

ii. Methods and materials 

2.1. Monte - carlo codes 

 The mcnp code used in this study is a general purpose monte - carlo radiation 
transport code which can simulate coupled neutron - photon - electron transport in three 
dimensions through complex geometries constructed as boolean combinations of planes, 
spheres, cones, and cylinders. The detailed photon physics treatment includes 
photoelectric absorption, k- and l shell fluorescence, auger emission, coherent scattering 
with electron binding effects accounted for by form factors, and incoherent scattering. 
versions 4c2 of mcnp (mcnp4c2) are evaluated in this work.  

2.2. dosimetery 

Two dosimeter systems  are used in this study to measure the absorbed dose in 
air and in sample product. The fricke dosimeter with spectrophotometric measurement 
for reading out was used as reference standards and ethanol - chlorobenzene (ecb) 
dosimeter system were used as routine one.  

iii. Results and discussion 
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3.1  mcnp calculation  

Cobalt-60 radioactive sources, source rack, conveyer system, irradiation room 
are modelized as show in figure 1.  Fifty six coblat penciles are inserted in 7 cylinder 
tubes fixed into a plain  sheet with 60cm in width and 120,2 cm in heigth. Total activity 
of radiactive sources was 14.02 kci  counted on the 20th  december 2006. An xyz - axis 
system is fixed to the source sheet for determine the order of interested position in the 
irradiation space.   

                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                  a)  
       
  
  
  
  
 
   

                                                                  Y 

 

 

 

                                                                                                Z 
 
b) 

Source rack holder 

Radioactive part of 
source rack 

Fig. 1.   a)  Equipment and 
Irradiation room. b)  Source rack 
and XYZ-axis sysem for 
calculating  
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 Figure 2 describes the distribution of dose rate at the different position upon the 
X-axis (Y = 0) along the width of souurce sheet, and figure 3 shows the distribution of 
dose rate upon the Y-axis (X = 0) along the height of source sheet.  Fig 4 presents the 
data from the measurements in comparision with the calculated data.    
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Fig. 2.  Distribution of dose rate in air upon the X-axis                                                                

at different distance Z from the source rack 
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Fig. 3.  Distribution of dose rate in air upon the Y- axis                                                                 

at different distance Z from the source rack 
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Fig. 4. Dose rate a long Y- axis measured                                                                          

in comparison with MCNP calculating 

 From the figures  we can see that by MCNP calculating the data seams to be 
symmetric upon the X and Y- axes, while measurement data give an insymmetric figure 
of dose rate distribution along the height of source sheet.  At the positions in the uper 
part of irradiation room measured dose rate got smaller value and at the positions in 
lower part dose rate got high value in comparison with calculated.   
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Fig. 5.  Distribution of absorbed dose along                                                                         

the height of container (measured) 

Fig 5 shows the distribution of absored dose in the sample product container, 
with density d = 0.225 ±0.005 g/cm3. The results show an unsymmetry of dose 
distribution along the height of container. Absorbed dose in bottom part of the conainer 
get17% - 20% higher than that in the top part.  The phenomenon repeats the situation of 
dose rate distribution in air of irradiation room. These situation may be understand that 
the reflection factor from the surfaces in irradiation room has not been taken into 
account enough for estiamtion of dose rate. Especially, the reflection from the floor 
contribute large part in the formation of dose rate at positions near to the floor.  
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IV. Conclusion 

From the study we may make symple sumary as follow: 

- Using MCNP and Monte Carlo  method we can estimate the dose rate at any 
positions in the air space around the radioactive source. The results  make us to imegine 
a symmetric distribution of dose field in the irradiation room.  However, there are a 
disagreement of calculated data and that from experiment measurements.  

- The results show that,  more factors should be considered and took into 
account for estiamtion of dose rate at a position, especially the reflected gamma rays 
coming from the surface surrounding and the floor of irradiation room. 
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setting up the procedure of use Radon                     
calibration chamber 

Tran Thi Tuyet Mai, Nguyen Quang Long, Nguyen Hao Quang,                                                    
Nguyen thu Ha and Ngo Tien Phan 

Institute for Nuclear Science and Technology  

I. Introduction 

The nuclide Radon-222 is an alpha emitter. It appears as a gaseous decay 
product of Radi-226. Radon-222 has a half-life period of 3.8 days. Together with its 
daughter products it causes more than half of the natural radiation expostion. 

An essetial requirement for the radiological evaluation of radon source is the 
determination of its emanation rate. All instruments for measuring Radon and radon 
decay products to connect the applied devices regularly to a suitable activity standard, 
e.g. to exposure the measuring system to a known radon concentration. Also  to this and 
airtight gas volume is required. It should be possible to include the measuring systems to 
be tested directly in the measuring volumm. 

For such measuring tasks topic has developed particular Emanation and 
calibration container as a special accessory to the radon monitor alphaguard. In the 
following its technical construction and its operation is described. 

II. Material and method 

1. Emanation- and calibration container 

a- Emanation bulb for Pylon Rn-1025, Rn-190-47 Radon sources. The 
calibration instruments and other radon measuring devices using a this radon sources.  

b- Calibration container:  

- The emanation and calibration container consist of a firm corotion - resisting 
container of stainless steel with a removable lid. Its nominal volume 100 liters. 

- Each container is tested for leakage with an excess pressure of approx 
180mbar.  

- The removable lid of the container is equipped with handle to grant a safe 
transport. 

- The rwo inspection glasses included in the lid allow sight onto the operation 
lamp of the instrument. 

- Two gas valves with ball taps allow a controlled gas exchange (Radon 
injections, cycle operation with a calibration source). 

- The lid equipped with three gas tigh electric ducts. The left duct serve 
together with the delivered special charger as the power supply for an instrument. With 
the duct in the middle it is possible to connect the fan on the inner side of the lid to the 
power supply. The right duct is provided as a RS-232 interface. Via this connection it is 
possible to install a communication between an intruments in the interior of the 
container and PC set up in the exterior of the container.  
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2. Calibration using the reference material 

- Standard reference material. 
- Emanation bulb. 
- Emanation & calibration container. 
- Instruments (Alphaguard, RAD-7 Radon monitor). 
- Alphapump. 

Calibration procedure for Radon monitor instrument  

- Expose Radon monitor instrument within the calibration container (switch on 
the unit). 

- Close the container and flush it fresh air for several hours. 
- Close all valves and measure the background concentration for 12 hours. 
- Connect the bulb-containing the Radon emanation sources - in series with 

the valves of the container and the Alpha pump by tygon tubes. 
- Open both valves of the container and them of the bulb and operate the alpha 

pump at 0.5 l/min for 15 min. 
- Switch off the alphapump, close all valves of bulb and container and 

disconect the tubing. 
- Continue undistebed measurement for about 15 hours. 
- Read the unit out via RS-232 or using datagate. 
- Import data into dataexpert database. 
- Refer the calibration measurement to the Radon monitor instrument activity 

and calculate the deviation. 

III. Results and discussion 

1. Results 

- Calibration Radon monitor instrument Pylon AB 5 by using Radon 
emanation sources Rn-190-47. 

- Calibration Radon monitor instrument Alphaguard by using Radon 
emanation sources Rn-190-47, Rn-1025. 

- Calibration Radon monitor instrument RAD 7  by using Radon emanation 
sources  Rn-1025. 

2. Discussion  

100 - liter container of stainless steel for calibration works and amanation 
measurement. suited for regular re-calibration. 
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STUDY ON THE INTERNAL COMPARISON ANALYSIS OF 
VIETNAMESE RARE EARTH ORE SAMPLE TOWARD THE AIM 

OF MAKING A CERTIFIED REFERENCE MATERIAL 

Huynh Van Trung, Doan Thanh Son and Le Hong Minh. 

Institute for Technology of Radioactive and Rare Element 

Abstract: A concentrate sample of Rare Earth Ore (Dong Pao - Vietnam) after being 
fine ground and homogenously mixed was sent to 7 laboratories for the determination of 
total rare earth oxide content as well as the content of individual rare earth elements, 
that consist in the light subgroup (La, Ce, Nd, Pr, Sm) using the various analytical 
techniques. The analyzed results were then statistically treated by using the local density 
function. The most concentrated values would be thus proposed to a certified value for 
that internal reference material.  

Introduction 

1. The procedure for preparation of a certified reference material 

A certified reference material was prepared by a regulation containing mainly 
following steps. 

a.  Selection of the reference material; 

b.  Analysis and assessment of several specific parameters of that material, such 
as chemical compositions, physic-mechanical properties; 

c.  Grinding and mixing well the material and evaluating the homogeneity of that 
material according to the required statistical standards; 

d.  Organizing the inter-laboratories for comparison analysis and carrying out the 
statistical treatment of all analyzed results obtained from these laboratories in order to 
get the highest reliable values;  

e.  Submission of the proposed data to the authorized office for the approve of 
certified values of that material; 

The content of step “d” was solved in this project.  

2. The principles to determine the certified values of a reference material 

For the determination of certified values of a reference material, the following 
techniques could be applied. 

- Using a primary certified reference material; 

- Usage of a secondary reference material together with a comparison method; 

- Statistical assessment of all data collected from analytical inter-laboratories’ 
results using the local density function. 

Experiments and Results 

1. Selection of the laboratory to participate in to the internal comparison 
analysis 
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The capably analytical laboratories of some universities and of research institutes 
were invited to participate in to the internal comparison analysis. They were Natural 
Science University of Hanoi, Military Research Institute for Weaponry, Dalat Nuclear 
Research Institute, some groups of Center for Analytical Chemistry (Institute for 
Technology of Radioactive and Rare Elements), and Center for Geologically 
Experimental Analysis. These analytical laboratories were treated equally to each other 
before their analytical results were submitted. Each laboratory was abbreviated under a 
code number.  

The most of analytical techniques, which had been used in these laboratories 
were advanced and sufficient for the analysis of the individual rare earth elements with 
the content at medium level. They were X-Ray Fluorescence, Inductively Couple 
Plasma-Mass, Neutron Activation Analysis, and Gravimetry for the determination of 
total rare earth oxide.  

2. Results of the internal comparison analysis 

The independent analysis results from 7 laboratories (code number from MS-1 to 
MS-7) for the content of individual rare earth elements La, Ce, Nd, Pr, Sm and that from 
9 laboratories (code number from MS-1 to MS-9) for total rare earth oxide content were 
given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 

Tab 1. 

Element MS- 1 
(%) 

MS- 2 
(%) 

MS-3 
(%) 

MS-4 
(%) 

MS-5 
(%) 

MS-6 
(%) 

MS-7 
(%) 

¯xaverage   

¯(%) 

La2O3 12.40 
± 0.14 

12.42 
± 0.21 

13.03 
± 0.31

12.71 
± 0.23

14.89 
± 0.08

14.98 
± 0.10

12.53 
± 0.11 

13.28 
± 0.31 

Ce2O3 18.09 
± 0.32 

18.21 
± 0.22 

18.92 
± 0.42

18.87 
± 0.32

19.30 
± 0.09

19.19 
± 0.09

18.58 
± 0.25 

18.74 
± 0.42 

Pr6O11 1.35 
± 0.06 

1.42 
± 0.04 

1.43 
± 0.11

1.38 
± 0.08

1.39 
± 0.03

1.44 
± 0.02

1.37 
± 0.01 

1.38 
± 0.08 

Nd2O3 3.69 
± 0.15 

3.72 
± 0.16 

4.03 
± 0.02

3.85 
± 0.02

3.82 
± 0.06

3.71 
± 0.03

3.57 
± 0.09 

3.77 
± 0.16 

Sm2O3 0.24 
± 0.02 

0.24 
± 0.03 

0.25 
± 0.04

0.25 
± 0.03

0.28 
± 0.06

0.26 
± 0.07

0.30 
± 0.04 

0.26 
± 0.07 

 

Tab  2. 

MS-1 MS-2 MS-3 MS-4 MS-5 MS-7 MS-8 MS-9 Xaverage 

36.20 
± 0.32 

36.08 
± 0.22 

37.70 
± 0.42 

37.06 
± 0.32 

42.18 
± 0.09

36.80 
± 0.27

36.07 
± 0.21

36.32 
±0.31 

37.55 
± 0.42

3. Statistical assessment using Local Density Function 

In order to treat the data files from many laboratories and to plot the treated 
values using the local density function, a computer program was written. From the 
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calculation of this program the plots of local density function for the individual rare 
earth oxide content of La, Ce, Nd, Pr, Sm, and for total rare earth oxide content were 
obtained. The following plot depicted about Lanthanum oxide as an example. 
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The Mode value is the value at highest probability density in a data file. It is 
corresponding with the value having highest local density. It means that this value is 
closest to the real value or saying in different way that this value shows the highest 
reliability among others in a data file. These values are then proposed as the certified 
values. Table 3 showed a set of highest Mode values corresponding with the total rare 
earth oxide content and with the content of individual rare earth oxide.   

Tab 3. 

Elements Content (%) 

La2O3 12.45 ± 0.31 

Ce2O3 18.99 ± 0.42 

Pr6O11 1.41 ± 0.08 

Nd2O3 3.71 ± 0.16 

Sm2O3 0.25 ± 0.07 

RE2O3 36.12 ± 0.42 
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Conclusion 

A concentrate sample of Rare Earth Ore after being fine ground and 
homogenously mixed according to the regulation of preparation of the reference 
materials was sent for the analysis to the analytical laboratories, where the advanced 
analytical techniques (ICP-MS, ICP-AES, XRF, NAA) were applied. The analyzed 
results were obtained from 7 laboratories for the content of individual rare earth 
elements consisting in the light subgroup (La, Ce, Nd, Pr, Sm), and that from 9 
laboratories for the total rare earth oxide content. The analyzed results were then 
statistically treated using the local density function and the values corresponding with its 
highest local density would be thus proposed to a certified value for that internal 
reference material. 
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2.1- List of National TC Project Implemented in 2006 

 Project 
Code 

Titlle Counterpart Recipie
nt Inst. 

Starting Fund 
Approval

1. VIE0008 Human Resource Development 
and Nuclear Technology Support 

Nguyen Tien 
Nguyen, Tran Huu 
Phat 

VAEC 1995 1186897

2. VIE0010 Technical Support for Training in 
Nuclear Engineering at the Hanoi 
University of Technology 

Phung Van Duan HUT 2003 203340

3. VIE0011 Human Resource Development 
and Nuclear Technology Support 

Vuong Huu Tan VAEC 2003 896960

4. VIE4014 Modification of the Dalat Reactor 
Control System 

Nguyen Nhi Dien NRI 2003 243220

5. VIE5014 Rice Mutant Varieties for Saline 
Land 

Nguyen Huu 
Dong 

AGRI. 1999 731725

6. VIE5015 Enhancement of Quality and Yield 
of Rice Mutants Using Nuclear 
and Related Techniques, Phase II 

Le Xuan Tham CNT 2005 376692

7. VIE6021 Application of Accelerator 
Technique for Medical Treatment

Vo Van Thuan INST 2001 351660

8. VIE6022 Upgrading Nuclear Medicine 
Services 

Pham Thi Minh 
Bao 

HEALT
H 

2001 173483

9. VIE6023 Establishment of National 
Cyclotron Facilities and Centres 
for Medical and Research 

Pham Thi Minh 
Bao 

HEALT
H 

2005 350620

10. VIE8014 Upgrading the Irradiation Facility 
at Hanoi Irradiation Centre 

Ho Minh Duc INST 2001 34300 

11. VIE8016 Isotope and Nuclear Techniques 
for Better Management of 
Groundwater 

Dang Duc Nhan, 
Nguyen Kien 
Chinh 

INST, 
NRI 

2001 139940

12. VIE8017 Upgrading the Irradiation Facility 
at Hanoi Irradiation Centre 

Ho Minh Duc INST 2005 391350

13. VIE8018 Applying Electron Beam 
Technology for Processing 
Biomaterials 

Tran Khac An VINAG
AMMA 

2005 304650

14. VIE9008 Establishment of a National 
Radiation Safety Training Centre 

Dang Thanh 
Luong,                    
Nguyen Nhi Dien

MOSTE 
+ NRI 

2001 131666

15. VIE9009 Formulation of Atomic Law Vuong Huu Tan MOSTE 2005 88410 
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2.2- List of RCA Projects Implemented During 2006 
 

 Project 
Code 

Project Titlle National 
Coordinator 

Institution Total 
Budget 

1. RAS0035 Management of Technical 
Cooperation among 
Developing Countries 
(RCA) 

Mr. Tran Kim 
Hung, Phan Thi 
Tuong Van 
(ENO) 

VAEC 976,867 

2. RAS0038 Role of Nuclear Power and 
Other Energy Options in 
Competitive Electricity 
Markets (RCA) 

Le Doan Phac VAEC 252,240 

3. RAS0041 Tracing Future Sustainable 
Paths through Nuclear and 
Other Energy Options 
(RCA) 

Le Doan Phac 

VAEC 274,590 

4. RAS4022 Improvement of Research 
Reactor Operation and 
Utilization, Phase II (RCA) 

Nguyen Nhi 
Dien 

NRI 226,432 

5. RAS4024 RI Production and Neutron 
Beam Application with 
Assured Safety 

Nguyen Nhi 
Dien 

NRI 335,763 

6. RAS5035 Improving Animal 
Productivity and 
Reproductive Efficiency 
(RCA) 

Doan Duc Vu,  IAS 11,064,862

7. RAS5035 Improving Animal 
Productivity and 
Reproductive Efficiency 
(RCA) 

Tran Quoc Viet NIAH  

8. RAS5039 Restoration of Soil Fertility 
and Sustenance of 
Agricultural Productivity 
(RCA) 

Pham Quang 
Ha(I) ) 

NISF 611,160 

9. RAS5039 Restoration of Soil Fertility 
and Sustenance of 
Agricultural Productivity 
(RCA) 

Pham Duy 
Hien (II 

VAEC  

10. RAS5040 Enhancement of Genetic 
Diversity in Food, Pulses, 
and Oil Crops and 
Establishment of Mutant 
Germplasm Network (RCA)

Nguyen Tan 
Hinh,  

FCRI 607,540 
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11. RAS5040 Enhancement of Genetic 
Diversity in Food, Pulses, 
and Oil Crops and 
Establishment of Mutant 
Germplasm Network (RCA)

Hoang Minh 
Tam 

VASI  

12. RAS5041 Production of foot and 
mouth disease antigen and 
auntibody ELISA Reagent 
Kit 

Truong Van 
Dung 

NIVR 191,210 

13. RAS5042 Application of Food 
Irradiation for Food 
Security, Safety and Trade 

Tran Khac An VINAGA
MMA 

258,620 

14. RAS5043 Sustainable Land Use and 
Management Strategies for 
Controlling Soil Erosion 
and Improving Soil and 
Water Quality (RCA) 

Tran Duc Toan 

NISF 227,440 

15. RAS5044 Integrated Approach for 
Improving Livestock 
Production Using 
Indigenous Resources and 
Conserving the 
Environment (RCA) 

Tran quoc Viet, 

NIAH 441,200 

16. RAS5044 Integrated Approach for 
Improving Livestock 
Production Using 
Indigenous Resources and 
Conserving the 
Environment (RCA) 

Doan Duc Vu IAS  

17. RAS6029 Distance-assisted Training 
for Nuclear Medicine 
Technicians (RCA) 

Tran Xuan 
Truong 

HMU 636,688 

18. RAS6033 Distance Education in 
Radiation Oncology (RCA) 

Luong Kim 
Hoang 

Tumor 
Centre 

715,200 

19. RAS6036 Management of Liver 
cancer using transarterial 
Radioconjugate Therapy 

Trinh Thi  
Minh Chau, 
Nguyen Xuan 
Canh 

Cho Ray 
Hospital 

221,420 

20. RAS6037 Quality Assurance for 
Treatment of Cervix Cancer 
by Radiotherapy (RCA) 

Le Phuc Thinh Tumor 
Centre 

212,000 

21. RAS6038 Strengthening Medical 
Physics through Education 
and Training (RCA) 

Phan Sy An HMU 459,264 
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22. RAS6039 Use of Radiosynovectomy 
in the Management of 
Patients suffering from 
paintful Joint  Disorders 

Nguyen Anh 
Tuan 

IMRO 181,572 

23. RAS6040 Improvement in QA for 
Brachytherapy of Frequent 
Cancers in the Region 

To Anh Dung 
NCI 806,510 

24. RAS6041 Presentation of 
Osteoporosis and Promotion 
of Bone Mass in Asian  
Populations using a food-
based approach 

Vu Thi Thu 
Hien 

NIN 393,180 

25. RAS6042 Tumor imaging Using 
Radioisotopes Le Ngoc Ha 

Tran 
Hung Dao 
Hospital 

320,020 

26. RAS7011 Enhancing the 
Sustainability of the Marine 
Coastal Environment (RCA)

Nguyen Thanh 
Binh 

NRI 315,480 

27. RAS7013 Improved Information about 
Urban Air Quality 
Management (RCA) 

Vuong thu Bac INST 799,946 

28. RAS8084 Isotope Use in Managing 
and Protecting Drinking 
Water (RCA) 

Dang Duc 
Nhan 

INST 624,884 

29. RAS8091 Process Diagnostics and 
Optimisation in 
Petrochemical Industry 

Nguyen Huu 
Quang 

NRI 724,120 

30. RAS8092 Investigating Environment 
and Water Resources in 
Geothermal Areas (RCA) 

Bui Hoc MGU 296,730 

31. RAS8093 Use of Isotopes in Dam 
Safety and Dam 
Sustainability (RCA) 

Trinh Van Giap INST 335,154 

32. RAS8094 Optimization of Materials in 
Industry Using Online Bulk 
Analysis Techniques (RCA)

Nguyen Thanh 
Tuy 

INST 327,600 

33. RAS8095 Improving Regional 
Capacity for Assessment, 
Planning, and Response to 
Aquatic Environmental 
Emergencies (RCA) 

Dang Dinh 
Phuc 

MNRE 137,820 

34. RAS8096 Modification of Natural 
Polymers through Radiation 

Doan Binh VINAGA
MMA 

128,000 
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Processing (RCA) 

35. RAS8097 Isotope Techniques for 
Groundwater 
Contamination Studies in 
Urbanized and Industrial 
Areas (RCA) 

Nguyen Kien 
Chinh 

TT H¹t 
nh©n TP 
HCM 

522,337 

36. RAS8098 Radiation Technology for 
Development of Advanced 
Materials and for Protection 
of Health and the 
Environment (RCA) 

Le Hai 

NRI 275,560 

37. RAS8099 Radioisotope Technology 
for Natural Resource 
Exploration and 
Exploitation (RCA) 

Nguyen Huu 
Quang 

NRI 323,350 

38. RAS8100 Advanced Industrial 
Radiography (RCA) Vu Tien Ha NEAD 243,530 

39. RAS9024 Environmental Radiation 
Monitoring and Regional 
Database (RCA) 

Nguyen Hao 
Quang 

INST 104,000 

40. RAS9029 Harmonization of Radiation 
Protection, Phase IV (RCA)

Dang Thanh 
Luong 

VARANS
AC 

643,884 

41. RAS9031 Assesment of Radiological 
Risks 

Nguyen Hao 
Quang 

INST 46,709 

42. RAS9032 Radiological  Emergency 
Response 

Nguyen Viet 
Hung 

VAEC 17.647 
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2.3- List of Non-RCA Projects Implemented in 2006 
 

 Code Project Titlle Counterpart Instutute Fund 

1.  RAS0032 Support Towards Self-Reliance 
and Sustainability of National 
Nuclear Institutions 

Bui Van Tuan VAEC 
 760,166 

2.  RAS0036 Country and Regional Programme 
Review Bui Van Tuan VAEC 

481,900 

3.  RAS0037 Support to Member States on 
Design and Formulation of 
Project Proposals 

Hoang Thi 
Nhung VAEC 

293,667 

4.  RAS4021 Management of Changes for 
Competitive Nuclear Power 
Performance 

Le Doan Phac
VAEC 

988,704 

5.  RAS4023 Repair and Refurbishment of 
Nuclear Instruments, Phase II Nguyen Phuc INST  316,670 

6.  RAS6034 Quality Assurance Programme for 
Molecular-Based Diagnosis of 
Infectious Diseases 

Dang Duc 
Anh NIHE 

 863,110 

7.  RAS6043 Regional Screening Network for 
Neonatal Hypothyroidism, Phase 
II 

Nguyen Thu 
Nhan, Nguyen 
Thi Hoan 

Nat. 
Hospital 
of 
Pediatics 

 400,070 

8.  RAS7014 Monitoring of Food Fortification 
Programmes Using Nuclear 
Techniques 

Nguyen Thi 
Lam, Bui Chi 
Buu 

CRRI 
 948,284 

9.  RAS9023 Legislation for Safe and Peaceful 
Nuclear Applications 

Nguyen Viet 
Hung VAEC 

  

10. RAS9025 Strengthening Management of 
Operational Safety at NPPs 

Pham Van 
Lam 

NRI  717,295 

11. RAS9026 National Regulatory Control and 
Occupational Radiation Protection 
Programmes 

Dang Thanh 
Luong 

VARAN
SAC 

 1,719,895 

12. RAS9027 Development of Technical 
Capabilities for Sustainable 
Radiation and Waste Safety 
Infrastructure 

Dang Thanh 
Luong 

VARAN
SAC 

  

13. RAS9028 Development of an Asian Nuclear 
Safety Network 

Nguyen Viet 
Hung VAEC 

  

14. RAS9033 Developing Technical Capabilities 
for the Protection of Health and 
Safety of Workers Exposed to 

Le Van Hong VAEC 
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Ionizing Radiation 

15. RAS9034 Strengthening Radiological 
Protection of Patients and Medical 
Exposure Control 

  VARAN
SAC 

  

16. RAS9035 Establishment of National 
Capabilities for Response to a 
Radiological and Nuclear 
Emergency 

  VARAN
SAC 

  

17. RAS9036 Strengthening National 
Regulatory Infrastructure for the 
Control of Radiation Sources 

  VARAN
SAC 

  

18. RAS9037 Education and Training in Support 
of Radiation Protection 
Infrastructure 

Le Van Hong VAEC 
  

19. INT0060 Technical Co-operation Between 
Developing Countries     

 961,250 

20. INT0074 Pre-Project Assistance (Africa and 
East Asia and the Pacific)     

 541,706 

21. INT0076 Country Programme Review 
(Africa and East Asia and the 
Pacific)     

 114,528 

22. INT0078 ICT-Assisted Training/Learning 
Materials in Nuclear 
Instrumentation Maintenance     

 357,650 

23. INT4131 Sustainable Technologies for 
Managing Radioactive Wastes     

 2,565,864 

24. INT4141 Status and Prospects of 
Development for and Applications 
of Innovative Reactor Concepts 
for Developing Countries     

 790,192 

25. INT5145 Insect Pest Control Using the 
Sterile Insect Technique     

 1,936,300 

26. INT5147 Developing Salt-tolerant Crops for 
Sustainable Food and Feed 
Production in Saline Lands     

 349,800 

27. INT5148 Establishing Quality Systems in 
Veterinary Testing Laboratories 

    

 229,580 

28. INT5149 Training Course on the Use of the 
Sterile Insect and Related 
Techniques     

 185,000 

29.  INT6052 Improving the Quality of 
Production and Uses of Radiation 
Sterilized Tissue Grafts     

 844,860 
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2.4- Danh môc hîp ®ång nghiªn cøu thùc hiÖn trong n¨m 2006 
(tÝnh tõ 1/6/2005) 
 

TT M· hîp  
®ång 

B¾t ®Çu Kinh 
phÝ 

Chñ hîp 
®ång 

C¬ quan Tªn Hîp ®ång 

1. 11488/R3 1/8/ 2005 5000 Bui Si 
Doanh 

Plant 
Protection 
Department 

Strengthenning of quality control 
of pesticide products. 

2. 12331/ 
R0/RB 

1/12/ 2005 8000 Phan S¬n 
Hai 

NRI Estimation of soil erosion and 
redistribution on the cofee and 
tea crop land using 137Cs, 210Pb 
and 7Be tracer. 

3. 12568 15/12/ 
2005 

5000 Nguyen 
Kien 
Chinh 

CNT Isotope compositions of Mekong 
river flow water in the south of 
Vietnam. 

4. 12951 1/12/ 2005 4000 Nguyen 
Huu 
Quang 

NRI Tracers in hight temperature and 
fractured basement rock 
reservoir. 

5. 12951/ 
R0/RB 

1/12/ 2005 5000 Bui Hoc Hanoi 
University of 
Mining 
andGeology 

Interaction between water from 
Red River and groundwater in 
catchment of the rever. 

6. 12965 1/12/ 2005 3000 Ha Van 
Thong 

INST Ident×ication of regional 
requirements for small reactors 
with out on-site frefuelling and 
Neutronics caculations of FBNR. 

7. 13013 15/12/ 
2005 

10000 Le Thi 
Thuy 

National Inst. 
of Animal 
Husbandry 

Determination of genetic 
diversity in Vietnamese 
indigenous goat breed based on 
molecular marker. 

8. 12975 15/11/2005 5000 Phan Thi 
Cong 

ViÖn KH 
N«ng nghiÖp 
MN 

Agronomic validation of a 
phosphate rok formation system. 

9. 13003 1/12/2005 10000 Nguyen 
Thanh T. 

Inst of 
Biology 

Validation and pyramiding of 
drought resistants/genes. 

10. 13027 15/10/2005 5000 Le Duc 
Khanh 

MARD 
(Viªn Bao ve 
Thuc vat) 

Development of rearing 
techniques for Bactrocera 
pyrifoliae in Vietnam. 

11. 11420 1/6/2005 10000 Nguyen 
Viet 
Khong 

Veterinary 
Institute 

 

12. 13429 15/11/ 
2005 

5000 Tran 
Ngoc 
Toan 

INST Comparision of the various 
calibration methods of diagnostic 
kVp meters. 

13. 12883 1/8/2005 4000 Le Van 
So 

NRI Chemical synthesis and 
applicationof Zirconium and 
Titanium Polymer compoundss 
for the preparation of Tc-99m and 
Re-188 chromatographic 
generator. 
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3.1- Scientific Papers Published Abroad 

1. Le Thi Kim Dung, Tomoki Imai, Osamu Tomioka. 
Extraction of Uranium Ore by The Supercritical Carbon Dioxide Fluid Extraction 
Method with Nitric Acid -TBP Complex, Analytical Sciences November 2006, Vol. 22. 
The Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry. 

2. A. Hakan Aktas, a  Samim Yasarb, Nguyen Xuan Chien. 
Simultaneous Determination of Multi-component by Spectrophotometry and Artificial 
Neural Networks, Acta Chim. Slov. (Accepted). 

3. Ho Manh Dung, Jong Hwa Moon, Yong Sam Chung, Hark Rho Kim.  
Characterization of The NAA Irradiation Hole on The HANARO Research Reactor for 
The Ko -NAA Method.  Journal of The Korean Nuclear Society.Volume 37, number 6, 
pp 466-471. December 2005. 

4. Ho Manh Dung, Jong Hwa Moon, Jong sam Chung Hark Rho Kim.  
Quality Assessment of The Ko -NAA Method by The Analytical of some Biological 
and nvironmental Certified Reference Material. Journal of The korean Nuclear 
Society.Volume 37, number 6, pp 596-599. December 2005. 

5. Q. B. Do and H. Choi (2005). 
A genetic Algorithm to Search for The Optimal Loading Patterns of a Research Reactor. 
Trans. KNS 2005, Korea, Vol. 2, Oct. 2005. 

6. Q.B. Do, G. Roh, H. Choi (2006). 
Optimal Refueling Pattern Search for a CANDU Reactor Using a Genetic Algorithm. 
Pro.CAPP’06, USA, June 2006. 

7. Q.B. Do, G. Roh, H. Choi (2006). 
Optimization of a Refueling Simulation for a CANDU Reactor by Using an 
Evolutionary Algorithm. Vol. 94, June 2006. Trans. ANS’06, USA,  

8. Q. B. Do, H. Choi, G. Roh (2006). 
A comparative Study on The Refueling Simulation Methods for a CANDU Reactor. 
Trans. KNS 2006, Korea, May 2006.  

9. Q. B. Do, H. Choi, G. Roh (2006). 
An Evolutionary Optimization of The Eefueling Simulation for a CANDU Reactor.  
TNS, USA, Vol. 53, No. 5, Oct. 2006. 

10. Q.B. Do and P.L.Nguyen. 
Application of a Genetic aLgorithm to The Fuel Reload Optimization for a Research 
Reactor. Accepted for Publication in AMC, USA. 

11. Q.B. Do and P.L.Nguyen. 
Application of a Genetic algorithm to The Fuel Reload Optimization for a Research 
Reactor. Accepted for Publication in AMC, USA. 

12. Binh Nguyen Truong, Koei Okazaki, Hideyuki Suzuki, Hitoshi Neda, Toshimitsu 
Fukiharu, Xuan Tham Le, Akira Suzuki (2006). 
Dikaryotic Athroconidiation of Pleurotus Subgenus Coremiopleurotus. Myscoscience, 
47, p. 47-90. 
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3.2- Scientific Papers Published in Vietnam 

1. Huynh Van Trung, Nguyen Xuan Chien, Doan Thanh Son. 
Study on Mixed Grind and Homogeneity Test of Standard Sample Material from Dong 
Pao Rare Earth Ore by Using X-ray Luoresence Method, Journal of Chemical, 
Physical and Biological Analysis Vol.11, No 3, 2006. 

2. Le Ba Thuan, Nguyen Xuan Chien. 
The Determination of Rare Earth Elements in Environmental  Samples by Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (accepted). 

3. Pham Luan, Nguyen Ngoc Son, Nguyen Xuan Chien, Tran Kim Hung. 
Determintation of Rare Earth Impurities Trace in Pure Ytri by Using Inductively 
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry Method (CP-MS), Journal of Chemical, Physical 
and Biological Analysis (accepted). 

4. Le Hong Minh, Tran Tu Hieu, Nguyen Viet Thuc.  
Determination of Heavy Metal Traces in Some Shell Fish Species in West Lake in 
Hanoi by Using Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry Method (CP-MS), 
Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological Analysis (accepted). 

5. Cao Hung Thai et al.  
Survey on Uranium Ore With Different Oxidized Levels by Using Thermal Analytical 
Method. Journal of Science and Technique, No 116/ - 2006. 

6. Nguyen Nu Hoai Vy, Cao Hung Thai and Le Xuan Thai. 
Separation of Iron from lmenite Ore. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological 
Analysis Vol.11, 3D/2006, P. 20-24. 

7. Le Thi Kim Dung, et al. 
Utilization of Tatanic resin for Uranium Recovery from Solution. Journal of Applied 
Chemistry. 

8. Than Van Lien. 
Exchange Equilibrium of Amberlite RA - Y20 ion-exchenger and Uranium in Sulphate 
Solution. Journal of Chemistry, Vol. 43, No 3, 2005. 

9. Le Ba Thuan, Tran Ngoc Ha, Nguyen Trong Hung, Le Thi Bang, Nguyen Thi 
Thanh Thuy. 
“Some results Simulated Uranium Refining Process by Liquid-liquid Exraction 
Technique With TBP Extractant. Proceeding of Conference on Quality Improvement of 
Science Research and Training Chemical Teachers in The New Stage. Journal of 
Science, Hanoi Pedegogic University, 10/2006.  

10. Le Ba Thuan, Tran Ngoc Ha, Nguyen Trong Hung, Le Thi Bang, Vu Dang Do. 
Refining Vietnam Technical Uranium to Nuclear Purity by Extraction Method Using 
TBP extratant. Journal of Science, Hanoi National Univercity, 2006.  

11. Le Ba Thuan, Tran Ngoc Ha, Nguyen Trong Hung, Le Thi Bang, Nguyen Thi 
Thanh Thuy. 
"Sumary of Study on Refining Uranium of Nuclear Grade by Liquid-liquid Extraction 
Technique Using TBP extractant" Journal of Nuclear Science and Tecnology,VAEC, 
2006. 
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12. Pham Duc Thai. 
Globated Fero - Rare Earth - Magnesium Aloy in New Material Technology (FeRMg). 
Journal of Science and Education, 9/2006. 

13. Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Nguyen Mong Sinh, Nguyen Trong Ngo.  
Hg and Se Content in 23 Food Samples Collected in Ninh Thuan Province and 
Assesment Its Penetration Level Into The Human Body Via Eating. Journal of 
Chemical, Physical and Biological Analysis Vol.11, No.1; pages 50-56, 2006. 

14. Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Nguyen Thanh Tam, Truong Phuong  Mai, 
Ho Tran The Huu.  
Assesment of Daily Penetration  Level of As, Cu, Zn and Sb Into The Body for Citizen 
in Dalat City, Lam Dong Province. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological 
Analysis Vol.11, No.1; pages 56-62, 2006. 

15. Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Pham Thuy Thuy Trang.   
Determination of Cafein Content in Tea and Café Products by High Voltage Liquid 
Chromatography Method. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological Analysis 
Vol.11, No.2; pages 31-38, 2006. 

16. Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Nguyen Giang, Nguyen Thanh Tam.  
Determination of Bo Concentration in Soil for Planting Ruber Tree and in Ruber 
Leaves at Dong Nai Ruber Company. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological 
Analysis Vol.11, No.2; pages 38-44, 2006 . 

17. Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Le Ngoc Chung.  
Determination of  Fe and Co Concentrations in soil, Ruber Leaf and Ruber Latex 
Samples in Dong Nai Ruber Company. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological 
Analysis Vol.11, No.3; pages 61-65, 2006. 

18. Nguyen Van Minh, Le Ngoc Trinh, Ta Thi Tuyet Nhung.  
Determination of As and Cu Concentration  in Food Samples by Neutron Activation 
Analysis Methos. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological Analysis Vol.11, No.3; 
pages 65-69, 2006.  

19. Pham Thi Le Ha, Tran Thi Thuy, Nguyen Duy Hang.  
Utilization of Radioisotpes for Studying Ability of Disintergrating Organic 
Phosphorous Pesticide by Bacteria. Journal of Biology, Vol. 28, No 2, pages 68-76, 
2006. 

20. Phan Son Hai, Nguyen Dao, Le Ngoc Chung. 
Analyzing Thorium Isotopes in Invironment by Alpha Spectrum Measurement Method 
Without Using Artificial Isotope Tracer. Journal of Chemical, Physical and Biological 
Analysis Vol.11, No.2; pages 44-49, 2006. 

21. Le Xuan Tham.  
Surveying Effect of D20 on Ganoderma Lucidum Linh Chi Mushroom. Journal of 
Science and Technology, Vol. 44, No.1, 2006.  

22. Le Xuan Tham.  
Complement of Data of Echinochaete Russiceps (Byk. B&Br.) Reid (Basidiomycetes) 
Mushroom Variety in Vietnam., Journal of Biology, Vol. 28, No 2, 2006. 
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23. Tran Quoc Ding. 
Investigation of The Systematic Inaccuracies and Improvement of The Measuring 
Technique in Segmented Gamma Scanner, Journal of Science and Technology, Vol. 
44, No 1, 2006.  

24. Vuong Huu Tan, Nguyen Canh Hai, Tran Tuan Anh, Pham Ngoc Son. 
Ko factor of Ta, S, K, Ti, Co, In, Sn, Cr, W, Sm, Hg for Promt Gamma Neutron 
Activation Analysis Technique at Tangential Channel of The Dalat reactor. Journal of 
Nuclear Science and Technology, Vol 4, No. 1, 2006. 

25. Hoang Anh Tuan, Nguyen Quan Sinh. 
2-D Burnup Calculation of Hecxagional Lattice Corewith Correction for The Effect of 
Axial Burnup Distribution for The Dalat Research Reactor. Journal of Nuclear Science 
and Technology, Vol 4, No. 1, 2006. 

26. Vuong Huu Tan, Maria Candida Pereira Teixeira, Ho Manh Dung, Cao Dong 
Vu, Nguyen Thi Sy, Nguyen Thanh Binh. 
Determination of Multi-element in Marine Sediment Sample Collected at Angola by 
The Ko NAA Technique. Journal of Nuclear Science and Technology, Vol 4, No. 1, 
2006. 

3.3- Scientific Papers Presented in International Conferences 
1. Ludwig, R., Menyes, U., Nguyen, T.K.D. 

"Chemical and Biochemical Separations With Calixarenes" International Exhibition-
Congress on Chemical Engineering and Biotechnology (ACHEMA) in Frankfurt/Main, 
15. - 19. May 2006 (Hall 1.2, Booth G12-H18, Poster and Presentation B1). 

2. Ludwig, R., Nguyen, T.K.D.  
"Mass Transport an Interfaces - Investigations with Analytical Ultracentrifugation", 
National Conference of Lecturers in Chemical Sciences, 19.- 22. 3. 2006 Hamburg 
(lecture).  

3. Traving, M., Bocker, W., Gutknecht, W., Ludwig, R., Nguyen, T.K.D.   
"Calix[4]arene - an Ion Exchanger for Selective Extractionn" Society for Chemical 
Engineering/DECHEMA: Workshop of The Working Group on Solvent Extraction, 
Wuerzburg 22.-24 May, 2006, V 6 (lecture). 

4. Le Quang Luan, Vo Thi Thu Ha, Le Hai,  
Naotsugu Nagasawa, Tomoko M, Nakanishi. Properties of radiation degraded chitosan. 
The 4Th Vietnam-Japan Joint Seminar, 02-04 March, 2006. 

5. Pham Thi Le Ha. 
Iradiation - Induced Crosslingking of Caborcymethylcellulose  in Diluted Aqueous 
Solution. The 4Th Vietnam-Japan Joint Seminar, 02-04 March, 2006. 

6. Le Hai.  
Research and Applicable Trend of Radiation Modified Polymers in Vietnam. The 4Th 
Vietnam-Japan Joint Seminar, 02-04 March, 2006. 

7. Tr.Que, M.Yoshida, A. Nakata,  H.H. Tien. NTK. Anh, H.T.Lien.  

Inluence of Arsenic to Chromosome Aberration Induced in Human Lymphocyte 
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Exposed to Gamma rays. International Conference on Low Radiation Dose Effects, 
Vanarasi, India 10/2006. 

8. Phan Son Hai.  
Assess The Effectiveness of Soil Conservation Techniques for Sustainable Watershed 
Management Using Fallout Radionuclides. Report of The Third Research 
Coordination Meeting of The FAO/IAEA Coordinated Rsearch Project held in Vienna, 
Austria, 27-30 March 2006. 

9. A.M. Sukhovoi, V.A. Khitrov. Li Chol, Pham Dinh Khang, Nguyen Xuan Hai, 
Vuong Huu Tan. 
Some Problems in Determining Level Density and Radiative Strength Functions in 
Light and Near-Magic Nuclei. Published in Proceeding of The 13th International 
Seminar on Interaction of Neutrons With Nuclei; May 25-28, 2005, Dubna, JINR E3-
2006-7, pp 56-63. 

10. A.M. Sukhovoi, V.A. Khitrov. Li Chol, Pham Dinh Khang, Nguyen Xuan Hai, 
Vuong Huu Tan. 
Level Density and Radiative Strength Functions in Light Nuclei: Co-60 as an Example 
of The Mothod for Determination and Their Reliability Verification. Published in 
Proceeding of The 13th International Seminar on Interaction of Neutrons With Nuclei; 
May 25-28, 2005, Dubna, JINR E3-2006-7, pp 64-71. 

11. A.M. Sukhovoi, V.A. Khitrov. Li Chol, Pham Dinh Khang, Nguyen Xuan Hai, 
Vuong Huu Tan. 
Probable Level Desities and Radiative Strength Funtions of Dipole Gamma-Transition 
in Fe-57 Compound Nucleus. Published in Proceeding of The 13th International 
Seminar on Interaction of Neutrons With Nuclei; May 25-28, 2005, Dubna, JINR E3-
2006-7, pp 72-82. 
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3.4- Scientific Papers Presented in National Conferences 

1. Cao Hung Thai, et. al.,  
Survey on Acid Amount Used in Uranium Leaching Process from  Weathered and 
Semi-weathered Ore Samples at Nong Son - Quang Nam area. The 14th Scientific 
Conference in Occasion of The 40th Anniversary of Military Technique Academy, 
10/2006. 

2. Pham Quang Minh, Vo Thanh Quang, Cao Dinh Thanh, Pham Van Thiem.  
Determination of Dynamical Function of Colunm Leaching Process for Non-weathered 
Uranium Ore. Proceeding of The 20th Scientific Conference on Occasion of The 50th 
Foundation Anniversary of Hanoi University of Technology, 10/2006.     
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3. Pham Quang Minh, Vo Thanh Quang, Cao Dinh Thanh, Pham Van Thiem. 
Setin up The Sulphuric Acid Leaching Model for Low-enriched Uranium Ore.  
Proceeding of The 20th Scientific Conference on Occasion of The 50th Foundation 
Anniversary of Hanoi University of Technology, 10/2006.     

4. Nguyen Giang, Le Ngoc Chung, Le Thanh Phuong, Nguyen Thanh Tam and 
Truong Phuong Mai. 
Determination of Hg, Cu, Zn, Cd, Fe and Pb in some Water Resources in Phu Yen 
Province. The 2nd Vietnamese Scientific Conference on Chemical, Physical and 
Biological Analysis, pp 429-434, Hanoi 12/2005. 

5. Nguyen Ngoc Tuan, Truong Minh Tri.  
Determination of Hg and Se Content in some Aquatic-oceanographic Products in Phu 
Yen province. The 2nd Vietnamese Scientific Conference on Chemical, Physical and 
Biological Analysis, pp 506-510, Hanoi 12/2005.  

6. Le Ngoc Chung, Nguyen Tien Dat.  
Study on Applicability of MgO- Al2O3 adsorbent for Gas-chromatography Analysis. 
The 2nd Vietnamese Scientific Conference on Chemical, Physical and Biological 
Analysis, pp 328-333, Hanoi 12/2005. 

7. Tran Que, Nguyen Tien Thinh, Hoang Hung Tien.  
Development of Radioactive Biology and Nuclear Technique in The Field of 
Agriculture, Biology, Health Careand Environment. Scientific Conference of 6 Tay 
Nguyen and Nam Trung Bo Provinces, 9/2006.   

8. Tran Que, Nguyen Tien Thinh, Hoang Hung Tien.  
Development of Radioactive Biology and Nuclear Technique in The Field of 
Agriculture, Biology, Health Care and Environment. Scientific Conference of The 
Science and Technology Department of Dong Nai Provinces.   

9. Phan Son Hai.  
Application of Radioisotope Tracer Technique in Survey, Assessment of Sediment in 
Seaport, Water Storing Lake and Situation of Soil Erosion. Seminar on Strengthening 
Nuclear Science and Technology for Socio-economic Development, Aa Lat 8-
9/9/2006. 

 
 




